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From the President their research and their devotion ment of students of color over must be one where all enrolled 
to teaching, make Trinity a vi- the past four years. We are mov- students feel welcome, where all 
brant community oflearnin&. I ing in the right direction, deter- students recognize the enormous 
R eturning to Trinity after know of few other institutions mined to reach our goal of ere- rewards of living and learning in 
a recent trip to several that can match Trinity in the ating a campus that values and a richly diverse community, and 
countries in Asia, I felt anew the exceptional quality of the schol- celebrates diversity and an aca- where all students are provided 
honor and privilege of serving as arship of its faculty, the percent- demic culture of the highest the means to realize their aca-
the steward of this fine, 17 6- age of faculty who engage in it, quality. dem.ic aspirations. 
year-old institution. As Trinity or the number of professors who As a residential liberal arts Trinity honors and treasures 
reaches out to embrace a world collaborate with students to pro- college, Trinity offers an envi- its distinctive historical partner-
that is everywhere in transition, duce serious scholarship oflast- ronment designed to facilitate ship with Hartford. A question 
I appreciate in particular the ing value. And it is clear that this the intellectual, cultural, and for us now is, how best might 
importance of ensuring that the superb scholarship-pursued, as social transformations that are we honor Trinity's partnership 
College continues its work of it should be, for the sake of ex- the heart of an undergraduate and its responsibility after the 
preparing students to succeed- tending the reach of our know!- education. The Trustees' recent Learning Corridor is completed 
and to lead-in that rapidly edge-informs classroom teach- approval of our plans to renovate and operating successfully? I 
changing world. ing and enriches student learn- the Library and create a state-of- believe that we must explore 
Trinity today ing. the.:.art learning resource center other ways we can be of service 
Trinity today is alive with unmistakably signals our inten- to our community and our city. 
During this time of world- intellectual energy. Beyond the tion to preserve what is best These connections not only 
wide transition, Trinity remains College's new courses and path- while building a campus for the recognize our larger social re-
constant in it's commitment to breaking scholarship, two fairly future. sponsibilities; they also provide 
providing a rigorous liberal arts 
new academic centers-the Thanks to diligent steward- important' educational opportu-
education. Our core values are Center for the Study of Religion ship of our finances and the ex- 1uties and expand our cultural 
precisely those, I believe, that in Public Life and the Center for traordinarily generous support of resources. 
will enable our students to thrive Collaborative Teaching and the College's loyal almm1i, We will have accomplished 
during a time of uqprecedented Research-bring new voices and friends, and others who believe little if we cannot-figuratively 
change, and all recent indica- perspectives to campus to en- in our mission, Trinity's finan- . as well as literally-open the 
tions point to the continuing liven our discussions and stimu- cial strength is more robust than gates of Trinity to all students of 
relevance- indeed, the growing late the pursuit of knowledge ever. At over $350 million, the talent and promise regardless of 
importance-of a liberal arts 
and classroom innovation. Our College's record-level endow- family income. We must con- 1 education. But we also under-
academic departments and pro- ment is a potent safeguard of tinue to explore and implement 
stand that one of the central grams regularly invigorate our Trinity's flourishing future. a variety of measures that will 
strengths of a liberal arts educa-
community's intellectual debates To the future lead to wider access and that will tion is its enduring capacity to by bringing noted and new support the academic aspirations 
respond to change, to the 
scholars, artists, and performers There are challenges ahead. of the exceptionally talented 
growth of knowledge, and to to campus. They are real and significant, but students whose dream it is to 
new ways oflearning. By virtually every indication, I am confident Trinity will sur- learn at Trinity. 
The curricular programs we Trinity stands as one of the finest mount them. In my inaugural address in 
have introduced recently recog- liberal arts institutions in the As technology impacts how 1995, I said what I hoped his-
uize- and capitalize on-newer 
nation. After four record-break- we think about education and tory would say of our efforts: 
understandings of the connec- ing years, we have once again set expands the ways we can in- "They sustained and built upon 
tions between fields ofknowl- a new standard for the College: volve students in the work of the .great traditions of a superb 
edge. Programs such as the as of February 1, we had scholarship, we will need to college. They gave life to the 
Jewish studies major, the Human counted well over 5,000 applica- engage the issues of distance liberal arts and sciences. They 
Rights Program, InterArts, the tions, a nulestone never before learning and the most appropri- remained true t0 Trinity's prom-
Health Fellows Program, and (in achieved and a 70-percent in- ate uses for a range of informa- ise of free and unfettered pursuit 
the fall) the Tutorial College crease relative to just five years tion technologies-uses that will ofknowledge. And they en-
bring the expertise and varied ago. Early analysis of the appli- enhance our distinctive and hanced the quality oflife in their 
perspectives of multiple depart- cations for the Class of2004 cherished character as a residential community while standing as a 
ments to explore ideas and their strongly suggests that the Col- liberal arts college. symbol of excellence and inno-
con1.plex connections. These lege will continue its trend of We will continue to focus vation for their country." From 
innovative interdisciplinary pro- enrolling a first-year class that intensely on the goal of attract- where the College stands today, 
grams provide exciting new will enrich diversity and · enhance ing a more diverse group of I have every confidence that we 
educational approaches yet re- the acadenuc climat~ at Trinity. applicants to Trinity and enroll- will realize our distinctive vision 
main utterly true to the mission Last year, the entering class's ing a more multicultural student of Trinity as a college in a city 
and values of the classical liberal average combined SAT score of body. But, in addition, we must and as one of the finest liberal 
arts. 1260 was over 20 points higher work persistently toward the arts colleges in the nation. 
I see this same intellectual than that of the entering class goal of bringing the retention ~ vitality in the College's other only three years earlier, and the rates of students of color up to departments, where our faculty Class of 2003 represented a 30- the College's overall retention 
of teacher-scholars, through percent increase in our enroll- rate. Our campus environment Evan S. Dobelle 
ALONG THE WALK 
A state-of-the-art facility for learning 
Trustees approve $32-million library 
learning resource center 
2 
Architect's rendering of the planned facility, showing a new courtyard on the busy Mather Quad and Clement Chemistry Building at left. 
l nJanuary, Trinity's board ensured that Trinity will have suiting with experts from sev- ture use of the library at a 
of trustees unanimously one of the finest college li- eral fields before deciding to selective liberal arts college. 
approved a $32-million pro- braries in the country, now expand and renovate the ex- The result is a leading-edge 
posal to expand and renovate and in the future. The vote isting facility. The new facil- library and technology hub at 
the College's library and also implements a critical ity will add 52,000 square feet the center of Trinity's aca-
combine its extensive collec- piece of the College's 1997 of space to the existing li- demic life that is at the same 
tion of books and other re- campus master plan, which brary. Construction is ex- time respectful of the arc hi-
sources with the latest tech- recognized the need for a pected to begin in the year tectural integrity of one of the 
nology to create a state-of- renovated and expanded li- 2001. most beautiful college cam-
the-art library and learning brary and identified the loca- "The trustee vote was the puses in America. " 
resource center. tion of this facility as the very result Of considerable study The renovated and ex-
"This is the most signifi- heart of the plan." and review," said Thomas S. panded facility will be archi-
cant academic building in Before voting on the Johnson '62, chairman of the tecturally distinguished and 
Trinity's history," said Presi- project at their regular Janu- trustees and chairman of reflect guidelines developed 
dent Evan S. Dobelle. "With ary meeting, held in New GreenPoint Bank in New by a team of students, faculty, 
their vote, the trustees have York City onJanuary 21-22, York. "Our purposefully de- library professionals, and ar-
reaffirmed the C9llege's com- the trustees conducted an liberate process allowed us to chitects from the internation-
mitment to academic excel- extensive study, considering examine carefully the historic, ally acclaimed firm of 
lence and innovation, and many alternatives and con- current, and anticipated fu- Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna 
and Blumberg in Toronto. 
The design, which includes 
space that allows solitary 
study to be complemented by 
collaborative learning, will 
incorporate a state-of-the-art 
language laboratory, a cut-
ting-edge music and media 
services center, and new 24-
hour study areas. 
The current Trinity library 
was built in 1959 and ex-
panded in 1977, providing 
117,525 square feet holding 
nearly one million volumes, 
more than 2,300 periodicals, 
and 581,000 other nonprint 
materials, as well as providing 
study, research, and meeting 
space. Also housed in the li-
brary since 1952 is the 
Watkinson Library, a diverse 
research and rare book collec-
tion of roughly 170,000 
printed volumes along with 
select manuscript holdings. 
"The new library, while 
representing a bold and con-
temporary architectural de-
sign, will honor Trinity's 
great heritage of collegiate 
gothic architecture and pro-
vide a facility suitable for one 
of world's great college print 
collections," said Trinity Vice 
President Ronald R. Thomas, 
who also serves as the chair-
man of the College's Design 
Review Committee and 
chairman of the Library Advi-
sory Committee. "The design 
also will provide the flexibil-
ity needed to incorporate new 
technologies as they evolve so 
that the library and resource 
center will always remain vital 
and relevant." 
In addition to printed ma-
terials, the new library will 
Architect's sketches show the 
fully networked reading room 
and the location for a 
language lab and study alcove. 
"This is the most significant academic building in Trinity's history. With their vote, the trustees have 
reaffirmed the College' s commitment to academic excellence and innovation, and ensured that 
Trinity will have one of the finest college libraries in the country, now and in the future . The vote 
also implements a critical piece of the College' s 1997 campus master plan, which recognized the 
need for a renovated and expanded library and identified the location of this facility as the very 
heart of the plan."- Evon 5. Dobelle, President 
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Drawing shows the library /learning resource center exterior, as seen from the west. (inset photo) Dramatic night view of the new addition. 
contain a video and laser disk 
collection, an extensive music 
collection, state-of-the art 
digital media labs available for 
student viewi ng and video 
production, m ulti-media sta-
tions, and 800 study spaces 
wired to the College's com-
puter network and the 
Internet. Some of those wired 
seats will be located in a 
cappuccino bar and outdoor 
courtyard for informal student 
and faculty gathering and 
study. The new facility also 
will feature video conferencing 
technology for use in on-line 
and distance learning, both of 
which are critical to Trinity's 
effort to establish global learn-
ing sites in key cities around 
the world. The new library 
and learning resource center 
also will serve as the home for 
Trinity's academic computing 
department. 
"The new library's distinc-
tive design will create a learn-
ing space that will be among 
"The library is the central academic Facility of the College, both 
in its resources and in its symbolic standing as the repository of 
knowledge. Its improvement represents a trustee commitment to 
the primary mission of the institution. It is also a physical 
resource For the practice of the Faculty's craft: research-in-
formed teaching of the highest quality . . .. 
"The primary consideration in merging new informational 
technologies or information resources with traditional book 
storage and use is flexibility. Since we do not know how new 
technologies will develop in the next decade or two, the physical 
structure of the library must allow for maximum adaptation to 
new systems as they become available and as we determine 
they are needed at Trinity . ... 
"What will not change soon is the need for a library where 
students and faculty can find commodious and well-equipped 
places For study, research , and instruction. The central plan for 
the library is not a technology plan, but emphatically a 'people 
plan."'-W. Miller Brown, Dean of the Faculty 
the finest in the country," 
said Paul E. Raether '68, 
chairman of the trustees' 
physical plant committee. "In 
addition to traditional re-
sources, the new library will 
feature the latest technology, 
specialized study spaces, room 
for student-faculty collabora-
tion, and areas for socializing 
and academic discourse. Im-
portantly, the structure will 
be open and accessible from 
all points on campus, serving 
as a center - both academi-
cally and physically for the 
campus and ·surrounding 
community." 
John Langeland, director of 
information technology at the 
College, noted that Trinity 
students already have high-
speed data access from their 
dormitory rooms, and that 
m.any classrooms also are 
equipped with various forms 
of computing technology. 
Current plans call for even 
faster services and more access 
points on campus, and in-
clude new strategies to bring 
the surrounding neighbor-
hood in closer contact with 
students and faculty. The li-
brary / learning resource center 
project will support and boost 
these efforts by addressing 
problems at the existing li-
brary such as limited space, a 
limited power supply, and 
other infrastructure shortcom-
mgs. 
The new library and re-
source center project already 
has receiveli much public and 
private support. The Hartford 
(continued on page 6) 
Trinity administrators comment on the new facility 
The College's senior qfficers and other administrators closely involved in the library !learning resource center planning assessed 
the design by Kuwahara, Payne, McKenna and Blumberg and gave their assessments to President Do belle in advance of the 
January vote by the trustees. The following are excerpts from some of those comments. 
"Trin ity possesses one of the largest and best developed librar-
ies among the nation's top liberal arts colleges, but it is housed 
in a building that neither impresses first-time visitors nor inspires 
regular users of the facility. With the need to renovate the 
building, Trinity has an opportunity to signal publicly, boldly, 
and tangibly the College's high standards and its commitment 
to quality as well as to the life of the mind. This signal is 
important to send both off campus and on .. .. 
"A landmark building that not only symbolizes but truly is the 
intellectual heart of the campus, that inspires minds, and that 
flexibly adapts to support the ma jor academic functions of 
learning, teaching, and research will protect and assert Trinity's 
academic leadership. A landmark building that signals the 
centrality of information in the academic enterprise will en-
hance Trinity's competitiveness in an intensely competitive 
higher-ed 'marketplace' in which being good isn't good enough, 
especially for a college that aspires to preeminence." 
Linda S. Campanella, Senior Vice President 
for Operations and Planning 
"Libraries must function well as the center of campus intellectual 
life and, accordingly, must be a beacon to all constituencies. 
From my perspective the following features of the new design 
stand out. The 24-hour space will enable the building to function 
in the manner that supports how students live and study, 
providing a space for information gathering, collaboration, 
and quiet, individual study at any hour. 
"The availability of multiple resource tools and professionals 
under one roof promotes efficiency and reinforces the interre-
lationship between technology and learning. The cappuccino 
bar fosters informal interchange; elicits conversations about 
what p~ople are working on, what they are reading; and 
provides a forum for comfortable interaction among students 
and between students and faculty. Furthermore, it draws people 
both into the building and out of other library spaces dedicated 
to quiet study. The variety of spaces in the library provides 
flexibility for solitary learning and for collaboration , and 
accommodates different kinds of learning and studying habits. 
"As a social psychologist who teaches about the effects of 
environment on behavior, I can't help but comment on the value 
of a building that is attractive, helps us to define ourselves and 
our community, and then functions well to channel specific 
activities into appropriate settings. The building proposed in the 
KPMB design appears to do all of this . It is beautiful and 
welcomes students and faculty both day and night. Inside the 
building appears well designed to separate serious individual 
study, small group work, and informal conversation and has 
spaces, such as the reading room, which communicate symboli-
A computer-rendered cross-section showing the grand reading 
room with soft seating and fireplace study areas to the left and 
group study alcoves in the rear. 
cally and practically the beauty and benefits of learning and 
discovery. People will want to go to the library because they will 
feel good there and know that they are doing important work. " 
Sharon D. Herzberger, Vice President for Student Services 
and Professor of Psychology 
"Understanding that in the age of information technology and 
distance learning, in the age of the virtual classroom, and even 
of the electronic book, Trinity's great asset is its identity as a 
particular place, a place of great spaces, where students don't 
just have access to the network in their rooms, but where they 
can learn collaboratively in a personal supportive setting that 
offers the kind of guidance through the information highway 
that is increasingly necessary as that highway gets more 
complex. A dorm room, and even a dorm lounge, will not offer 
that combination of information and knowledge and expertise. 
From a master planning perspective, the KPMB bu ilding project 
will have immense practical and symbolic return for the consid-
erable investment it requires." 
Ronald R. Thomas, Vice President, Chief of Staff, and 
Chair of Design Review Committee 
"Although there is much about the future of technology that 
cannot be anticipated at this time, no one believes that the role 
of technology in information transfer and scholarly communica-
tion wil l decrease. Trinity's plan to take what is still an early, but 
no longer a leadership, step in bringing its library and comput-
ing endeavor into a common facility is the required down 
payment for securing future advantages of the integration of 
technology with teaching/learning resources." 
Stephen L. Peterson, College Librarian and 
Associate Academic Dean 
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Library 
(continued from page 4) 
Foundation for Public Giving 
has awarded a $400,000 grant 
to Trinity toward the con-
struction of a periodicals 
reading room, and the Kresge 
Foundation has provided the 
College a $1. 5 million chal-
lenge grant (see story accom-
panying this article) . Com-
bined with contributions 
from alumni and other do-
nors, more than $15 million 
has already been raised for the 
library and learning resource 
center project. 
Maior grants 
support library I 
learning resource 
center 
In the fall , two major grants to support Trinity' s 
new library and computing 
center pro ject were an-
nounced. The College was 
awarded a $1 .5-million 
challenge grant from The 
Kresge Foundation to sup-
port the major expansion 
and renovation of the li-
brary; the computing center 
is being integrated into the 
facility to create a cutting-
edge learning resources 
facility. The Hartford Foun-
dation for Public Giving 
awarded a $400,000 capi -
tal grant toT rinity to sup-
port this project. The foun-
dation' s two-year grant w ill 
be used for the construction 
of the periodica ls read ing 
room. 
Located in Troy, Ml, The 
Kresge Foundation is an 
independent, private foun -
dation created by the per-
sonal gifts of Sebastian S. 
Kresge. Founded in 1925, 
the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving is committed 
to improving the quality of 
life for residents throughout 
the region. 
Technology in service to scholarship 
The following are excerpts 
of comments to the tntstees by 
the College's chiif information 
technology officer. 
By John Langeland 
Director of Information 
Technology 
W e know that the Li-brary /Learning Re-
source Center must provide 
faculty - and particularly stu-
dents - with opportunities to 
use and explore the technolo-
gies in use in classrooms and 
elsewhere on campus. And we 
know too that we must design 
a library that can support in-
creasingly rapid change. 
In particular that means that 
we must provide a flexible 
infrastructure that allows easy 
changes in cable and support-
ing electronics. It's not 
enough to put in the current 
"best" for fiber optic or 
twisted pair copper cabling; 
we m ust develop a strategy 
that will allow us to replace 
this best effort when the "even 
better" is required. We've 
worked hard - and we will 
continue to work over the 
next few months to ensure 
that risers and access ways -
and power - are in the right 
places and can support any 
imaginable change. We are 
also very concerned about 
closets and spaces to house 
communications connections 
and electronics. 
But enough of wires and 
risers and conduits. What will 
this new facility mean for 
Trinity College students? One 
thing is that students will be 
able to access the network 
from nearly any location in 
the library; we will provide 
them with the same kind of 
high-speed access that they 
have in their rooms. But un-
like dorm life, the library can 
provide the expertise and 
support of humans. In addi-
tion to staff expertise on both 
technology and information 
resources, groups of students 
will work together with fac-
ulty in these spaces. 
Further, the very latest 
equipment will be available 
in the library. It's useful to 
remember that a junior or 
senior is generally using a 
computer that's two or more 
generations "older" than the 
state-of-the-art. Even though 
capabilities of computers 
double every 18 months, 
most students will use the 
same machine for their four 
years at Trinity. As seniors, 
they can use these machines 
for writing e-mail and word 
processing, but they are often 
not capable of running cur-
rent versions of software that 
are used in classes at Trinity. 
Certain kinds of emerging 
technology will not be avail-
able to our juniors and se-
niors unless we provide ac-
cess to current technology 
for certain kinds of applica-
tions. 
Also, Trinity's vision of an 
"extended community of 
learning" with urban and glo-
bal connections requires 
mechanisms to allow interac-
tions with scholars off-cam-
pus; some kind of video 
conferencing capability is an 
essential part of on-line or 
distance learning. At the 
present time, and probably for 
at least a few more years, 
video conferencing software 
requires special communica-
tions facilities - even though 
we recognize that at some 
point the Internet will prob-
ably become the best means 
for these services. If we in-
tend to provide meaningful 
real-time connections to our 
global locations in San Fran-
cisco and Rome, for example, 
then we need to provide fa-
cilities both here and at re-
mote locations that can sus-
tain these kinds of intensive 
interactions. This library will 
provide both the spaces and 
the facili ties required by these 
connections. 
Imagine, if you will, a 
group study area in the library 
with a small group of students 
Study alcoves and stacks in the library/learning resource center . 
actively collaborating with 
some Trinity students study-
ing in Rome. They need to 
share images and organize 
their thoughts in a group 
context. T he tools appropri-
ate for this kind of exercise 
include a display screen large 
enough for six people, and 
also require some kind of ac-
tive white board that they can 
share. Through the use of 
video conferencing facilities, 
students here can participate 
fully with students in Rome. 
Of course this is just an 
example, and an example that 
makes a number of assump-
tions about the state of teach-
ing and technology in a few 
years. But the poin t I want to 
make is not this particular 
example - as appropriate as I 
believe it is given our sense of 
Trinity's educational mission 
and our global connections 
but rather that this kind of 
innovation is impossible at 
Trinity if we don' t create the 
kinds of spaces and infrastmc-
ture that support them. 
This facility has been de-
signed to support these kinds 
of advanced technologies and 
new modes of teaching and 
learning. 
Finally, having talked about 
wires, and strategies, and glo-
bal connections, and current 
· technology, let us recognize 
the fundamental nature of the 
changes that this new facility 
marks. Trinity has a remark-
able library collection, created 
by years of careful steward-
ship and effort that continue 
to support our con1mitment 
to excellence in liberal learn-
ing. Over the past 15 years 
Trinity's expenditures and 
staffing for technology have 
grown to a rough equivalence 
with that of the library. And 
during that time, technology 
has come to play an increas-
ing role in how we teach and 
learn. Much of the informa-
tion that now informs schol-
arship is delivered through 
nonprint sources, and tech-
nology plays an essential role 
in not only the delivery but 
also the manipulation, display, 
and sharing of information 
and insights . This new facility 
recognizes and sustains our 
commitment to quality teach-
ing and learning, and recog-
nizes that the library ·_ the 
symbol and center of learning 
for thousands of years - will 
continue its central role at 
Trinity for the coming gen-
erations of scholars. 
This view of the new addition 
shows a proposed new entry 
courtyard to the east. The 
new facility will have entry 
points with 24-hour accessibil-
ity at three different grade 
levels. 
Architects Kuwahara, Payne, 
McKenna and Blumberg have 
designed a facility that is 
distinguished and flexible, and 
meets guidelines developed by 
a number of groups, including 
students and faculty. 
The Library /Learning Resource Center 
Square footage 
Current Library 
118,840 sq . ft 
The Library/Learning Resource Center 
181,696 sq . ft. 
Collection 
As of 6-30-99 
Total volumes 
Annual growth 
in volumes 
Seating 
Total 
Sq. ft. 
950,840 
15,720 
Current facility 
648 
6,294 
Library /Learning 
Resource Center 
807* 
13,095 
* = 42.5% of our current residential student body (1,900) 
Technical facilities 
Current New 
Bibliographic instruction workstations 12 20 
Computing laboratory workstations 0 90 
Language instruction workstations 0 30 
Patron network access points 59 795 
Digital media editing stations 0 30 
Video conference capable spaces 0 30 
Staff supported 40 80 
Percentage of space with high-speed media access 40 80 
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Miller Brown named dean of the faculty 
Following the January meeting of the board of 
trustees, President Evan 
Dobelle announced the ap-
pointment of Professor of 
Philosophy W. Miller Brown 
as the College's next dean of 
faculty. A faculty member at 
Trinity for the past 34 years, 
Brown had been serving as 
interim dean of faculty since 
January 1999. 
In making the announce-
ment, Dobelle sent a message 
to the campus community 
that said, among other things, 
the following: 
"During the past year as in-
terim dean, Miller has brought 
the right measure of energy and 
thoughtfulness to the position and 
has demonstrated a cornmi tment 
to civil discourse, a talent for 
quick thinking under fire, and the 
courage to make tough decisions. 
He has supported and advanced 
our strategic initiatives while con-
tributing creative and critical 
analysis to rifine and enhance 
them. He has been a forciful and 
effectil!e adl!ocate for the faculty 
and its priorities, as well as for 
students and their educational 
needs . His collegiality and com-
mitment to working effectively 
with others in leadership positions 
have contributed in significant 
ways to the cooperative spirit that 
distinguishes the College. 
"The appointment of Miller to 
seroe as the academic leader and 
number-two officer at this great 
institution assures continuity and 
stability at a time of significant, 
sometimes rapid, change and a 
time when the academic priorities 
and initiatives of the College 
must receive our greatest atten-
tion. In addition to bringing this 
continuity and stability, however, 
Miller will continue to provide 
fresh insights and imagination as 
he seeks, together with the mem-
bers of Trinity's exceptional fac-
ulty, to advance the academic 
agenda and implement initiatives 
that will benifit both the faculty 
and the students they serve. He 
understands and has a profound 
appreciation for the unique quali-
ties of the residential liberal arts 
college, and he has a deep aware-
ness of what makes this college 
particularly special. At the same 
time, he recognizes that we have 
important opportunities, and in 
some cases mandates, to make 
changes that will strengthen Trin-
ity and further distinguish it 
among the nation's finest liberal 
arts colleges. " 
A member of the Trinity 
faculty since 1965, Brown 
served as chairman of the phi-
losophy department from 
1977-80, 1991-94, and 1996-
97. He has also served as 
chairman of the faculty's 
committees on Appointments 
and Promotions, Educational 
Policy, Academic Freedom, 
and Faculty Research, among 
others. He has been acting 
ombudsman and participated 
in Trinity's strategic planning 
efforts as a member of the 
conmuttee that explored new 
curricular programs. 
Brown has lectured and 
written extensively in the 
areas of philosophy of science 
and philosophy of sport. He 
has been a visiting scholar at 
the University of Kent, Can-
terbury, England, and was a 
member of the Society of 
Fellows of the University of 
Durham, Durhan1, England. 
He has served as a lecturer for 
more than a decade in 
Hartford's Classical Magnet 
Program. 
Prior to joining Trinity's 
faculty, Brown was a teaching 
fellow at Harvard University 
President Evan Do belle, left, with Dean of the Faculty Miller Brown. 
and a lecturer in French at 
Boston University. He earned 
his B.A. from Amherst Col-
lege, a certificate of advanced 
study :from the Utuversity of 
Paris, and Ph.D. from Harvard 
University. 
Development 
appointments 
announced 
In the fall, President Evan Dobelle announced two 
key appointments that, he 
said, "form the basis of a part-
nership to provide leadership 
and continued momentum in 
the College's fund-raising 
activities and alumni rela-
tions." Janet Bailey Faude was 
named to succeed Brodie 
Remington as vice president 
for development and alumni 
programs. Douglas T. Tansill 
'61 was appointed chair of the 
strategic gifts committee, a 
new trustee committee that 
will direct the major gift ef-
forts of the College. 
A graduate of Dartmouth 
College, Faude earned an 
M.Bd. degree, with a concen-
tration in administration, 
planning, and social policy, 
from Harvard. Her profes-
sional career began with posi-
tions in lugher education, 
including posts with the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Regents 
of Higher Education, the 
Board of Higher Education, 
and the Secretary ofEduca-
tional Affairs Office. Moving 
to the private sector in 1983, 
she rose to vice president at 
Fleet Bank after having held 
positions in human resources 
and commercial banking at 
Fleet and its predecessors. 
In 1997, Faude joined 
Aetna Retirement Services, 
where she has been a leader 
in the design and implemen-
tation of that company's 
emerging strategies in finan-
cial services. She served as 
president of Aetna Insurance 
Agency, Inc. and career agent 
relations manager before 
coming to Trinity. Active in 
the community, she is first 
vice president of the Con-
necticut Valley Girl Scout 
Council and chair of its fi-
nance committee. She also is 
on the women executives 
committee of the Hartford 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
past member of the executive 
committee and former trea-
surer of the Urban League of 
Greater Hartford . 
Leading the major gift ef-
fort will be Douglas Tansill, 
who currently serves as secre-
tary of the board of trustees 
Janet Faude 
and chair of its advancement 
and campaign steering com-
mittees. He also is a member 
of the executive, investment, 
and physical plant committees 
of the board. Tansill recently 
served as head ofThe Trinity 
College Campaign, which 
surpassed its five-year, $100-
million goal ahead of sched-
ule. Because of this success 
and the momentun1 gener-
ated, the fund-raising goal 
was stretched by an additional 
$75 million. "Thanks largely 
to Doug's leadership on the 
fund-raising front and with 
major gifts in particular," 
Dobelle said, " the College 
surpassed its $25-million goal 
in the first year of this ex-
tended campaign by over $6 
million." 
As a Trinity undergraduate, 
Tansill was a leader in student 
government and athletics. He 
earned an M.B.A. from 
Harvard Business School and 
embarked on a successful ca-
reer in investment banking. 
Today he serves as an advi-
sory director at Paine Webber. 
His many awards from the 
College include the Eigenbrodt 
Cup, the President's Leader-
ship Medal, and the Gary 
McQuaid A ward. 
The strategic gifts commit-
Douglas Tansill '61 
tee that Tansill will lead will 
be composed of trustees, in-
fluential volunteers, and se-
nior administrators of the 
College, including Faude and 
Dobelle. Tansill and the com-
mittee will oversee the culti-
vation, solicitation, and stew-
ardship of Trinity's leading 
philanthropic prospects. 
Mega-Cities 
founder, Janice 
Perlman, named 
to new post in 
urban studies 
J anice Perlman, an interna-tionally recognized expert 
on urban issues and the 
founder of the innovative 
Mega-Cities Project that 
seeks solutions. to problems 
faced by urban areas through-
out the world, has been ap-
pointed as the first professor 
of comparative urban studies 
at Trinity. 
Perlman's 1976 book, The 
Myth of Marginality, which 
focused on the lives of the 
urban poor in Rio de Janeiro, 
established her as a major fig-
ure in urban development 
studies. In 1986, she left a 
tenured position at the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley to establish the Mega-
Cities Project in New York 
and serve as its president. Her 
Trinity professorship is a five-
year contractual post created 
through and funded by a 
grant from the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation. Trinity will be-
come the international head-
quarters for the M ega-Cities 
Project, and the 19 field sites 
will be coordinated through 
the Mega-Cities office on 
Trinity's campus. 
"Hartford is an ethnically 
diverse city of great cultural 
resources, and Trinity is seek-
ing to capitalize on these re-
sources and maximize its lo-
cation by strengthening its 
city-centered instructional 
and co-curricular programs," 
said President Evan Dobelle 
in announcing the new ap-
In September, the College bestowed an honorary degree on acclaimed cellist Yo-Yo Ma, who 
also gave a performance in the ChapeL At the ceremony, Ma showed his enjoyment as the 
citation for him was read by the Dean of the Faculty Miller Brown, second from left, as 
President Do belle, left, and Professor of Music John Platoff look on. 
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Senior Andrew Malick of Piedmont, CA, demonstrates his approach to walking on water. The unusual exercise was a requirement of the course "Engineering Senior 
Design," taught by Professor of Engineering Robert Peattie '79. Four teams collaborated 
for months on the project; Malick was on the winning team. 
pointment. "We are pleased 
to welcome Janice Perlman to 
our community, and we ea-
gerly anticipate her contribu-
tion to the College's effort to 
extend the boundaries of lib-
eral arts learning in an urban 
setting." 
"Janice Perlman's appoint-
nlent comes at a critical junc-
ture in Trinity's urban cur-
ricular initiative, which seeks 
to provide all of our under-
graduates with abundant op-
portunities to involve them-
selves with the city of Hart-
ford and also to learn about 
cities and the challenges they 
face both in the United States 
and abroad," said W. Miller 
Brown, dean of the faculty. 
"Her wide-ranging know]-
edge of cities, extensive expe-
rience with urban issues 
around the world, and com-
mitment to hands-on ap-
proaches to those issues make 
her ideally suited to enrich 
our curriculum, to serve as a 
catalyst for imaginative new 
urban-oriented activities, and 
to ensure that the College's 
urban programs continue to 
grow and diversify." 
At Trinity, Perlman will 
work with several academic 
departments, utilizing her 
broad knowledge and under-
standing of cities to provide 
intellectual leadership and 
focused direction for Trinity's 
urban curricular agenda. In 
addition, she will help shape 
new learning endeavors ere-
ated through the Trinity 
Center for Collaborative 
Teaching and Research, and 
take charge of the College's 
efforts to forge other creative 
educational linkages with the 
community. She also will 
teach undergraduate courses 
and conduct research. 
"For several years I have 
been intrigued by the chal-
lenge of preparing the next 
generation ofleaders for the 
complex world they will in-
herit," said Perlman. "We're 
at a level of urban opportu-
nity and crisis that really de-
mands a new approach. I am 
delighted to join Trinity Col-
lege, which has also sought-
and achieved - new ways to 
improve its city." 
Perlman graduated magna 
cum laude from Cornell Uni-
versity, where she was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. She re-
ceived a Ph.D. in political 
science from the Massachu-
setts Institute ofTechnology, 
was a tenured faculty member 
in the Department of City 
and Regional Planning at the 
University of California, Ber-
keley, and has taught at New 
York University, and the City 
University of New York. She 
has also served as the execu-
tive director of the Science 
and Public Policy Program at 
the New York Academy of 
Sciences, a coordinator for 
President Carter's national 
urban policy, and senior ad-
viser to the World Bank, 
USAID, and the Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment. 
As president of the Mega-
Cities Project, she directs a 
transnational nonprofit net-
work of community, business, 
and government leaders seek-
ing solutions to global urban 
problems. Since its inception, 
the project has documented 
hundreds of solutions to ur-
ban problems; created a 
methodology for strengthen-
ing grassroots leadership; cre-
ated and led a travel/study 
sentester for honors under-
graduate students; conducted 
a global leadership survey; 
and produced several articles, 
books, and videos. 
Perlman's Trinity profes-
sorship is a key piece of the 
College's stategic plans to 
develop community connec-
tions emphasizing civic re-
sponsibility and educational 
innovation. The efforts to 
build an "extended commu-
nity of learning" are funded 
in part by a $5.1 million grant 
from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation, a nonprofit organiza-
tion based in Battle Creek, 
MI, that seeks to "apply 
knowledge to solve the prob-
lems of people." In addition 
to the professorship, the 
Kellogg grant provides for 
other programs such as: 
• A community forum pro-
cess that brings together 
members of the Trinity com-
nmnity with the broadest 
possible spectrum of stake-
holders - residents, business 
owners, educators and mu-
nicipal officials - to identify 
opportunities and imple-
ment programs to strengthen 
collaboration between the 
College and community; 
• A "smart neighborhood 
Initiative," which mobilizes 
the advanced information 
technology of the area's 
major institutions to support 
educational programs in the 
community, provide access to 
this advanced learning and 
communications technology, 
and establish a base for ex-
panded local entrepreneurial 
activity; 
Eight individuals in the arts were honored in November at the Art of Courage fall convocation. Shown (below) with President Evan Dobelle 
before the awarding of their honorary degrees were: front row, from left, 
Dollie McLean, Dobelle, and Leon Golub, who gave the keynote remarks; 
second row, Jackie McLean, William Colon, and Susan Clay Meiselas; and 
back row, Patrick O'Connell '75 and Tina Packer. Also awarded an honorary 
degree was Peter Schumann, shown at left with President Dobelle and in his 
stilt-walking performance, when he led an unforgettable parade down the 
Long Walk before the ceremony. After the ceremony Schumann's Bread and 
Puppet Theater actors led students and others from the Trinity community 
in a performance in the chapel on the Art of Courage (bottom photos). 
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• Support for educational 
management and program-
ming for an early childhood 
center, three new schools, 
and cmmnunity facilities un-
der construction adjacent to 
Trinity's campus on the 
Learning Corridor, a 16-acre 
educational complex; 
• A Cities Data Center that is 
assembling an extensive col-
lection of data and studies on 
the Hartford region and 
eventually other urban sites in 
order to serve as both a re-
pository of information and 
the research link to the com-
munity for the existing Trin-
ity Center for Neighborhoods. 
$1.95-million gift 
from Zachses 
will help Hillel, 
cultural houses 
rustee Henry Zachs '56 
and his wife, Judy, have 
given the College three major 
gifts totaling $1.95 million to 
support multicultural initia-
tives that include construction 
of a new Hillel House and 
renovation of two existing 
campus buildings for use as 
cultural centers for Latino and 
Asian-American students. 
"Building community and 
deepening cultural under-
standing are very important to 
the Zachses and the College," 
said President Evan S. Dobelle. 
"These magnificent gifts rep-
resent a marvelous opportu-
nity for Trinity to enrich the 
cultural understanding of the 
entire community by leverag-
ing support for Jewish studies 
and culture at Trinity, and by 
enlarging social programming 
for the College's Latino and 
Asian-American students." 
Judy and Henry Zachs '56 at a Trinity event in the fall. 
The Zachses' gifts support a 
central goal ofTrinity's stra-
tegic plan, which calls for 
initiatives that promote a cli-
mate that values and cel-
ebrates diversity, broadly de-
fined. One such initiative is 
the creation of a "multi-
cultural complex" or cluster 
of cultural centers on campus: 
The complex will feature a 
new Hillel House and refur-
bished houses for use by La 
Voz Latina and the Asian-
American Student Associa-
tion, which will join a re-
cently renovated Umoja 
House for Trinity's African-
American students and a new, 
privately funded Italian-
American cultural center. The 
cluster of cultural centers 
symbolizes both Trinity's 
commitment to promoting a 
thriving multi-cultural com-
munity on campus and the 
College's many ties to the 
vibrant multicul-tural commu-
nities ofHartford. 
The first gift made by Zachs 
and his wife, Judy, whom he 
met at a Hillel dance on cam-
pus when he was a Trinity 
undergraduate, provides $1 
million to support the con-
struction of a new, $2-million 
Hillel House. They also made 
a $750,000 challenge gift, 
which will be used to estab-
lish three funds for what 
Dobelle called "the three pil-
lars of Jewish life at Trinity" 
- the new Hillel House, the 
Hillel Endowment Fund, and 
the recently launched Jewish 
studies program, which pro-
vides a secular, multidisciplin-
ary investigation of Jewish 
civilization from its ancient 
origins through contemporary 
life in Israel and the diaspora 
communities around the 
world. The challenge gift will 
be used to match each gift to 
these three new funds by an 
equal amount up to $250,000 
per fund. 
The final gift of $200,000 is 
also a challenge gift. It estab-
lishes a fund to be used for 
refurbishing the two buildings 
that the College is designating 
for use by Latino and Asian-
American student organiza-
tions. T he cultural houses will 
be centers where all Trinity 
students will be able to ex-
plore and celebrate cultural 
identities and traditions. 
Kennelly named 
presidential fellow 
Former Congresswoman Barbara B. Kennelly 
M'71, who represented 
Connecticut's 1" District in 
the U.S. House ofRepresen-
tatives for 17 years, has been 
named a presidential fellow at 
Trinity. 
As a presidential fellow, she 
is teaching a course, "How 
Congress Works," offered by 
the public policy studies pro-
gram this semester. In addi-
tion, she plans to give a fac-
ulty lecture to be sponsored 
by the public policy depart-
ment, and she is available for 
c:onsultations with students 
and faculty. 
At the time Kennelly re-
tired from Congress in Janu-
ary 1999, she was the first 
woman ever elected to a 
House leadership position and 
was serving as vice-chair of 
the House Democratic Cau-
cus. She also was a 14-year 
member of the Ways and 
Means Committee. 
Currently the counselor to 
the commissioner of Social 
Security in Washington, DC, 
Kennelly will continue in that 
position. Before going to 
Congress, she was a member 
of the Hartford City Council 
and secretary of the state of 
Connecticut. 
In addition to the master's 
degree in government from 
Trinity, Ke1melly was awarded 
an honorary doctorate by the 
College in 1995. She received 
a B.A. in economics from 
Trinity College ofWashing-
ton, DC. 
The presidential fellow 
program brings individuals will work with Alexion Phar- will greatly benefit the sci- to the Trust by the Zarings. It 
with distinguished careers to maceuticals to develop an ence and arts programs at the is expected that open fields 
Trinity, where they teach and unlimited source of islets, or College. and wooded areas of the 
participate in other academic clusters of cells, capable of Dorothy Church Zaring Church Farm and adjacent 
pursuits. The program is un- restoring normal glucose and Joseph L. Zaring, a hus- property will be used by stu-
derwritten by a Trinity alum- regulation while evading de- band and wife who have dents and faculty involved in 
nus who has asked to remain struction by the host's im- made their homes in Wash- a proposed environmental 
anonymous. mune system. ington, DC, and Ashford, science program. In anticipa-
Connecticut Innovations CT; have donated their prop- tion of this program, the Col-
Maior grants seeks to promote the growth erty in Ashford to the Col- lege has purchased an addi-
support of high-technology compa- lege. tiona! seven acres near the 
BEACON eHorts nies in the state through pro- Known as the Church Church Farm on which it 
grams that encourage collabo- Farm, the property has been intends to construct a field 
rations between higher edu- in Mrs. Zaring's family for station for environmental sci-
T he Biomedical Engineer- cation institutions and corpo- generations. The gift includes ence instruction and research. ing Alliance of Connecti- rations. a Federalist-style home built A design for this field station 
cut (BEACON), ofwhich In the first of the projects in 1821 (and remodeled in will be developed in the fu-Trinity is a member, has re- supported by the Donaghue 1930), a spacious barn con- ture. 
ceived a $199,779 grant from grant, a team of researchers 
structed in 1895, and 30 The College intends to Connecticut Innovations for led by Robert Peattie '79, 
acres, including a pond. The construct an observatory on research into diabetes and a assistant professor of engi-
, Zarings also will give the the Church Farm for use by two-year grant of$328,691 neering at Trinity, will seek College $250,000 next year students and £'tculty involved from the Patrick and to assess the risk factors o£ 
Catherine Weldon Donaghue people with aortic arterial 
to provide for the mainte- in astronomy courses and re-
13 
nance of the buildings and search. Plans for an observa-Medical Research Founda- aneurysms. Currently, the grounds. In addition, the tory also will be developed in tion. The latter will support rupture of aortic aneurysms is Zarings have willed that upon the near future. two research projects focusing responsible for approximately 
their deaths, the College will on aortic aneurysms and the 15,000 deaths in the United 
receive one-third of their Learning Corridor fabrication of cardiovascular States each year. 
tissue. The second project will estate and an additional 80 pilot program gets 
"These projects reflect research an innovative ap- acres. a boost 
BEACON's thrust to stimu- proach for developing cardio- The Church Farm house 
late, encourage, facilitate, and vascular tissue. Specifically, and barn are listed on the Na-
undertake collaborative re- the researchers will seek to tiona! Register of Historic The Hartford Courant 
search that will bring together develop a methodology for Properties. No final determi- Foundation awarded 
experts from different disci- fabricating cardiovascular tis- nation has been made as to $10,000 to Trinity to help 
plines and academic institu- sue on a sub-cellular scale. their use by the College, but underwrite the costs of guest 
tions, as well as industry," said The Donaghue Founda- the Zarings have specified lectures for a pilot science 
Dr. Joseph Bronzino, Vernon tion seeks to expand and that the facilities be used for program offered by the 
Roosa Professor of Applied strengthen collaborative and various cultural activities, Learning Corridor. 
Science at Trinity and direc- useful health research in Con- with an emphasis on the arts. Called "Explorations," the 
tor of BEACON, whose necticut and stimulate inno- A plan for these facilities and pilot incorporates science, 
members include Trinity, the 
vative initiatives. the programs to be based mathematics, and technology 
University of Hartford, the there will be developed in the in investigative topics related 
University of Connecticut, Gift of farm and months ahead. to contemporary issues; the 
and the University of Con- land will b~nefit As a further condition of first course, focusing on fo-
necticut Medical Center. . . the gift, the College has been rensic science, began classes in 
The two-year Connecticut program m env1- granted access to 100 acres October. The program for 
Innovations grant will support ronmental science adjacent to the farm that is high school students was ere-
research in the treatment of now controlled by the ated in preparation for the 
diabetes, the fourth leading T rinity has received a gen- Joshua's Land Trust. The 100 opening in the academic year 
cause of death in the United 
erous gift of land, build- acres had been part of the 2000 of the interdistrict Sci-
States. BEACON members ings, and endowment that original farm and were given ence, Mathematics, and 
;/ 
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Technology Resource Center 
at the Learning Corridor. 
"Explorations" is open to 
Hartford-area high school 
students, who can enroll in 
one of three 1 0-week ses-
sions. Classes are held once a 
week after school and on Sat-
urdays. Students work with 
Trinity faculty and other area 
educators, while Trinity stu-
dents serve as mentors. The 
program. uses laboratories and 
other facilities on Trinity's 
campus. 
International 
programs oHice 
has new director 
r. Kevin C. O'Neill is 
the College's new direc-
tor of international programs. 
O'Neill comes to Trinity 
from the department of mod-
ern languages at the Univer-
sity of Colorado at Denver 
(UCD), where he has also 
served as associate dean for 
the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. "We look for-
ward to working with him as 
he guides the College's inter-
national programs toward the 
fulfillment of their educa-
tional goals and the College's 
strategic initiatives," said 
Miller Brown, dean of the 
faculty, in making. the an-
nouncement. 
During his six-year tenure 
as associate dean at UCD, 
O'Neill built a highly success-
ful study-abroad program 
with sites in Beijing, France, 
Germany, Mexico, Mongolia, 
Moscow, Nepal, and Taiwan. 
He also has been a consultant 
on study-abroad programs to 
the University ofDenver and 
American University. 
Fluent in French, he also 
can speak Spanish, Italian, 
Polish, and Tamil. He earned 
his A.B. in French at the 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara, and received 
both his master's degree and 
doctorate in French literature 
from the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley. He studied 
at the Ecole Normale 
Superieure in Paris in 1983-
Doing the honors at a 
groundbreaking 
ceremony in October 
for the new Admis-
sions, Financial Aid, 
and Career Services 
Center were, from left: 
Larry Dow '73, dean of 
admissions and fmancial 
aid; President Evan 
Dobelle; Paul Raether 
'68, chair of the 
trustees' physical plant 
committee; Lanna 
Hagge, director of 
career services; and 
Thomas Johnson '62, 
chairman of the board 
of trustees. 
Launching new 
global initiatives 
I n recent months the College has expanded its global connections. In 
September 1999 a new Trinity/ 
Kathmandu Program in Nepal was 
launched; the program, part of 
Trinity's Global Learning Sites 
Initiative, was founded by Charles A. 
Dana Research Professor and 
Professor of Religion and Interna-
tional Studies Ellison Findly, and 
Professor of Theater and Dance Judy 
Dworin '70. In the top photo, seven 
students from Trinity and other 
colleges are shown with two 
instructors from the Keydong 
Nunnery, the anchor institution for Trinity's 
program in Nepal. At a reception in 
Kathmandu to celebrate the new program, 
President Evan Do belle, on behalf of the 
College, welcomed dignitaries from Nepal and 
the U.S., including: the Hon. Ralph Frank, 
U.S. Ambassador to Nepal; Dr. Ram Sharan 
Mahat, Foreign Minister of Nepal; and Chirin 
Thapa, Deputy Master of Ceremonies for His 
Royal Highness King Birendra. 
In December, a Memorandum ofUnder-
standing was signed between Trinity and 
Tribhuvan University in Hanoi; in the middle 
photo, President Dobelle is shown during the 
signing ceremony. At a subsequent dinner in 
Hanoi, Dr. Nguyen Xuan Oanh was a special 
guest. A lecturer at Trinity in the 1950s and 
'60s (known as "Jack Oanh" when he was at 
Trinity), Dr. Oanh went on to found Doi Moi, 
Vietnam's program for market reform. He is 
seen in this photo seated in the first row 
between Haig Mardikian '69, left, a Trinity 
trustee, and President Evan DobeHe; standing 
are Jerry Franklin, CEO of Connecticut Public 
Television and Radio, left, and Michael Lestz 
'68, director of Asian programs at Trinity. 
84 while working toward his 
Ph.D. in French literature and 
at the Universite de Bordeaux 
in 1973-7 4 as an undergradu-
ate. 
The recipient of grants 
from both the U.S. and 
French governments, O'Neill 
has written numerous schol-
arly articles and book reviews. 
He also has collaborated with 
David Suchoff at Colby Col-
lege to translate two books by 
French author Alain 
Finkielkraut, one of the most 
celebrated and controversial 
intellectuals in contemporary 
Euwpe. 
Brian Kelly (oins 
development and 
alumni programs 
ampus Safety Director 
and Assistant Dean of 
Student Services Brian Kelly 
joined the developmenf and 
alumni relations offices in 
January as the special assistant 
to the vice president for de-
velopment aud alumni pro-
grams, Janet Faude. He is fo-
cusing on the College's most 
recent graduating classes as he 
works in the alumni programs 
area and in individual solicita-
tion for the Annual Fund. In 
addition, he will work with 
the vice president on strategic 
projects. 
Over the past 10 years as 
director of campus safety, 
Kelly has developed close 
relatiohships with students. 
His efforts on behalf of devel-
opment and alunu1i relations 
will significantly increase the 
College's outreach to young 
alumni classes and will help to 
engage a larger percentage of 
the alumni body with the College. 
Kelly's new phone number 
at Trinity is (860) 297-2586; 
his e-mail address is 
<brian.kelly@trincoll.edu> . 
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Scenes from the big day, capped by a 
Trinity win over Wesleyan, clockwise 
from top left: Before the game retired 
football coach Don Miller addressed the 
crowd; looking on are his wife, Joan; 
Jerry Hansen '51, former Secretary of the 
College; and co-captains Brian Blanchard 
'00 and Sean Joyce '01. Miller, the 
"winningest" coach in Division III, was 
honored at the game with the renaming 
of the field to Jessee/ Miller Field and in 
the evening with a dinner attended by 
more than 250 friends and former 
players, including John Flynn '79 (above 
photo). 
Below, Brownell Club alumni turned 
out for a special dinner and get-together; 
from left are the Development Fund 
Committee members: Joe Mayo '51, Karl 
Berg '51, Tom Woods '51, and Ed Zito 
'53. Left, seniors Tyler Stewart, Ailsa 
Manny, Kathryn Bevan, and Bevan 
Talbott smile for the photographer. 
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Seeing religious traditions from an anthropological perspective 
L slie G. Desmangles BY SuzANNE ZACK 
Professor Leslie Desmangles, photographed with a stunning Haitian Vodou flag by George Valris called "La Sirene" ("the mermaid"). 
One from a number exhibited at Widener Gallery in the fall, the flags were from the collection ofBarbaraJ. Frey and Ralph V. Katz '65. 
w hen students in Professor ofReligion and In-
ternational Studies Leslie G. Desmangles's 
"Peoples and Cultures of the Caribbean" class visit 
the Chango Botanica on Hartford's Park Street they 
see chromolithographs of Catholic saints displayed 
alongside herbs, perfumes, and other ritual parapher-
nalia used in Santeria, a folk religion of the Carib-
bean. What Desmangles sees, however, is an extraor-
dinary visual aid for teaching how culture affects reli-
gious traditions. 
"I take my students on field trips to the Botanica to 
see the kind of items people purchase to deal with 
daily problems, whether it be an illness in the family, 
a divorce, or a runaway teenager," Desmangles ex-
plains. "When a young woman finds her young man 
being distracted by someone else, she will buy a 
candle or some kind of potion, which is often per-
fume to lure the young man back. If you live with a 
person who talks too much, you can buy a 'Shut Up' 
candle." The candle, which is readily recognizable by 
those who are familiar with the rituals of Santeria, 
frequently achieves its goal without even being lit, 
Desmangles notes. 
Practitioners of Santeria, a religion that originated · 
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in Cuba and Puerto Rico centuries ago, 
are usually also Catholics whose West 
African ancestors were enslaved, trans-
ported to the Caribbean, and subjected to 
conversion efforts. Like other folk reli-
gions in the Caribbean, Santeria addresses 
very practical issues of daily life and pro-
vides emigrants to Hartford and other 
U.S. destinations with a foundation for 
social and ethnic national identity in their 
new homeland, D esmangles notes. 
Himself a native of Haiti, Desmangles 
teaches courses in Caribbean and African 
religions, Hindu, and Buddhism from an 
anthropological perspective, focusing on 
how those religious traditions exist 
within a culture's political, economic, 
and social structure. Desmangles received 
his secondary education in Canada and 
followed in the footsteps of his grandfa-
ther, who was the founder of the Ameri-
can Baptist Church in Haiti, earning a 
master's degree in divinity studies from . 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He 
abandoned a career in the ministry in 
favor of a secular approach to the subject 
in 1967. 
Desmangles, who holds a Ph.D . from 
Temple University, joined Trinity's fac-
ulty in 1978. H e is the author of The 
Faces of the Gods: Vodou and Roman Ca-
tholicism, which was named a 1994 
"Choice" outstanding academic book, 
and he helped to inaugurate the 
Journal of Haitian Studies. He 
ly is working on a book about the 
ritual use of foods in the Caribbean. 
His expertise in Vodou and other Carib-
bean religions has caused him to be the 
focus of interviews by such diverse media 
as "CBS This Morning," NBC's national 
news program "Dateline," "The Phil 
Donahue Show" produced by NBC, 
National Public Radio, and the Arts and 
Entertainment cable television network. 
In 1997, he served as scholar-in-resi-
dence at Santa Rosa junior College in 
California and the following year he 
served in the same capacity at Hall High 
School in West Hartford, where he 
taught a course on the anthropological 
history of the Caribbean. 
Professor of Religion and International 
Studies Ellison B. Findly describes . 
Desmangles as a "generous, hospitable, 
and gracious colleague who is a dedicated 
teacher willing to help all students at all 
times." Findly, who co-taught a seminar 
with him entitled "New American Reli-
gious Movements," says Desmangles 
"presents very organized, well-informed, 
and well-thought out lectures that are 
filled with wonderful anecdotes about his 
research." 
A dynamic lecturer with 
contagious enthusiasm 
Religion major Kristin S. Forester '01 , 
who has taken three courses with 
Desmangles, says her professor's anec-
dotes make the material "real. " "For ex-
person in Haiti who was in a possession 
trance jump eight feet straight up into 
the air. Such things seem so fantastical. 
By looking at religion from an anthropo-
logical perspective like we do in his 
courses, we learn to view different reli-
gions without prejudice and understand 
why people believe what they do. By 
doing so, we look at what we ourselves 
believe." 
Anthropology major Lindsey B . Wells 
'99, who also took three courses with 
Desmangles, praises her professor's 
knowledge and passion for his subject. 
"Professor Desmangles is enthralled with 
what he teaches and gets students to feel 
the same. His enthusiasm is contagious." 
Georgiana S. Chevry '01 is a sociology 
major with a minor in education who has 
taken "Myth, Rite and Sacrament" with 
Desmangles. "Professor Desmangles 
doesn't give us answers," she says. "He 
asks questions and expects us to extrapo-
late information and find those answers 
ourselves. He lectures in a dynamic and 
entertaining way and establishes a dia-
logue in class by reaching out to everyone." 
Desmangles says he has two primary 
pedagogical goals. "I hope that my stu-
dents gain sensitivity not so much for 
organized religion but rather for the 
spiritual dimension of themselves as hu-
man beings," he explains. "In addition to 
helping my students gain a better under-
standing of themselves, I hope my teach-
ing helps them become more sensitive to 
the religious traditions in other parts of 
the world as well." 
Members of the Hartford 
Rastafarian community 
share their traditions with 
students in Professor 
Desmangles' "Religion and 
Culture Change" class. 
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Cultivating a sense of wonder in nature 
~thleen 
Students in Associate Professor of Biology E. Kathleen Archer's classes learn to see the forest 
and the trees. In the laboratory, students hone their 
observation skills by drawing, in detail, the cellular 
structures of plants they see under the microscope. 
And they learn to use their reasoning and interpre-
tive skills to examine the intricate relationship that 
exists between the environment and the human race. 
For example, in teaching plant nutrition, Archer ex-
plains how nitrogen is so important that its commer-
cial availability to U.S. farmers in the 1940s dramati-
cally changed the nation's ability to produce enough 
food to feed people. But while the nitrogen helped 
to produce bountiful crops, it also caused environ-
mental problems, such as water pollution. , 
A Trinity faculty member since 1990, Archer has 
always enjoyed teaching but notes that "plant biol-
ogy is really my first love . It was the thing that 
hooked me into science." And hooking people into 
Professor 
Archer, left, is 
shown with 
biology majors 
Erica V eysey '99 
and Nicole 
Hanley '99, 
guiding them 
through a study 
of a plant in the 
greenhouse of 
the Albert C. 
Jacobs Life 
Sciences Center. 
science is exactly what Archer herself accomplishes as 
one of five faculty members who team teach the in-
troductory course "Cells, Metabolism, and Hered-
ity," which all aspiring biology majors take. With her 
lucid explanations, illustrative diagrams, and analogies 
that draw upon ordinary experiences, Archer makes 
an impression from the start. 
SumaS. Magge '01, a junior who expects to major 
in biology, says she loved Archer from the first. 
"She's very clear and concise in her teaching. She's 
very straightforward and to the point," Magge says. 
Moreover, Magge found that Archer had a way of 
making the material seem relevant and helped her to 
grasp more fully how plants contribute to our lives. 
"I couldn't believe plants were that important," she 
says. "She's always striving to find new and better 
ways to help students understand the concepts," says 
Senior Lecturer and Biology Laboratory Coordinator 
Michael A. O'Donnell, who coordinates the intro-
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ductory course and is thus familial:" w ith 
Archer's pedagogical techniques. Archer's 
approach includes creative and compel-
ling demonstrations. She may use bal-
loons to show how guard cells in plants 
control transpiration (the process oflos-
ing water) , or use metal shavings on an 
overhead projector to demonstrate the 
concept of diffusion (how particles dis-
perse from areas of high concentration to 
areas of low concentration). 
On the cutting edge 
A true scientist, Archer is intrigued by 
the newest discoveries in h er field . Her 
course on "Recom.binant DNA Tech-
nology" is so up-to-the-minute that stu-
dents use scientific journals and web sites, 
rather than textbooks, to keep pace. The 
class is most closely related to her re-
search as a specialist in plant physiology 
and development. Archer's research fo-
cuses on how plants ' chloroplast struc-
tures interact w ith and regulate other 
structures in the cell. 
Suma Magge can attest that students 
Additions to 1998-99 
Papers and Presentations 
The following scholarly activities by Trinity 
faculty members were omitted from the 
section on faculty and staff professional ac-
tivities that appeared in the fall 1999 issue 
of the Reporter. They are printed here, with 
apologies from the editor. 
SAMUEL D . KASSOW 
Professor of History 
"Two Ghetto Diaries: Emanuel Ringelblum 
and Herman Kruk" in Individualizing the Holo-
caust, Robert Shapiro (ed.), KTAV, 1999. 
"Yankev Vygodsky and VilnaJewry." Lecture 
presented at the Association of Jewish Studies, 
Boston, MA, December 1998. 
"The Rise of the Jewish Metropolis: Warsaw 
in the Modern Era" and "Resistance and His-
tmy in the Warsaw Ghetto." Lectures pre-
sented as part of the Helen and Martin 
Schwartz Lectures in Jewish Studies, Indiana 
·universiry, November 1998. 
Seven lectures on Polish Jewish culture in the 
interwar period (in Yiddish), Hebrew Univer-
siry, Jerusalem, June 1999. 
who work with Archer on her research 
learn a lot more than the difficult lab 
techniques. She says that among other 
things, Archer has taught her that neat-
ness and precision count, as do organiza-
tion, proper note-taking, and curren t lab 
journals, w hich are important reference 
material as scientists develop their work. 
Michael O 'Donnell observes, "Sh e at-
tracts some of the best students in her 
research lab year after year because they 
know they are going to be intellectually 
challenged and that they are going to 
have the good, close relationship that 
they should have w ith their research 
mentor." Nicole P . H anley '99 , a biology 
major who is currently working as a 
laboratory technician at the University of 
Virginia and w ill soon be in graduate 
school, worked as a student researcher in 
Archer's lab beginning in her soph omore 
year . She says Archer, whom she de-
scribes as very patient, "allowed me to do 
a lot of things on my own, even if I 
made mistakes." 
In the fall semester of 1998, Archer 
had a chance to explore interdisciplinary 
Scholar in Residence, Oberlin College, Sep-
tember 1998. 
Invited lecturer for a course on the social his-
tory of East European Jewty, Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary, New York, June 1999. 
Presented lectures: on modern Jewish histmy, 
Bet Midrash, West Hartford, CT; on Russia, 
Glastonbury High School, Glastonbury, CT; 
for the survivors of the Vilna ghetto (in Yid-
dish), New York, NY, September 1998; in 
honor of Dana Abramovich (in Yiddish), 
YIVO, New York, NY, Jun e 1999; for Holo-
caust survivors, New York, April 1999; for 
Stamford Holocaust Commemoration, April 
1999; on "Leaders of Modern Zionism," 
Temple Beth Shalom, Manchester, CT. 
Op-ed on the Russian Crisis in The Hartford 
Courant, September 1998. 
LISE WAXER 
Assistant Professor of Music 
"Rec01;d Grooves and Salsa Dance Moves : 
The Viejoteca Phenomenon in Cali, 
Colombia." Lecture delivered at the 
Ethnomusicology Graduate Colloquium, 
Wesleyan University, April 1999. 
"The Roots of Salsa and Merengue." Lecture 
questions while teaching a new course on 
"Biotechnology, Agriculture, and World 
Hunger." The course addressed the his-
tory, science, and politics of world hun-
ger, and explo red wheth er the applica-
tion of biotechnology can effectively in-
crease the world's food supply, and, if it 
can, whether biotechnology is likely to 
be used to this end. Discussions included 
many perspectives, and in som e of the 
written work students had th e opportu-
nity to choose whether they wanted to 
focus on a political angle, or an environ-
mental angle, or some other aspect of the 
complex issues. But the hands-on work 
of discovery was at the h eart of the 
course . Archer had her students extract-
ing DNA from an onion and, during a 
discussion of protein and its importance 
to the world 's diet, making their own 
tofu from soybeans . Archer's goal is not 
to convert students into biology majors 
and scientists; rather it is to impart an 
appreciation for the wonder of nature. 
" If my students can get a little bit of that 
sense of wonder from my classes, then 
that's a good thing," she says . 
delivered at Wesleyan University, November 
1998. 
Recipient of a Triniry College Community 
Learning Initiative Course Development 
Grant. 
ELLEN H. WITTMANN 
Visiting Lecturer in the Allan K. Smith Center 
for Writing and Rhetoric 
"The Rhetoric ofReconciliation, the Critique 
ofNeutraliry, and the Politics of Reform: 
Percy Shelley and Edmund Burke as Middle-
marchers." Paper presented at the Sixth An-
nual Meeting of the Group for Early Modern 
Cultural Studies, Newport, RI, November 1998. 
GAIL HILSON WOLDU 
Assistant Professor of Music 
"Faure at the Conservatoire: Critical Assess-
ments of the Years 1896- 1920," in Regarding 
Faure, Amsterdam, Gordon and Breach (eds .), 
pp. 97-1 18, 1999. 
"Rap in Our Classrooms," in College Music 
Society Newsletter, pp. 1-3, March 1999. 
"Why Rap Matters." Paper presented at the 
41st Annual Meeting, College Music Sociery, 
Fajardo, Puerto R ico, October 1998. 
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TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
Seeing health care in practice puts students on medical school track 
ealth Fellows Program 
BY LESLIE VIROSTEK 
B y the time Katherine E. Sutula '00 completed the internship com-ponent of Trinity's innovative Health Fellows Program last spring, 
she knew that medical school would be in her future. Recalling her first 
day as an intern working on the Labor and Delivery Unit under the su-
pervision of an obstetrician at Hartford Hospital, she says, " I saw two 
regular births and a C -section with twins. It was amazing!" She went on 
to observe dozens more births , surgeries, and other procedures. She also 
witnessed firsthand how doctors interacted with patients and conducted 
research of significance to patients and caregivers. 
Such eye-opening practical learning experiences were the norm for 
the first nine students in the H ealth Fellows Program. The three-credit 
program, launched in 1999, combines 30 hours a week at Hartford 
Hospital, Connecticut Children's Medical Center, or the Institute of 
Living with a weekly seminar class on issues in medicine and a collo-
quium series. Associate Professor of Psychology Sarah A. Raskin and 
Charles A. Dana Professor of Psychology and Director of the Neuro-
science Program Priscilla Kehoe developed the program to provide a 
Justin Lafreniere '01 reviews 
the chart of a premature baby 
with Dr. Victor Herson in the 
neonatal intensive care unit at 
the Connecticut Children's 
Medical Center. 
select group of students in-
terested in the health field a 
unique educational opportu-
nity to develop research skills 
and relevant practical experi-
ences that would complement 
their classroom work and also 
guide their career choices. 
According to Kehoe, 
"The H ealth Fellows Program 
gives students an opportunity 
to test the clinical waters, so 
to speak, while doing research 
and studying health issues. 
The program is intensive. 
Sixty percent of each student's 
time in the clinical area is 
spent doing scientific research . 
T hey really get an idea about 
the logic behind using science methodol-
ogy in the clinical realm, where it is diffi-
cult and hard to control. Nonetheless 
they do get a sense of the importance as 
well as pitfalls of such an endeavor." 
Students also hone their communica-
tion skills wi th w ritten assignments and 
learn to communicate with patients, pa-
tients' families, and other health profes-
sionals, Kehoe says. 
Real-worlcl research 
The Health Fellows Program's rigor-
ous requirem ents call for independent 
research to be conducted on-site at one 
of the three participating health centers 
- all of them just a block or two away 
from Trinity's campus - and presented 
in a research paper. The first group of 
Health Fellows chose a wide range of 
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topics for its work. D avid]. Miller '01, 
an economics major, investigated M edic-
aid and the changing environment for 
pediatric care in Connecticut. Kevin T. 
Doyle, Jr. '00, a neuroscience major, ex-
amined whether brief screening question-
naires are accurate predictors of depres-
sion in the elderly . Justin P. Lafreniere, a 
junior with a major in biology, worked 
in the neonatal intensive care unit at 
Connecticut Children's Medical Center, 
w here he studied the high incidence of 
false-positive results for cystic fibrosis 
among premature babies. He spent hours 
and hours poring over the inches-thick 
medical charts of 100 children with com-
plicated medical histories. Afterpainstak-
ingly investigating a n].Jmber of facto rs 
including birth defects , surgeries, and 
feeding protocols, Lafreniere uncovered a 
connection between a nutritional regi-
men often given to premature infants and 
the presence of the enzyme that produces 
the false-positive result. 
A broader context 
Back on campus, the H ealth Fellows' 
weekly seminar class helped the students 
put their internship experiences into the 
larger context of the health-care field. 
"The class itself broadened our hori-
zons," notes Sutula. "We talked a lot 
about the health-care system, technology 
applications and implications, the use of 
antibiotics, and ethics in m edicine." 
Sutula found that the classroom discus-
sions on ethics and the doctor-patient 
relationship were brought to life by what 
she observed in her internship. "I really 
gained an appreciation for good doctors," 
she says . 
In class, students were each required to 
lead discussions and to make a case-study 
presentation to their peers, based on a 
medical situation they had witnessed in 
the field. On colloquium days, the physi-
cians who supervised students for their 
internships came to class to discuss cut-
ting-edge issues or controversies in m edi-
cine, including physician-assisted suicide, 
the interface of society with medicine in 
the case of silicone breast implants, and 
ethics and decision making in ne\)natal 
intensive care . For Raskin, the comple-
m entary seminar and colloquium pro-
vided a mechanism "for all of the stu-
dents to get some benefit from all of the 
internship placements rather than only 
learning their specialty. One positive sur-
prise for me was the bonding - for lack 
of a better word - of the class. The stu-
dents all becam e very connected to each 
other, visited each 
other on-site, and 
helped each other 
out." 
Lasting 
impact 
The semester-
long program also 
connected stu-
dents with the 
health-care com-
nmnity in H art-
ford, affording 
them opportuni-
ties to pursue 
Katherine Sutula 
'00 examines the 
results of an 
ultrasound test 
with her supervi-
sor, Dr. Joseph 
Wax, an obstetri-
cian at Hartford 
Hospital. 
other kinds of work or volunteer 
projects . After her term as a Health Fel-
low ended, Katie Sutula took a summer 
course to become a certified "doula," a 
caregiver trained to tend to a mother's 
emotional needs during childbirth . It's a 
way for her to continue her learning in 
the delivery room even as she applies to 
medical school to become an obstetri-
Clan. 
Meanwhile, Sutula and two other stu-
dents have had their research accepted at 
national professional conferences. Sutula's 
abstract was submitted to the Annual 
M eeting of the Society for Maternal-
Fetal Medicine that was held in Miami 
Beach in January. Doyle's work was ac-
cepted for paper presentation at the 52nd 
Annual Scientific Meeting of the 
Gerontological Society of America in San 
Francisco. He was a co-presenter at the 
Conference on C ulture, M ental H ealth, 
and Aging at UMass-Boston in Novem-
ber. Last October, Lafreniere traveled 
with his internship supervisor, Dr. Victor 
H erson, to Seattle, where they jointly 
gave a poster presentation at the 1999 
North American Cystic Fibrosis Confer-
ence. 
Several students will continue to work 
with their former supervisors to finalize 
papers to be published in national profes-
sional journals. Many of the former 
Health Fellows believe such accomplish-
ments as undergraduates will make them 
especially attractive candidates for medi-
cal school or other graduate study. 
The selection process for the current 
group of Health Fellows began early last 
semester. Kehoe contends that students 
who are selected to participate can expect 
to reap not only professional but also 
personal rewards. "In general, both in the 
class and in the hospital the students gain 
an understanding of many issues: man-
aged care, the state of health care, our 
ability to diagnose and treat various dis-
orders, and the state of the 'art' versus 
'science' in medicine today," she ob-
serves. "But this is also a chance for stu-
dents to learri independence in terms of 
time management and work styles. They 
have to be disciplined to set their own 
hours in the hospital. For many, the 
H ealth Fellows Program provides the 
opportunity to see if this field is what 
they want to aim for professionally." 
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Is this the dawn of a new kind of religious politics? 
S piritual politics in • e 1ca 
T he 1998 midterm election and Congress's subse-quent failure to convict President Clinton of a 
high crime or misdemeanor mark a turning point in 
' America's religious politics -or so it looks at the 
moment. 
Nineteen-eighty saw the emergence of the Chris-
tian right - a carefully wrought political movement 
that helped put Ronald Reagan into the White 
House and send a clutch ofliberal Democratic sena-
tors into retirement. The movement was animated 
by a belief that the majority of Americans were moral 
if not religious folks who opposed "abortion on de-
mand" and "the gay lifestyle," supported tough jus-
tice and prayer in school, and expected all able-bod-
ied citizens to work for a living. 
During the 1980s, evangelical Protestant activists 
became the shock troops of an invigorated Republi-
can coalition, and traditionalist white evangelicals be-
came the most Republican religious voting bloc in 
the country. The expectation was that the appeal of 
moral reform and smaller government would soon 
persuade American voters to make the GOP the 
country's majority party. When both houses of Con-
gress fell into Republican hands in 1994, it appeared 
to have done just that. 
Just four years later, the electorate was no longer 
with the program. Against both historical precedent 
and immediate expectations, the GOP lost seats in 
the House of Representatives, and Republican can-
didates running with strong Christian right support 
lost important statewide races in the South and Mid-
west. Worst of all, from the GOP's perspective, the 
great moral imperative of removing President 
Clinton from office proved incapable of winning the 
support of more than a third of Americans. Even tra-
ditionalist white evangelicals favored impeachment to 
the tune of only 55 percent. 
After the President's acquittal, long-time conserva-
tive activist Paul W eyrich concluded that the "whole 
strategy" had been a mistake because it was based on 
the false premise that "a majority of Americans basi-
cally agree with our point of view." According to 
W eyrich, the country had suffered a "cultural col-
lapse" of such proportions that politics could not re-
verse it. Without rejecting political participation as a 
means of self-defense, he called on religious conser-
vatives to quarantine themselves from the morally 
polluted American mainstream by creating their own 
separate educational and cultural institutions. 
In a related key, syndicated columnist Cal Thomas 
and Michigan pastor Ed Dobson, once comrades-in-
arms in the Rev. Jerry Falwell's Moral Majority, 
published a nostra culpa, Blinded by Might: Can the 
Religious Right Save America?, arguing that Christian 
conservatives had sold their souls for a mess of politi-
BY MARK SILK 
cal pottage. "After 20 years, there's a 
nearly complete failure of the religious 
right to change anything substantial in 
this country," Thomas told Michelle 
Bearden of the Tampa Tribune. "We went 
about it all wrong. We looked to Wash-
ington to change our lives, instead of 
looking at our own hearts. We ignored 
) 
that change has to come from within." 
While the Weyrich-Thomas-Dobson 
summons to disengagement drew vigor-
ous dissent from other Christian right 
leaders, a strategic re-positioning was 
clearly underway. In the 1996 presiden-
tial campaign, the then executive director 
of the Christian Coalition, Ralph Reed, 
had been pillo~ied by fellow Christian 
rightists _for trying to broker a deal per-
mitting GOP presidential candidate J?ob 
Dole to dance away from his party's em-
brace of a constitutional ban on abortion. 
On the road to 2000, barely a peep went 
up when the early GOP front-runner, 
Texas Governor George W. Bush, did 
just such a dance, saying the country was 
"not yet" ready for such a ban. 
The Christian Coalition itself seemed 
to be coming apart at the seams. With 
Reed now in business for himself as a 
political consultant (to Bush among oth-
ers), the Christian right's standard-bear-
ing organization seemed incapable of 
finding capable leadership as it sought to 
retire a mountain of debt and redefine its 
mission. While other, less prominent, 
conservative religious lobbies were out 
and about, increasingly the movement as 
a whole looked less like a wild political 
animal than a house pet- requiring 
plenty of care and feeding, to be sure, 
but thoroughly domesticated. 
Yet anyone expecting the retreat of 
the Christian right to signal a with-
drawal of religion itself from the na-
tional political stage proved badly 
mistaken. Hardly had the 2000 cam-
paign begun than Bush, most of the 
rest of the early Republican flock, and 
Vice President AI Gore were testify-
ing to their faith more vociferously 
than any presidential aspirants in liv-
ing memory. To be sure, it is not easy 
to disengage true piety from true poli-
ticking. But whatever the extent of 
their personal spiritual commitments, 
the aspirants showed no fear that per-
sonal testimonials would alienate the 
voters. Equally if not n1.ore important, 
religion occupied a prominent place 
at the policy table. 
As visitors to http:lwww. 
georgewbush.com could readily see, a 
pillar of the Texas governor's cam-
paign of" compassionate conserva-
tism" was providing government sup-
port to help religiously affiliated insti-
tutions address social problems. Under 
the heading of "faith in action," the 
web page laid out Bush's "faith-
based" state initiatives in child care, 
alcohol and drug treatment, and 
prison programs, as well as his vigor-
ous enforcement of the "charitable 
choice" provision of the welfare re-
form act of 1996. "Government 
should welcome the help of faith-
based institutions," said Bush. 
"Church and state should work to-
gether with respect for our differences 
and reverence for our shared goals." 
For his part, the Vice President 
embraced the ideology of charitable 
choice in remarks at the Salvation 
Army's headquarters in Atlanta in 
May, calling for the faith-based ap-
proach to be expanded from welfare-
related programs to address 
homelessness, youth violence, and 
drug addiction. "If you elect me your 
president," said Gore, "the voices of 
faith-based organizations will be inte-
gral to the policies set forth in my 
administration." 
All this did not come out of no-
where. Although it has barely been 
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remarked upon, a m~or feature of the 
Clinton years has been the welcoming of 
religion into public life and public policy. 
Indeed, a case can be made that Bill 
C linton has been the most religion-
friendly president since Eisenhower, and 
perhaps of all time. 
Early in his first term, Clinton signed 
the Religious Freedom Restoration Act 
(RFRA), a bill designed to reverse the 
Supreme Court's 1990 decision in Smith 
v. Employment Division, which limited 
plaintiffs' access to constitutional protec-
tion for free exercise rights. (Meeting 
with reporters some months later, he 
criticized the news media for ignoring 
the bill, saying it "affected the lives of 
people in a profound way.") Charitable 
choice, introduced into the welfare re-
form act by Sen. John Ashcroft (R-Mo.), 
has enjoyed the President's philosophical 
support. In 1995, the W hite House pub-
lished guidelines for religion in the public 
schools that take a distinctively accom-
modationist approach. In a revised set of 
the guidelines issued at the end of 1999, 
Clinton used his weekly radio address to 
urge schools to actively invite churches 
and religious organizations to become 
partners in a wide array of programs dur-
ing and after school, including school 
safety, student literacy, and discipline. 
"Finding a proper place for faith in our 
schools is a complex and emotional mat-
ter for many Americans," he said. "But I 
have never believed the Constitution 
required our schools to be religion-free 
zones, or that our children must check 
their faith at the schoolhouse door." 
On the foreign policy front, congres-
sional aides whose job it is to work for 
the release of individuals imprisoned for 
religious reasons say they have received 
more support from the Clinton White 
House than from previous administra-
tions . Likewise, the White House signed 
off on - and the President signed - the 
1998 International Religious Freedom 
Act, which put religious persecution at 
the top of the U.S. human rights agenda. 
It is not remarkable that this religion 
agenda has slipped under the public's 
radar. To the extent that the news media 
have paid attention to faith-based legisla-
tion, it has been to the failure of the 
Christian right to get its issues through 
- notably anti-abortion bills and a 
constitutional amendment to restore 
prayer in public schools. The big story 
of welfare reform. was the end of the Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children 
program, not charitable choice, which at 
the time went unheralded even by its 
enthusiasts. 
The President, moreover, has generally 
seemed to play his religion cards defen-
sively - in response to the more aggres-
sively religious agenda of the Christian 
right - and in the process has been a 
master at disarming fears of religious ex-
clusivity that the Christian right has 
raised in spades . He is, himself, highly 
sensitive to the spiritual sensibilities of 
others. Announcing his bombing of al-
leged terrorist targets in the Sudan and 
Afghanistan early in 1998, he went out of 
his way to say that this was not intended 
as an assault on Islam. The Jewish com-
munity has not overlooked the number 
of Jewish appointments by the adminis-
tration, from its two Supreme Court ap-
pointees to secretaries of the departments 
of Labor, Treasury, and Agriculture, and 
the National Security Advisor. Finally, it 
has been difficult to square the President's 
evident enthusiasm for religion with his 
even more evident personal moral fail-
ings, although even the most cursory 
reading of the H ebrew Bible should give 
the lie to any notion that personal moral 
failings are inconsistent with religious 
faith. 
Thanks in no small measure to 
Clinton's ability to define a broadly ac-
ceptable middle ground, it has been pos-
sible over the past eight years to detect a 
consensus growing across party lines on 
the virtues of religion in a society that has 
seemed to many to have lost its moral 
footing. Liberals as well as conservatives 
praise the work of urban activists like the 
Rev. Eugene Rivers, a Pentecostal pastor 
who works to reclaim the lives of 
troubled youth in Boston. Even the most 
loyal segments of the Democratic coali-
tion - Jews and African Americans-
are no longer as orthodox as they once 
were in their opposition to public vouch-
ers for religious schools. So as the first 
president elected in the new millennium 
slouches toward the Oval Office, a chas-
tened Christian right and a more reli-
giously engaged center and left seem to 
be creating a new kind of religious poli-
tics in America. 
Mark Silk is director of the Center for the Study of 
Religion in Public Life and adjunct associate profes-
sor of religion at Trinity. He joined the faculty in 
1996. 
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Student-faculty research proiect uses mustard plants to clean contaminated city lot 
R enewing soil, 
renewing hope 
Two different 
species of 
Indian mustard 
plants. 
I n a vacant city lot where the soil is saturated with dangerous levels of lead, six Trinity students and 
their professors are raising an experimental garden 
and the hopes of a poor neighborhood with a plant 
whose ability to absorb pollutants may lead to a 
simple, inexpensive method for cleaning the land and 
making it safe for future use. 
The undergraduates and their two professors are 
growing Indian mustard at a site that is currently off-
limits to residents because it is contaminated with 
lead up to 10 times above the allowable federal limit. 
The students' project will add to a growing body of 
research that has demonstrated that Indian mustard 
can absorb lead from the soil, and it will determine 
the potential effectiveness of the other plants in do-
ing the same. 
The research is being supported with funds Trinity 
received under a grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation and is being closely followed by a New J er-
sey-based biotechnology company that provided 
seeds and expertise for the project as part of its effort 
to explore the possible commercialization of the pro-
cess known as phytoremediation, or the use of plants 
to remove pollutants from the environment or to 
render them harmless. 
Phytoremediation promises potentially huge envi-
ronmental and financial rewards be-
cause the use of plants poses a simple, 
safe, and cost-effective approach to 
the remediation of soils and water. 
The federal Environmental Protec-
tion Agency estimates that there are 
more than 30,000 sites requiring haz-
ardous waste treatment services 
throughout the United States. Lead 
represents a particularly difficult 
problem because there are no perma-
nent, low-cost solutions for heavy 
metal contamination. 
"It's an important demonstration 
because it may show that a poor 
neighborhood with limited resources 
can tackle environmental problems. 
It appeals to our students who are 
very interested in the environment 
and in doing something to improve 
the quality of life in Hartford," says 
Hebe M. Guardiola-Diaz, one of the 
professors guiding the research effort. 
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The idea for the research garden origi-
nated with Guardiola-Diaz and Professor 
of Chemistry David E. Henderson, who 
were interested in creating summer 
proj ects for their students. In the fall of 
1998, Henderson and Guardiola-Diaz, an 
assistant professor of biology and neuro-
science , independently approached Col-
lege administrators to discuss ideas. Ea,ch 
professor was unaware of the other's in-
terest until administrators got them to-
gether. 
"It was just great timing," said Guardiola-
Diaz. Her idea for the project came from 
a conversation with a neighbor who 
works for the Connecticut Department 
ofEnvironmental Protection. The two 
m et at a housewarming party and began 
to talk about ways in which they could 
collaborate and help the city of Hartford. 
Henderson, meanwhile, was looking for 
a project that would allow the chemistry 
department to use a newly acquired piece 
of equipment known as an inductively 
coupled plasma emissions spectrometer. 
The tool is used .in trace metal analysis. 
The College agreed to finance the 
proj ect, giving the professors $37,000 
from its Kellogg Community Innovation 
Fund to hire students and purchase sup-
plies. T he fund was established in M ay 
1998 when the Kellogg Foundation 
awarded Trinity a $5.1 million grant to 
support Trinity's strategic commitment 
to building academic-community con-
nections that emphasize c.iv.ic responsibil-
ity and educational innovation. 
The lot selected for the garden project 
totals 1.2 acres and is adjacent to the 
House of Bread, a nonprofit that operates 
a soup kitchen and temporary housing 
for the homeless on Chestnut and 
Edwards streets in H artford. The lot had 
formerly been the site of a paint store, 
accounting for the high levels oflead 
contamination in the soil. When the 
paint store building was leveled several 
years ago, the debris was buried at the , 
site, further contributing to the pollution 
problem. 
T he lot is owned"by the City of Hart-
ford, w hich had leased it to the Hartford-
based Knox Foundation for use as a com-
munity garden. The foundation intended 
to create a community garden as it has 
done at 16 other locations in Hartford, 
but it was prohibited from going ahead 
with its plans once the pollution was dis-
covered. Up until then, neighborhood 
children also had been allowed to play in 
the vacant lot. 
Working with city and state officials, 
the two Trinity professors became in-
volved, suggesting the site as the location 
for their remediation project. Guardiola-
Diaz also involved EdenSpace, the bio-
technology company based in 
Monmouth Junction, NJ, that provided 
the seeds and expertise for the research 
project. The company has tried its 
phytoremediation m ethods with som e 
success in New Jersey, Ohio, Massachu-
setts, and near the Chernobyl nuclear 
reactor in the Ukraine. 
"If EdenS pace's methods work for us 
in Hartford, the firm can add us to its list 
of success stories," Guardiola-Diaz ex-
plained. 
The garden was planted last June after 
much difficult labor. Henderson and the 
students had to use 12-pound sledgeham-
mers to break up old foundations and 
bricks so that a garden could be planted. 
The soil was so difficult to work with 
that the garden was limited in size to 60-
feet by 80-feet. But once planted, the 
garden did well and the first harvest was 
completed in mid-July. T he students and 
professors used an electron microscope to 
examine the cells of the plants arid to test 
the amount ~flead they 
had absorbed. Henderson 
said the group planned to 
do only two harvests last 
year and then to pull up 
the plants in the fall, 
sample the soil once again, 
and then totally replant this 
year. 
The harvested plants 
include the roots, since the 
students and professors 
aren't sure which part of 
the plants best absorbs the 
lead. Eventually, the plants 
are burned and the ash is 
disposed of as a hazardous 
waste. 
Perhaps not too surpris-
ingly, the students made 
many friends among the 
city residents near the garden, who 
stopped by throughout the day to check 
on the garden and chat about the stu-
dents' research. To keep neighbors in-
formed, the students also spoke to gath-
erings at the House ofBread. 
"We're learning as we go along. None 
of us has ever done this before. I've gar-
dened before, but never in bricks and 
rocks," H enderson said. " I don' t know if 
we will be able to give the city a 
squeaky-clean lot, but our hope is to give 
the neighborhood a cleaner lot." 
"This has been a great w ay to get our 
students learning and involved in the 
community," Guardiola-Diaz added. 
"The students have made presentations 
and they talk to neighbors who stop by 
the garden. It's been a really rich experi-
ence of being involved in the commu-
nity, helping out our neighbors, and 
learning. To a large extent, that is what 
we were after. " 
Editor's note: In February, the Trinity professors 
leading this project reported results that showed that 
the lead in the soil was reduced by more than one-
half over the duration of the project. At fewer than 
500 parts per million, the soil now meets the 
standard allowed for residential or agricultural 
purposes. 17-te site is now ready for the House of 
Bread to plant its garden in the spring. 
R eaders can .find more iriformation at the project's 
web site, <http: 1/caribou .cc. trincoll.edulprog 
soi lana lysis>. 
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E meriti faculty: researching 
and publishing for pleasure 
and for knowledge BY SuzANNE ZACK 
Editor's Note: This story was 
written last fall, shortly before 
the sudden death in December 
of Associate Professor of En-
glish, Emeritus Richard Benton. 
Because Professor Benton's 
comments and activities figured 
largely in the story, the Re-
porter chose to publish the 
story exactly as it was written. 
In a sense, his unexpected death 
is a poignant tribute to his ac-
tive and enduring scholarship . 
A full obituary appears in the 
" In Memory" section of this 
issue. 
H e's been a teacher, engineer, actor, and artist, and now As-
sociate Professor of English, 
Emeritus Richard P. Benton 
is an explorer- of sorts. Four 
days a week, he can be found 
in the Trinity College library 
delving into the terrifYing 
psyche of Edgar Allan Poe, 
the nuances of Chinese po-
etry, or the significance of a 
new nuclear reactor. He un-
dertakes this research for ar-
ticles he will write. At age 85, 
Benton cultivates an extremely 
active life of the mind. 
"I expect to continue writ-
ing and r:ublishing until I am 
dead, " he says . Benton, who 
retired in 1984 after a 29-year 
teaching career at Trinity, is 
The Watkinson Library was a frequent venue for the late Associate Professor of English, Emeritus 
Richard Benton, left, and his friend and former colleague, Associate Professor of English, Emeritus 
Kenneth Cameron, center, shown here with Peter Knapp '65, College archivist. 
not alone in his scholarly en-
deavors. From India to Hart-
ford, retired Trinity professors 
are busy writing poetry, con-
ducting research, updating 
textbooks, and even sharing 
their knowledge oflanguage 
with people throughout the 
world via cyberspace. A gen-
eral query sent to retirees for 
this article generated numer-
ous responses from Trinity's 
50 retired faculty and pro-
vided information on their 
continuing academic pursuits. 
James J. Goodwin Professor 
of English Emeritus J. Bard 
McNulty '38 is a member of 
the 100-year-old Acorn Club, 
an organization that publishes 
books dealing with Connecti-
cut history. "Since retiring 
from teaching in 1984, I've 
done four books, the latest 
being Connecticut Observed: 
Three Centuries of Visitors' Im-
pressions 1676-1940," he says. 
Via e-mail from India, 
Charles A. Dana Professor of 
Political Science, Emeritus 
Ranbir Vohra, who retired 
two years ago, reports that he 
has just published a revised 
and updated third edition of 
his book China's Path to Mod-
ernization: a Historical Review 
from 1800 to the Present; is 
busy writing a new pre£'1ce 
and postscript for a forthcom-
ing Indian edition of his book 
The Making of India: a historical 
overview; and has started on his 
next project, a book entitled 
China and India: Two Paths to 
Modernization. Professor of 
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Religion, Emeritus Edmond 
Cherbonnier, who retired in 
1983, notes that he's w ri tten a 
chapter in a symposium vol-
ume about the Scottish phi-
losopher John Macmurray. 
These emeriti are representa-
tive of Trinity's retired faculty 
members who have eschewed 
more traditional retirement 
activities, preferring ins tead to 
continue challenging their 
intellects. 
As for Benton, one need 
only glance at his past to un-
derstand the diversity of his 
present pursuits. Before set-
tling on teaching undergradu-
ates about literature and lan-
guage (he reads eight different 
languages), he detoured into 
occupations as an artist, ac tor, 
and for 11 years as a civil en-
gineer for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. "All the engineers I 
worked with thought Walt 
Whitman played for the New 
York Giants," the affable 
Benton quips when asked 
about his reasons for changing 
careers . Since his retirement 
from Trinity, he has contrib-
uted numero us articles to 
publishers of reference mate-
rials such as Salem Press, 
Greenwood Publishing 
Group , and Fitzroy Dearborn 
of London on topics ranging 
from Chinese drama to Nobel 
Prize-winning physicists. H e 
also reviews books for Magill 
Book Reviews, an on-line 
service on the Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval. 
Although the breadth of his 
post-retirement scholarship is 
impressive, he shrugs off his 
colleagues' suggestion that 
he's a Renaissance man. 
Benton is more comfortable 
saying, " I have varied inter-
ests." Mter writing one book 
and editing five others on 
Poe, who along with Ezra 
Pound, has been the principal 
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A FOX AND GRAPES 
THERE was a time, when a fox would haveventur'd 
as far for a bunch of grapes 
as for a shoulder of mutton. 
and it was a fox ()f those 
days. and of that palate, that 
&tood gaping under a vine, 
and licking bit lips at a most 
delicious cluster of grapes 
focus of his work, Benton .finds his re-
tirement has afforded him the luxury of 
researching the many other things that 
Robert Palter, right, Dana Professor of the 
History of Science, Emeritus, looks at 
some examples of fruit in a published 
pair g. 
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volume in the Watkinson Library with Jeffrey Kaimowitz, curator of the Watkinson Library. 
Some examples of fruit in literature gathered for Palter's forthcoming book are seen here. 
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pique his curiosity. Oflate, were a part of my reputation. traced the birth, development " I envisaged a short essay 
one of those things is the I was delighted to have the and expansion of Greek civi- on fruit in literature, covering 
children 's classic, L ittle Black leisure to go to libraries ev- lization from Crete, mainland perhaps a dozen examples," 
Sambo, which is considered by erywhere in the country. Greece, the western colonies he writes in the introduction 
some to be racist. " I get so M any people look upon re- in Sicily and southern Italy - to The D uchess of Malfi's Apri-
tired of the ignorance of tirement as a period of cessa- I have also served periodically cots; and O ther L iterary Fruits, 
people in education and li- tion. I never did. I'm very as coordinator at various pro- which is scheduled to be pub-
braries who think that the grateful to providence for gram sites including R ome, lished in the spring of 2001 
book was about an African or having had more than 20 Verona, and Lake Garda. My by the University of South 
African-American, which is years of it. most recent involvement with Carolina Press . "But even 
completely untrue." T he tale, "As a scholar, I've pub- T rinity's programs in Italy has after casual research , examples 
Benton says, was set in India. lished 150 books and about been as a lecturer to Elder- began to accumulate at an 
"The author, H elen Banner- 500 articles in literature, reli- hostel groups, and in this ca- alarming rate. O ne thing that 
man, was married to a sur- gion, and bibliographies from pacity I have had the stimu- I quickly learned was that 
geon in the British Army and Anglo-Saxon times and lating pleasure of developing food (or cooking or eating) in 
they lived in Madras in east Queen Victoria to modern lectures relating to many as- li terature usually stands for 
India, where people have times," says Cameron , w ho pects ofltalian life and culture." something else - love, reli-
m uch darker skin," Benton operated his own press, T ran- Charles A. D ana Professor gion, politics, time, often lit-
says with some annoyance. scendental Books, for more of the H istory of Science, erature itself" U sing several 
Once a w eek, Benton is than 40 years. " I haven 't pub- Emeritus Robert Palter has hundred examples of foo d 
j oined at Trinity's library by a lished for fame; I've really found a shift in the focus of episodes , the book is illus-
friend and former colleague, published to keep people on his scholarship very satisfYing. tra ted with images fro m the 
the R ev. and Associate Pro- their toes!" Following his retirement in visual arts drawn from world 
fesso r of English, Emeritus Cameron hasn ' t only chal- 1991, Palter, who began literature and art, covers two- 31 
Kenneth W. Cameron, 91, lenged people through his teaching at T rinity in 1983, and-a half millennia in dura-
who continues his work on writing. H e admits to having devoted his energies to re- tion, and stretches westward 
Emerson, on whom he is a been a demanding teacher. sponding to Martin Bernal's from Palestine and Egypt to 
recognized scholar. Cameron H e left his mark on one highly controversial book the Americas . Literary genres 
retired in 1975 but has con- former student, the Pulitzer Black Athena: The Afi·oasiatic ranging from poetry to par-
tinn ed publishing articles on Prize-winning playwright R oots of Classical C iviliz ation, able to personal memoir are 
Emerson, and is currently Edward Albee '50. Cameron, concerning the alleged Egyp- represented in over 20 lan-
working on a book about the according to biographer M el tian origins of ancient Greek guages . H e describes the re-
influence of Emerson and Gussow in Edward A lbee: A thought, culture, and civiliza- sulting 500-page volume as 
T horeau on Europe, and Singular J ourney, made "a par- tion. In response to Bernal's " the big work in my life. 
Europe's influence on them. ticularly deep impression" on work, Palter wrote "Black " I knew I'd be writing 
Cameron was instrumental in the young student, who later Athena, Afro-centrism , and when I retired," Palter ex-
founding and editing three caricatured his professor in his the History of Science" and plains. " I don' t garden or play 
journals: the Emerson Society play The City of People in the "Eighteenth-Century Histori- tennis. I've never made a dis-
Q uarterly , later know n as character of George Cameron, ography in Black Athena" for tinction between leisure time 
ESQ: A J ournal of the A merican who to Albee represented Black Athena R evisited, pub- and work time; it's all been 
R enaissance, the A merican " urbani ty" and adult control. lished by the University of continuous for me. I used to 
Transcendental Q uarterly, and A contemporary of Albee's North Carolina Press in 1996. read novels or poetry fo r fun 
in 1987, long after he re tired, at T rinity was Michael R. When he concluded the and to discuss them . r didn't 
the American R enaissance R e- Campo '48, who later became work, which he described as consider that a separate part of 
port, an annual report. "W e a professor of modern lan- exhausting due to its intensely my life. I had a confidence it 
succeed by what we publish guages at the College. Since controversial intellectual and would all feed into my project 
in periodicals," he asserts. his retirement from active political overtones , Palter and, of course, it's turned out 
Continuing his scholarship teaching in 1989, Campo has found himself eager to shift that way. " 
following retirement was a kept his hand in sch olarly gears. H e had only to look Palter was aided in his 
given. "M y interest when I pursuits in connection with back to a highly popular proj ect, in part, by a fellow 
re tired was to go on publish- T rinity's Elderhostel programs course he taught at Trinity in Trinity retiree, Professor of 
ing my books,"; C ameron in Italy. " In addition to estab- the late 1980s enti tled " Food: M odern Languages, Emeritus 
explains.. " I had a great many lish ing some new Elderhostel Psychological, C ultural, and Arnold L. Kerson, who pro-
on schedule, all partly com- program sites in the early Culinary Aspects" fo r inspira- vided an unpublished transla-
pleted. I felt my publications 1990s - including one that tion. tion of the Spanish poem 
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"Silva To Agriculture in the 
Torrid Zone" by the Venezu-
elan Andres Bello . Kerson, 
who retired two years ago, 
has had no trouble keeping 
occupied. He has been busy 
attending the annual con-
gresses of the international 
associations of N eo-Latin 
Studies, Hispanists, and En-
lightenment scholars. He also 
has lectured and is working 
on a book about three Latin 
humanists of lS'h century 
New Spain, Rafael Landivar, 
Francisco Alegre, and D iego 
Jose Abad. 
John J. McCook Professor 
of M odern Languages, Em eri-
tus Gustave W. Andrian '40, 
who taught at Trinity from 
1946 until his retirement in 
1987, recently completed the 
sixth edition of his college 
textbook Modern Spanish Prose 
with a Selection of Poetry, 
which was published by 
Prentice Hall. T he first edi-
tion came out in 1964. "Over 
the past 35 years, the book as 
been adopted by hundreds of 
colleges and universities, as 
well as by many private and 
public secondary schools," 
Andrian notes. "Given the 
average life of 10 years or less 
for this kind of language 
book, it is surprising to me 
that it continues to be used in 
many schools today." 
In the five years since Pro-
fessor of Modern Languages, 
Emeritus Donald D . Hook 
retired, he has written a book 
of poems, seen a book origi-
nally published in 1976 come 
out in 1996 in its th ird print-
ing, and published 32 articles 
and essays. " In recent years I 
have concentrated on 
theolinguistics, a new subfield 
oflinguistics that I pioneered . 
My articles have appeared in 
such major journals as, among 
others, Scottish Journal of The-
ology, Worship, Faith and Phi-
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For Professor of Sociology, Emeritus Norman Miller, 77, of Brookline, MA, cyberspace is clearly mokem toyre, or, in Yiddish terms, a place 
of learning. Miller has been sharing his passion for the Yiddish language 
and Yiddish literature through "Mendele," a free, moderated mailing list 
dedicated to the exchange of views, information, and Yiddish-related 
news. Named for Mendele Mokher Sforim (Sholem-Yankev Abramovitsh), 
who is generally regarded as the father of Yiddish literature, the forum 
began in 1991 as a small mailing list aimed mainly at academics. Miller 
became the first shames, or moderator, of the moderated mailing list fol-
lowing his retirement three years earlier. 
"The very first subscriber was and is one of the most distinguished Yiddish scholars in the 
world," Miller notes. "He in turn recommended Mendele to other Yiddishists and linguists and 
in short order we began to grow; in fact we outgrew the then-existing facilities at Trinity and 
moved the mailing operation to Yale in 1993, at which time Victor Bers, who teaches classics 
there, became co-list owner." 
While most of the subscribers were (and are) U.S. residents, Mendele quickly picked up sub-
scribers in Canada, Israel and France. After the Internet became widely available, the site be· 
gan to attract many non-academics from every part of the world, including Japan, Russia, 
South Africa, Mexico, Germany, Argentina and, most recently, Italy. Mendele subscribers now 
number 2,000 strong. 
"Mendele has always been what's called a 'moderated' list; i.e., not everything that is received 
is sent out to the subscribers," Miller explains. "As moderator, I initially tried to run Mendele 
pretty much the way I imagined The New York Times' Letters to the Editor was run, but I soon 
took on the job of Op-Ed Page editor as well. That involved weeding out some things, correct· 
ing for grammar and spelling, negotiating with writers, and so forth . It kept me pretty busy for 
six years, after which time I was able to persuade losef Vaisman, a multi-talented Yiddishist 
from Ukraine now at Chapel Hill, to take over the job of moderator while I retired to run 
Mendele's web site." At about the same time, Miller and his colleagues also launched a sister 
publication, The Mendele Review (TMR), which runs longer scholarly articles, translations, and 
occasionally book reviews. It is edited by Leonard Prager of Haifa University. 
Miller, like many other retired Trinity faculty members, always planned to continue his schol· 
ady pursuits. He says his involvement with Mendele has not only allowed him to continue to 
learn about the Yiddish language, but also has introduced him to dozens of people with whom 
he has formed close friendships . 
To learn more about what has captured Miller's post-retiremen~ interest, click on 
http://www2.trincoll.edu/-mendele/ . To subscribe, contact: mendele@lists.yale.edu. 
losophy, IT L: R eview of Applied 
Linguistics, Catholic World Re-
port, New Oxford Review, Fel-
lowship of Catholic Scholars 
Quarterly, and English Today. 
In addition, Hook is editing 
a book on the American For-
eign Service w ritten by a 
long-time close friend and a 
colleague w ho are both 
former foreign service offic-
ers. " I am sure I am just one 
of a number of persons still 
cranking out research," he 
exclaims. 
Professor ofPsychology, 
Em eritus Charles B . Schultz 
and his w ife, R uth , have con-
tinued their w ork on political 
repression and produced a 
second volume of oral histo-
ries fro m people recounting 
their experiences with politi-
cal repression. T he work, 
entitled The Price of Dissent: 
Testimonies to Political Repres-
sion in A merica, is scheduled to 
be published by the U niver-
sity of California Press . Three 
social movements are repre-
sented in the book: the labor 
movement, the Black freedom 
movement, and the antiwar 
n1ovement. "Persons we inter-
viewed were imprisoned for 
union activities early in the 
century under the now uncon-
stitutional criminal syndicalism 
laws, put up for deportation or 
investigated by McCarthy-like 
congressional committees in 
the 1950s for their radical or 
militant activities, beaten by 
Alabama state troopers and 
spied upon (and worse) by the 
FBI during the civil rights 
movement of the 1960s, and 
wounded by National Guards-
men at Kent State University 
in 1970 protesting the war. 
Some are famous Americans, 
some are lesser known. In all, 
their stories span the better part 
of the century, demonstrating 
the persistence of repression, 
notwithstanding constitutional 
assurances prohibiting it. 
"Also, I've printed two sets 
of portraits of persons we in-
terviewed that are framed with 
accompanying excerpts of sev-
eral hundre.d words that the 
Center for Constitutional 
Rights in New York has made 
(and will make) available to 
galleries, institutions, and 
groups wishing to display them 
(free of charge)," Schulz reports. 
Since retiring from Trinity 
as the first Reitemeyer Profes-
sor in Political Science in 1996, 
Walker Connor has continued 
to teach, lecture, and publish 
in the field of comparative na-
tionalism. 
During 1996-1997, he was 
named the first recipient of the 
Philip G . and Gertrude L. 
McConnell Distinguished Vis-
iting Professorship in Human 
Relations at Pomona College 
in Claremont, CA. In the 
spring of 1997, he was the 
Stickerd Distinguished Visitor 
at the London School of Eco-
nomics and in the fall of 1997 
he was Visiting Professor of 
Nationalism at the Central 
European University in 
Budapest, Hungary. In the 
spring of 1998, he was Distin-
guished Visiting Professor at 
Dart-mouth College. Since 
the fall of 1998, he was been 
Distinguished Visiting Profes-
sor and Scholar-in-Residence 
at Middlebury College. In 
addition, he has delivered 
papers and public lectures at, 
among other places, the U .S. 
Department of State, the 
University ofTokyo, Harvard 
University, the London 
School of Economics, and 
Dartmouth College. 
Professor of Education and 
Anthropology, Emeritus Ri-
chard K. Morris '40 of Deep 
River, CT who retired in 
1975, reports that he has been 
busy pursuing research stem-
ming from the publication of 
his biography John Phillip Hol-
land 1841 - 1914: Inventor of the 
Modern Submarine, which was 
first published in 1966 and 
revised and updated in a sec-
ond edition released in 1998. 
This past summer, Morris 
participated in the 100'" anni-
versary ceremonies marking 
the founding of Electric Boat 
Company in Groton, CT, 
with a book-signing session at 
the Fairwater Bookshop op-
posite E.B . headquarters. 
All of these retired faculty 
members give proof that 
learning never ends. Richard 
Benton sums up the motiva-
tion for his continuing schol-
arship - and learning - in this 
way: "When I research some-
thing, I tend to go as far as 
possible . When I make the 
discovery and reveal what I 
would like to reveal and it's 
something that ma~es people 
sit up, it's the most satisfying 
thing." 
by Trinity Authors 
A DANGEROUS FRIEND 
by Ward]ust '55 
Houghton Mifflin, 1999, 256 
pages, $23.00 
"Sometimes a novel of ideas 
can break your heart and this is 
one of them," writes Robert 
Stone of A Dangerous Friend. 
This novel is set in Saigon in 
1965, a place and time Just 
knows well. He was one of the 
first - and many say the best -
correspondents during the 
Vietnam War, covering it for 
the Washington Post from 1965 
to 196 7. The surreality of Viet-
nam and the war itself led him 
to abandon journalism for fic-
tion writing, where he has won 
both fame and a loyal follow-
ing. Russell Baker has called 
him "the best American novel-
ist writing about politics since 
Henry James." 
In A Dangerous Friend Just is 
once again at the top of his 
game. Playboy calls this his 
"best" novel; Publishers Weekly 
says it may prove to be his 
most "significant" work. Its 
vividly drawn characters play 
out their destinies in a wartime 
environment that they little 
understand. At the center is 
Sidney Parade, an idealistic 
American adventurer drawn by 
the struggle to preserve democ-
racy in South Vietnam. Re-
cruited by the brash head of 
the Llewellyn Group, an orga-
nization allegedly supplying aid 
and assistance to Vietnam but 
in reality a covert arm of the 
Pentagon, Parade comes over 
time to recognize his misun-
derstanding ofVietnamese 
culture and the failings of 
American hopes for "nation 
building" in Vietnam. 
"In 1965 the characters in A 
Dangerous Friend are observing 
the first pebbles of an ava-
lanche," Just has commented. 
"In 1965 it was possible to 
believe that the war would 
somehow end favorably, one 
way or another, sooner or 
later. By the following year 
that was no longer possible." 
Just was recently named one 
of the first recipients of a Ber-
lin Prize Fellowship from the 
American Academy there. In 
January 1999 he joined other 
Fellows in Berlin to pursue 
projects that "could have a 
significant impact on U.S.-
German cultural and intellec-
tual relations ." 
This is the 12'h novel by 
Just, who was a 1997 National 
Book Award finalist for Echo 
House. 
PHYSICS IN THE 20TH 
CENTURY 
by Curt Suplee '66 
Harry N. Abrams, Inc., spon-
sored by the American Physical 
/ 
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Society and the American Insti-
tute of Physics, 1999, 223 
pages, $49.50 
A rt and science are married to 
stunning effect in this beautiful 
coffee-table book published for 
the centennial of the American 
Physical Society. Detailed are 
some of this century's momen-
tous discoveries in physics, 
finds that dramatically changed 
our views of the world and of 
the prevailing wisdom in many 
areas. Einstein's theory of rela-
tivity shattered existing notions 
of space and time, and physi-
cists conducted explorations of 
m.atter and energy at atomic 
dimensions. These, and the 
theoretical discoveries of the 
20'" century in atomic energy, 
electromagnetic radiation, 
quantum mechanics, nuclear 
physics, chaos theory, and cos-
nl.ology are described, along 
with the technological innova-
tions they gave rise to - transis-
tors, fiber optics, lasers, com-
puters, and MRI. 
A selection of the Book-of-
the-Month Club, Physics in the 
20'1' Century fea tures a beauti-
fully written text combining 
history and ideas, more than 
200 illustrations that show the 
world of energy and matter as 
they have never been seen be-
fore, and compelling stories and 
photos of the people behind 
the great discoveries in physics 
during this century. From 
nuclear magnetic resonance, 
which has eliminated the need 
for exploratory surgery, to la-
sers that read bar codes, from 
the atomic bomb to the proof 
via particle colliders of the ex-
istence of the tiniest quarks and 
leptons, the century in physics 
has been a marvel. 
Curt Suplee is a science 
writer and editor for the Wash-
ington Post, filing over 1,000 
stories in his 22 years there. His 
reporting has earned him the 
science writing award from the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He 
by Trinity Authors 
has also written for Harper's and 
Smithsonian, and is a regular 
contributor to National Geographic. 
LOOKING WITHIN 
How X-Ray, CT, MRI, Ul-
trasound, and Other Medi-
cal Images Are 
Created And How They 
Help Physicians Save Lives 
by Anthony Bn:nton Wolbarst '66 
University of California Press, 
1999, 219 pages, $50 cloth, 
$19.95 paper 
A physicist formerly at Harvard 
M edical School and the Na-
tional Cancer Institute, 
W olbarst in Looking Within 
tackles an area of science that 
may be somewhat abstract for 
the lay person to understand 
but is vital for understanding by 
a person undergoing medical 
treatment. In clear, nonspecial-
ized language , he explains how 
X-ray, fluoroscopic CT, MRI, 
positron emission topography 
(PET), ultrasound, and other 
medical images are created. 
"This is a timely book that 
explores in effortlessly readable 
prose the fundamentals of 
medical imaging," says Joseph 
B . Martin, M .D., Ph.D., Dean 
of the Faculty of Medicine, 
Harvard Medical School. " It 
succeeds admirably in address-
ing the question, 'How are we 
able to peer into the inner 
workings of our bodies?' Al-
though the technical aspects of 
these modalities are complex; 
the book describes them in 
terms that are readily under-
standable and points out the 
values, strengths, and weak-
nesses (including cost-benefit 
analysis) of each major technol-
ogy." 
Says Cokie Roberts of ABC 
News and National Public Ra-
dio, "This very useful book 
should be in the library of any-
one who is going through a 
medical diagnosis or helping 
someone else through one. The 
case studies are particularly 
helpful, but the history of the 
various imaging techniques and 
how they work also make for 
fascinating reading." 
W olbarst is currently at the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and an adjunct associate 
professor at Georgetown Uni-
versity Medical School. H e is 
the author of Symmetry and 
Quantum Systems: An Introduc-
tion to Group Representations and 
Physics of Radiology, and editor 
of Environment of Peril. 
SENTIMENT AND 
CELEBRITY 
Nathaniel Parker Willis and 
the Trials of Literary Fame 
by Thomas N. Baker '85 
Oxford University Press, 1999, 
252 pages, $49 .95 
S entiment and Celebrity explores 
the life of the 19'h-centmy man 
The New York Times once called 
"the most talked-about author 
in America." Through Baker's 
work, readers can see how the 
cult of celebrity, so familiar in 
the 20'" century, was practiced 
by the much-admired, albeit 
controversial, master of the 
sentimental appeal, poet, and 
magazine writer Nathaniel 
Parker Willis . Ranking among 
the nation 's highest paid writers 
in the 1840s, Willis attained 
international renown by publi-
cizing the well-known figures 
of the day, including himself, 
and by catering to the senti-
mental leanings of his readers. 
"This is an absorbing study 
of a self-absorbed (but now . 
nearly forgotten) poet and es-
sayist who helped to invent our 
modern-day cult of celebrity. 
N .P. Willis retailed his own 
cosmopolitan personality and 
those of other writers of his 
day, turning gossip into a sale-
able commodity and gaining 
fame and fans in the process. 
Thomas N. Baker's deeply re-
searched book brings to life an 
important segment of the cul-
tural vanguard of the mid-nine-
teenth century New York in-
tellectual world, promoted to 
self importance via the new 
techniques of celebrity journal-
ism. The downside of celebrity 
is fully displayed as well, when 
"As history and fortune would excitement at watching these variety of nonprofit agencies 
have it," Palazzolo writes, "I was events will electrifY students." and as a free-lancer. She is also 
precisely in the right place at Palazzolo teaches courses on the resident expert on Alterna-
the right time. So when the American institutions and pub- tive Media for The Mining 
budget agreement was an- lie policy and has been recog- Co., posting weekly commen-
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of Washington politics as hope- publisher as fiction/sci-tech/ pages, $14.95 
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DONE DEAL? adapt to changing circum- comedy, part philosophic de- answers for each of the ques-
The Politics of the 1997 stances and produce important bate, Bob Bridges has higher tions, it provides helpful expo-
Budget Agreement new policy changes. ambitions than your standard sition and commentary in a 
by Daniel]. Palazzolo '84 Irene S. Rubin, editor of contemporary novel. Think chapter for each question. 
Seven Bridges Press, Chatham Public Administration Review, Zen and the Art of Motorcycle The clever format of the 
House Publishers, 1999, 244 says of this book: " ... Palazzolo Maintenance combined with The book lends itself to quizzing 
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Committee and, Palazzalo says argument that a president of amazon.com: "The book was needed to understand and ap-
in the foreword to this book, one party and Congress domi- great! I loved it. I laughed and I preciate more fully our world 
he was se~king a position as a nated by the other necessitates cried. What a real talent! Penny and our cultural and historical 
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the last decade. After obtaining 
her B .A. from Trinity, where 
she studied biology and art his-
tory, she received a master's 
degree from Yale University. 
NECESSARY LIGHT 
Poems 
by Patricia Fargnoli '73 
Utah State University Press, 
1999, 68 pages, $15 .95 
N ecessary Light, winner of the 
1999 May Swenson Poetry 
Award, is Patricia Fargnoli 's 
first book. Internationally 
known poet Mary Oliver, who 
was the judge for the 1999 May 
Swenson Poetry Award, calls 
this "an impressive, unflagging 
manuscript of relaxed and 
dancing poems. 
" I think that the two at-
tributes that will most impress 
readers," says Oliver, "are, first , 
the almost shimmering gladness 
w ith which Ms . Fargnoli replies 
to the gifts of beauty and of 
human love; and, second, the 
compassion w ith w hich she 
addresses whatever is beyond 
her own intimate surroundings. 
Whatever it costs her, whatever 
it takes, there seems to be for 
Ms. Fargnoli only one world 
and only one way to live 
within it: with a ferocity of 
attention, care, and response." 
Brendan Galvin says of Nec-
essary Light, "Ms. Fargnoli's 
heartening, disturbing, mature 
first book is rich with two 
things poetry can never have 
enough of: energy and won-
der." 
In addition to the 1999 May 
Swenson Poetry Award, 
Fargnoli has also received the 
Robert Frost Literary Award 
and a fellowship at the 
MacDowell Colony. She has 
been in residence many times at 
the Dorset Writers Colony and 
currently teaches at the Keene 
Institute of Music and Related 
Arts . She has published w idely 
in such literary journals as Po-
etry, Ploughshares, Prairie Schoo-
ner, Poetry Northwest, The Laurel 
by Trinity Authors 
Review, and The Indiana Review. 
WITH THE HOLLOW OF 
YOUR HAND 
Poems 
by Steve Foley '72, M'78 
Andrew Mountain Press (PO 
Box 340353, Hartford, CT 
06134), 1999, limited edition 
chapbook, $7.00 plus $1.00 
postage and handling 
A former New England Asso-
ciation ofTeachers ofEnglish 
Poet of the Year, Foley has 
been writing for more than 25 
years. He has given a number 
of poetry readings over the 
years, most notably during the 
inaugural season of the Sunken 
Garden Poetry Series sponsored 
by the Hill-Stead Museum in 
Farmington, CT. This is his 
first book. 
R ennie McQuilkin, director 
of the Sunken Garden Poetry 
Festival, says of the book, 
"Steve Foley's poems have 
been a great joy to me for 
many years, and I am delighted 
to know they will now be 
available to a wider public . The 
poems are instilled with a rare 
combination of heart and head, 
artlessness and art. They illumi-
nate the lives of Steve's imme-
diate and extended families 
with the sort of love, clear vi-
sion, and honesty that is hard to 
come by in the works of more 
self-conscious poets . These are 
poems that make me weep, 
laugh, and rejoice ." 
Foley lives in Weatogue, 
CT, and teaches English at 
South Windsor High School, 
where he also serves as drama 
director. 
FILM AND THE ANAR-
CHIST IMAGINATION 
by Richard Parton '77 
Verso (New York), 1999,314 
pages, $20.00 
This study, which began as a 
dissertation in the cinema stud-
ies department of New York 
University, provides a wealth of 
new insights into the history of 
anarchism and film . Examining 
familiar cliches of anarchist 
'subversives' as well as alterna-
tive politically motivated repre-
sentations of the 'anarchist 
ethic,' Porton interweaves film 
and cultural studies to produce 
a groundbreaking interdiscipli-
nary study. He focuses on early 
silent cinema as well as more 
contemporary directors such as 
Godard and Wertmiiller, and 
the documentary filmmaker 
Fredrick Wiseman. His cri-
tiques of such classics as A No us 
La Liberte, Zero de Conduite and 
Love and Anarchy are under-
stood through a comprehensive 
guide he offers to the complex 
traditions of anarchist thought 
from Bakunin to Emma Gold-
man and Murray Bookchin. This 
provides context for the discus-
sions of the Paris Commune, 
the Haymarket martyrs, the 
Situationists, and the films of 
Guy DeBord, the Dutch squat-
ting movement, and localized 
direct- action art groups such as 
The Barbie Liberation Front, 
w ho subvert gendered ideology 
in children's toys by switching 
the taped messages ofBarbie 
and G.I . Joe dolls. 
Parton also gives attention to 
internal conflicts among anar-
chists: disputes between tradi-
tional anarcho-syndicalists and 
advocates for a leisure society 
based on a resistance to work, 
debates between pedagogic 
anarchists and those who call 
for a radical "deschooling," and 
differing notions and represen-
tations of "Bohemia." 
Porton teaches cinema stud-
ies at the College of Staten 
Island (CUNY) and is a mem-
ber of the editorial board of 
Cineaste magazine. 
MISSOURI PRACTICE 
Volume 24 Appellate 
Practice and 1999 
Supplement to MISSOURI 
PRACTICE Volume 24 
by Daniel P. Card II '69 
W est Publishing Co., 1992, 
911 pages, and Supplement 422 
pages 
MISSOURI PRACTICE 
Volume 17 Civil Rules 
Practice and 1999 Pocket 
Part 
by Daniel P. Card II '69 and 
Thomas M. Blumenthal, Mem-
bers of the Missouri Bar 
West Group , 1998, 622 pages, 
and Pocket Part 139 pages 
Daniel Card wrote Volume 24 
of Missouri Appellate Practice, 
Missouri Practice Series, in 
1992 and has written the an-
nual supplements in 1993, 
1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, and 
1999. With Thomas 
Blumenthal he co- authored 
Vol. 17 2"d Edition, Civil Rules 
Practice-Rules 77-84, in 1998 
and the Annual Supplement in 
1999. 
In a foreword to the volume 
on Appellate Practice, former 
Missouri Supreme Court Judge 
and Chief Justice Charles B. 
Blackmar wrote, "Daniel P. 
Card II is an experienced ap-
pellate advocate. H e has argued 
numerous cases for the State of 
Missouri and for private liti-
gants, in state and federal appel-
late courts. H e has now shared 
the benefits of his experience 
with other members of the 
profession in this comprehen-
sive and systematic treatise on 
Missouri Appellate Practice." 
An attorn ey in private prac-
tice for 20 years, Daniel Card is 
a principal with Paule, 
Camazine & Blumenthal in St. 
Louis, MO. His practice en-
compasses a broad range of 
general civil practice including 
representing individuals, small 
businesses, and numerous men-
tal health professionals, such as 
The Missouri Psychological 
Association; and primarily in-
volves appellate litigation, ad-
ministrative law, and health 
care law. Prior to this, he was 
Assistant Attorney General, 
State of Missouri, from 1972 
through 1979 . Card and 
Blumental are founding princi-
pals of the law firm of Paule, 
Camazine & Blumenthal. 
ISO 14001 
MEETING BUSINESS 
GOALS THROUGH AN 
EFFECTIVE ENVIRON-
MENTAL MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM 
by Andrew N. Davis '81, Ph.D ., 
Esq. and David R. Greene, 
Esq., Bureau of~usiness Prac-
tice, Simon & Schuster 
(Waterford, CT), 1998, 72 
pages, $39.95 
As the number of prosecutions 
of violations of environmental 
laws and the costs associated 
w ith environmental regulatory 
compliance have increased, 
businesses of all kinds have the 
need to implement an effective 
environmental management 
system. This book, written by 
two environmental attorneys 
with the co-sponsorship of 
Connecticut College's Inherit 
the Earth, discusses environ-
mental management systems 
(EMS) and provides informa-
tion on the international EMS 
standard, ISO 14001. 
The authors offer insight on 
ISO 14001 and how it can en-
able companies to increase effi -
ciencies and cut costs, operate 
effectively and progressively in 
the area of sustainable develop-
ment, overcome problems in 
the area of compliance, and 
control potential liabilities. The 
book offers the examples of 
three companies, Digital 
E quipment Corporation, 
American Electric Power, and 
Cortec Corporation, on envi-
ronmental managem ent sys-
tems. 
In The Environmental Lawyer 
Caitlin J. Simon calls the book 
"a valuable resource m anual for 
any organization or practitioner 
considering the complicated 
process of implementing I 0 
14001 , in w hole or in part. T he 
text is well-written and com-
prehensible, even if the reader 
lacks a background in environ-
mental law. " 
Author Andrew Davis is an 
environmental/ health and 
safety attorney at the interna-
tional law firm of LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Greene & MacRae in 
Hartford. H e is also. the author 
of The Home Environmental 
Sourcebook: 50 Environmental 
H azards to Avoid When Buying, 
Selling, or Maintaining a H ome. 
"After Romeo" stars 
Videos and Films 
The Autumn Heart, w hose ex-
ecutive producer is Marc A. 
Chabot '85, is an award-win-
ning film that premiered at the 
Sundance Film Festival, w here 
it elicited an overwhelming 
audience reaction. Starring 
Tyne D aly and Ally Sheedy, 
among others, The Autumn 
H eart is set and filmed in and 
around Boston. It is the story of 
a family split in two 20 years 
ago and struggling to reunite. 
In their attempt at reunion, 
they find themselves facing 
obstacles caused by years of 
separation and different class 
lifestyles . 
Andrea Basora of Newsweek 
said oi the film, "A surprise 
audience favorite. Everybody 
who has seen The Autumn H eart 
has had to whip out the trusty 
box of Kleenex." 
After Romeo is a film written 
and produced by Peter Alsop 
'68 and directed by Alsop and 
Ellen Geer. It is the Romeo 
and Juliet sto ry brought up-to-
date with contemporary con-
cerns, such as teen pregnancy, 
paranoia, and obsessive needs. 
"After Romeo examines how 
underlying emotions drive our 
daily lives, " Alsop says. "We 
act out the legacies we receive 
from our family of origin. 
T here are usually hidden deep 
currents running through a teen 
parent's life; the need to be 
accepted as an adult, to be 
loved, to be independent and 
define one's self, to have some-
one need us. Yet our own 
parenting skills are limited by 
what we received. Eloping, 
infatuation with romance, find-
ing someone w ho can save us 
and make us feel w hole, con-
trolling parents, ... basic human 
themes found in Romeo and 
Juliet, and core issues for the 
young characters in our film." 
Alsop says that two other 
alumni helped fund this film 
proj ect: Terry Jones '68 and 
Keith Allaire '69. Allaire and 
Alsop played together in a band 
at Trinity called "The 
Scourge." 
Alsop says that his film com-
pany, Moose Films, offers a 
valuable service to people w ho 
have a story to tell. "We've 
spent our lives being breadwin-
ners and keeping our nose to 
the financial grindstone, but 
down inside, we have a com-
pelling fami ly story that 's crying 
to be told, or a great idea for a 
comedy, but no idea how to 
translate it to the screen," he 
says. A writer, director, and 
producer of numerous 
children's shows and educa-
tional videos, Alsop lives in 
Topanga, CA. 
CD News 
College Carillonneur Daniel 
Kehoe '78 has a new CD of 
carillon music, called "Summer 
Sounds at 7. " 
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Cinestudio 
Lights) camera) action) 
and learning BY LESLIE VIROSTEK 
I n a world of high-profile, high-profit multiplex cin-emas, Cinestudio stands 
out like a Technicolor won-
der in a black-and-white 
world. It is a single-screen 
theater and a nonprofit 
cooperative, managed al-
most entirely by Trinity 
undergraduates, that com-
bines an old-fashioned 
nwvie palace atmosphere 
with technically advanced 
equipment. As a result, it 
is a renowned and favorite 
venue for screening and 
premiering world films. 
Quirky and unique, 
Trinity's Cinestudio is a 
gem that sparkles no mat-
ter how you look at it. 
With its intimate and 
elegant ambiance and di-
verse film offerings, 
Cinestudio captures the 
imagination of a variety of 
audiences, among them: 
film buffs who want to see 
classics in their full glory 
on the big screen; art lov-
ers who seek out small, 
independent films that 
never make it to the com-
mercial theaters; and stu-
dents and other learners 
who thrive on the cultural 
insights and other knowl-
edge gained from viewing 
foreign films and thought-
provoking documentaries. 
According to Professor of 
Englishjohn "Fred" Pfeil, a 
fan of and volunteer at the 
theater, Cinestudio's primary 
reputation is for showing 
movies of high quality in "an 
extraordinary exhibition space 
for films." He says, "You 
can go in blind, knowing 
little or nothing about the 
film that is going to be 
shown on any given night, 
and you know you're going 
to get something intellectu-
ally or artistically stimulat-
Ing." 
A student enterprise 
Flash back to the fall of 
1969, when what is now the 
grand Cinestudio was 
merely an auditorium in the 
old Clement Chemistry 
Building. The facility had 
bland walls, hard, wooden 
seats, no carpet, poor acous-
tics, and a projection booth 
that nobody knew anything 
about or even had a key to 
open. But a group of stu-
dents in the film society 
"saw the possibilities," ac-
cording to James Hanley 
'72, one of the founders, 
who is now employed by 
Cinestudio as a film consult-
ant and projectionist. With a 
loan from the group's fac-
ulty adviser, Lawrence 
Stires, the students upgraded 
the equipment, and on Feb-
ruary 16, 1970, Cinestudio 
officially opened to the pub-
lic with a double feature of 
Alice's Restaurant and Yellow 
Submarine. Three years later, 
the founding students ob-
tained a bank loan to buy 
new proj ectors, comfortable 
seats, regal red carpeting and 
wallpaper, and a grand scal-
loped curtain that is still in 
use today. With the help of a 
few professionals, the students 
did all of the renovation 
themselves. 
Zoom in to the present to 
find that students are still the 
life force behind Cinestudio. 
Hanley, co-founder, Peter 
McMorris '73, a film consult-
ant and projec-
tionist, and Chris-
tine McCarthy 
McMorris '79, 
who does public-
ity, w ork with 50 
to 60 student vol-
unteers , who serve 
as ticket sellers, 
ticket takers, secu-
rity personnel, and 
managers for the 
shows that run 
every evening and 
in matinees offered 
on weekends. Stu-
dents and paid staff 
together discuss 
and devise the 
eclectic JOSter ~f 
films each year. 
Jeffrey S. Green, a 
junior with a 
double major in 
computer science and phi-
losophy, is one of two coor-
dinators who manage the un-
dergraduate staff at Cinestudio. 
He says that the love of mov-
ies is what motivates most of 
the students, who earn free 
admission in exchange for 
their volunteer work. "We 
don't work for money; we 
want to be there," he says . "In 
addition to learning about 
theater management, I get to 
see great movies." 
Catherine L. Bakulski '01 is 
the other student coordinator. 
An economics major, she be-
lieves her avocation will help 
with a future career in busi-
ness. As with an internship 
that takes place off campus, 
student volunteers develop 
real-world skills. She says, 
"Being a manager is of 
course a good learning 
experience, and I've 
learned a lot about public 
relations." 
Many alumni who 
have worked for or patron-
ized the theater remember it as 
an important part of their Trin-
ity experience. Some, like TV 
and movie producer Stephen 
Gyllenhaal '72, an early 
Cinestudio staff member, go on 
to careers in the film industry . 
Gyllenhaal is currently w orking 
on a new television movie for 
Showtime and recently has 
been in dialogue with his alma 
mater regarding its fledgling 
plans to establish a film studies 
program. Others who still live 
in N ew England make pilgrim-
ages back to the theater on a~ 
regular basis. Past and current 
staff members will mingle in 
April when Cinestudio hosts a 
30th-anniversary cel-
ebration. 
A cultural center 
Faculty m embers are among 
Cinestudio 's most ardent sup-
porters. Professor of Modern 
Languages Sonia M . Lee says , 
" I consider Cinestudio to be 
one of the most important 
things on cam.pus. I've been 
at Trinity a long time and it 
has been a very steady, posi-
tive cultural force." Lee, who 
teaches courses in African and 
French cinema, collaborated 
w ith Cinestudio staff on the 
upcoming French Film. Festi-
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val, scheduled to take place 
in April. Sponsored in con-
cert with Lee's course in 
"French Cinenu," the 
weeklong festival will feature 
guest speakers, discussion of 
each film, and two recep-
tions. Lee, who hopes the 
festival will become an an-
nual event, strongly believes 
in the role that film as an art 
form has to play in curricular 
and co-curricular learning. 
"Students today are very vi-
sual," she notes. "It is some-
times easier for them to get 
into a culture through the 
cinema." With its selection 
of international films, she 
says, "Cinestudio provides a 
cultural space and an opening 
on the world." 
Pfeil, who also teaches film 
studies, believes that like the 
Austin Arts Centet and the 
Gallows Hill bookstore on 
campus, Cinestudio as an in-
stitution supports the broad 
mission of the College. "The-
ater and literature are impor-
tant aspects of the landscape 
of a liberal arts education," he 
notes, "and the same is true 
for film." 
Community 
connections 
Green notes that the gen-
eral public represents a large 
portion of Cinestudio's pa-
trons and that the student-run 
enterprise reflects well on the 
College. "It brings in a lot of 
people to campus," he says. 
"For many of them, their first 
exposure to Trinity is through 
the theater." Cinestudio staff 
members regularly collaborate 
with community organiza-
tions on thematic fi lm series 
such as the annual Jewish 
Film Series, co-sponsored 
with the Greater Hartford 
Jewish Community Center, 
and the Connecticut Gay and 
Lesbian Film Festival, co-
1999-2000, from left to right: front 
row, Jennifer Erika Lo, Catherine Bakulski (Managing 
Coordinator), Michelle Fabiani, Sasha Bratt, Vivian Ginorio, 
Amol Modi, Adjua Greaves, Alicia Flynn, Karen Grosso, Marisa 
Kutner, Maggie Croteau, Darcy Roake, and Hannah Gantack; 
and back row, Jesse Hammond, Jesse Sturges, Leon Gellert, 
Monica Lindo, Melissa Buttrill, Andrew Robinson, Duane 
Sibilly, Stephen McFarland, John Akin, James Hanley, Nathaniel 
Chamberland, Jeffrey Green (Managing Coordinator), Michael 
Delehanty, Matthew Welch, Peter McMorris, Devlin McMorris, 
Ward MacDonald, Maurice Lee, and Geoffi:ey Stevens. 
sponsored with Alternatives, 
the Hartford gay and lesbian 
cultural association. The gay 
and lesbian festival, which has 
been held at Cinestudio since 
1988, will feature question-
and- answer sessions and other 
interplay between directors 
and actors and the audience 
this June . "Cinestudio is re-
ally the only place where this 
type of festival can take place 
in the Hartford area," states 
Dan Millett, director of Alter-
natives. " It's irreplaceable." 
In its 30-year existence, 
Cinestudio has found many 
ways to remain vital and serve 
its diverse audiences. For ex-
ample, it was among the first 
to show the midnight movies 
that became so popular in the 
1970s. More recently, 
Cinestudio simulcast the 1996 
presidential debate that was 
held at Bushnell Hall. After-
ward, Trinity President Evan 
Dobelle moderated a discus-
sion with the Cinestudio au-
dience, portions of which 
were rebroadcast on C-SP AN 
andMTV. 
Hanley says that the high-
quality experience of viewing 
a film at Cinestudio - a 
wide, shallow theater that 
offers better sound and a big-
ger picture than a long, thin 
theater - keeps it in demand, 
as does its excellent reputa-
tion in the film industry. "We 
are increasingly doing pre-
mieres as a niche house," he 
says. While VCRs and classic 
cable channels have decreased 
the demand for some films, 
Cinestudio will survive and 
thrive because it provides a 
good reason for people to 
come out and wait with an-
ticipation for its magnificent 
curtain to rise. Says Hanley, 
"People gather in a space to 
watch a film together, and it's 
a communal emotional expe-
rience that can't be duplicated." 
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Trinity5 dot-com entrepreneurs 
With profiles of these two Internet entre-
preneurs, the Reporter launches a series 
on alumni who are immersed in careers 
in the dynamic dot-com world. The 
number cif dot-com businesses is growing 
exponentially, it seems, and Trinity's 
alumni cdfice continues to receive news cif 
graduates succesifully pursuing Internet-
based businesses. lf you have a similar 
dot-com story to share, please send it on 
to the editor cif the Reporter for future 
consideration. 
Donald L. Mclagan '64 
An information innovator traniforms 
the delivery of news 
If knowledge is power, then Donald L. McLagan '64 is creating the power 
elite . McLagan has taken the barrage of 
round-the-clock news coverage of world 
events and harnessed it with computer 
technology to create NewsEdge Corp., a 
leading Internet-based company that de-
livers custom-packaged news to hundreds 
of clients such as the White House, the 
United Nations, and IBM. 
" Information is an over-solved prob-
lem, " says McLagan, the chairman, 
president, and chief executive officer of 
NewsEdge. "People are deluged with 
information and they worry about miss-
ing the piece that matters most to them. 
It isn't good enough to have a search 
engine any more because you get too 
many responses. The trick is not to fit the 
person into some vertical information 
space, but rather to form the information 
around the individual." 
For the past three decades, McLagan 
has been at the forefront of innovative 
efforts to manage information and make 
it more useful. He began his career by 
starting the advanced computer tech-
niques division within the office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense-Comptrol-
ler, where he was associated with the 
development of the ARPA network, a 
precursor of today's Internet. During the 
next 15 years, he applied his expertise at 
Data Resources, Inc., an economic data-
base company that used timesharing tech-
nology, and helped to develop the com-
pany from a start-up to an $85-million-
per-year operation. In 1985, he j oined 
the spreadsheet company Lotus Develop-
ment Corp. as vice president and general 
manager of the information service divi-
sion, and, over the course of three years, 
helped to develop it into the world 's 
largest publisher of databases on CD-
ROM. 
After building a string of successful 
companies for other people, McLagan 
hungered to run his own business. Seeing 
the news as an unexploited niche in the 
information services business, he set out 
custom-
packaged 
information 
on his own in 1988 to provide corporate 
clients quick and easy access to news via 
their PCs and founded Desktop Data 
Inc., the predecessor to NewsEdge. Ten 
years later, Desktop Data merged with a 
competitor, Individual Inc., to form 
NewsEdge. Based in Burlington, MA, 
NewsEdge filters news from wire ser-
vices, newspapers, magazines, and news-
letters, then sells and delivers it to the 
employees of 1,450 organizations 
through Intranet, extranet, and e-mail 
systems. The business also operates 
Individual.com, which offers a free sub-
scription business news service on the 
Web to nwre than one million registered 
users, subsidized by advertising, sponsor-
ships, and e-commerce. Called the "news 
guru" by the Boston Business Journal, 
McLagan and his achievements have 
been chronicled by publications such as 
Forbes,_ Information World Review, and Indi-
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vidual Investor, which profiled him in a 
st01y on "Best Undiscovered CEOs." 
An engineering focus 
M cLagan discovered the power of 
computers while studying engineering at 
Trinity. H e remembers how, during his 
junior year, Karl W. H allden Professor of 
Engineering, Emeritus August E. Sapega 
arranged for him and several other stu-
dents to gain access to the highly inacces-
sible computer in what was then the 
United Aircraft R esearch Laboratory, 
now United Technologies. 
Product: 
original 
art 
Michelle PaqueHe '91 
Bringing a passion for art to her on-
line gallery 
Michelle Paquette '91 was just 28 when she left her j ob as a sales and 
marketing executive in publishing to 
launch her on-line art gallery, 
Artisanity .com. But, her entrepreneurial 
spirit first took hold at Trinity. An in-
ternship with a H artford j ewelry designer 
w hen she was a sophomore prompted 
Paquette to begin designing her own 
jewelry, which she sold in Mather Cam-
pus Center. Later, an internship with a 
public relations firm in Rockville, CT 
helped her to become published, "an 
While a student at Trinity, McLagan 
spent two summers working at United 
Aircraft and also learned that a gap ex-
isted between people with technical skills 
and those with management skills. H e has 
spent his career trying to bridge that gap . 
After graduating with honors in 1964, 
M cLagan continued his studies at Trinity 
for another year to earn an additional 
bachelor's degree in mechanical engi-
neering, then took formal steps toward 
integrating his expertise in engineering 
with additional skills in computers and 
business by earning an M .B.A. at H arvard 
in 1967. 
Being an entrepreneur at the helm of a 
company that tracks the perpetually 
changing news business is demanding. 
McLagan finds he must work to schedule 
time with his wife, Barbara, and their 
children, Christopher, 15, and Mamie, 
14. What little free time that remains is 
hugely precious, he says . M cLagan makes 
time for Trinity in his treasured off-
hours. An active alumnus who often 
shares his expertise with the College's 
engineering department and career ser-
vices office, M cLagan is also a member of 
the gallery art in word 
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exciting event for a senior in college," 
she notes now. 
At the time Paquette launched 
Artisanity in 1997, she had not come 
across another gallery that existed solely 
on-line. "While traditional bricks-and-
mortar galleries were beginning to utilize 
the Internet as a marketing vehicle for 
their showrooms," she says, "the concept 
of bringing together the work of emerg-
ing artists into a virtual gallery setting was 
a completely new one. Since then, other 
sites that sell art virtually have been 
launched, several of them quite large. 
our guarantee les artistes 
w .. fbnt,t bthi1ul (ltlf' ,.rtifam! 
11nd c.ut more about our 
~I!:«.!:!!Y!Y~ 
Artirt bioJ - the ;cniuf behind 
the work 
raison d'etre 
However, the unique artists and rich 
content that Artisanity offers - from 
articles on caring for art, a hand-picked 
selection of art-related books for children 
and adults, an art forum to which patrons 
can submit thoughts and ideas, to art 
term definitions - Artisanity remains a 
one-of-a-kind experience." 
The Internet offers many advantages 
for displaying art, Paquette says. First of 
all, it allows the work of emerging artists 
to be seen by anyone, anywhere, regard-
less of where he or she lives. " In the 
past," she explains, "due to financial and 
Trinity's board of trustees. In that capac-
ity, he recently chaired a task force that 
examined how technology affects learn-
ing and research in a liberal arts environ-
ment. Lisa Alvarez-Calderon Cox '88 , 
who served as a trustee with McLagan 
from 1994-97 and worked with him and 
the College's development office to in-
crease alumni participation in annual giv-
ing, says his mark on the College has 
been significant. "Don took a strong 
leadership position with the Annual 
Fund," she notes. "What I found so im-
pressive is that he took his role so seri-
ously, analyzing the situation as though it 
were his own business. He's passionate. 
He's also intuitive and analytical at the 
same time. He's very committed to the 
College. " 
McLagan's company has succeeded in 
enlightening thousands of users about the 
news that matters most to them. And that 
number only stands to increase. In De-
cember, RoweCom Inc., a leader in 
business- to-business e-commerce solu-
tions , announced plans to buy NewsEdge 
Corp. for $227 million in stock. The 
merger would combine RoweCom's 
guestbook registry contest articles books artspeak order gallery home 
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site that the work ofher 
grandfather, "an immigrant 
cabinet maker," inspired her 
appreciation for uncompro-
mising craftsmanship. Trin-
ity Professor of English Bar-
bara Benedict also inspired 
Paquette, an English litera-
ture major. 
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"Barbara Benedict was 
without a doubt my favorite 
professor," Paquette reflects. 
" I took her senior seminar 
on Jane Austen. She was the 
most positive, encouraging, 
and knowledgeable professor 
I'd ever had, and she took a 
genuine interest in every 
member of our class. I did 
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time constraints, the exhibition of a new 
artist's work was limited to the region in 
which he lived and could personally pro-
mote his work. The Web allows the 
work of an upstate New York artist to be 
seen by someone in California or Florida 
or even Morocco. 
"As visual media; art and the Internet 
go hand in hand. With advancing tech-
nology, graphics capabilities improve by 
the day, allowing us to continue to dis-
play the art we represent in the most 
minute qetail,". she says. 
" I truly love the work I do," says this 
New York native, who notes on her web 
very well in that seminar, 
and my confidence in my writing and 
analytical ability was greatly influenced 
by her." 
Another Trinity experience that influ-
enced her future was an internship senior 
year at a public relations firm, whose 
owner, Pegi Deitz, is now a children's 
book author. Interns at the firm were 
allowed to write an article for a trade 
magazi~e produced for one of the firm's 
clients. 
"The article I wrote expanded into a 
series of four, and I was kept on as a free-
lancer for the magazine after graduation 
for an additional article," Paquette recalls. 
electronic catalog of business articles with 
NewsEdge's current news stories and 
provide customers with an even more 
comprehensive source of information. 
Once the merger is completed, 
McLagan says he'll leave the company, 
take some time off, and then consider his 
next move. Being an entrepreneur, he 
has found, doesn't leave him much 
choice. "Being an entrepreneur is not 
something that you do; it's son1ething 
that you are ," he observes. "Being an 
entrepreneur is not learned; it's innate . I 
don' t think you ever stop." 
-Suzanne Zack 
"Pegi was a great mentor to me. She 
taught me so much about the field and 
helped me to get published. We still 
keep in touch. This spring I'll have 
two Skidmore College interns working 
at Artisanity, so it seems the cycle has 
come full circle." 
What the interns will quickly learn 
about the Saratoga Springs, NY -based 
business is that it is international. After 
graduation, Paquette lived in Prague for 
a year teaching English to adults at a 
state language school. While in Eu-
rope, she completed a self-imposed art 
appreciation pursuit in 13 countries . 
"There was a defining moment for n1.e 
when I realized that I w as destined for a 
life immersed in art," she says. "While 
living in Prague, I discovered an artist 
whose work fascinated me. Wanting to 
see more and unable to call her (she had 
no phone) , I made the two-hour trek 
by bus to her home in a remote Czech 
village. To this day I have no idea how 
I found her house , as my proficiency in 
the language was less than stellar. She 
was away at the time , so I left my 
name, never expecting to hear from 
her. Yet she sent me a Christmas card 
that year, and I'm currently negotiating 
to represent her. 
"Creating the opportunity for emerg-
ing artists' work to be discovered by a 
broader audience -honoring their talent 
- is a tremendous privilege for me." 
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Author Kury, right, with the 
Rev. Paul Suarez, a Baptist 
minister, member ofthe 
Cuban National Assembly, 
devout Christian, and a friend 
of Castro. 
Our travels in Cuba co-incided with its cel-
ebration of the 40th anniver-
sary of the revolution that 
brought the Castro govern-
ment to power. Everywhere 
- on radio and television, in 
the newspapers, and on bill-
boards - the Revolution was 
highlighted. The circum-
stances provided our group an 
unusual opportunity to look 
at Cuba today and to com-
pare the promises of the revo-
lution against its accomplish-
ments. We found a govern-
ment that has scored some 
significant accomplishments, 
but that also has been a failure 
in important respects. 
Franklin L. Kury '58 resides in 
Harrisburg, PA, and practices law 
with Reed, Smith, Shaw and 
McClay. He ntt1s a free legal clinic 
at Harrisburg's Mount Pleasant 
Hispanic American Center and was 
given permission to travel to Cuba in 
January 19 9 9 as part of a group from 
the Center for Global Education of 
Augsburg College in Minnesota. 
• preSS IOnS 
Success in education 
and health care 
The striking first impres-
sion of Cuba is that the gov-
ernment totally controls the 
radio, television, and newspa-
pers. There is no commercial 
advertising of any kind in 
these media. There is, how-
ever, constant promotion of 
"Ia Revoluci6n," its leader, 
Fidel Castro, and the accom-
plishments of the Revolution. 
The Cuban government 
can claim some success in two 
areas - education and health 
care. In 1961, the Castro gov-
ernment organized brigades of 
instructors to travel through-
out the island to teach reading 
and writing to everyone. 
Some of these "Brigadistas" 
were killed by counter-revo-
lutionary forces, and a memo-
rial to them in the Museum 
of the Campaign to Eliminate 
Illiteracy illustrated the diffi-
culties they faced. At the end 
of the Brigadistas' campaign, 
The curator of the Museum of 
Literacy welcomes Kury's 
group. In back of her is a 
photo of Castro at the U.N. in 
1960 pledging that Cuba 
would be the first illiteracy-
free country in Latin America. 
the government held a na-
tional rally to celebrate its 
success in meeting the chal-
lenge of bringing literacy to 
its people. Today Cuba is free 
of illiteracy. 
The government provides 
day care centers for all chil-
dren from six months to first 
grade, and it has established 
public schools in every com-
munity. We attended several 
classes where grade school 
children civilly, but firmly, 
denounced the United States' 
blockade of Cuba. But these 
same students left no doubt 
that they are intelligent, po-
lite, and eager to learn. All of 
the students reacted warmly 
when our group of "norte-
americanos" was introduced to 
them. 
The Cuban government 
can also claim credit for a 
national health care system 
that meets the basic needs of 
the people. Health care is free 
for everyone, and the doctors 
and their staffs are salaried 
government employees, as we 
learned in a visit to a neigh-
borhood medical center in 
Havana. Staffed by a very 
dedicated woman doctor and 
her nurse, this center serves a 
neighborhood of 185 families. 
However, medical centers 
like this one have no com-
puter system, and access to 
the kind of technology and 
medicinal supplies that sup-
port American medical prac-
tice is not consistently avail-
able . 
We also visited an AIDS 
sanitarium, one of 14 in 
Cuba; where we talked with a 
nurse and several patients. 
AIDS is sexually transmitted 
Image of Che Guevara with 
the words, "Your example 
lives. Your ideas will endure." 
in Cuba; there is no transmis-
sion by intravenous drug us-
age. We were impressed by 
the level of care and services 
provided. AIDS patients are 
commonly treated with AZT, 
a standard medical practice in 
the United States. 
Much of the Cuban health 
program is in public educa-
tion and preventive medicine. 
Radio and television fre-
quently carry programs on 
health care topics. One morn-
ing on Havana radio I heard a 
doctor advising parents on 
preventing lead poisoning in 
their children. 
The failures of the 
Revolution 
The Cuban Revolution has 
been a failure in providing an 
economy in which people can 
prosper or enjoy the basic 
rights of free speech and po-
litical opposition. 
The single strongest im-
pression I have of Cuba is that 
its people are educated and 
live in good health on the 
brink of poverty. The stan-
dard ofliving of nwst Cubans 
is poor. Virtually all housing 
is in disrepair and badly need-
ing paint and rehabilitation. 
Food is rationed and con-
sumer goods are scarce. 
Newspapers (even though 
government operated) are 
hard to find because of the 
paper shortage. Electricity is 
not always reliable. Ninety 
per cent of the automobiles 
are at least 25 years old, and 
there are no car dealerships. 
The government salaries are 
such that people try to aug-
ment them by holding a sec-
ond job. Our group had din-
ner at a private family restau-
rant whose proprietor was a 
dentist during the day. 
An exception to Cuba's 
depressed economic condition 
is Varadero, where several 
dozen foreign companies 
(none from the United States) 
have built ultra- modern ho-
tels in partnership with the 
Cuban government. These 
facilities are for foreign tour-
ists and feature beaches, golf 
courses, night clubs, and 
luxury consumer items. Ex-
cept for those employed at 
these faci lities, Cubans are 
excluded. The visitors are 
Spanish, Canadian, German, 
Italian, Argentinian, and Co-
lombian. The profits from 
these resort facilities are 
shared between the foreign 
company and the C uban gov-
ernment. All of the resort 
employees, like the lifeguard, 
are on government salary. 
Tourism at Varadero also 
brings prostitution, a situation 
the Cuban government 
would like to stop . However, 
eliminating prostitution will 
be difficult because of the 
poverty that drives many 
women to earn additional 
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Proud owner and his car. 
1ncome. 
Political life in Cuba is 
stultified. There is no oppo-
sition allowed except as it is 
expressed and resolved within 
the Communist Party. There 
is an elected National Assem-
bly, but no campaigns as we 
know them. Candidates are 
selected by consultations in 
each district. There are, we 
were told, 10,000 lawyers in 
Cuba and a court system to 
resolve disputes, but they 
operate under a Napoleonic-
type legal code. There is no 
independent judiciary with 
the authority to serve as a 
check on the government's 
use of power. The right to 
counsel is much more re-
stricted than in the United 
States. 
The Cuban Commu-
nist Party and God 
A most surprising find was 
that religion is openly prac-
ticed in Cuba. T here are re-
portedly 40 different denomi-
nations active on the island, 
including Catholic , Presbyte-
rian, Baptist, Jewish, and 
Jehovah's Witness. Clearly 
the Castro government is tak-
ing a pragmatic approach in 
dealing with religion. 
In a meeting with the press 
secretary to the Catholic bish-
ops of Cuba, we learned how 
the Pope's visit last year per-
mitted the Catholic Church 
and the government to work 
together in new ways that 
open the possibility of more 
changes. The press secretary 
also said that the Catholic 
Church in Cuba would not 
be part of any effort to op-
pose or topple Castro. "That 
is not our role," he said. 
The church-state relation-
ship was further illustrated by 
Market time - free enterprise in Havana! 
the Rev. Raul Suarez, a Bap-
tist minister who runs the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Cen-
ter, where our group stayed. 
Rev. Suarez is an elected 
m ember of the National As-
sembly (like our Congress) 
and has a working relation-
ship with Fidel Castro. A de-
voted Christian, Rev. Suarez 
does not agree with every-
thing that the government 
does, but he believes it has a 
sense of social justice totally 
lacking before Castro assumed 
power. H e said that Castro 
consulted him and other 
clergy about the Pope's visit. 
In his view, Castro is a phe-
nomenon, not a monster. 
Rev. Suarez arranged for 
our group to get good seats at 
a 40th anniversary rally where 
Castro was to speak. Security 
was tight and the crowd was 
huge, somewhere between 
50,000 and 100,000. Cuban 
flags and revolutionary ban-
ners filled the stage. There 
was musical entertainment, a 
young girl read a paean to the 
Revolution, and the Cuban 
national anthem was sung, 
but Castro never showed. 
Instead, we listened to a stri-
dent substitute speaker. 
The future of Cuba 
and the blockade 
Now 37 years in place, the 
United States' blockade of 
Cuba is the largest single "is-
sue" we encountered. It is the 
central point of public dis-
course by everyone from 
school students to the leaders 
of the government. 
The blockade was begun, 
we were told by a spokesman 
for the U.S. Interest Section, 
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Students around a bust of Jose Marti, founding father of Cuban Nationalism. 
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now living in Miami. T hey blockade or direct U .S. con-at a time when Cuba was 
" the best friend of our worst want the blockade to topple tact, which the blockade pro-
enemy, the U SSR." At that Castro and collapse the Cu- hibits? Or stated differently, 
time Cuba was seeking to ban government, according to what should be the U.S. goal 
export its R evolution a historian of the Cuban ex- - collapse or stable transi-
throughout Latin America. iles in Miami. This w ould tion? 
T his U.S . diplomat told us enable them to re turn to The blockade is hurting 
that these things have Cuba and take charge in re- Cuba. T he managers of the 
changed. T he Soviet Union structuring the Cuban collective farm we visited said 
has dissolved, and except for economy and government. that crop production could 
the R ussian Embassy all of the H owever, the objective of do uble if the blockade were 
R ussians have gone. Efforts causing the Cuban govern- lifted because of increased 
to export the Cuban R evolu- ment to collapse runs directly availability of fertilizers, pesti-
tion have stopped, and Cuba counter to the goals of the cides, and agricultural tech-
poses no military threat to the Am erican government, ac- nology. Yet, after 37 years the 
United States , we were told. cording to a spokesman at the C uban government is still 
Yet the blockade continues U .S. Interest Section . H e told standing and the blockade 
and was recently augm ented us that the chaos that would serves as an excuse for the 
by the H elms-Burton Act, ensue following a collapse of country's economic failures. 
which provides conditions the Cuban government could In my view the blockade 
Cuba must meet before the send thousands and thousands makes no sense because it 
blockade can be lifted . T hese of Cubans to seek refuge in p revents the United States' 
conditions can be met only if the U nited States. Thus, ac- establishing the kind of 
the Cuban political system cording to this spokesman, people-to-people and eco-
were to be transformed into a our government's goal is a nomic contact with Cubans 
clone of the American politi- stable transition to change. that could facilitate stable 
cal system, a prospect which This is the central qu estion change and ensure human 
has no chance of occurring. in the debate about the rights and free enterprise . 
T he chief advocates of blockade: which is the better Cuba is a coun try with a rich 
Helms-Burton are the mili- means of ensuring a stable cultural tradition in music, 
tant anti- Castro Cuban exiles transition from Castro - the dance, and literature. It is the 
home of at least one great 
university, that of H avana. 
The best way to bring C uba 
out from under the grip of 
Castro and his state- con-
trolled society is increased 
contact with our ideas and 
our ideals. The blockade pre-
vents that. 
The reservoir of 
good will 
I bring back from Cuba the 
strong impression that there is 
a deep reservoir of good will 
among C ubans, in and out of 
the government, toward 
Americans and the United 
States. Everywhere we went 
we identified ourselves as 
American citizens, and every-
where we found friendliness 
and unfailing courtesy. M any 
C ubans have relatives in the 
United States and follow our 
sports teams. 
T he Cold W ar is over and 
it is a mistake to deal w ith 
Cuba on that basis. R ather, 
we need to see Cuba as a 
country that for a century and 
a half has sought to throw off 
foreign domination, first that 
of Spain and then that of the 
United States. Jose M arti is 
the "founding father" of Cu-
ban nationalism . H e wrote 
extensively in favor of abol-
ishing slavery and securing 
Cuban independence from 
Spain and the United States 
before his death at the begin-
ning of the war to expel 
Spain. What I saw in C uba 
demonstrates that the ideas of 
Jose M arti have far more 
resonance among the Cuban 
people than those ofKarl Marx. 
The Cuban people's good 
will toward "norteamericanos," 
along with the cultural in ter-
ests we share, provide a solid 
basis for us to reverse a cen-
tury of Cuban antagonism 
toward our government and 
to move Cuba in the direc-
tion of increased freedom and 
economic opportunity. 
I f she had had her way, Chase Twichell '73 would have spent her life 
creating art on canvas. But 
due to a twist of fate, words 
became her artistic medium. 
"When I was shipped off to 
boarding school, my parents 
decided I was too obsessively 
involved in painting," recalls 
Twichell, who today is an 
award-winning poet. " It was 
worked out between them 
and the school that I should 
not study art for at least a 
year. So I took my revenge 
on the powers that be by 
starting to write poems seri-
ously when I was about 14. It 
started out as a kind of secret 
life. But my journal was a 
place for me to discover that 
language had power, and that 
it had a secret life of its own." 
The author of five books of 
poems, Twichell has been 
described as a poet of" daz-
zling and profound imagina-
tion." H er books include 
Northern Spy (1981), about 
frictions between men and 
women; The Odds (1986), 
about her realization that the 
mind creates itself; Perdido, 
(1991), about desire, sexual-
ity, and dreams; the Ghost of 
Eden (1995), about the de-
struction of the earth; and 
The Snow Watcher (1998), 
which covers T;wichell's work 
as a student of Zen Bud-
dhism. She has won awards 
from the Artists Foundation 
of Boston and the New Jersey 
Chase Twichell '73 
State Council on the Arts, 
and fellowships from the 
Guggenheim Foundation and 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts. In 1994, the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Let-
ters honored her with its 
Academy A ward in Litera-
ture, and in 1997, the Poetry 
Society of America awarded 
her the Alice Fay Di Castag-
nola A ward for The Snow 
Watcher. 
A native of New H aven, 
CT, Twichell took a circui-
tous route to Trinity. She 
spent a year at Mills College, 
a women's college in Califor-
nia, followed by a semester at 
Reed College in Oregon, 
then known as a hotbed of 
political activity. She says she 
felt out of place at both 
schools . When she returned 
east to attend Trinity, she says 
she found a home. 
"When I came to Trinity, I 
found Professor ofEnglish 
and poet Hugh Ogden," she 
says. "Hugh was absolutely 
passionate about poetry. H e 
used to burst into tears in class 
on a fairly regular basis read-
ing Milton or whatever. 
Hugh is a true poetry fan : a 
promoter, supporter, and a 
fabulous guy." 
At Trinity, Twichell also 
took "Psychoanalysis and Lit-
erature" with Professor of 
English Dianne Hunter. "She 
just opened my eyes to all the 
worlds beneath the worlds," 
Twichell says . Another person 
who proved to be an impor-
tant resource and source of 
inspiration for Twichell was 
Professor of Modern Lan-
guages Dori Katz. " I studied 
translation with heJ;, and even 
though my translations from 
the French were absolutely 
hopeless, she was a wonderful 
teacher and critic of poetry. " 
Twichell also studied with the 
celebrated poet Richard 
Wilbur at Wesleyan, through 
a reciprocal arrangement that 
allows Trinity students to take 
courses at Wesleyan that are 
not offered at the College. 
Recalling his former stu-
dent, with whom he remains 
in contact, Ogden says, 
"From the beginning, Chase 
was a great student who was 
gifted linguistically and com-
mitted to poetry. She was 
wonderful with images. Some 
of the poems she wrote as a 
student were revised and used 
in her first book; that says 
something about her diligence 
and commitment to the art." 
While at Trinity, Twichell 
contributed to the College's 
literary magazine and won the 
Underwood Memorial Prize 
in Poetry for two consecutive 
years. Trinity bestowed its 
Alumni Achievement A ward 
on her in 1998. 
After graduating from 
Trinity with honors in En-
glish, Twichell enrolled at the 
University oflowa's writer's 
workshop in 1974, where she 
held a teaching and writing 
fellowship. While there, she 
indulged her interest in art 
and started exploring the me-
chanics and aesthetics of pub-
lishing. After earning her 
M.F.A. in 1976, she returned 
to the East to work as printer, 
bookbinder, and designer at 
Pennyroyal Press in Hatfield, 
MA. While there, she contin-
ued to hone her writing skills 
and, in 1983, began to share 
her insights on her craft with 
students at Hampshire Col-
lege. In 1984, she headed 
south to teach in the master 
of fine arts program at the 
University of Alabama, where 
she also co-edited the Ala-
bama Poetry Series, published 
by University of Alabama 
Press. She stayed in Alabama 
for three years, but once again 
felt out ofher element. "I am 
too speedy and too Yankee 
and I stuck out like a sore 
thumb," she recalls. One per-
son who made her feel more 
at ease in these environs was a 
visiting professor and fellow 
New Englander, the novelist 
Russell Banks, whom she 
later married. 
She has taught at 
Vermont's Goddard College 
and continues to teach on a 
sporadic basis at Princeton 
University, which she has 
done since 1989. The co-
editor of The Practice of Poetry: 
Writing Exercises from Poets 
Who T each, she currently 
teaches in the Warren Wilson 
College M.F.A. program for 
writers. To provide another 
vehicle for poetry, Twichell 
recently fulfilled a long-time 
dream and started a small 
press, Ausable Press. She op-
erates out of her home in 
Keene, NY, and plans to 
publish poetry and books of 
regional interest. 
Twichell's interest and 
commitment to poetry have 
not wavered since her board-
ing school days. "Poetry is an 
expression of not only the 
way that I perceive the world, 
but the way I perceive human 
consciousness in the world," 
she says. "Not being able to 
pursue it would be like sud-
denly being unable to speak." 
-Suzanne Zack 
Please see the following page for 
a selection of poems by Chase 
Twichell. 
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The following poems are reprinted from The Snow Watcher by Chase Twichell 
(Ontario Review Press, 1998). 
GIRL RIDING BAREBACK 
These late summer afternoons are so like childhood's 
they take my breath and breathe it with me, 
take it and breathe it without me. 
Curved hot muscle of the neck, the chestnut shoulders 
flowing through the uncut hay -
old August daydream come to visit 
a place that looks familiar, 
a field like the field it remembers -
arrows of sun falling harmless on a girl 
and the big imaginary animal of her self. 
HOLOGRAM 
At the center of the iris, 
there's nothing. 
You can look right into 
its internal darkness 
as into an unlit doll's house: 
on the dining room table 
a flower in a vase, 
of course a tiny iris. 
I'm peering in the window 
of depression's house, 
where I lived as a child. 
It's like the inside 
of an iris, twilit, 
its innermost petals 
closed softly over nothing. 
DECADE 
I had only one prayer, but it spread 
like lilies, a single flower duplicating 
itself over and over until it was rampant, 
uncountable. At ten I lay dreaming 
in its crushed green blades. 
How did I come by it, strange notion 
that the hard stems of rage could be broken, 
that the lilies were made of words, 
my words? Each one I picked 
laid a wish to rest. I mean killed it. 
The difference between prayer 
and a wish is that a wish knows it will be 
a failure even as it sets out, 
whereas a prayer is still innocent. 
Wishing wants prayer to find that out. 
EROTIC ENERGY 
Don't tell me we're not like plants, 
sending out a shoot when we need to, 
or spikes, poisonous oils, or flowers. 
Come to me but only when I say, 
that's how plants announce 
the rules of propagation. 
Even children know this. You can 
see them imitating all the moves 
with their bright plastic toys. 
So that, years later, at the moment 
the girl's body finally says yes 
to the end of childhood, 
a green pail with an orange shovel 
will appear in her mind like a tropical 
blossom she has never seen before. 
TO THE READER: 
TWILIGHT 
Whenever I look 
out at the snowy 
mountains at this hour 
and speak directly 
into the ear of the sky, 
it's you I'm thinking of. 
You're like the spirits 
the children invent 
to inhabit the stuffed horse 
and the doll. 
I don't know who hears me. 
I don't know who spea~s 
when the horse speaks . 
Priore is named 
head football 
coach 
Charles F. Priore, an assistant 
head football coach at the 
University ofPennsylvania, in 
December was named the 
head football coach at Trinity, 
replacing Interim Head 
Coach Bill Decker. 
Priore is the 26'h head 
coach, and the fourth since 
1932, in the history of the 
Trinity football program, 
which will mark its 116th 
season in the year 2000. 
The 39-year-old Priore 
joined Pennsylvania in 1992 
as the offensive coordinator 
and offensive line coach. He 
continued to serve in those 
positions during the 1999 
. \ 
season, when he was also 
named assistant head coach. 
"Trinity is very pleased to 
have a coach of Chuck's ca-
pabilities join its staff. He un-
derstands the college game as 
a tactician, as a recruiter, and 
as an administrator," said Ri-
chard]. Hazelton, Trinity's 
director of athletics, who led 
a national search for a new 
coach. "We feel confident 
that Chuck will continue the 
tradition of excellence and 
achievement that has distin-
guished Trinity's football pro-
gram since its first football 
game in 1877." 
Prior to joining the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Priore 
was the offensive line coordi-
nator, varsity strength coach, 
and varsity offensive line 
coach and tight end coach at 
Union College from 1986-
1991. His first college football 
Charles Priore 
coaching experience came at 
the State University of New 
York at Albany, where he 
was hired in 1983 as the var-
sity running backs coach and 
varsity strength coach. 
Priore also has coached 
lacrosse, serving as Union's 
head lacrosse coach from 
1987-1991 and as the team's 
assistant coach from 1986-
1987. He earlier served as 
head lacrosse coach at the 
State University of New York 
at Albany from 1985-86 and 
as assistant lacrosse coach at 
the school from 1984-1985. 
Priore attended the State 
University ofNew York at 
Albany, where he graduated 
in 1982 with a bachelor's de-
gree in economics and where 
he earned a master's degree in 
business education in 1985. 
As an undergraduate, Priore 
started at fullback for three 
seasons and was captain of the 
football team in 1981. He was 
twice named the ECAC 
Player of the Week and was 
recognized by his school as its 
01Jtstanding Senior Athlete. 
Priore succeeds Decker, 
who returned Trinity to its 
winning tradition with a 5-3 
record during his one season 
as interim head coach. Decker 
will remain with the football 
team as defensive coordinator 
and linebackers coach, posi-
tions he held for nine years 
prior to serving as interim 
head coach. He also will con-
tinue as head coach of 
Trinity's highly successful 
baseball program, which he 
has guided to nine consecu-
tive winning seasons and con-
secutive NCAA Division III 
Tournament berths in 1998 
and 1999. Decker was named 
the New England Division III 
Baseball Coach of the Year 
this past spring. 
"Bill did a remarkable job 
in making Trinity football 
one of the top programs in 
the New England Small Col-
lege Athletic Conference dur-
ing the past season, and all of 
us associated with the College 
appreciate his effort," 
Hazelton said. "His team's 
winning record is especially 
significant when you consider 
that it was accomplished in 
the year following the retire-
ment of coaching legend Don 
Miller. Some might have ex-
pected a letdown, but Bill had 
his team ready and focused 
for the season." 
Miller retired after the 
1998 season in which he 
posted a 2-6 record. During 
his 32 years as head coach, 
Miller became the 
"winningest" football coach 
at Trinity with a record of 
17 4 victories, 77 losses, and 
five ties. Overall, Trinity's 
football record is 457-325-42. 
"It is to Trinity's benefit to 
keep Bill, who is an excellent 
baseball coach, and to add 
Chuck as a quality football 
coach. This will allow both 
programs to prosper," 
Hazelton said. 
Ed Mighten 
Mighten earns 
NESCAC Coach of 
the Year honors 
Ed Mighten, who guided the 
Trinity men's soccer squad to 
a best-ever 13-4 record and 
to the finals of the ECAC 
Division III Championship 
tourney, in the fall was named 
the 1999 New England Small 
College Athletic Conference 
(NESCAC) Coach of the 
Year. He also was chosen 
New England Coach of the 
Year by the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America. 
Completing his 1Oth season 
last year, Mighten had posted 
a 31-17-2 record for 1997, 
1998, and 1999 and coached 
his teams to two trips to the 
ECAC finals and the College's 
only bid to the NCAA Divi-
sion III Championship tour-
ney. 
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late goal by junior forward 
Jessica Ritter. 
The team then traveled to 
Massachusetts to take on an 
Amherst squad that was 
ranked 24th in the nation. 
Freshman goalkeeper Sarah 
Bradley made 17 saves, but 
her effort was not enough as 
the team again lost; 2-1 . 
After a 2-0 loss at Con-
necticut College, Trinity 
picked up its first victory at 
Bates, 1-0. Junior midfielder 
Marisa Eddy scored the 
game-winning goal. Just five 
days later, the Bantams carried 
the momentum into their 
match against Salve Regina 
and won, 4-0. In the tri-
umph, Hood recorded a hat 
trick. 
Next, Trinity hosted Will-
iams College, which came 
into the contest undefeated 
and ranked seventh in the 
nation. The Bantams played 
arguably their best soccer of 
the year against Williams, 
holding the Purple Cows 
scoreless for 87:30 until Will-
iams senior Jill Caterer scored 
the game-winner. Trinity got 
a great effort from Bradley, 
who had 11 saves, and the 
defensive unit of Fleming, 
Padden, sophomore Anna 
Sullivan, and freshman Meg 
Roscio. 
After a 0-0 tie against 
Smith College, the Bantams 
hosted Colby and got back on 
track with a shutout victory. 
Trinity won, 2-0, as Bradley 
made 15 saves en route to her 
fourth shutout of the fall. 
Hood scored the game-win-
ner at the 24:25 mark and 
Dullea added an insurance 
goal for the Bantams. 
In the midst of a solid 2-1-
1 stretch, Trinity dropped 
three straight matches to 
Tufts, Western Connecticut, 
and Bowdoin. The Bantams 
ran into a hot Tufts team that 
had won its previous three 
games, although Trinity scored 
first on a goal by Dullea. 
Next, the Bantams hosted 
undefeated Western Con-
necticut. Trinity managed to 
play the first half to a scoreless 
tie, but an early second-half 
goal by the Colonials was too 
much to overcome. The third 
loss in the slide came at the 
hands of the Bowdoin Polar 
Bears by the score of 6-2. 
Ritter and Padden scored for 
the Bantams in a losing effort. 
On Oct. 26, Trinity broke 
its losing streak with a 1-0 
victory over NESCAC rival 
Wesleyan University. Dullea 
scored the only goal at 35:30 
on a pass from freshman 
Courtney Stewart. Bradley 
made nine saves and recorded 
her fifth shutout of the year. 
In the season finale, Trinity 
lost to Middlebury College, 
4-0, ending the Bantam sea-
son on a down note. 
Football 
The 1999 team rebounded 
from its first losing season in 
18 years, as Interim Head 
Coach Bill Decker completed 
his season at the helm. 
Decker took over for Don 
Miller, who retired as the 
College's and New England's 
winningest Division III foot-
ball coach. After finishing 
with just two wins in the 
1998 season, Decker and the 
new-look Bantams quieted all · 
doubters with an impress'ive 
5-3 record. 
On Sept. 25 , the Bantams 
traveled to Waterville, ME, to 
face the White Mules of 
Colby College. On a beauti-
ful fall afternoon, Trinity sent 
a message to the rest of the 
league, pounding Colby, 35-3. 
The Bants had trouble 
Gregg Wysocki '00 
scoring until midway through 
the second quarter when jun-
ior linebacker Trevor Jackson 
blocked a Colby punt. Junior 
cornerback Charles Botts re-
covered the loose ball and 
returned it 19 yards for the 
first Trinity touchdown of the 
year. Senior quarterback 
Gregg Wysocki found class-
mate Mike Healey on a 54-
yard touchdown reception 
and scrambled 15 yards for 
another Trinity touchdown 
to make the score, 21-3, in 
the fourth quarter. 
Sensational sophomore 
safety Steve Cella put the 
game away, picking off one of 
two interceptions of the day, 
and running it back for a 
Trinity touchdown. Sopho-
more tailbackJulian Gratry 
recorded his first career 
touchdown late in the fourth 
quarter to make the final tally, 
35-3. 
The Trinity defense was 
solid throughout the contest, 
allowing just 102 passing 
yards and forcing four turn-
overs. Senior linebackers Jeff 
Iudice and Brian LaHaie 
combined for 19 stops, with 
three of LaHaie's resulting in 
a loss . 
The next week, Trinity 
hosted the league's best team, 
Williams College. In a game 
of missed opportunities, Trin-
ity battled hard but was un-
able to capitalize several times 
on good field position. Will-
iams blanked the Bantams, 
17-0, although Iudice (14 
tackles) and LaHaie (13 tack-
les and 2 sacks) once again led 
a quality defensive effort. 
On Oct. 16, visiting 
Hamilton College gave the 
Bantams perhaps their most 
exciting game of the season. 
Trinity trailed early and need-
ed some late fourth-quarter 
heroics to gain the victory 
over the pesky Continentals . 
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Sophomore Alison Hadden of Drexel Hill, PA demonstrates free- throw skills to girls from the 
Southend Knightriders Youth Center's league. Hadden and other members of Trinity's women's 
basketball team conducted the basketball clinic in January for the girls, aged 10- 16. 
After Hamilton jumped out 
to a 10-3 halftime lead, 
Wysocki found senior wide 
receiver Sean Furey in the 
end zone for a two-yard 
touchdown pass . Hamilton 
recaptured the lead, but Trin-
ity rallied once again when 
Wysocki connected with 
freshman tight end Lewis 
Usher on a 28-yard scoring 
strike. Cella intercepted a 
Hamilton pass on the next 
drive and Wysocki found 
Usher again on a 56-yard 
touchdown three plays later 
to give the Bantams the lead 
for good, 24-17. 
In the game, freshman 
tailback Brian Fabrizio gained 
139 yards on 26 carries in his 
first start, while senior co-
captain defensive back Sean 
Joyce enjoyed one of his best 
games of the fall with nine 
stops (two for losses) . 
The next week, Trinity 
visited Tufts University and 
faced an undefeated Jumbo 
team. Fabrizio started the 
Bantam attack with a two-
yard plunge into the end zone 
in the first quarter. In the 
third quarter, Fabrizio beat 
the Jumbos with his arm, hit-
ting Healey on a five-yard 
touchdown pass. 
Fabrizio finished with 126 
yards on 22 carries (5.7 avg.) 
His performance earned him 
the honor of NESCAC 
Rookie of the Week. Wysocki 
also played well, throwing for 
250 yards, including six to 
freshman receiver Kevin Wa-
ters for 76 yards. 
The Bantam defensive was 
impenetrable for the first 
three and one-half quarters of 
the contest, before surrender-
ing a late touchdown. Cella 
notched two more intercep-
tions, giving him four con-
secutive games with a pick. 
Iudice and LaHaie combined 
for 18 tackles. 
Trinity displayed its most 
dominating performance of 
the year on Oct. 23 against 
Bowdoin College to improve 
to 4-1 with a 26-0 triumph. 
Midway through the first 
quarter, Joyce stepped in 
front of a Bowdoin pass at-
tempt and darted 24-yards for 
a touchdown. Wysocki found 
Waters in the end zone and 
Fabrizio broke free on a run 
to give Trinity a 19-0 lead at 
the half. 
Offensively, Gratry rushed 
for a career-high 71 yards on 
eight carries, but the Bantam 
defense controlled the game. 
Iudice collected a career-high 
18 tackles, three for a loss, 
one forced fumble, two and 
one-half sacks, and an inter-
ception. Cella, senior corner-
back Doug Borgerson, and 
senior linebacker Dale Phelps 
also intercepted passes. The 
under-appreciated defensive 
~ line of senior tackle Blue 
, 
(l Eaves, junior tackle Mike 
1! i! Leone, and senior end Nate 
,g ~ Barad pressured the Bowdoin 
;:: 
£ quarterback into several rnis-j takes. 
-"' .~ 
" 
In the ECAC Game of the 
,i Week on NESN, Trinity 
1 nearly pushed its record to 5-J 1, but fell short at Middlebury 
College. Trinity staked 
Middlebury a 14-0 lead, but 
refused to go quietly. Fresh-
man kicker Skip Sullivan 
booted a 39-yard field goal to 
close out the first half. 
Five minutes into the sec-
ond half, Wysocki aired a 56-
yard bomb to the versatile 
Cella, bringing the Bants 
within four, 14-10. 
Despite a career day from 
Fabrizio (157 rushing yards), 
Trinity would get no closer. 
The coaching staff devised an 
excellent scheme to keep the 
NESCAC's most prolific run-
ning back, Bryan Sanchez, in 
check with just 76 yards on 
25 rushes . Eaves played a 
large part, collecting a season-
high eight tackles. 
Trinity was back on the 
road the following week against 
Amherst, and was beaten de-
cisively, 27-0. The Bantams 
failed to get going offensively, ning season in 20 years . De- a goal and an assist. Sopho- the way for the Bantams with 
although Fabrizio gained 61 spite the impending gradua- more forward Heather a goal each. Standring, 
yards on just 14 carries. tion of 19 seniors, the Ban- Standring also scored for Brown, and freshman 
Trinity did have some solid tams will have a host of re- Trinity. Trinity sophomore midfielder Laura Davis gath-
defensive efforts in the game. turning talent in the year 2000. goalkeeper Jessica Martin was ered assists in the win. Jacobs 
Judice and LaHaie combined nearly flawless, saving 19 out also turned in a solid effort. 
for 32 tackles, nine for losses, Field hockey of 20 shots on goal. To close out the season, 
and two sacks, while Leone The Bantams went on to Trinity visited the Wesleyan 
corralled a career-high eight The field hockey team fin- defeat Southern Connecticut Cardinals and the Middlebury 
ball carries. ished 4- 10 in 1999, under two days later, 3-0. Brown Panthers. Against Wesleyan, 
On Homecoming Week- first-year Head Coach Kara dominated play throughout the Bantams suffered another 
end the football field and sta- Tierney. Replacing legendary the triumph. With 22 minutes heartbreaking overtime loss, 
dium were renamed Jessee/ mentor Robin Sheppard, remaining in the first half, 1-0. The defeat was the Ban-
Miller Field in honor of two Tierney came to Trinity after Brown scored two goals, tams' third overtime loss of 
legendary coaches (Dan Jessee three seasons as head coach at while Standring notched a the season, and the frustration 
and Don Miller). On an emo- Franklin & Marshall College. goal and an assist. Martin carried over into a season-
tiona! day, the Bants came to Sheppard retired after 24 turned away nine shots to ending 4-0 loss at 
play against a tough Wesleyan years of coaching with an record her first shutout, and Middlebury. 
opponent. impressive career record of Watts recorded a pair of as- Despite a 4-10 final record, 
Fabrizio ended his impres- 242-67-13. sists. Martin established a College-
sive rookie season with his The 1999 team, which fea- In the third game of the record for saves (187), break-
best performance of the fall, tured senior captain Katie squad's midseason winning ing the previous College 
gaining 223 all-purpose yards Rieg, senior forward Katie streak, Trinity hosted Smith mark of 180 set by Louise 
and scoring a pair of touch- Watts, and senior goalkeeper College. The Bantams domi- Van Der Does in 1987. Rieg 
downs. Melissa Church, looked for- nated the game, led by junior was selected to play in the 53 Sullivan tied a College ward to starting a new era midfielder Mary Jacobs with a National Field Hockey 
record with a 48-yard field despite the loss of 10 gradu- goal and two assists. Brown Coaches' Association Division 
goal to give Trinity a 9-6 ated seniors from last fall's had a goal and an assist, and III Senior All-Star game at 
halftime lead. The third quar- NCAA Final Four squad. Martin had nine saves in the Northeastern University and 
ter belonged to Wysocki, Trinity struggled through 3-0 shutout. combined with classmates 
who threw two touchdown the first half of the campaign, After three consecutive Watts and Church to compile 
passes and gave Trinity a 23- with six straight losses open- wins, the Bantams traveled to an impressive 42-18 overall 
12 lead going into the final ing the season. The first was a Medford, MA, to take on record in their four years. 
quarter. Wyysocki hooked up 2-1 overtime defeat to Clark league rival Tufts University. 
with Furey for his first touch- University, followed by·de- In a hard-fought overtime Golf 
down strike, and found feats against Amherst, Bates, thriller, the Trinity squad lost, 
Fabrizio open on a screen pass Springfield, Williams, and 3-2. Brown tied the game The golf team, under the di-
for a 65-yard score. Sullivan Connecticut College. with just 7:47 remaining in recti on of Head Coach Bill 
provided the finishing touch After playing three of their regulation, but Tufts won on Detrick, finished its fall season 
with another field goal and first five games away from penalty strokes after a score- with an 18'h- place finish at 
Trinity prevailed, 26-12. home, the Bantams returned less extra frame. Freshman the New England Intercolle-
The Trinity defense to Hartford for three home forward Lindsay Peet scored giate Golf Association Cham-
hounded Wesleyan quarter- contests . The team notched the first goal for Trinity. pionships in Cape Cod, MA. 
back Jay Fay, sacking the All- its first win against Colby and The Bantams returned to The season began with the 
NESCAC thrower seven the success continued with Hartford to take on the pow- Williams College Invitational, 
times. Fay, who never found victories over Southern Con- erful Bowdoin Polar Bears. where sophomore David 
a rhythm, was intercepted by necticut and Smith College. The 9-1, nationally ranked Magid and junior captain 
Cella on two occasions. The Bantams stood at 3-6 Polar Bears downed the Ban"- Keith Jendza finished 51st and 
The first pick tied a Col- through their first nine games tams, 3-0, despite 26 saves by 52nd, respectively, in a field 
lege and NESCAC record for and collected their fourth and Martin. of 103 golfers. Magid shot a 
interceptions in a season, and, final win over Keene State, 3- Trinity showed its resolve 165, while Jendza followed 
on an acrobatic interception 0, on Oct. 26. and determination by defeat- right behind with a two-day 
late in the game, he broke In Tierney's first victory as ing Keene State, 3-0, just score of 166. Freshman Rob-
both records with his ninth. head coach, 2-1 over Colby, three days later. In the vic- ert Higginbotham tied three 
Trinity finished the 1999 junior Whitney Brown led tory, Brown, Rieg, and fresh- players with a score of 170 to 
campaign with its 19th win- the way for the Bantams with. man back Maria Lingnau led finish in 67th place. 
The next weekend, Magid For her outstanding play Second Team, which was cut, Vassar, and Smith. Trin-
shot a 75, earning fourth during the winning streak, selected at the Champion- ity discovered a young star in 
place individually to lead the sophomore Kristin Hagan was ships, finishing with a team- Sargeant, who was a perfect 
Bantams to a 10th-place finish named Co-NESCAC Player high 296 kills and 298 digs. 5-0 .in the lopsided contests. 
overall in the New England of the Week. She led the team With the return of Landry, On Oct. 9, the Bantams 
Small College Athletic Con-
with a total of 48 kills and 55 Roach, junior Megan Konie- traveled to Tufts with high 
ference Tournament at Will- digs over the six games played. czny, and freshmen Christine expectations but were pushed 
iams. Freshman Jon Martis The MIT Invitational Horton and Isabelle Krusen, aside in a hard-fought match, 
placed 33rd for Trinity with a promised some tough compe- Vandermeer looks to have 5-4. The squad took two of 
score of 83. The Bantams titian the next weekend, and another strong season in 2000. three doubles matches, but 
finished with a combined the Bantams won just one of dropped four out of six in 
team score of 669, 68 shots four matches, 3-0, over Gor- Women's tennis singles play. Polsen and 
behind first-place Skidmore. don. After losing a close Bogatyrenko were the only 
Trinity ended the season 
match to Wesleyan, Trinity W ith the return of several Bantams to salvage victories 
with an 18th-place finish out defeated Keene State, Smith, experienced players, women's in singles play. 
of22 Division III teams at the 
and St. Joseph before falling tennis at Trinity cruised to an The Bants refused to be 
NEIGA Championships, to Amherst. eighth consecutive winning denied in their final contest, 
where J endza shot a team-best At the Eastern Connecticut season. Under the leadership at home against Division I 
79 to tie for 25th individually. Invitational on Oct. 8-9, the of Head Coach Wendy Holy Cross. Strong play on all 
Magid and Martis both shot Bantams struggled, placing Bartlett (16th season) and se- fronts helped propel the squad 
an 84 to finish tied with sev- fifth out of eight teams with a nior tri-captains Caroline to a 9-0 victory. Sophomore 
era! others in 59th place. 1-3 performance. However, Hughes, Erica Johnson, and Becky Mate won 6-0, in her 
sophomore Molly Roach was Heidi Polsen, the Bantams best match to lead Trinity to 54 Volleyball 
a bright spot, earning All- finished with an impressive 7- its third defeat of a Division I 
Despite fielding a young Tournament honors. 
3 mark. 
opponent and a 7-3 dual 
squad with just one senior, The Bantams wrapped up Despite an inauspicious record. 
Trinity's volleyball team the regular season winning start, Trinity has remained Trinity rounded out the fall 
ended the 1999 season with a five of eight matches at the among the elite tennis pro- season at MIT for the 1999 
fine 18-15 record. In Head NESCAC Quad and the grams in New England. The New England Women's In-
Coach Fran Vandermeer's Coast Guard Invitational. team dropped its first two tercollegiate Tennis Tourna-
fourth season, the team fin- Following a tough 3-2 loss to decisions to NESCAC rivals ment. The Bantams displayed 
ished sixth in the ew En- Western Connecticut, the Williams and Amherst, before their best tennis in the tour-
gland Small College Athletic Bants, seeded seventh, entered ripping off seven victories in ney in 15 seasons, as the tean1 
Conference Championships, the lOth Annual NESCAC eight matches. placed third behind Williams 
which Trinity hosted for the Championship Tournament, Needing a win to generate and Amherst. Sargeant was 
first time in the program's which was held at the Ferris some momentum, the Ban- the runner-up in the No. 2 
history. Athletic Center. In the open- tams visited perennial nemesis singles flight, while Polsen 
The Bantams started the ing round, Trinity squeaked Wesleyan. Freshman Courtney and Bogatyrenko were the 
season strong, posting 3-1 by Hamilton, 3-2, but was Sargeant, junior Olga No. 2 doubles runners-up. 
victories over Rutgers-New- blanked by second-seeded Bogatyrenko, Johnson, and Polsen also had an impressive 
ark and Williams, but lost to Bates later that night. The Hughes won their singles run at the No. 4 singles title 
Middlebury, 3-0, en route to following day brought key matches to gain an early lead, before losing in the semi-
a third-place finish at the wins over Tufts and sixth- but the teamwork of Johnson finals . 
Williams College Invitational. ranked Colby, but Trinity and Hughes secured the vic- ewcomers Bogatyrenko, 
Trinity's 3-1 win against the was handed a 3-1 loss by tory. The doubles tandem a transfer from Ukraine, and 
Williams Ephs was the first in Wesleyan in the fifth-place picked up a crucial win to Stewart each finished the sea-
the program's 18-year history . match. give Trinity a 5-4 triumph. son with a team-best, 13-4 
Following a 3-1 loss to Senior captain Harleigh Throughout the middle of singles record. Hughes and 
Eastern Connecticut, Trinity Leach was named to the All- the season the Bantams domi- Johnson finished with win-
rebounded to win three Tournament Team for her nated their opponents, win- ning seasons, while Polsen 
matches in a row, defeating fine play over the weekend. ning five straight matches by a was 9-4, pushing her career 
Southern Connecticut, Sophomore Beth Landry was combined score o( 44-5 over record to an impressive 31-9. 
Stonehill, and St. Joseph. named to the All-NESCAC Brandeis, Hartford, Connecti- The Bantams will lose three 
Erica Johnson '00 
solid seniors, but Stewart, 
Bogatyrenko, and Mate 
should lead the squad to an-
other winning season in 2000. 
Men's 
cross·cou ntry 
The 1999 season proved to be 
another successful one for the 
men's cross-country squad. 
Under the direction of Head 
Coach George Suitor, the 
team finished eighth at the 
NCAA Division III New En-
gland Championships and 
posted a 77-31 record. 
Trinity opened the season 
with a tri-meet against Con-
necticut College and Wesleyan 
University in New London. 
Junior Todd Markelz (27:51) 
crossed the line first, while 
freshmen Ryan Bak and Jim 
Emord came in second 
(28:11) and fourth (28:26), 
respectively, to lead the Ban-
tams to first place. 
At UMass-Dartmouth, 
Trinity finished second as a 
team and Markelz placed sec-
ond overall with a time of 
25:34. Traveling to Rhode 
Island College, the Bantams 
won their second meet in 
three tries. Trinity had five 
top-1 0 finishers, including 
Markelz (26:07) , Bak (26:26) , 
freshman Ryan Lerner 
(26:44), senior co-captain 
David Kyle (26:45), and 
Emord (26:5 1). 
In their only home meet of 
the season, the Bants contin-
ued their winning ways with 
another first-place finish. 
Again Markelz claimed the 
top spot at 26:2. 
In the New England Divi-
sion I Championships in Bos-
ton, Trinity placed 20'\ led 
by Bak (25:48) , who came in 
65th. The next week at 
Hamilton College, the Ban-
tams competed in the 
NESCAC Championships. 
Markelz (26:46) and Bak 
(27 :29) finished 1Oth and 
23rd, respectively, to lead the 
team to a fourth-place finish. 
Next in line for Trinity was 
a return to UMass-Dartmouth 
for the New England Divi-
sion III Championships. Trin-
ity ran a terrific race, finishing 
eighth and placing three run-
ners in the top 50. Leading 
the way in 1Oth place was 
Markelz (25:07), followed by 
Emord (25 :39) at 31st and 
Bak (25 :52). 
Markelz earned a trip to 
the NCAA Division III 
Championships at Wisconsin-
Oshkosh for his outstanding 
performance. He finished 
112th with a time of25:20.3 
on Nov. 20. 
Overall, the squad had a 
very successful year and hopes 
to better its eighth-place per-
formance at New Englands in 
2000. 
Women's 
cross-country 
The 1999 Trinity College 
women's cross-country team 
continued a string of highly 
successful campaigns under 
Head Coach George Suior. 
The Bantams faced the un-
enviable task of replacing 
graduated harriers Yolanda 
Flamino and Thania Benios, 
both of whom received All-
American honors in 1998. 
Led by junior captain Kara 
Barbalunga, the team was 
anxious to rebuild and estab-
lish itself as a force in New 
England. 
Trinity opened its season 
with a second-place finish out 
of three teams at a tri-meet 
with Connecticut College 
and Wesleyan in New Lon-
don . The team boasted three 
top-1 0 finishers, including 
freshman Leeann Rheaume, 
who came in third with a 
time of21:01. 
Trinity finished ninth at 
the UMass-Dartmouth Invita-
tional, as sophomore Caroline 
Leary placed a team-high 
lOth with a time of19:06. 
In the Ray Dwyer Invita-
tional at Rhode Island Col-
lege, Trinity managed another 
solid performance to finish 
fourth. Leary was again 
Trinity's top finisher at fourth 
with a time of 19:44. 
Barbalunga placed 12th at 
20:25. 
Trinity then hosted the 
Bantam Invitational at 
Wickham Park. The Bantams 
finished second as a unit and 
posted four top- 10 finishers. 
Rheaume and Leary finished 
second and third with times 
of20:15 and 20:22, respec-
tively. 
After a 20th-place finish at 
the New England Collegiate 
Conference meet, the Ban-
tams came in a disappointing 
11th in the NESCAC Cham-
pionships at Hamilton. 
Trinity rebounded in the 
ECAC Championships, as 
Rheaume finished 11th with 
a time of 19:53 to lead the 
team to a sixth-place showing. 
At the New England Divi-
sion III Championships back 
at UMass-Dartmouth, Trinity 
ended the fall with a 17th-
place finish. The Bantams 
were again paced by Leary, 
who placed 48th with a time 
of 19:03. The young Bantams 
are eager to improve in 2000 . 
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THE NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
SEEKS NOMINATIONS FO.R ALUMNI AWARDS 
NOMINATIONS ARE DUE BY MARCH 31. 
Alumni are invited to make nominations for the major 
alumni awards that are presented each year at Reunion. 
Alumni are encouraged to suggest nominees for the 
Eigenbrodt Cup, the Alumni Achievement Award, 
and the Alumni Medal. 
The awards are customarily presented each year to 
individuals in classes having a Reunion in that year. This 
year, Reunion will be held June 8-11, and the Reunion 
classes are: '40, '50, '55, '60, '65, '70, '75, '80, '85, 
'90, and '95. 
The final selection of award winners will be made by 
the National Alumni Association's Committee on Alumni 
Awards, which is composed of alumni trustee Richard 
Stockton '60 and three members of the National Alumni 
Association: Robert Johnson '60, Doug Lake '72, and 
Ann Newman Selvitelli '91. 
To submit nominations, along with your reason for 
suggesting the nominee, please use the tear-off below and 
send it to: Committee on Alumni Awards, Trinity 
College Alumni Office, Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
or fax it to us at (860) 297-2312. 
r--~----------------
I 
Following are the qualifications 
for the awards: 
EIGENBRODT CUP -reCipient 
must be an alumnus/a of national 
or international prominence who 
has rendered unusual and 
significant service to the College; 
............. - given to a member 
of the alumni body who has 
distinguished himself or herself, 
preferably recently, either in his 
or her line of endeavor or beyond 
the call of normal pursuits; 
ALUMNI MEDAL -awarded 
annually to alumni who have 
made significant contributions 
to their professions, to their 
communities, and to Trinity 
College. ---------~ I 
I 
NOMINATIONS FOR ALUMNI AWARDS 
(please name the nominee(s) and state your reason(s) for nominating him/her.) 
EIGENBRODT CUP: __________________________ _ 
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: _____________________ _ 
ALUMNI MEDAL: 
Submitted by: 
Name Class year 
Please mail to: Committee on Alumni Awards, Trinity College, Alumni Office, Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
or fax it to us at (860) 297-2312 by March 31, 2000. · 
~------~---------~--------------~ 
AREA CLUB NOTES 
BOSTON 
Kevin Smith '87 
Club President 
The Trinity Club of Boston never 
rests! The Club has enjoyed 
another summer and fall filled 
with young alumni and general 
alumni activities. 
Elizabeth McFarlan '96 con-
tinues to lead the Club's young 
alumni efforts. This summer 
Elizabeth hosted a happy hour at 
Boston's Harvard Gardens 
Restaurant and Bar. And, as has 
become a Club tradition, Trinity 
welcomed new Boston-area 
young alumni at Tia's on the 
Waterfront. 
This year's activities have been 
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CHARLOTTE 
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SOUTHERN FLORIDA 
(Miami/Ft. Lauderdale Area) 
VERMONT 
WASHINGTON, DC 
enhanced by the Club's partner-
ship with the Boston Alumni 
Club. In October, Trinity joined 
13 other northeastern colleges 
and universities to kick off the 
BAC's season with a party at The 
Big Easy. On Nov. 5, alumni 
were treated to loads of laughs at 
the Comedy Connection. Voted 
best new comedian in Boston last 
year, Robert Schimmel per-
formed and brought down the 
house! 
In August, Ann Newman 
Selvitelli '91 hosted a welcome 
reception for the Class of 2003. 
Over 80 parents and incoming 
freshmen gathered at the Dana 
Hall School in Wellesley to meet 
before heading to campus. As we 
all know, it helps to recognize 
some faces the first few days on 
campus. Thanks to Emily Beales 
'99, assistant director of admis-
sions, and Prescott Stewart '93, 
associate director of capital giv-
ing, for joining us to answer 
questions and welcome incoming 
Seth R Price, Esq. "79 
R Kevin Smith '87 
Leah A. Kahl '94 
Brook McWhirter '91 
GinaZarra Blum '89 
Donna F. Haghighat '89 
MichaelS. Gilman '76 
David R. Lenahan '84 
Robin E. Halpern '91 
David A. Bates '90 
Andrew L. Newcomb '91 
Anne P. Madarasz '81 
William M. Pratt II '87 
Peter Z. Webster '57 
Thomas M. Buchenau '72 
Jay Gangi '86 
Lisa Pawlek Jaguzny '91 
Francis A. Pugliese '51 
William J. Villari '86 
Elspeth Hotchkiss Mogollon '83 
Peter H. Kreisel '61 
James Martin '80 
students. 
The Club continues to utilize 
Boston's cultural opportunities. 
In July, 15 alumni enjoyed seeing 
the John Singer Sargent exhibit 
at the Museum of Fine Arts. 
Viewers were treated to many of 
Sargent's famous portraits as well 
as his equally impressive murals 
and landscapes. 
Some might say visiting 
Fenway Park is another of 
Boston's cultural opportunities. 
1999 wouldn't be complete with-
out a trip to see the Boston Red 
Sox. Joe Cataldo '88 organized 
an outing to see the Sox play the 
Detroit Tigers. The Sox squashed 
theTigers 14-3. 
With Labor Day approaching, 
the Club ended the summer sea-
son with a cruise on the Charles 
River. On Sept. 2, 35 alumni 
cruised the river, enjoying cock-
tails and hors d' oeuvres. Alumni 
from classes spanning the last 40 
years were present. 
As always, fall signaled another 
(404) 843-0538 
(978) 443-687 4 
(704) 358-8607 
(773) 728-2399 
(203) 329-7477 
(860) 232-9178 
(323) 466-1541 
(203) 421-4703 
(212) 717-6964 
(216) 321-5119 
(215) 893-1212 
(412) 362-5947 
(401) 423-1698 
(716) 586-4765 
(619) 441-1100 
(415) 928-2772 
(206) 463-1603 
(860) 443-3036 
(561) 832-2516 
(305) 754-4241 
(802) 658-0716 
(301) 320-3223 
A note to all alumni: Please send address updates directly to the Alumni Office, 
Trinity College, 300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100, or via e-mail to 
alumni.office@trincoll.edu or by phone, 860-297-2400 or by fax, 860-297-2312. 
Trinity Club of Boston 
Phonathon. Chair Heather 
Wynne '96 and phonathon host 
Rachel Freeman '92 rallied the 
troops to raise over $17,000 with 
the help of 15 alumni and 3 par-
ents. Congratulations to the 
team on meeting its phonathon 
goal! 
Fall also signals Bantam foot-
ball. Halloween weekend 
brought about the Trinity vs. 
Middlebury game on New 
England Sports Network. For the 
second year in a row, fans gath-
ered at the Oliver Tavern to 
watch the game. Unfortunately, 
all the cheering didn't pay off. 
The Bantams lost a close game -
the final score was 14-1 0. 
In the spirit ofThanksgiving, 
10 alumni visited the New 
England Shelter for Homeless 
Veterans on Nov. 7 to serve din-
ner to the residents. Our volun-
teers heartily served a hearty 
turkey dinner to the men and 
women affiliated with the shelter. 
Thanks to all who participated 
for the second year in a row! 
Upcoming events include the 
Career Services Reception for 
Trinity seniors, the annual outing 
to hear Christmas at the Pops, 
and a sneak preview of The 
Autumn Heart produced by 
Marc Chabot '85. Hope to see 
you at the Club's winter events! 
The Trinity Club of Boston 
thanks all alumni and friends for 
supporting the Club and con-
tributing to this year's events. 
Please contact Sarah Vanderweil 
'96 at (617) 867-1251 if you 
would like to find out more 
about Club events or would like 
to help plan events. 
HARTFORD II 
Donna Haghighat '89 
Club President 
The Trinity Club of Hartford 
had an exciting and eventful fall 
schedule, which included a walk 
along the Riverfront, which was 
recently reopened by Riverfront 
Recapture. This event was gra-
ciously coordinated by Austin 
Perkins '96 and included an al 
fresco reception overlooking the 
nver. 
Hartford-area alumni enjoyed 
a televised tailgate party at the 
Troutbrook Brewhouse for the 
Trinity-Middlebury game on 
Oct. 30, where young and old 
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At the Trinity Club of Hartford's 40th Annual Banquet, club president 
Donna F. Hagtrigtrat '89 presented the person of the year award to 
Kevin A. North '74, top photo, and recognized Don J. Viering, Sr. '42 
for his outstanding commitment to the club. 
alike enjoyed a buffet lunch and 
locally brewed beers. 
Many alumni attended the 
Club's 40th Annual Banquet in 
Hamlin Hall. We were thrilled to 
honor Don Viering '42 for his 
tremendous service to the 
College and the Club, including 
running the Century Club, 
which directly supports the 
Trinity Club of Hartford's 
Scholarship Program. We also 
honored Kevin orth '74 for his 
tremendous contributions to the 
Hartford area and to Trinity 
College. Kevin was this year's 
recipient of the Person of the 
Year Award. Thanks go to Kathy 
Maye Murphy '78 for serving as 
our Banquet Chair again this 
year. 
Young Alumni enjoyed two 
Happy Hours, one at Cafe Pastis 
where honorable "young" alumni 
Ernie Mattei '70 and Roger 
Derderian '67 joined in the fun 
and a special Holiday Happy 
Hour in December. Also in 
December, members of the 
Executive Committee took part 
as ushers in the Annual Lessons 
& Carols program at the Trinity 
Chapel. 
We look forward to an event-
ful spring with perhaps a wine 
tasting and auction, a speaker on 
the redevelopment of downtown 
Hartford (to be called Adriaen's 
Landing or Twain's Landing, the 
jury is still out!). Hopefully, with 
the help of Mary Clare Mooney 
'85, Leanne Harris '89, and Scott 
Lessne '80, a family-oriented 
event(s)! Stay tuned! Thanks 
again to the staff of the Alumni 
Office for their assistance in 
making these plans a reality! 
Members of the Class of 2003 from the Fairfield County area were 
honored at a picnic at the home of Tom and Maxine Armstrong P '02, 
parents of Bette. Shown here are, from the Class of '03, left to right: 
Kelly Desmarais, Erica Kates, Laura Rand, and Danielle Cavanna. 
LOS ANGELES 
Michael Gilman '76 
Club President 
The Trinity Club of Los Angeles 
hosted a Trinity-Middlebury 
football on extravaganza on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, at Sports 
Harbour in Marina Del Rey. 
About 10 devoted Bantams of 
various ages (and about 4 
Middlebury folks) had a great 
time. Perhaps we should pick a 
different opponent next year. We 
do enjoy having beers at 9 a.m., 
in true Trinity tradition. 
NEW YORK 
Robin Halpern '91 
Club President 
This hot summer was pretty 
quiet for the Trinity Club of 
New York. The Trinity Pub 
Nights for the younger alumni 
have been very successful thanks 
to the enthusiasm of the recent 
graduates who have become New 
Yorkers. We have been meeting 
the first Wednesday of each 
month for a few years now, and 
as long as people keep going to 
pubs, there will be a Trinity Pub 
Night. 
The annual U.S. Open tennis 
tournament brought 50 alums 
out to Flushing for the first night 
in September. Thanks go out to 
Justin Van Etten '96 for organiz-
ing the event again this year. 
This fall will be quite busy. 
On the schedule is the annual 
"Welcome to the City" parry to 
meet all of the new alums in the 
city. It is scheduled for Oct. 8 at 
Bar Indigo on the Upper West 
Side. Kearney Harrington '97 
was the hostess, and we thank 
her for all her help this past year 
on the committee. 
Rita Moreno, one of the 
honorary degree recipients at 
this year's graduation, performed 
in October at the Algonquin. 
We arranged to have a Trinity 
evening for Oct. 28 to show our 
support of our fellow alumna. 
I'm sure it was a terrific evening 
for all those attending. 
The viewing of the 
Trinity/Middlebury game was 
held, once again, at our 
Entourage Sports Cafe. I'm sure a 
great crowd was ready to cheer 
on our team and enjoy the best 
Buffalo wings in town! Seth 
Schwartz '98, a new member of 
our committee, volunteered to 
organize the event. Thanks, Seth! 
We are very lucky this year to 
have one of our alums having a 
major art exhibit at a gallery in 
Chelsea. The work of Tip 
Dunham '73, a modern artist, 
was featured during an Art Walk 
in November. Another alumnus 
and recent recipient of an hon-
orary degree, Patrick O 'Connell 
'75, organized a tour of a few 
galleries with the help of Cindy 
Woosnam '90. My thanks to 
both of them for their hard work 
in coordinating such a great 
event. 
We are always looking for new 
ideas for events and for people to 
help coordinate them. If you 
would like to contribute, please 
contact us! 
PHILADELPHIA 
• Molly Gerber'92 
Club Committee 
The Trinity Club of Philadelphia 
was thrilled to welcome 
President Evan Dobelle to 
Philadelphia at a reception at 
Merion Golf Club in May. The 
President's Reception is always 
the highlight of the Club's year 
and this year was no exception. 
Several of the newest members of 
the Trinity community; members 
of the Class of 2003, joined us 
along with their parents. 
This fall, the Trinity Club 
held a tremendously successful 
phonathon at the Springside 
School. Eighteen callers raised 
nearly $28,000. 
Also, members of the Trinity 
Club gathered at the Boathouse 
in Conshohocken to watch the 
Trinity-Middlebury football 
game on NESN. Our thanks to 
Christian Bullitt '95 for organiz-
ing the event. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
jay Gangi '86 
Club President 
The Trinity-in-San Francisco 
Program has really helped gen-
erate excitement about the 
school among the local alumni, 
who are invited to attend the 
special guest lectures that are 
held on Monday nights at the 
magnificent Bransten House 
campus. 
Scott Gerien '90 reports that 
the new student reception on 
Aug. 14 at the Bransten House 
was attended by five members of 
the Class of '03, including one 
Trinity Club of SF Scholarship 
recipient, and their families. The 
Club provided a make-your-
own-taco bar from a local restau-
rant, because we know these kids 
will not get any good Mexican 
food in Connecticut. Students 
and parents appreciated the 
opportunity to talk to the alum-
ni who were present and were 
impressed by the connection the 
alumni still have to the College. 
Exemplifying this bond with 
the school, a great crowd (about 
35) turned out early on the 
morning of Oct. 30 to watch 
the Trinity v. Middlebury game 
at one of the local taverns. We 
all agreed that if there were 30 
more seconds on the clock, the 
Bants would have emerged the 
victors! Thanks to Johanna 
Pitocchelli '82 for helping with 
the arrangements. David Grant 
'91, our former Club president, 
got back from his honeymoon 
just in time to attend with his 
new wife, Stacy Cox. 
Congratulations to "House" 
and Stacy on tying the knot. 
On Nov. 16, the local alumni 
admissions volunteers hosted a 
reception for prospective students 
at the Bransren House. Larry 
Dow '73, dean of admissions and 
financial aid, was on hand to 
represent the College and answer 
questions. A special thanks to 
Scott Gerien and Kelli 
Tomlinson '94 for all of their 
hard work over the past few years 
with the new student recruiting 
process. Their contributions and 
those of other local alumni vol-
unteers help ensure that Trinity 
continues to get great students 
from the Bay Area. 
Coming up ... the Holiday 
Party is planned for Dec. 8 (once 
again at the Bransten House). 
We are also eagerly awaiting a 
visit from President Dobelle on 
Jan. 25. Look forward to seeing 
you at one of these events! 
SEATTLE 
Lisa Pawlek jaguzny '91 
Club President 
Thanks to the efforts of local 
alumni, a promising group of 
new freshmen from the Seattle 
area will be attending Trinity this 
year. These new students and 
their parents were welcomed by 
current students and alumni at 
the annual summer BBQ held at 
the home of Joanne and Tom 
Chase '80. 
Bright and early Oct. 30, 
Seattle-area alumni and their 
families joined their Middlebury 
counterparts at the Madrona Ale 
House and Eatery for a live 
broadcast of the Trinity-
Middlebury football game. 
Owing to the earliness .of the 
hour, we enjoyed brunch and 
coffee - and some of us beer - at 
this cozy neighbohood hangout. 
December will bring a down-
town pre-shopping holiday party 
for The Seattle Club, and an out-
door event in the spri~g. Stay 
tuned for more information. 
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WASHINGTON 
• Mac jacoby '51 
Club Secretary 
Since the last issue of the 
Reporter, which told of the 
"action-packed" winter and 
spring enjoyed by the 
Washington alumni, two major 
events brought the year to its 
close. First, in May, thanks to 
the leadership of Stacie Bonfils 
Benes '74, a capacity crowd of 
alumni and spouses toured the 
Georgia O'Keeffe exhibit at the 
Phillips Collection. T here are 
certainly numerous cultural 
opportunities in the Washington 
area, and, in particular, at the 
Phillips Collection, and we took 
full advantage of this one! 
The final event of the year, a 
cookout at the Potomac Boar 
Club, was a great success and, in 
spire of somewhat inclement 
weather, was very well attended. 
Thanks to the culinary skills of 
our host, Stuart Kerr '78, and 
Topper Shutt '81, an abundance 
of hamburgers, hot dogs, and 
chicken was consumed, not to 
mention a variety ofliquid offer-
ings. At one point during the 
evening Tom Casey '80, the out-
going president, introduced the 
new and returning officers and 
members of next year's Executive 
Committee. They are: Returning 
Members: Jim Martin '80, 
President; John Lynham '75, 
Vice President; Mac Jacoby '51, 
Secretary; Tom Casey '80, 
Treasurer; Stacie Bonfils Benes 
'74; Jordan Benjamin '98, Young 
Alumni Co-Chair and 
Admissions Co-Chair; Kelly 
Collis '96; Hillary Davidson '89; 
Tovah Kasdin '92, Admissions 
Co-Chair; Chris Larsin '87; 
Alison Brennan Shutt '81; and 
Topper Shutt '81. New Members 
are: Nick Hayes '69; Andy 
Vermilye '78; Tracy Swecker '83; 
Kitty Brims '85; Gabe Harris 
'87; Robin Scullin '87; Jill 
Griffin '93; Amy Secrest '93; 
and John Pickford '97, Young 
Alumni Co-Chair. 
Congratulations are certainly 
in order for Tom Casey for his 
leadership the past two years. 
Combining the presidency with 
his role as treasurer has required 
an unusual commitment of time 
and energy, and we are all grate-
ful for his efforts and accom-
plishments. Fortunately, he will 
remain on the Executive 
Committee as treasurer and in 
whatever other capacities he can 
be of assistance! Also deserving 
of kudos is Ford Barrett '66 who 
"retired" from the Executive 
Committee at the end of last 
year. Ford has been a member 
of this committee for many years 
and has been responsible for 
arranging innumerable cultural 
events during that time. His 
expertise and enthusiasm will be 
missed, although I'm sure he 
will continue to function as a 
"consultant"! 
We are all looking forward to 
the coming year under the new 
leadership of Jim Martin '80 and 
John Lynham '75. It is already 
obvious that this "busy" club will 
remain just that! On Oct. 26, a 
group of some 40 alumni and 2 
parents of current students met 
in the Cabinet Room of the Old 
Ebbitt Grill on 15th Street for a 
year-opening cocktail party. 
Then, on the 30th at the Music 
City Roadhouse in Georgerown, 
approximately 35 Trinity sup-
porters gathered with about 15 
from Middlebury in front of the 
TV screen to cheer on and toast 
their favorite team. It was a par-
ticularly enjoyable get-together 
and an exciting game, although 
our friends from Vermont were a 
bit happier about the final score! 
As we go to press, plans have 
already been completed for 
future events, two of which are 
scheduled for November. Kitty 
Brims '85 has arranged a tour of 
a modern art exhibit at the 
Phillips Collection, while David 
Beers '57 is hosting the annual 
phonathon at Shea & Gardner. 
On the drawing board are 
numerous other activities- cul-
tural, social, and athletic (the sec-
ond annual bowling extravagan-
za!) - which should ring out the 
old millennium in fine fashion 
and take us actively into Y2K! 
Correction: In the fall 1999 issue 
of the Reporter, a list of alumni 
representing Trinity College at 
inaugurations at other colleges 
included the Hon. David A. 
Rutherford '60 at the inauguration 
of G. Thomas Mann at Davis & 
Elkins College. Due to a typo-
graphical error, the college name 
appeared as David & Elkins. We 
regret the error. 
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In September the College hosted Black Alumni Gathering IV, an event 
held every three years by the Black Alumni Organization. At the fall 
meeting (top photo} Joy Wright '95, newly elected president of the 
organization, left, and Rachel Walden '96, new secretary, center, met 
Charity Elder '00; LaTanya Langley '97 (left}, talked with Pamela 
Bussey '79 (center photo}; and otto Smith '74 talks with Thomas 
Smith '44, retired vice president of the College (bottom photo}. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
1986 
NANCI SPELLMAN 
and James Brochinsky 
1989-1997 
STEVEN ALTMAN and 
SUSAN DINKLAGE 
1991 
HENRY ADAMCZYK, JR. 
and Iris Melendez 
ROBERT HOYNG 
and Dawn Naughton 
1992 
KAREN BELEVETZ 
and Bill Dettaven 
LINDA BERNSTEIN 
and Daniel Jasper 
JENNIFER DONOFRIO 
and Mark Coppola 
ANNABELLE REDWAY 
and Jackson Dunn III 
1993 
TINA HANSEN 
and Adam Hopfner 
LOUISA WOOD 
and Thomas Shields, Jr. 
1993-1994 
SUSANA DYSON 
and MILO COGAN 
1994 
LORNAJOYARCHDEACON 
and JOSHUA MARTIN 
MARK KASTRUD 
and JANET YORK 
JASON KUSELIAS 
and Elizaberh Loge 
JEFFREY SANFORD 
and MARTHA SMALLEY 
1995 
SARAH CODY 
and PAUL RECTOR 
AMY DANENBERG 
and Steven King 
JONATHAN OGLEBAY 
and Melissa Montiverdi 
1995-1996 
ROBIN LEARY 
and BLACKWELL TAYLOR 
1996 
PAGE FAIRMAN 
and David Rich 
JACQUELINE 
MCDERMOTT and 
CHRISTOPHER SMITH 
JENNIFER NEAL 
and David Sals 
1996-1997 
KATHRYN SANDERS 
and ROB CIBOTTI 
1997 
AARON JACOBS 
and Suzanne Rosenberg 
1997-1999 
CROSSEN BARNES 
and EMILY OSBORNE 
1999 
JESSICA FLAHERTY 
and ERIC PASSEGGIO 
Master's 
1994 
THOMAS REYNOLDS 
and Trina Johnston 
WEDDINGS 
1973 
HOLLY HOTCHNER 
and Franklin Silverstone, 
July 31, 1999 
1978 
KRIST! LARSON and Arthur 
Lamb, Jr., Sept. 18, 1999 
1981 
CRESSIDA BAINTON and 
Khalil Habib, June 12, 1999 
RICHARD DAHLING and 
Nancy Sanborn, May 29, 1999 
JOHN MILLER II and 
Lisa Brett, Oct. 10, 1998 
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1985 CHARLES SCHEWE, JR. 1982 JAY and Mamie 
SUSAN CLARK and and RACHEL SCHREIER, Lance and FRANCESCA WILLIAMSO , daughter, 
Peter Romano, Aug. 7, 1999 Sept. 12, 1998 BORGES GORDON, Whitney, May 11, 1999 
BARRY FRANK and 1993-1996 daughter, Alana Borges Gordon, 1990 
Mandy Kraus, May 16, 1999 DAVID DANIELS and Oct. 16, 1999 Kenneth and ANNE 
STEVEN KISH and Sarah TSUNG-HUI YANG, 1983 BENNETT KEYES, daughter, 
Saunders, Aug. 28, 1999 June 6, 1998 KENNETH and Suzanne Amanda Bailey, Oct. 21, 1998 
JOHN WILSON and Jennifer 1994 WYKER, daughter, Eden Julia, Bartholomew and 
Samsel, April10, 1999 MELISSA BERNENE and June 12, 1999 COURTNEY CIMILLUCA 
1988 John Almeida, Jr., July 17, 1999 1985 
ZANELLI, Jan. 5, 1999 
THOMAS FITZGERALD ELIZABETH DUNCAN STEPHEN NORTON and 
199G-1991 
and Megan Finley, May 1, 1999 and Scott Betty, Oct. 30, 1999 Alison Feighan, son, Lincoln THOMAS and JENNIFER 
E. HUTCHINSON ROBBINS, STEVEN KILLILEA and 
John Norton, ov. 11 , 1999 HORESTA SCHAEFER, 
JR. and Valerie Clay Stambaugh, Kimberly Arnold, Feb. 27, 1999 Mike and THERESA ZIOBRO 
daughter, Julia Leigh, 
Nov. 8, 1997 CHRISTOPHER MOREA ROVILLO, daughter, Emily 
Nov. 22, 1998 
SARAH ROSS and Michael and Cara Russo, Aug. 7, 1998 
Katherine, Aug. 10, 1999 1991 
Ball, Oct. 10, 1998 KRISTEN SCHOLHAMER 1987 CHARLES and TARA LAW-
1989 and Michael Griffin, Dr. and Mrs. JEFFREY 
SON GILL, son, Tucker Henry, 
ALEXANDER PETRON and 
Sept. 11 , 1999 DURMER, son, Jeffrey James, July 1, 1999. 
Marion George, July 10, 1999 SARA TITUS and 
July 12, 1999 1992 
CHRISTOPHER SKELLY, TOM and Nicole SWIERS, son, Mr. and Mrs. JOHN 
ANDREW SKOLNICK and June 6, 1998 Timothy Reinholdt, DAUPHINEE, daughter, 
Suzanne Bovan, Aug. 1, 1999 
1995 Oct. 29, 1999 Morgan Elise, Nov. 22, 1999 
1990 1989 MAURA MARTIN and JACK and Lee Lee KIRK-
LYNN ANEIRO and Kevin Ryczek, Sept. 26, 1998 Dave and GINA ZARRA PATRICK, daughter, Elliott 
James Stotler, Jr., April 9, 1999 
JULIE MCCLOSKEY and Scott BLUM, son, Andrew Carmine, 
"Ellie" Trotter, Sept. 18, 1999 
SALLIE JUDD and Campbell, May 22, 1999 April6, 1999 Eric and CAROLINE BLUME 
Justin Abelow, Nov. 6, 1999 Dean and MARY SABATINI SANDERSON, daughter, 
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1991 
JULIE PAPAZIAN and RAMETTA, son, Michael Molly Dutton, July 21, 1999 William Bieluch III, 
MARIANA BARZUN and July 11 , 1998 
Vincent, July 15, 1999 
Jonathan Mensch, May 1, 1999 1996 
1992 LAURIE SMALL and Carlo 
COLLEEN CURRAN and DeFabritiis, Oct. 23, 1999 
John Magner, May 29, 1999 1997 
HARRIET DANE and GARTH BALLANTYNE and 
c? Travel with James Kessler, Sept. 19, 1998 Meghan Waters, Oct. 16, 1999 CYNTHIA NAHABEDIAN 1998 Trinity and Paul Mamalian, ~~ July 11, 1998 EMILY IANNIELLO and Brian to Ireland: JOHN STONE and Brotschul, June 12, 1999 
Lesley Solinger, July 25, 1999 August 5 ... 13, 
1993 BIRTHS 
CARA CAHALAN and 1981 2000. Vytas Laitusis, Sept. 25, 1999 
GRACE CRAGIN and Bill and MARGARET 
CHRISTOPHER HEINTZ, HENDERSON COFFEE, son, 
May 22, 1999 Spencer William, May 31 , 1998 Faculty Leader: Arthur Feinsod, 
AMANDA MARCANTONIO SCOTT and Lynn GROWNEY, associate professor of theater 
and Michael Reyna!, Scottie Rose, Sept. 3, 1998 
June 19, 1999 Christopher and LYDIA Watch your mail for details, 
JONATHAN SCALISE and EWING TOLLEY, son, Samuel 
Janet Hedenberg, Aug. 15, 1999 Ewing, March 12, 1999 
or send e-mail to 
<alumni.office@trincoll.edu>. 
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29 JOHN WARDLAW'63 racked up another 
Life Insurance Award for excel-
lence, above and beyond the call 
of duty, in Raleigh. His father, 
JOHN WARDLAW, SR., at 92, 
was on hand to congratulate his 
son for the award, the same one 
conferred upon him many, many 
years before. 
30 
31 
The Rev. Canon 
Francis R. Belden 
411 Griffin Rd. 
South Wmdsor, CT 
06074-1353 
Class Agent: 
G. Jerome Wyckoff 
32 Ina~::~:~f unusual news, 
We submit a terse verse to 
erase winter's blues. 
As we approach our ninth 
decade, 
· Replete with lens implant 
and hearing aid, 
Pop a Tagamet for the gut so 
gassy 
And contemplate the 
drooping chassis, 
Those with hair still shake 
out the dandruff 
Others shine the pate with 
scented hand-buff. 
We no longer deign to mount 
a ladder 
And stand in vain with a 
sluggish bladder. 
Can't follow the ball in a 
game of soccer, 
But swallow the aspirin with 
a beta-blocker. 
So sad that our memory has 
completely recanted. 
. But happy with a successful 
pacemaker implanted. 
Bleaching our teeth makes 
the smile more pleasant, 
As we deem ourselves 
fortunate to be among 
those present. 
Dr. Julius Smith 
3114 S. Ocean Blvd., #609 
Highland Beach, FL 33487-2531 
34 Charles A. Tucker, M.D. 7 Wmtergreen Ln. 
West Hartford, CT 
06117-1816 
3 5 Early this year, MALCOLMV (MACK) LANE 
reported that he is getting older 
and suspects that some of our 
classmates have the same prob-
lem, and that it is unfortunate 
that we grow older from the top 
down. The hair falls out, the eyes 
falter, the ears need amplifiers, 
you count your teeth every 
morning to see how many are 
left, and so on down the body. 
Mack says that his knees are so 
noisy that his children call him 
"Squeaky." That's all from 
Deland, FL. 
Also in Florida, HENRY 
SAMPERS appreciates news of 
his classmates in this journal, 
because, for years, thanks to his 
English major under Odell 
Shepard finally paying off, he has 
edited a quarterly news bulletin 
for the benefit of the 200 other 
"snowbirds" in his Pompano 
Beach condo. For most of his 
postgraduate life (some 40 years), 
Henry was active in athletics in 
the downtown AC in New York, 
specializing in handball, tennis, 
and particularly badminton, 
wherein he lost a city champi-
onship only in the final match. 
Nowadays, after knee and hip 
surgeries, he keeps in shape with 
long ocean swims when the surf 
conditions permit. Not too 
much this fall, no doubt, with 
the frequent hurricanes that have 
visited his coastline. He would 
like to hear from and possibly 
meet some of his classmates in 
Florida. 
And more from Gainesville, 
where CLARENCE DERRICK 
turned out a well-typed news 
piece about his "bright college 
years" at Trinity and one profes-
sor especially, Todd Costello, 
who was a graduate philosophy 
student while at Harvard. 
Clarence, later a professor him-
self, took some memorable 
courses from Professor Costello, 
including the history of philoso-
phy, and read the professor's 
recommended list of books. He 
writes very well, despite recent 
eye surgery. 
At last, a letter from TOM 
HAGARTY, whom we have met 
at several reunions. He spent a 
good winter in Florida, filling 
ponds and streams with golf 
balls. Tom has had a long, distin-
guished career in and around 
Hartford, leading a prestigiousu 
law firm with some excursions as 
executive secretary to the mayor 
and as assistant corporation 
counsel of the city. He sent a 
long list of his writings over the 
years on many legal subjects. His 
number-rwo son, a graduate of 
Harvard Law School, has migrat-
ed to La Jolla and, like his father, 
is a member of a top local law 
firm. Tom and wife, Fran, con-
tinue to be blessed with generally 
good health and keep reminding 
themselves that old age beats the 
hell out of the alternative. 
A note from JACK 
ZIETLOW includes a reminder 
to make a contribution to the 
alumni fund this year. He has 
been our Class Agent for some 
years. Jack, having completed a 
trip around the world with the 
Holland American Line, followed 
the reunion that he never misses 
with an excursion that included 
the circumnavigation of Iceland 
and the Faroe Islands, including 
views of highlights of the interior. 
A short, rwo-week trip, this time. 
My old high school buddy, 
JACK MAHER, reports that his 
health is good, but age has taken 
its toll. His wife, Dorothy, was 
hospitalized, but after surgery is 
free of the dreaded cancer. 
ROBERT RODNEY and 
wife, Isobel, have celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary. He 
and his son, Bob, are completing 
a reader's guide to the world's 
outstanding writers for publica-
tion some time this year. The 
talent of our Class spreads to the 
children. Robert's daughter is a 
prominent artist in Washington 
and rwo grandchildren have 
carved out careers as aviation 
engineers and pediatricians. 
We note with regret the 
passing of classmates. FRANK 
ELLSWORTH roamed the 
world's oil fields as a geophysicist 
for 40 years. He is survived by 
his wife, Mary Ellen, and son, of 
Dover, MA. HARLEN 
CHAPMAN, who came to us 
from Harvard, was a swimmer, 
and a tennis and squash player at 
Trinity. He was a Naval officer 
(destroyers) during WWII and 
thereafter was in the field of 
advertising. He is survived by his 
wife, Mary; of Orleans, MA. 
TOM SISBOWER, from whom 
we heard frequently, served in the 
Army during WWII and was a 
long-time executive at The 
Travelers. He wrote recently that 
he enjoyed the summer carillon 
concerts on campus. 
MALCOLM GOSLEE was a 
special agent in the FBI in the 
1940s and then spent a career at 
Aetna, rising to become a vice 
president. DR. MILTON 
FLEISCH was a practicing podi-
atrist for 44 years. He was an 
instructor and lecturer in Army 
postgraduate medical programs 
during WWII. At Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, he was a member of a 
team that introduced open-heart 
surgery for infants and children, 
which started the field known 
today as cardiovascular surgery. 
We regret their passing, but take 
pride in their accomplishments. 
Good news from the field of 
sports. The Trinity squash team 
made history in 1999 and 
became the first non-Ivy tean1 in 
32 years to win the National 
Intercollegiate Squash Racquets 
Association Team Championship. 
It beat Harvard for the champi-
onship, following a spectacular 
17-0 season. Great news for all 
Trinity fans and friends. 
R. Pearce Alexander 
2775 Inverness Dr. 
La Jolla, CA 92037-2043 
e-mail: cctebo@electriciti.com 
fax: 619-453-8073 
Class Agent: 
John R Ziedow, Jr. 
ALBERT 
SHULMAN, who 36 transferred from 
Trinity to M.l.T (but as a 
Hartford resident feels attached 
to Trinity) recently confessed, 
"''m still very pleased and proud 
to have had my Trinity experi-
ence. I'm impressed with the 
College's accomplishments in 
improving the city's environ-
ment." 
ADOLPH HOEHLING 
reports that Rutledge Hill Press 
recently published a paperback 
edition of his research volume 
entitled Lost at Sea. He now 
observes recent developments 
regarding the loss of the nuclear 
submarine, Scorpion: "The U.S. 
Navy misrepresented the facts of 
the case to me, one of their own 
vets!" 
BOB MCKEE and Florese 
have celebrated their second wed-
ding anniversary. They both 
attend classes at Monterey 
Peninsula College where they 
study world history and music. 
In addition, Florese leads a class 
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in opera and play reading. "She there. Of Gerety's move from the ed Harvard Univetsity where he and dedication to such diverse 
and I make appearances, playing presidency of Trinity to that of received both a master's degree in groups as St. Luke's Hospital, 
Bach, Brahms, and Dvorak at the Amherst, Bennett had this to say: English literature and a law The American Heart Association, 
piano (four hands) for the resi- ''At least he stayed in the same degree. He specialized in real the Tryon Rotary Club, many 
dents of Park Lane, where we league!" Dr. Donna Greenberg, estate law at the law firm of charitable drives in the area, and 
live. We are both well, as are our Bennett's daughter, now on the Gilman & Marks for 26 years. their church. Beth Leon, after 
children and grandchildren. staff of Harvard Medical School, He also was an accomplished serious surgery since the time of 
Daughter, Robin, teaches at just co-edited a second edition of pianist and a past treasurer of the our 60th Reunion, continues her 
Hartnell College, and daughter, Psychiatric Care of the Medical Connecticut Opera Association. volunteer work for St. Luke's 
Constance, is employed as a con- Patient, published by Oxford HARVEY SHERMAN Hospital, and is currently a 
sultant to Philips Electronics," he University Press. Bennett notes, HARRIS, who attended Trinity member of the hospital founda-
writes. "I keep busy, working at the for a year, died March 13, 1999. tion's board of directors. Indeed 
HARRY DAVIS writes from Springfield Union-News or play- He was a talented painter and an a fine tribute to people who have 
Scottsdale, AZ that he no longer ing golf and duplicate bridge." exceptional teacher who was been active in trying to improve 
indulges in harness racing, has PAUL ARMSTRONG's hob- notable in the art world for his the quality of life in their 
sold his horses, and has spent bies include "collecting old mas- work, which was shown nation- community. Congratulations 
more than 1 0 years on genealogy ter prints, rare books, and ally and internationally. from us all. 
research. He and Ruth have eight stamps." He adds that currently In talking with HARRY I received a short note from 
children. They and their grand- he's "making an inventory of SANDERS recently, I learned BOB GILBERT, who has again 
children together total 50. He household goods and cataloguing that his golf has been cut off for traveled to Maine and has since 
notes that "the next generation is prints and stamps. My other the rest of the year because of returned to his home in Florida, 
right around the corner!" activities? Correspondence, read- back surgery. In spite of that, he stopping along the way to visit 
BOB CHRISTENSEN, upon ing, and swimming in the John still served as chief scorer for the family and friends, one being 
the death of his wife, Priscilla, Knox Village pool." state golf association in 42 tour- LEW WALKER, who he reports 
last March, decided to return to Jack Hanna naments in 1999. He and his is feeling fine after a bit of med-
their residence at Village Gate, 183 High St. wife, Sabrina, entertained Evelyn ical treatment on his leg. Bob 
88 Scott Swamp Road, South Portland, ME 04106-2024 Lehan and "Billie" Kelly, widows also kindly alerted me to the 
Farmington, CT 06070, Room Class Agent: of departed classmates, at a news of]ack Leon. 
136. (Priscilla's ashes are interred Sherwood H. Raymond recent luncheon. Harry was While perusing a local New 
in the Memorial Garden at deeply disturbed when he Britain paper, my eye caught 
Trinity.) 37 BILL HULL learned of the death of George news of a recent press conference CLINTON BURCH com- informs me that Lepak, because this makes him held announcing the publication ments that he and wife, Dolores, he attended an the sole survivor of the group of ADAM CHOTKOWSKI's 63 are now "full-time Floridians" Elderhostel on computers in that shared peanut butter sand- new book, Chiropractic: The 
after 20 years of commuting to August at Trinity College, wiches in the dormitory room of Greatest Hoax of the Century, 
Virginia in the summer. His new Washington, DC. He was able to Holland Scholars Lepak and which denounces the chiroprac-
address is 8124 Palm Hammock visit his son in Greenbelt, MD. Barlow during the years of the tic profession and challenges the 
Lane, Hobe Sound, FL 33455. Bill has completed giving his Great Depression. theory that it can prevent dis-
"With children in New York, 18th gallon to the blood bank. eases. Needless to say, the chiro-
Virginia, Maryland, and He started donating in 1943 and Michael J. Scenti praetors are after Adam, a distin-
California, we get to travel fre- continued through The Travelers 226 Amherst St. guished physician in Kensington, 
quently. Last year we got in a program until he retired in 1976. Wethersfield, CT 06109-1906 CT. After graduation, Adam 
Canadian tour and an Alaskan Then he picked it up again Class Agent: studied at Yale Medical School, 
anniversary cruise. " through the Shriners and VFW William G. Hull was former chief of medicine at 
RALPH HEINSEN says, and hopes to reach 20 gallons Rocky Hill Hospital, and a for-
"Three tennis matches a week before our 65th Reunion in 38 Some old news, mer director of Connecticut still keep me going. I've no news 2002. This is an amazing feat some new news, Valley Hospital. He has written except that Old Man Time now and we wish Bill the best in this and some sad numerous scientific articles, five 
counts me up to 89 years of age. endeavor. news - that's the content of our books, and he recently wrote a 
I often wonder how many sur- The alumni office passed column this time. With the piece for the Encyclopedia 
vivors the Class of '36 still has!" along an obituary on GEORGE elimination of one issue of the Americana on the current 
DR. LLOYD ROGERS has LEPAK (see In Memory). George Reporter we are sending you advances in medicine. 
recently retired as emeritus died on July 19, 1999 at some news gathered almost six The Half Century Club 
professor of surgery at the SUNY Community Hospital in New months ago. Dinner this past June found 
Medical Center in Syracuse. Port Richey, FL. George was a From a page of the Tryon a small group of the class in 
His colleagues established an member of Phi Beta Kappa. He Daily Bulletin we learned of the attendance: STAN 
endowed professorship there in was a manager of AMF in honor given to JACK and Beth MONTGOMERY, ANDY 
his name. Alexandria, VA. Upon retire- LEON, recently inducted into · ANDERSON, JOHN 
Nancy MOORAD of New ment, he moved to Florida. He is the Second Wind Hall of Fame. BRENNAN, and YOUR 
Britain, CT notified the alumni survived by his wife, Anna, and The Second Wind Hall of Fame SECRETARY. 
office that her husband, YIN- two sons and two daughters. is a nonprofit organization that The month of February was 
CENT, died on July 22 at age A memorial service was held honors the achievements of indeed a sad one. We received 
86. for THOMAS H. FANNING of retired men and women who word that JOHN LOCKE died 
BENNETT GREENBERG Farmington on July 31 at St. have chosen to go on working on in Pompano Beach, FL after 
spoke with Amherst's president, Patrick's Church. Tom served as behalf of others in the communi- spending much of his business 
Tom Gerety, at its Parents' adjunct professor of English ty. Transplanted to Tryon in career in South America. He 
Weekend. Greenberg's grand- literature at the University of 1975, Jack and Beth have given leaves his wife, Ana, four chi!-
daughter is now a sophomore Hartford for 26 years. He attend- of themselves with great energy dren, and numerous grandchil-
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dren. From Arizona comes word 
that EVERETT CROSS died 
Feb. 23, 1999 (seeln Memory). 
He leaves his wife, Florence, his 
daughter, and five grandchildren 
who were especially dose to him. 
We have yet to receive details, 
but have learned of the passing of 
ELDRIDGE DRURY in Los 
Angeles, CA. 
James M. F. Weir 
27 Brook Rd. 
Woodbridge, CT 06525-1926 39 We 1939ersdidso 
well at the 60th 
Reunion that par-
ticipation at the 65th ought to be 
on everyone's calendar for June 
2004. Granted, the Martins' cal-
endar is only a three-year one 
and Year 2000 (the heavily pro-
moted Millennium!) has only a 
few dates inscribed so far. But we 
shall work at it. 
As usual, not a plethora 
of news. But letters and 
photographs from HANK 
HAYDEN should offer encour-
agement to all of us. Hank, still 
living in Claremont, CA, is very 
active - swims 20 laps each 
64 morning (when home), sings in the local chorale, preaches 
frequently as interim minister, 
paints up a storm with his 
watercolors, and looks fantastic, 
although appropriately sparse on 
top. He and his "special lady," 
Anne, missed the Reunion in 
June because they were going to 
Europe on the QE2, followed by 
further travel here and there in 
July and August. 
You probably noticed that, 
in the last issue of Report to 
Donors, two photographs 
managed to mix up JACK 
WILCOX, ART OLSON, and 
YOUR SECRETARY, who was 
not even there when the pictures 
were taken. But aren't Jack and 
Art handsome? 
The alumni office notes 
that this past year, MIKE 
BASSFORD was named Annual 
Fund Volunteer of the Year for 
extraordinary service to the 
College and to his Class. Each 
year, Mike rises above and 
beyond the call of duty, personal-
ly soliciting every member of his 
Class. Through his efforts, the 
Class of 1939 achieved 59 
percent alumni fund participa-
tion for its 60th Reunion year. 
Sherwood V. Martin 
4461 Stack Blvd., #E 230 
Melbourne, FL 32901-8568 
e-mail: svmilmar@aol.com 
Class Agent: 
Ethan F. Bassford 
40 th~edates for the 
fesnvmes. 
An article in 
the Nov. 11, 1999 edition of 
The Hartford Courant describes 
recent recognition accorded 
DUNCAN YETMAN, who was 
principal of Hartford Public 
High School from 1967 to 1973. 
We note with sadness the pass-
ing of RICH ONDERDONK. 
His obituary appeared in the In 
Memory section of the fall 1999 
issue of the Reporter. 
Clarence B. Grandahl 
87 Frederick St. 
Newington, CT 06111-3708 41 Present for the 
1999 Half 
Century Dinner 
were ED SMITH, JIM 
SPENCER, DICK 
BLAISDELL, and KEN 
ADAMS. You may have noticed 
one name missing from that list: 
YOUR SECRETARY. I had 
entered the event in my calendar 
on Friday rather than on 
Thursday. I became aware of the 
lapse when I received a telephone 
call from Helen Smith on Friday, 
asking if I were ill, since I was a 
regular participant at the affair. 
Dick Blaisdell also called with 
the same question. I could only 
tell them I was in good health 
except for a terminal case of 
absent-mindedness. With my 
schedule straightened out, I was 
able to join Helen and Ed for the 
Friday evening clambake. As 
usual, we had beautiful weather. 
IRWIN MAN CALL reports 
that his son, JIM '86, is enjoying 
his job at Harvard. 
We are left to mourn the 
deaths of two more of our 
classmates: DICK BARNES and 
CULLY ROBERTS. Dick has 
left an enduring legacy as a 
co-founder of the Trinity Pipes. 
He was a faithful reunion 
attendee and his widow, Anne, 
told me that he had been looking 
forward to the next one. Cully's 
death carne unexpectedly, 
although he had been suffering 
from ill health in recent years, 
having retired from Paine Webber 
after a stroke. 
Those into nostalgia for the 
'40s will be sorry to hear that the 
College View Tavern, known to 
members of the Class of 1941 as 
"Mrs. Joe's," has finally closed its 
doors. Unfortunately, there is no 
bronze plaque to commemorate 
the many seminars held there. 
Frank A. Kelly, Jr. 
21 Forest Dr. 
Newington, CT 06111-3118 
4 2 In an account of GEORGE ADAMS' life 
(see In Memory), CHARLIE 
JOHNSON writes the following 
about an incident that occurred 
during World War II when 
Charles F. Johnson '42 
George served as a deck officer 
on a U.S. Navy combat ship: 
"Late in the war it anchored in 
the harbor of a port of an island 
in the southern Philippines. 
Adams noticed a number of PT 
boats tied up along the shore. 
Knowing that MATT 
BIRMINGHAM, his Trinity 
classmate, roommate, and fellow 
Psi U, was commander of aPT 
boat serving in the Pacific, 
Adams went ashore to see if there 
was an officer by the name of 
Birmingham in the squadron. 
There was. The two had a 
memorable reunion in a native 
hut that served as the squadron's 
0 Club. Birmingham had just 
returned from a patrol in the 
Sulu Sea off Borneo, searching 
for Japanese ships." 
Joseph J. Bonsignore 
has devoted considerable time and 
energy to research and publishing 
on the life of another Trinity man, 
Brigadier General Strong Vincent, 
Class of 1858. An article by Johnson 
in The Journal of Erie Studies, "The 
Short, Heroic Life of Strong Vincent," 
is credited with helping to revive 
interest in Vincent, whose gallant 
actions prevented a Union disaster 
during the Civil War. 
Vincent was a hero of the defense of the hill at Little 
Round Top in the battle at Gettysburg. His bravery 
and leadership are commemorated at the site and In 
a statue erected in 1997 near the new library on the 
lakefront in Erie, PA, near his Pennsylvania birthplace. 
Although Strong Vincent transferred to Harvard and 
graduated from there in 1859, Johnson became interest-
ed in him when he was an undergraduate and heard a 
talk about him by Judge Phillip McCook, son of Dr. John 
McCook, Class of 1853 at Trinity. Johnson, who has 
contributed articles to American Heritage and 
Shakespearean Quarterly, was intrigued by Judge 
McCook's account of Strong Vincent's life at Trinity and 
his transfer to Harvard, which conflicted with official 
published accounts. 
"My research in the life and heroic military career of 
Strong Vincent," Johnson says, "was animated by the 
hope that the Trinity community would someday learn 
about this brave, gallant man and forgotten son, and 
some perhaps would visit Little Round Top at 
Gettysburg, where his vigorous leadership and tactical 
skill helped turn the tide of the battle that turned the 
tide of the Civil War itself. Strong Vincent's 'restora-
tion' would add another name to the list of those who 
have honored and are honored by Trinity." 
9105 Santayana Dr. 
Fairfax, VA 22031-3026 
Class Agents: 
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John R. Barber 
John L. Swift 
ART HEALEY 
enjoyed Trinity's 
November 1999 
Homecoming noon luncheon in 
the "big white tent," where 
YOUR SECRETARY and he 
talked over old times. Art is a 
retired justice of the Connecticut 
Supreme Court, and, at present, 
an active Connecticut State 
Referee. As a State Referee, Art 
concentrates his experience and 
expertise in the Pre-argument 
Conference designed to resolve 
appeals in advance of hearings 
before the Supreme Court of 
Connecticut. Always filled with 
boundless energy and enthusi-
asm, Art continues to lead an 
active life as chairman of the 
Connecticut Probate Judicial 
Conduct Council and numerous 
other activities. For classmates 
who wish to communicate with 
Art, he may be reached in his 
office at the New Haven 
Connecticut Judicial 
Courthouse, 235 Church St. , 
New Haven, CT 06510; tel.: 
(203) 789-7933; or at his resi-
dence, 45 Howard Ave., New 
Haven, CT 06519; tel.: (203) 
865-5455. 
JIM MCANDREWS, now 
retired after many years in the 
practice of medicine as one of 
Connecticut's most prominent 
urologists and a member of the 
staff of Hartford Hospital, also 
enjoyed the "Homecoming" 
Saturday noon luncheon afore-
mentioned and the great victory 
over Wesleyan at Miller-Jessee 
Field. Jim and his wife, Kathy, 
told Your Secretary of Jim's rapid 
and complete recovery recently 
from major surgery at Hartford 
Hospital, having been released 
from the hospital only two days 
after the surgery was performed. 
Jim looked as robust and healthy 
as ever and seemed to be thor-
oughly enjoying Homecoming 
Day festivities. Jim can be 
reached at 22 Biltmore Park, 
Bloomfield, CT 06002; 
tel: (860) 243-9558. 
WALT HAJEK writes from 
his residence in ·san Diego: "Hi 
John: The enclosed article 
appeared in today's San Diego 
Union Tribune. I especially like 
Jim's OIM MURRAY) descrip-
tion of Joe Paterno. Sorry I 
missed the 55th. Maybe I'll make 
the 60th. Regards, Walt." Here 
follow some of Jim's quotations 
appearing in the San Diego 
Union Tribune article. On Penn 
States Joe Paterno: "He looks 
more like a nuclear spy than a 
football coach. Paterno gazes at 
the world through those thick-
lensed glasses and the perpetual 
perplexed look of a guy who's 
trying to remember what he did 
with his keys. He looks lost. He 
doesn't look threatening at all. 
Lombardi could terrify you with 
a growl. Bryant could make you 
reach to check your wallet. 
Rockne could make you cry. 
Paterno looks like a guy waiting 
for a bus." On golfer Tiger 
Woods: ''A tall, smiling kid with 
the charisma of a movie star, a 
smile like the sunrise, a swing as 
sweet as a banana split and the 
confidence of a riverboat gambler 
with his own deck has come 
along to rescue the game from 
the brink of anonymity .. . " Walt 
can be reached at his residence, 
12845 Camino Remillette, 
San Diego, CA 92128; 
tel.: (619) 487-7371. 
Jim Murray, as has been 
reported in these columns on a 
previous occasion, died on Aug. 
18, 1998. There are those who 
believe that our Pulitzer Prize-
winning columnist was not only 
a great sportswriter, but the 
greatest. Their reasoning is that 
Jim knew all sports as well as any 
sportswriter who ever lived; but, 
more importantly, Jim under-
stood and wrote about people 
with incomparable grace, 
warmth, and insight with the 
result that, in this regard, he had 
no parallel. Quoting another few 
lines from the aforementioned 
San Diego Union Tribune: ''As 
sportswriter Jack Whittaker said 
at the memorial for Jim 'My, my, 
he was one hell of a writer, but 
he was even a better person, 
seemingly without ego, without 
pretension. Some people would 
call him old-fashioned. Old-fash-
ioned? You bet he was. tJe was a 
child of the Depression, where 
among other things, he grew up 
wearing his baseball cap forward, 
took responsibility for his actions 
and his word was his bond. All of 
those values shone through his 
writings and his everyday life."' 
For those classmates int~tested in 
the recently published book 
containing a collection of Jim's 
best sports articles of recent years, 
the title is j im Murray: 
The Last of the Best, published in 
1998 by the Los Angeles Times 
and available in most bookstores. 
As previously promised, Your 
Secretary, who is currently 
reading the aforementioned 
book, will likely include 
additional quotations from Jim's 
works as time goes on in these 
columns. 
NICK MOTTO. Word 
concerning Nick reaches us by 
way ofJOHN DALY '47 who 
relates that Nick's granddaughter 
recently graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force Academy. 
Congratulations, Nick, to you 
and to her. Nick is a retired 
Commandant of the Connecticut 
Veterans' Home and Hospital. 
Nick can be reached at his 
residence, 20 Diane Dr., 
South Windsor, CT 06074; 
tel.: (860) 644-8225. 
KEN VINCENT died on 
April19, 1999 and the sympathy 
of the Class goes out to his 
family. Ken lived in Whitesboro, 
NY and was a navigator and 
bombadier during World War II 
in the Army Air Force. He served 
71 missions in the Pacific 
Theaters, receiving the Air Medal 
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, the 
South Pacific Ribbon with four 
Battle Stars, and the Philippine 
Liberation Ribbon. Ken lost his 
wife, Betty, in 1995 and is 
survived by his son, two daugh-
ters, and eight grandchildren. 
John L. Bonee, Esq. 
The Bonee Law Offices 
One State St., Suite 1510 
Hartford, CT 06103-3102 
e-mail: boneelaw@aol.com 
fax: 860-522-6049 
From JARVIS 
HARRIMAN of 44 Tucson comes 
word of the publication of his 
second book, Matched Pair: the 
Elys of Embassy Row (Library of 
Congress- 99-75083; ISBN 
09634323101). He writes that 
the book is about Albert H. Ely 
and his wife, Constance Jennings 
Ely - both of whom are dead 
now - their early years of a 
strained marriage, rescued, appar-
ently, by their participation in 
the work of Moral Re-Armament 
and travels on the five continents 
in the wake ofWorld War II. 
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Jarvis, also engaged in the Moral 
Re-Armament movement, knew 
the Elys, and also had access to 
their letters and diaries. Jarvis 
writes, in a recent letter, that his 
book is "If nothing else ... a story 
of a man and wife moving from 
self-centered privilege and 
boredom to using their lives 
and great wealth for a great and 
satisfying purpose, and the very 
human lives of themselves and 
their family." From what Jarvis 
writes about his work, it should 
be of interest to students of 
Europe during the years follow-
ing World War II; possibly, a 
member of the Trinity faculty 
who has specialized in that 
period will see fit to review 
Matched Pair in a future issue 
of the Reporter. 
Early in November, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson Ravenscroft of 
Philadelphia - she is the daugh-
ter of the Elys - gave a tea and 
reception to honor Jarvis, and 
BOB TOLAND was there, along 
with FRANK BORDEN, 
representing '44. 
Bob was also at the College on 
the morning of Nov. 13, having 
summoned the Class executive 
committee to begin plans for the 
60th Reunion and to discuss 
strategies for the continuance 
of the generous support Class 
members have given to the 
College in recent years. HARRY 
GOSSLING, ROGER 
CONANT, BILL PEELLE, 
MARTIN TENNEY, and I were 
able to attend, and Bob intro-
duced us to Ms. Janet Faude, 
Trinity's recently appointed vice 
president for development and 
alumni programs. Caitlin 
McCarthy, also of the develop-
ment arm, a regular at our ses-
sions, lent her assistance, as well. 
Bob had a copy of Jarvis's book, 
and each of us had a chance to 
see it before he presented it to 
the College library. 
Word reached the College of 
the deaths ofTOM GRIMES 
and FRANK PALFREY (see the 
In Memory section of the Fall 
1999 Reporter). 
Thomas A. Smith 
21 Grieg Rd. 
Westerly; RI 02891-4771 
Class Agents: 
Harry R. Gossling 
Merritt Johnquest 
Robert Toland, Jr. 
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45,46,47 
We regret the recent passing of 
KARL A. REICHE JR. '47. Karl 
was a long-time active Rotarian 
in his adopted hometown of 
Brockton, MA. For years he was 
active in the Boy Scouts and a 
leader in the United Way fund 
drives. 
WARD VAN B. HART '45 
and his wife are now residing at 
Brookview Healthcare Center in 
West Hartford. They report the 
arrival of their third grandson, 
Alaric Michael Evans. 
On recent chance encounters 
with JIM KINSELlA '47, 
YOUR CORRESPONDENT 
found him to be as fit and 
energetic as he was a half century 
ago. Jim had a distinguished 
career as mayor of Hartford and 
then as probate judge for 
Hartford County for a few 
decades. He still remains active in 
the practice of law, but at a more 
relaxed pace. 
At a recent luncheon hosted 
by HON. JOHN DALY '47 at 
Wampanoag Country Club, 
ART KEEFE '45 regaled MUSH 
GUILLET '43 and Your 
Correspondent with tales of the 
South Pacific, circa 1945. The 
only question raised was how we 
all ended up on the winning side 
when the dust had settled. 
Arthur E. Fay '45 
18 Gloucester Ln. 
West l;lartford, CT 06107-1614 
fax: 860-522-2390 
48 The Rt. Rev. Otis Charles 137 Castro St., 
#379 
San Francisco, CA 94114-1229 
e-mail: otis@sirius.com 
fax: 415-522-1198 
Class Agent: 
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Donald J. O'Hare 
He not only 
travels the 
farthest, he calls 
the farthest. In response to a plea 
at Reunion, DAVE MCGAW 
called all the way from 
Washington. He is well and had 
just returned from a cruise to 
Alaska. 
DONALD PRIGGE dropped 
us a note, regretting that he did 
not make the Reunion as he was 
in the middle of rehearsal for a 
new show. He credits his good 
Trinity training and imagines he 
will still be performing on his 
75th birthday. 
Had dinner with JOHN 
PHELAN at the Long Walk 
dinner. Although he was recover-
ing from an operation on his toe, 
he still managed to dance after 
dinner. Met with John, BOB 
BOWDEN, and JACK 
GUNNING to plan the annual 
fund drive. I'm sure you have 
heard from us by now. 
Note with sadness the deaths 
of]OE DE GRANDI (see In 
Memory) and CHET lATER. 
William M. A. Wtlson 
43 Spring Glen Dr. 
Granby, CT 06035-2625 
e-mail: WMAW @ aol.com 
fax: 860-653-2958 
Class Agent: 
John F. Phelan 
50 of Leesburg, only 30 minutes north of Orlando. On a 
very sad note, I lost my beloved 
wife, Mollie Healy Wills, in 
September to cancer. Golfing 
and biking are keeping me 
straight. Anyone in the area, give 
me a call." 
Noted playwright, EDWARD 
ALBEE was invited to address 
the 1999 graduating class at 
Choate Rosemary Hall during 
the school's 1 09th commence-
ment ceremony. 
Robert Tansill 
270 White Oak Ridge Rd. 
Short Hills, NJ 07078-1157 
Class Agents: 
Robert M. Blum, Esq. 
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John G. Grill, Jr. 
Harry K. Knapp 
MAC JACOBY is 
winding down his 
30th year as 
Landon's tennis coach. This will 
be his second retirement because 
he retired as a coach and math 
teacher from the Bethesda private 
school in 1994. His tennis teach-
ing career has spanned five 
decades. Anyone for tennis? 
GERALD HANSEN, JR., 
former director of alumni and 
college relations at Trinity, was 
recognized for his service to the 
College and its students. Because 
of his unwavering dedication, he 
was nominated by four decades 
of alumni for the 175th 
Anniversary Award by Trinity's 
National Alumni Association. 
As you are all well aware, our 
50th reunion will be upon us 
before you know it. As part of 
our Reunion dinner, we thought 
it would be appropriate to stroll 
down memory lane and relate 
some of the funny stories that 
took place while we were at 
Trinity. Please send me or the 
College your recollections of 
true, unblemished stories. They 
will be read at the dinner. I 
promise not to fabricate stories 
(well, maybe a little). Since my 
sight is failing, I would appreci-
ate it if all narratives were typed. 
F. Bruce Hinkel 
14 Golden Woods Dr. 
Scarborough, ME 04074-8426 
e-mail: basilica6@yahoo.com 
Class Agents: 
Timothy R. Cutting 
David F. Edwards 
The Alumni 
Office received the 52 sad news that 
JOHN S. WIBERG '52 died on 
May 28, 1999 (see In Memory). 
He is survived by his wife of 46 
years, Elsie, and three children. 
John served in the U.S. Air Force 
and, in 1956, he received a 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Rochester. He was an associate 
professor on the faculty at the 
University of Rochester School 
of Medicine and Dentistry for 
29 years. He was a fine musician 
and sang in the Eastman 
Rochester Chorus, the Rochester 
Oratorio, and the choir at 
Asbury First United Methodist 
Church. 
JOE MOREHEAD writes in 
an e-mail: "''m enjoying my job 
too much to considel\ retiring. I 
continue to teach courses in legal 
research and government infor-
mation management at the 
School of Information Science 
and Policy, Rockefeller College of 
Public Affairs and Policy, SUNY 
Albany. The sixth edition of my 
textbook, Introduction to United 
States Government Sources, was 
published in August of this year. 
I am having a ball. My wife of 
34 years, Bebe, is records manag-
er of the Town of Colonie, NY, 
and my son, Adam, is CEO of 
APG <apgmotorsports.com>." 
DUDLEY BICKFORD sent 
the following: "My wife and I 
attended the marriage of the son 
ofNel and RAY SNOW '50 in 
the Elizabeth Park Rose Garden 
in Hartford last July. Ray and 
Nel are now living in Palm 
Desert, CA in one of those 
beautiful gated communities in 
the middle of the brown desert, 
with trees and green grass every-
where, surrounding a golf course. 
Ray is ·active in the association 
and plays golf occasionally. We 
also saw DAVE SMITH at the 
175th anniversary service at the 
Chapel earlier in the summer, 
which we attended with our 
friends and neighbors, BILL 
PAYNTER '37 and his good 
wife, Jane." 
ART COWDERY sent the fol-
lowing letter: "This is as good a 
time as any to bring my status up 
to date. Jean and I have just 
moved 'south' from the Lakes 
Region of New Hampshire to the 
Manchester area. This brings us 
an hour or so closer to our 
daughter in Chelmsford, MA. It 
also brings us closer to stores and 
people. We have another daugh-
ter married to an opera singer in 
Italy. We will be visiting them 
and their son at Christmas this 
year. Our son and his family live 
in Rochester, NY, and will have 
spent Thanksgiving with us by 
the time this news gets out. I 
have seen BILL FROST a couple 
of times as he makes his visits to 
the craft fairs in this area. I 
retired from Digital Equipment 
Corp. in 1994, after 17 years. 
Before that, I was head of audio-
visual for the Rochester, NY City 
School District." 
DON RATHBONE reports 
that he is now officially retired 
from CG and his consulting 
business as of]uly 1, 1999. He 
and his wife, Mary, enjoy visiting 
their son, Billy, in California and 
their daughter, Maryellen, in 
Oregon twice a year. 
BOB "Ruby'' FARRELL and 
his wife, Mary, were treated to a 
two-week trip to Ireland in 
October by their son and two 
daughters as a 45th wedding 
anniversary gift. Bob and Mary 
live in Clearwater, FL, and spend 
their summers in Westport, NY, 
near Lake Champlain. 
BILL VIBERT and his wife, 
Pat, spent a week in Orlando, 
FL, in November where Bill went 
to a meeting as president of CT 
Realtors Association. Then they 
went to Puerto Rico for five days 
on vacation. 
Thanks to generous contribu-
tors from the Class of'52 over 
rhe last two years, the William J. 
Goralski Scholarship Fund has 
now surpassed $106,000. The 
Fund, established at the 45rh 
Class Reunion in 1997, started 
at $101,173. 
Please continue to send Class 
Notes to the addresses listed 
below. 
William J. Goralski 
49 Blueberry Ln. 
Avon, CT 06001-4012 
e-mail: WGoralski@aol.com 
Class Agents: 
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John S. Hubbard 
Lyndon H. Ratcliffe 
David R. Smith 
I am sorry to 
report the dearh 
of]OHN BIRD 
(see In Memory). John died Aug. 
22, 1999. He is survived by his 
wife, Ally, and their eight chil-
dren. Memorial contributions 
can be made in his memory to 
Kaiser Hospice, 1425 Sourh 
Main St., Walnut Creek, CA 
94596. 
This past summer, Doris and I 
spent a great weekend wirh our 
old friends, Jane and BILL 
AIKEN '54 at Truro on Cape 
Cod. While we were rhere, we 
saw NOBBY RICHARDS and 
DICK AIKEN. All look great. It 
was a wonderful reunion. 
I also spent some time with 
PAUL MORTELL this summer. 
Paul continues to enjoy his 
retirement and has done much 
traveling. 
I hope to hear more about the 
members of rhe Class of 1953. 
Let us know what is happening 
in your life. 
Samuel H. Ramsay, Jr. 
8 Greenwood Ave. 
Rumford, R1 02916-1917 
Class Agents: 
RichardT. Lyford, Jr. 
Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq. 
54 An article in the November-December 1999 
issue of the Harvard Business 
Review entitled "Choosing the 
Right Chair" describes AL 
KOEPPE:Ls effective leadership 
as chairman of the board of 
trustees at Trinity. 
David Floyd 
464 Girard Ave. 
East Aurora, NY 14052-1406 
Class Agents: 
T. Gerald Dyar 
Alfred M. C. MacColl 
It is none too 
early to be 
making our plans 
for the big 45th 
june 8 - 11 Reunion rhat is 
55 set for June 8-11. Our classmates will enjoy return-
ing to a campus full of vibrancy 
and spirit and rhis assuredly will 
have a positive influence on the 
festivities in June. I sensed this 
last spring when I was on campus 
to compete in rhe National 
Squash Softball Age Group 
Championships. I was able to 
reach the semifinals in an age 
group I normally don't admit to. 
Can't fool you guys! 
Age hasn't slowed BOB SIND, 
who maintains a busy profession-
al career, helping struggling 
companies regain financial and 
operating stability. A business trip 
to New York City created an 
opportunity to visit with Bob 
and to enjoy a magnificent 
dinner at Picholine, a small 
Lincoln Center dining spot just 
around the corner from Bob's 
rent -controlled apartment. His 
compact home is beautifully and 
comfortably decorated - full of 
unusual art objects, enough 
books for a library - and rhe view 
of Central Park is 
spectacular. 
Another business trip took me 
to Madison, WI, and there I had 
a great reunion with TOM 
BOLGER who has settled in a 
farm/country environment, but 
manages to spend a good deal of 
time traveling to visit far-flung 
offspring and to occasionally play 
a game of golf at a resort loca-
tion. All four children are mar-
ried, but grandchildren are locat-
ed in Montana and rhe state of 
Washington. The other two 
Bolger children have settled in 
New York and Minnesota. Tom 
should buy a plane. 
Far-flung locations seem to be 
what DON PIERUCCI and his 
wife, Lois, thrive on. Both have 
retired from professional careers 
at Ohio University and returned 
to Pittsburgh - but wait, not 
really. They plan to divide their 
time among homes in Oregon, 
Pittsburgh, and a magnificent 
spot on a beach in Spai.Q.. 
JOHN PALSHAW apparently 
has no intention of retiring. He 
CLASS NOTES 
lives in rhe Monterey/Carmel 
area and maintains his own 
marketing research company. He 
and BILL LA PORTE literally 
bumped into each other in 
Grand Central Station in New 
York City. Bill, now retired, lives 
in the Pinehurst/Southern Pines 
area and was a gallery marshal at 
rhe June '99 U.S. Open. 
Where will you be to celebrate 
rhe start of the Year 2000? Last 
New Year's, BOB and Joyce 
HODES spent the holiday in 
Vienna and rhe New Year 
celebration at the Vienna Opera 
House. Can you top that? Let us 
hear from you as to where you 
spent New Year's Eve 2000. 
· Enjoyed a long phone visit 
with JOHN "Lucky'' CALLEN. 
He and Lyn have retired to 
Vermont, but it sounds like they 
keep a busy schedule, challenged 
by a new career raising alpacas. 
Their herd is 55 strong and they 
had an excellent spring breed, 
welcoming 15 babies to the fold. 
Lucky was at one time a textile 
industry executive, so knew there 
was a market for sheared alpaca 
fiber. Also, there is good profit 
potential in breeding. Their 
fourrh child (age 36), Hunter, 
lives on rhe property and helps 
manage the business. The other 
three are partners, but live in 
Boston (two) and Charloue. 
We were saddened to learn of 
ROB DIAMOND's passing rhis 
Richard A. Freytag '55 
has stepped down after six 
years as chairm<;tn of the 
National Defense University 
Foundation, Inc. He continues 
serving on the Board as a 
chairman emeritus. 
past May after a long illness (see 
In Memory). His contribution 
was significant, not only to his 
students but also to his 
community 
DAVE HOAG has retired 
after a full life of serving as an 
Episcopal priest. His last parish 
honored him for his over-30 
years of service. They showered 
him wirh praise for his commit-
ment, his presence and pastoral 
caring that was unending. A bout 
wirh prostate cancer is "in remis-
sion or gone," says Dave, and our 
prayers are wirh him that this is 
so. Dave, seeking a warmer 
climate, now resides in rhe 
Daytona area in New Smyrna 
Beach, FL. 
Had a short, but enjoyable 
visit wirh DICK ROYSTON 
when he was in Pittsburgh for a 
family funeral. He related the 
pleasures of keeping in touch 
wirh SCOTT PRICE, FRED 
STARR, and JOE REINEMAN. 
Still lots of fun and lighrhearted-
ness after 45 years. Bruce, look 
out, Moe and I have been 
practicing! See you in June. 
E. Wade Close, Jr. 
622 West Waldheirn Rd. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845 
e-mail: boydenpgh@aol.com 
fax: 412-391-3052 
Class Agents: 
Robert I. Hodes, Esq. 
Joseph S. Michelson 
He was a member of the 
University's board of visitors 
and a foundation director for 
several years prior to assuming 
the chairmanship of the foundation in 1993. 
Freytag retired in 1996 from Citicorp Banking Corp., 
where he was President and CEO and a director of six 
other Citicorp affiliated companies. He was also active 
in the Air Force Reserves, reaching the rank of Major 
General in 1989. His final assignment prior to retiring 
from the Air Force Reserves in 1993 was Mobilization 
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force, 
Financial Management and Comptroller, a position he 
held for two years. 
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56 GERRYPAULEY wrote me in the summer to tell me 
he had won the prestigious Rudy 
Steltemeier Award from the 
International Home Furnishings 
Representative Association in the 
spring. He sent along a copy of 
the home furnishings trade paper 
that headlines the news, along 
with a color photograph of our 
champion, all of which took 
place at the presidential gala in 
High Point, NC. The article 
extols Gerry's long service to his 
fellow sales representatives in the 
industry. Congratulations, Gerry. 
You honor us all with the 
achievement! 
JOHN LIMPITLAW, whom 
we now know recently gave the 
College a generous gift to 
Trinity's religion department, 
wrote from his home in 
Wellfleet, on the Cape. He told 
me that he and Susan had also 
just bought a home in Naples, 
FL and will be living there in the 
winter months. He invites all 
who find themselves on Cape 
Cod next summer to look them 
up. 
JOHN RITTER, also active 
in organized religion since retire-
ment, took a 12-day pilgrimage 
to Israel last December. They 
visited and were moved by 
Capernium, the Golan Heights, 
and Masada, to name just a few. 
They even sang Christmas carols 
while looking at Bethlehem 
across the valley. He and Edith 
have been renting a condo in 
Bradenton Beach, FL with his 
brother, Jim, in February, and 
they have the pleasure of proxim-
ity to his youngest daughter, 
Susan, who lives in Orlando. 
John continues his work with the 
Diocese of Northern Indiana, as 
a lay witness minister for Faith 
Alive, and recently stepped down 
as a member of the board of 
directors of the latter. 
KEN WEISBURGER and I 
talked a month ago. He has 
moved his business (precious 
jewels - mostly diamonds) to 
Connecticut, and loves commut-
ing to Westport instead of New 
York City. His business is good, 
but more importantly, he is clos-
er to his three grandchildren. He, 
too, has a condo on the west 
coast of Florida, and spends a 
good portion of the winter there. 
The alumni office reports 
that on Oct. 21, BRUCE 
MACDONALD presented a 
lecture at the College entitled, 
''An Insider's View of Advertising 
and the Impact of Illustration 
and Aesthetics in the Global and 
Regional Development of 
Business." 
An article in the Oct. 30, 
1999 edition of The Hartford 
Courant announces a $1.95 mil-
lion gift to Trinity by Judy and 
HENRY ZACHS. According to 
the article, the gift will help 
expand a duster of cultural 
centers on the campus. 
Lastly, BERT SCHADER, 
who is still living in Madrid and 
working hard. His only news at 
the moment is to announce the 
marriage of his daughter, 
Alexandra, next July. By the time 
this news is in your hands we will 
all be in a new century. Good 
luck to all! 
Bruce N. Macdonald 
Stonehouse Farm Zollman 
Rd., Rte. 4 
Lexington, VA 24450-9804 
e-mail: 
bmacdonald@lmsdesign.com 
fax: 203-975-2897 
Class Agent: 
Henry M. Zachs 
57 WARD CURRAN h~ ~eturned to the Tnmty campus 
after a year teaching at the Rome 
campus. Ward writes that he was 
very fortunate to do a great deal 
of sightseeing, as well as enhance 
the Rome campus with his our-
standing professorial talents. He 
did manage to change his conser-
vative Midwestern dress, and 
now appears in wing-tip shoes 
and Borsellino hats. 
DYKE SPEAR reports that he 
had the good fortune to attend 
the NCAA Final Four Basketball 
Championship playoffs as a guest 
of ESPN, and enjoyed seeing his 
law school alma mater, the 
University of Connecticut, beat 
Duke for the national champi-
onship. Dyke says, "It doesn't get 
any better than that, except, of 
course, for an undefeated Trinity 
football season." 
BILL MORRISON keeps 
abreast of Trinity via the Internet, 
and writes that he took early 
retirement from Westinghouse 
after 37 years, and is now teach-
ing at San Jose State in Berkeley, 
CA. 
Word has been received from 
the National Polish-American 
Sports Hail of Fame, Orchard 
Park, MI, of the induction of 
MOE DRABOWSKY. Moe joins 
such other greats as Stan Musial 
and Carl Yasrrzemski. You 
remember Moe left Trinity in 
1956 to sign a large bonus con-
tract with the Chicago Cubs and 
later pitched for several other 
teams, including his great success 
with the Baltimore Orioles, help-
ing them win the World Series in 
1966 and 1970 with a 0.90 
earned run average. 
HANS BECHERER's name 
continues to surface in business 
circles as the CEO of Deere and 
Company, a position he has held 
for some time. 
BILL STOUT continues to 
enjoy retirement up and down 
the East Coast, alternating 
between Maine in the winter and 
Hilton Head in the summer. Bill 
continues to say he likes cold 
weather in the winter and hot 
weather in the summer. It may 
have something to do with his 
lovely wife, Lani, who has 
become an outstanding golfer, 
and participates in various tour-
naments. Bill keeps in shape by 
caddying for her. 
I received correspondence 
ftom B.D. DRAYTON, JR., who 
appears to be the self-appointed 
Class historian and, among other 
things, advised me that we now 
have 18 members of our Class 
who have passed away since grad-
uation. Hope I don't hear from 
him again for a long time. 
JERRY CHANNELL advises 
that he keeps in shape now by 
snowshoeing in the Rockies in 
the winter and hiking in the 
summer. He has also done exten-
sive traveling, visiting Australia, 
Texas, and the West Coast, but 
looks forward to three years from 
now to our 45th and a trip back 
East. 
I received a lovely letter from 
BETH O'NEIL '00, who was, 
once again, this year's Class of 
'57 Scholarship recipient. She 
spent the last semester at the 
Rome campus, and advised that 
Ward Curran's Italian was not 
that good. She thanks the 
members of our Class for the 
opportunity to be our scholar, 
and states she is proud to bear 
our name. 
DICK SOLMSSEN writes 
from Hawaii that he's only teach-
ing part-time and using the extra 
time to take up a new career with 
the classical guitar, as he's just not 
yet ready for the rocking chair 
scene. 
I enjoy hearing from you all, 
and hope you keep the notes 
commg. 
Paul A. Cataldo, Esq. 
Cataldo and Associates 
55 W. Central St. 
P.O. Box 435 
Franklin, MA 02038-2101 
e-mail: jcataldo@aol.com 
fax: 508-520-0699 
Class Agents: 
Neil M. Day, Esq. 
B. Graeme Frazier III 
58 An article in the April 7, 1999 edition of the 
Harrisburg Patriot-News describes 
an award given to FRANKLIN 
KURY. Called the Pride Award 
from the Governor's Advisory 
Commission on Latino Affairs in 
Philadelphia, the recognition is 
for his volunteer work with 
immigrants at the Mount 
Pleasant Hispanic-American 
Center. (Editors note: A feature 
story by Franklin Kury appears 
elsewhere in this issue.) 
The alumni office notes that 
ROBERT BACK has been 
appointed president and CEO 
of <IPOSITE.Com>, Inc., a 
subsidiary of Corporate Vision, 
Inc. 
Arthur G. Polstein 
20 Bentagrass Ln. 
Newtown, CT 06470-1928 
e-mail: AGPOLSTEIN@aol.com 
Class Agents: 
John M. Catlin, M.D. 
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Joseph J. Repole, Jr. 
Edward B. Speno 
Since our 40th 
Reunion, there has 
been a dearth of 
news from our classmates. 
However, I was pleased to see 
KEN and Deb LESSALL when 
they made their annual pilgrim-
age to Bridgehampton to visit 
Ken's sister. Ken's address is 300 
Santa Louisa, Irvine, CA 92606-
0805, and his phone number is 
(714) 786-0373. 
PAUL and Chris KARDON 
spent a weekend with us this fall. 
We have made plans to spend a 
week with them at their Naples, 
FL home, which will become 
their permanent home in January 
2000. 
THE REV BRUCE YOUNG 
was featured on the cover of The 
CLASS NOTES 
Episcopal Times. The publication a little over halfway through the py field, as some of you know whom Bruce caught up with; he 
carried a four-page detailed story century. I remember asking who have followed previous Class passes on to us that George is 
on his 33 years in the ministry in myself the odds of even being Notes. He is in his second year at having a great time as head 
Woburn, MA. Bruce had played alive when the century turned. It the National Institute of honcho for Tupperware in 
a major role of advocacy during seemed so far away. I wasn't even Psychotherapy and still has a way Greece. By the way, more of you 
Woburn's toxic waste crisis. The thinking ofY2K, for goodness to go before he can work on his should take Bruce's commitment 
story of that crisis and his role as sake, computers were still a lab classmates with the full moniker to gathering and sending the 
advocate was made into the project then. I was simply think- of psychotherapist .. .I think. To Trinity news on to me. Thanks 
movie, A Civil Action. He is ing of the year 2000 and would I tell you the truth, the most I can again, Bruce. 
retiring from the ministry. (or we) still be here. say for sure is that old Saki is And for himself and Gail, 
Shepard M. Scheinberg, Esq. And now, as I write this, the pursuing one very demanding they, too, hopscotched over to 
16 Old Fields Ln. new millennium is only a scant and equally impressive second Holland this year and Bruce says 
P.O. Box607 50 days away (and will be well career. He has many of his own he did more bike riding in two 
Quogue, NY 11959-0607 past when we all read this). And patients now and is still hard at weeks there than the cume of the 
e-mail: sheps@pop.prodigy.net now, unlike in the late '50s, I am the schooling-and-learning-curve past 20 years ... and his bruised 
fax: 516-722-5093 guardedly optimistic about being thing. buns vouch for that ... ouch! 
Class Agents: here to welcome the new century. And he hasn't lost his competi- Now is the time to begin your 
Robert D. Coykendall The darndest thing is that I feel rive touch either. He was telling planning for our 40th. We want 
Walter J. Graham young, still work, play lots of me of a recent tennis match with a big attendance and are hoping 
sports, and generally feel great. BARRY ROYDEN on a trip to that most of the Class will make 
Last week I Mixed thoughts: How lucky we Washington. Word from Barry is plans and come back. Guys, we 
received from the have been ... how young we once that, despite earlier mutterings to are not getting any 
College the sad were ... and who knows what the the contrary, he is still with the younger. . .let's make a real effort 
notice that one of next two or three decades hold. government and his career con- to get together for a few days and 
our classmates Wow! I didn't mean to get on tinues to rise. He has recently have a wonderful time. 
had died. EMIL a sappy and down-type subject, been named to some prestigious Barbara and I are doing just 
(DAVE) ARLE but the muse struck and from post. Congratulations, Barry. fine. Of our three children, one 
passed away on time to time, it makes a mark on JACK LAMOTHE and I chat Lives in town next to us (in Short 
Jan. 21, 1999 in Amesbury, MA. me. Having said that, I hope you and he continues in his successful Hills), is married to an attorney, 
By the time we read this, the all are well and that you share my partnership with one of our and has three beautiful little girls. 
news is very old and I apologize, good fortune about health and a country's foremost academics in Our next in line, RICK '91, is 
but I just received notice. Couple positive attitude toward this trip the field of management science married and lives in Summit as 
that with the Reporter's lead time we are all on. Stay healthy guys, and technology. They have a we do. He works in the private 69 
and you can understand. Even we have lots of Wesleyan defeats good consulting business going banking division of Deutsche 
though well after the fact then, to celebrate in the years ahead. and neither of them is showing Bank in NYC. He is doing very 
this, for many of us, will serve as Last month I got a nice e-mail any near-term desire to slow well and makes his parents 
a chronicling of one of our own, from DAVID LEOF who down and watch the sunset. proud. Our youngest, BOB '94, 
passmg. continues to have an unabashed Good for both of you, I guess. left Wall St. for a while and has 
I remember Dave as a love affair with the left coast BRUCE STONE writes us enrolled in business school. He is 
thoroughly decent, kind, soft- where he has been a practicing again and reveals more of his at the University of Chicago 
spoken classmate with a studious psychoanalyst for over three interesting globetrotting where Graduate School of Business. 
bent to him that I admired. He decades. He is staying active and he invariably runs into The work is brutal, but he loves 
was an engineering student and fit by, among other things, find- TrinTypes. He ran into CAR- it. So, as a family, we feel very 
lived in Bristol. After Trinity, he ing time to get out on the Bay RINGTON CLARK and reports blessed indeed. We spend (or, 
had a career as an electrical and do some semi-serious that all seems well there ... fit and more accurately, Barbara spends) 
engineer prior to being a self- sculling "several times a week" . . .I trim, playing sports, and having a most of the summer in 
employed, home-improvement don't know what "several" means, good time at work and play. Nantucket and I fly up on week-
specialist. I don't believe I ever but I know it sounds like a great Bruce also saw STEVE ends. I continue to work and run 
heard him utter an unkind word. way to get a workout in one of SISKIND in August and reports one of four operating divisions of 
He was a good man. Good-bye, our country's truly beautiful that Steve continues to be super Forbes Inc. The work is great, 
Dave, we will miss you. places. Dave tells us of plans to busy at his law practice. Steve is but the speed may be better suit-
Discussing the death of a be back for our 40th and sends apparently traveling to Budapest ed to a younger guy, I think .. .I 
classmate reminds me of an old his best to all the Class. Dave several times a year and loving it. keep making noises about retire-
and recurring thought I have had mentions that he was visited by Bruce further tells us that ART ment ... no one listens. 
since an undergraduate. Perhaps SAKI GREENWALD not too GREEN is still practicing medi- Stay well, all. Please plan to be 
I am not the only one who has long ago when he was in San cine in Atlanta. Art went this at our 40th ... you have received 
had this thought ... in the late Francisco. Saki had already told summer to Holland for the first early "save the date" notices, I 
'50s and perhaps even as we all me that he visited the Leof time; fell in love with it and did- know ... and, also, write me and 
marched in our commencement Manse and was duly impressed. n't want to come back. Really let me know what is going on. 
parade, I often thought about my The home is gorgeous and the loved the place. Bruce may be Richard W. Stockton 
life that in many ways was just view overlooking San Francisco one of the best of the Class in 121 Whittredge Rd. 
starting. I vividly remember Bay, unmatched. I don't know terms of just keeping up ... he also Summit, NJ 07901-3709 
wondering about how it might Sak, I have been to your place continues to report from time to e-mail: dofscon@aol.com (home) 
unfold and where I might go. and those tall ships looked pretty time on Trinity men from other rstockton@forbes.com (office) 
And always part of the thought special to me. classes. That's allowed in this fax: 212-499-3563 
process was thinking that this And speaking of Saki, he, too, column. This time it is 
was the 1950s and we were only has gotten into the psychothera- GEORGE ENEPEKIDES '58 
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61 CHARLES Class Agents: live in Palo Alto. Class Agent: (PETE) William P. Kahl If you want to know what Thomas F. Bundy, Jr. 
SHAEFFER led Edward P. Seibert BOB LEBENSON is up to, 
a group of veteran Baltimore Vincent R. Stempien check his web site at 63 I started this tome brokers from Wheat First United <www.Lebenson.com>. Look in JIM and Lucy to rival Tucker Anthony. Pete's 62 Sad news to under benefits and tax solutions, GOODRIDGE's Schaeffer Investment Consulting report. BILL then company information. basement where Elizabeth and I Group manages about $600 mil- BUNNELL died The Chase Bank New crashed after another wonderful 
lion in clients' money. last May. He lived in Keedysville, England scramble golf outing evening with classmates and 
PETER HOFFMAN's daugh- MD, and retired in 1997 as was held in early October. spouses who made it to your 
ter, Tracie, recently married Jason director of library and informa- YOURS TRULY was an honored annual Class of '63 Homecoming 
Cohen. The couple, who met at tion services for Mercersburg guest of PETE BUNDY. Dinner on Nov. 13. STAN 
Fordham Law School, are law Academy. After Trinity, Bill Actually, I watched Pete's 300- MARCUSS also sacked out there 
associates in New York City, earned a master's degree in yard drives and carried his bag. too. We enjoyed a brief visit 
Tracie, a University of library science from Columbia At the reception following the together before bed since both 
Pennsylvania graduate, is a University. Before joining the outing, I was able to "catch up" Lucy and Stan had to be off early 
former legislative assistant to Mercersburg,staff, he was director with BILL DUNCAN. Bill is the next morning, Stan back to 
New York Congressman Jerrold of research and technology head of Chase's Middle-Market DC and Lucy, with another 
Nadler. services at the American Library Banking Group that sponsored coaching gig for a women's field 
BOB GUERTIN is enjoying Association. the event. Bill has also been hockey game. This year our 
Boston apartment living and ANDY MILLER writes that elected to the board of directors gathering was in Smith House 
occasional research trips to he and Donna are enjoying their of Mountain Lakes, NJ-based because Hamlin was needed to 
Florida. new second grandson. Their Computer Horizons Corp., a host a recognition party for 
BRAD KETCHUM was grandchildren live in Richmond, diversified information technolo- Coach Don Miller, who was 
recently surprised on his 60th VA, so the Millers can often be gy services company. immortalized with a co-billing 
birthday with a Beverly Farms, found traveling between Old The Minneapolis Star Tribune with Dan Jessee (covered in this 
MA party hosted by son, Bill. Greenwich, CT and Richmond. has a daily "Q and A on the issue somewhere else) . At any 
The alumni office notes that During the past year, the Millers news" column. One recent rate, our dinner was a cozy event, 
an article in the Sept. 14, 1999 also took in a practice round at question posed was as follows: much smaller in attendance than 
edition of the New journal of the Masters, and sightseeing in "Columnist GEORGE WILL our usual years, a sign of our very 
Amelia, VA describes the career England. appears to recommend the use of busy lives in this bustling econo-
of]OE HUMPHREYS. In Last article I spoke about JON military power with little hesita- my. JOHN RICHARDSON was 
70 November, he ran for re-election GRANGER. Actually, he sent a tion. Has he served in the mili- elsewhere in Hartford being 
as Amelia's Commonwealth's three-page e-mail. From tary?" The answer was "no," fol- "farewell'd" at a party honoring 
Attorney, a post he has held for November to May, Jon runs the lowed by a short biography of his his many years as a banker, 
the last nine years. probate section of the law firm life. soon-to-be golf pro. VIC KEEN 
Also from the alumni office: he joined in Naples, FL. In the The Congressional Press was apparently on short leash 
CARL ZIMMERMAN's lifelong summer, he and Kay live in the reported that Billings, MT somewhere south of Connecticut. 
interest in the carillon began at mountains ofNorth Carolina. native, Father DON MACKAY, And, JACK WAGGETT was 
Trinity. Although he works as a He writes, "I am extremely lucky delivered the opening prayer on most likely blissfully "stuck'' on a 
senior systems analyst for to have discovered this gorgeous the floor of the U.S. Senate in beach in Bermuda still "fixin"' to 
Mercantile Bank in St. Louis, place at the top of a mountain. April of 1999. Don holds a begin the rest of his life after 
MO, his avocation is music, We can sit on our back porch master's degree in divinity from retiring earlier this year. By 
especially the carillon. An article and look right at Grandfather's the Virginia Theological phone, he later reported to me 
in the July 25, 1999 edition of Mountain. Our log home has a Seminary. He and his wife, that wife, Jean, is still working 
the Chesterfield journal in St. basement with garage and family Rosemary, have five children. there while daughter, Ellen, was 
Louis describes his interest and room/bedroom; a main floor Don served St. Luke's Episcopal married in September to a light-
activity in the Guild of with two bedrooms, bathroom, Church in Billings for over 20 ing designer, a great fit to her 
Carillonneurs in North America. living room, huge fireplace, years. He is now rector of St. theater-set design career in NYC. 
YOUR HUMBLE SCRIBE dining area and fabulous kitchen. John's Episcopal Church in Before we were allowed to dig 
spent a challenging and reward- The top floor has a large Kirkland, WA. into our main course, SCOTTY 
ing volunteer stint in Kosovo for loft/bedroom/ computer room, An article in the July 7, 1999 REYNOLDS' ushered in the 
the International Rescue bathroom, and our master bed- edition of the Springfield Press Accidentals, which is an out-
Committee, and filed public room. It is like a dream house (PA) notes that THE REV DR. standing all men's group on 
radio, newspaper, and magazine out of Log Home Design CLAY WOODBURY spoke to campus, and they crooned 
reports. Magazine." Stop it, Jon, you the congregation of the supremely for those assembled 
Please let us know about your are making the rest of your Springfield Baptist Church last before we settled down to dine. 
career moves, family, trips, retire- classmates jealous. July. He serves as pastor to the Daughter, JANE '92, who was in 
ment plans via fax, e-mail, or Another happy retiree is DAN pastors of American Baptist Hartford from NYC visiting, was 
snail mail. TUERK. After 24 years as the Churches, USA. also with us for the evening. 
William Kirtz plastic surgeon at the Kaiser Frederick M. Pryor LLOYD and Lee REYNOLDS 
26WymanSt. Foundation Hospital in TFC Financial Management Inc. kept our table in stitches the 
Newton,~ 02468-1517 Hayward, CA, Dan accepted 176 Federal St. whole evening as they regaled us 
e-mail: early retirement. Since retire- Boston,~ 02110-2214 with their latest goings and com-
William=Kirtz%JRN@nunet.neu ment, Dan and his wife have e-mail: barbfred@aol.com (home) ings. Some times it seems that 
.edu traveled to the East Coast, to fpryor@tfc-financial.com (work) Lloyd has lost his way these days, 
fax: 617-373-8773 Israel for a relative's wedding, and fax: 617-951-0274 but Lee clearly is there with the 
to Utah for a ski trip. The Tuerks reins when needed. Lloyd is cur-
rently working toward advanced 
degrees in museum management. 
Same ol' Reynolds even got a 
scholarship out of the school, 
probably when they found out 
about his Portland, ME marina, 
another hole into which you 
pour your money. Right, Dan 
M? PETE and Linda 
LAND ERMAN are soon to hit 
greener pastures, as Pete retires 
from 31 years of high school 
teaching. MARSHALL BLUME 
appears to be our latest stand-up 
comic at these affairs of late, and 
is getting better by the years. He 
and Loretta now cyber-chat with 
daughter, Caroline, now with 
Norte! in Hong Kong. 
TONY CANATA '93, '63 
Scholar numero uno, reports that 
he is now a junior trial lawyer at 
Testa Horowitz, Boston. No wife 
yet; just another one of his very 
attractive dates again this year. 
Asha Grabska, our latest '63 
scholar, was introduced to the 
gathering. A native of Poland 
who grew up in NYC, she 
expressed excitement about her 
freshman studies at Trinity. Tony 
gave us an update on the activi-
ties of those other scholars who 
are now scattered all around the 
globe doing some good stuff In 
particular, Jennifer Noakes, our 
'0 1 scholar, who starred opposite 
ERNESTO ANGUILLA, our 
'99 scholar, in last year's on-
campus production of Colette 
Colktge: Colette and Willy, is now 
studying opera in Europe. JIM 
TOZER reported that our 
scholarship fund has been fully 
funded, thanks to the continued 
generosity of the Class and the 
largesse of the stock market. 
More fund donations will contin-
ue to strengthen and deepen our 
commitment to the school 
through this program. 
Once again, HAROLD 
VICKERY and Dade were our 
most distant travelers. Harold 
looks, and even talks, very much 
like the distinguished British 
barrister and is, in fact, running a 
thriving law firm in the heart of 
Bangkok, just across the street 
from the U.S. Embassy. So, while 
the Thai economy is still the 
Klang, Harold looks and smiles 
like he is making hay! Lots of 
green hay! 
Pat ROBERTSON arrived on 
campus towing a green bottle of 
oxygen close behind, connected 
to LARRY with a tube up his 
nose. We were all aghast until 
Larry explained officially during 
the after-dinner show and tell 
time that "not to worry, this is 
temporary until I can catch my 
breath again." The whole crowd 
expressed relief in unison, wish-
ing Larry a speedy recovery. 
The Homecoming football 
game was a doozer, I was told 
during the President's reception 
afterwards. Zibby Tozer had 
coaxed Elizabeth and me to the 
Wadsworth Atheneum instead of 
freezing our bun's on the alum-
ni/alumnae bleachers. Jim Tozer, 
in the meantime, was able to get 
caught up with DAVE and 
Barbara RAYMOND and other 
classmates who endured the cold 
as good troopers, while we three 
traipsed warmly through a most 
extraordinary showing of Andy 
Warhol's early and mature works. 
The Atheneum is always worth a 
visit when in Hartford, a real 
gem. MIKE MASIUS was able to 
join us this year, since he had 
managed away all other conflicts 
that his kids and others usually 
bombard his way. As a most 
eligible man, he arrived on scene 
with an engaging lady by the 
name of Marsha. Not to specu-
late, but our phase-two nuptial 
department has been motionless 
ever since TOMMY and Linda 
CALABRESE tied the knot 
several years ago. Both Calabreses 
were present and as alive as the 
shine ofTommy's still-shaved 
pate. 
The most venerable ELI 
KARSON and wife, Nancy, were 
present and accounted for 
throughout the day. Eli has, with-
out praise or fanfare, given us 
cyber warriors a place to deposit 
our e-mail addresses so that oth-
ers in our class might do the chat 
- a dance not devised when were 
doin' the twist. If you want to 
catch the e-mail wave, let Eli 
know your cyber handle <elikar-
son@cwix.com> (Emmett Miller 
take note!) and he will e-mail you 
our exclusive class e-mail address 
list. Talking about cyber, if you'd 
like to help design our class web 
site, please let me know so that I 
can put you on the resources list. 
BILL and Martha HOWLAND 
were also present with youngest 
son, John, who first attended our 
class gathering over 1 0 years as a 
"muelling and puking infant." 
Not one any longer, he is now a 
handsome young lad, perhaps aT 
1 ???. 
Not able to attend 
Homecoming with expressed 
regret was John Richardson, the 
quintessential banker-survivor of 
umpteen mergers: Connecticut, 
Shawmut, and Fleet Banks ad 
nauseum. Word was that John 
was the butt of a retirement party 
the very same night of our Smith 
House fete. Happy golfing, John, 
wherever your putt putts. JOHN 
KENT is still in NYC and we 
wish he'd appear on campus one 
of these days as we would you if 
you have stayed away too long. 
Those who do return, and some, 
like the ST. CLA!Rs, remark out 
loud that they are glad that they 
are back in the warmth of the 
Class of '63 tradition. Your turn; 
you know who you are out there. 
Make plans to come next year! 
Beyond the Homecoming 
1999 prattle, JOHN 
WARDLAW racked up another 
Life Insurance Award for excel-
lence, above and beyond the call 
of duty, in Raleigh. His father 
Trinity Class of'29, JOHN 
WARDLAW, SR. at 92, was on 
hand to congratulate his son for 
the award; the same one con-
ferred upon him many, many 
years before. 
New York Times art critic 
Michael Kimmelman devoted his 
May 14th column to an article 
about RICHARD TUTTLE. In 
reading it, I was reminded how 
certain parts of us remain 
unchanged as we move rapidly 
towards senility. Kimmelman 
offers a description of Dick's 
quiet selflessness, something that 
I remember over 30 years ago 
when we worked with energy on 
fine arts' projects for the likes of 
Taylor, Ferguson, or Pappas. I 
also remember vividly my last real 
hi-profile duty at Trinity: to hang 
Trinity's first annual student art 
show in Mather. Dick assisted me 
quietly all the night before the 
opening of the show. All 
students were eligible to submit 
material; it was Dick's that was 
the most visible on the wall the 
next day, along with ours, that 
paled by comparison. After 
seeing our yearbook, I became 
convinced that Dick would attain 
that "extra mile." Thanks to 
Kimmelman, who labeled him 
such, we now have a fine arts 
shaman as a classmate. 
The alumni office notes that 
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the Oct. 8 edition of the 
Rochester (NY) Business journal 
contains features describing the 
paper's "Small Business Person of 
the Year finalists." Among them 
is RAYMOND HUTCH, CEO 
of Western New York 
Computing Systems Inc. 
STEPHEN JONES is featured 
in The Record of Bergen County, 
NJ. He has retired as headmaster 
ofThe Elisabeth Morrow School. 
Since last December (1998), 
when my former full-time 
employer kissed me good-bye as 
it shifted to a technology that 
didn't require local access to its 
customers any longer (my dept.), 
I have been doing short-term 
entrepreneurial consulting. On 
Nov. 1, I was asked to submit a 
proposal for services to American 
Tower Corporation, HQ'd in 
Boston. It was accepted and I 
have been deep in leading a 
gaggle of very enthusiastic and 
"can do" employees as the 
company brings over 4,000 ATT 
and AirTouch telecom tower sites 
nationwide into its portfolio, 
making it the largest indepen-
dent tower operator in the 
nation. Elizabeth continues her 
heroics with Stone & Webster 
Engineering in estimating, cost 
and scheduling on new foreign 
nuclear and older domestic 
conventional power plants. 
Jordan, our son, works for the 
same company and is on his way 
back from Malaysia in January 
after buying and expediting a 
process plant for an offshore 
client. Frances continues to teach 
math in classes and labs at the 
community college in Austin. 
She and her husband are finally 
beginning to talk about (our 
grand) children. For the first 
time in my life, that notion 
makes me consider my age! 
N' est-ce pas? Vous comprennez! 
In closing, I just received this 
e-mail from the yonder reaches 
of the earth. "Sorry to have 
missed visiting with those of you 
who were able to attend the 
reunion dinner. But, would love 
to have any of you come to 
Homer, Alaska, the Halibut 
Capital of the World. June 15 to 
July 31 are the best times weath-
er-wise, but any time has its plus-
es. My address is: WILL FILES, 
59850 Tern Court, Homer, AK 
9603-9434. Martha Ellen and I 
would enjoy getting to know 
some of you in person. With 
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fond memories of Trinity and experiencing heavy use, and be dropping in on Bill- a testi- for the Public Health Service and 
many of you, Will (Files)" .. If plans were underway to open mony to his popularity and his is now retired and living in Tulsa, 
you get that far, his phone for a clinics in Brooklyn and the courage in confronting a OK. 
pick-up at the airport or dog sled South Bronx. Best wishes, challengipg medical problem.) Another book writer is CURT 
off ramp at Homer is 907-235- Lindsay, as you help redirect Joe also mentioned that PETAR SUPLEE, who recently published 
2443. medical services to where they STOYKOVICH taught both of Physics in the Twentieth Century. 
Happy Millennium! are needed most. his kids at Oyster River High (Editor's note: See "Books by 
G. Alexander Creighton The alumni office reports that School in Durham, where Petar Trinity Authors" in this issue.) 
117 Lincoln Rd. JOHN JEWETT is vice presi- is highly regarded as a math The book was given an extensive 
Lincoln, MA 01773-3812 dent and CFO of Switchboard teacher. review in April1999 by The New 
e-mail: Inc., a subsidiary of Banyan In other doings in the academ- York Times's well-known critic, 
gcreighton@mba1970.hbs.edu Systems. ic world, PETER KOEHN, not Christopher Lehmann-Haupt. 
Class Agent: June 2000 and our 35th to be out-published by the While quibbling with a few of 
Scott W. Reynolds Reunion will be coming soon. prolific BOB STEPTO at Yale the photo captions in the book, 
Plan to join your classmates and Trinity's SAM KASSOW, Lehmann-Haupt found the 
64 On Oct. 30, 'Neath the Elms to catch up on has co-edited a new book on the photos themselves, especially 1999, FRANK developments at the College, future of relations between the those taken by the Hubble Space KIRKPATRICK, enjoy a varied program of events United States and the People's Telescope, "breathtaking in their 
professor of religion at Trinity, and activities, and renew friend- Republic of China. He complet- beauty," making the volume sort 
received the Bishop's Award for ships. Also, please remember to ed work on this 426-page tome, of an art book about physics. 
Distinguished Service from the support our anniversary gift to which includes chapters authored Commenting on Curt's explana-
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut. Trinity. You'll be receiving more by 19 Chinese and American tion of Einstein's theory of 
The award recognizes exemplary information soon about scholars, during an assignment as relativity, Lehmann-Haupt says, 
dedication to church and com- Reunion. a senior Fulbright scholar at the "Of the dozens of accounts of 
munity. That's all for now, and remem- Hong Kong-America Center. this idea I've read before, none 
JAMES TETRO received a ber to keep me posted on news The book was published in have seemed quite so dear and 
Humanitarian Service Award of note. February 1999 by the Chinese succinct." It looks like Curt's 
from the Bristol (CT) Boys and Peter J. Knapp University Press, in cooperation several-week sojourn in 
Girls Club. Watkinson Library with the University of Michigan Antarctica last year helped inspire 
Trinity College Press. Remarkably, the book was him on this fine book. (Wish it 
Theodore T. Pettus 300 Summit St. separately published in Chinese! didn't cost $49.50; Bob Stepto's 
455 E. 51st St., #6B Hartford, CT 06106 In a touching note, Peter says is only $23, but that's the differ-
72 New York, NY 10022-6474 e-mail: knapp@mail.trincoll.edu that this work, as well as his new ence between a science book and 
e-mail: tedpettus@aol.com fax: 860-297-2251 book on aid to Africa, "have literature in today's publishing 
fax: 212-867-5177 roots in my undergraduate prepa- world!) 
66 In October, I rang ration in Trinity's government BILL SCHWEITZER man-The New York up JOE department." aged to leverage his position as Times reported MOORE, When not taking advantage general counsel of the American 
last spring that who resides in of Fulbrights and globetrotting, League into trips to the World 
the board of the Durham, NH, at the southern Peter hangs out at the University Series last October. What a great 
Manhattan Eye, end of the state dose to the of Montana in Missoula, where opportunity! He saw one game in 6 5 Ear and Throat Atlantic. After Trinity, Joe went he is professor of public adminis- Atlanta and one in New York, 
Hospital had decid- to veterinary school at the tration and political science. He but his travels ended abruptly 
ed to dose the University of Pennsylvania, and arrived there in 1972 after a stint when the Yankees swept the 
Hospital, and with the proceeds is now director of the veterinary in Ethiopia. In 1996, he married Series in four straight games. 
from sale of the property, open diagnostic lab at the University Phyllis Bo-yuen Ngai from Hong MERRILL YAVINSKY '65, 
outpatient clinics in poor neigh- of New Hampshire in Durham. Kong, and they have twin boys whom I saw at a concert recently, 
borhoods of New York City. With three other veterinarians, about two-years-old. Peter's also made it to the Series, having 
LINDSAY HERKNESS, the Joe does a lot of animal patholo- daughter, Nerissa, from an earlier outbid everyone else for tickets at 
board's chair and senior vice gy and works with UNH marriage, expects to graduate an auction at Landon School in 
president at Morgan Stanley students preparing for medical from Harvard Medical School in Bethesda, MD. We talked about 
Dean Witter, was quoted in the school. As animated as ever, Joe June 2000. Evidently following President Clinton's trip to 
article as noting that this would sounded great over the phone. her old man's footsteps in Africa, Hartford in November, when the 
allow Manhattan Eye, Ear and His daughter is at Northwestern Nerissa is now in Zanzibar, work- President, accompanied by 
Throat to develop new and University Law School, and his ing in a World Health Trinity's Evan Dobelle, 
much-needed services, and that son is doing his ophthalmology Organization project. Peter says announced both private invest-
by spreading out through the residency in Miami. During the Trinity alumni in Montana are ments and HUD initiatives in 
city, the venerable institution summer of 1999, Joe and his scarce, but DON the Learning Corridor and Frog 
(founded in 1869) could fmd a wife, Maggie, traveled to SCHWENNESEN '64 has a Hollow (he pronounced it 
niche in serving underserved Milwaukee for the wedding of beautiful home on Flathead Lake "holler") neighborhoods adjoin-
areas. Ambulatory care and cost- MACE ROSS's daughter, Amy, and the two have gone ice fishing ing Trinity's campus. 
cutting from managed care had who is now at the Amos Tuck (!) together. Peter has seen GARY DAVE NORRIS was recently 
reduced patient load and left the School of Business at Dartmouth HOWSER, who was in our Class appointed vice president and 
Hospital, located on the Upper College. In the spring of 1998, for the first two years before join- portfolio manager for the Boca 
East Side, with a huge overhead. Joe dropped in on BILL ing the Special Forces. Peter has Raton office of U.S. Trust 
Five years ago the Hospital had BRACHMAN in Arizona. (As also seen his freshman-year Company of Florida. If you're in 
opened a diagnostic and treat- noted in my previous reports, roommate, CARL Boca Raton, drop in on Dave for 
ment clinic in Harlem that was everybody in the Class seems to ELLISON, who worked in DC free stock-market advice. He 
Leaving an imprint of 
innovation and excellence 
on education 
For the past 27 years, Charles E. "Charley'' Todd '64 has been a father figure to hundreds of students who have passed through 
the doors of Hartford's Watkinson School. As headmaster, Todd 
took great pains to create a nurturing yet challenging environment, 
one that acknowledged personal differences and individual learning 
styles. And he had great results. Students flourished, went on to 
prestigious colleges and universities and to fulfilling careers; and the 
school won the notice of national educators. Although Todd · 
recently stepped down from his duties as headmaste~ Watkinson is 
still foremost in his mind and on his agenda. He is hard at work as 
president of the recently formed Watkinson Trust, through which he 
plans to create one of the nation's leading small-school endowments 
by the year 2020. 
In 1971, when the then-28-year-old Todd took the helm of the 
118-year-old independent day school, Watkinson was characterized 
by an unclear identity, declining enrollment, heavy debt, and a 
questionable future. During his tenure, Todd gave the school a 
distinctive new personality; one that emphasizes innovation and 
inclusiveness. Under his stewardship, enrollment climbed from 97 
to 230, an enormous debt was paid off, a $1.6-million endowment 
was created, and the physical plant nearly doubled. 
In 1984, the U.S. Department of Education named Watkinson 
an "exemplary school," citing its individualized approach to 
teaching: signature programs in creative arts, writing, technology 
and learning skills; and the diversity of the student body. In 1990, 
Watkinson joined the Coalition of Essential Schools, a school-
renewal movement established by Theodore Sizer, one of the naEion's 
leading educational reformers. Four years later, Watkinson was 
named a "Lead School" of the Coalition, one of only five 
independent schools to be so honored. 
Todd traces his pedagogical roots back to his high school years 
on Maryland's eastern shore. Todd's parents> avid sailors who hoped 
their son would come to embrace their love of the sport, arranged 
for him to teach sailing to a group of young people in Gibson 
Island, MD, on the Chesapeake Bay. "It was a serious sailing 
community, so it was especially intimidating to teach there with 
such a thin layer of knowledge," Todd says. "So, I employed the 
'student-as-teacher, teacher-as-coach,' strategy - now ru,1 aphorism 
for the Coalition of Essential Schools - and had the kids teach each 
other knots, terminology, and tactics. The students liked me, which 
I hadn't expected. I seemed to ·have a way with kids." · 
American history and more 
Todd remembers having Trinity professors in his history major 
who were stimulating and, perhaps unknowingly, far greater 
inspiration for his eventual career choice than his early experience 
as a sailing instructor. "Northam Professor of History Ge~·rge B. 
Cooper was terrific," he recalls. "I was most interested in American 
history but expanded that interest after being introduced to 
European history and political history." 
Todd's interest in history broadened even further to encompass 
art history. One of his professors, Instructor in Fine Arts Charles 
B. Ferguson, who later became the director of the New Britain 
Museum of American Art and with whom he stays in contact, 
made a particularly deep impression on him. "He made high art 
accessible," Todd recalls. "He opened up a whole world of visual 
arts for me." 
After graduating from Trinity, Todd heeded a suggestion by 
Ferguson, who lived. next door to Watkinson, and applied to teach 
at the school. He began his Watkinson career teaching art history 
part-time: "I never had any intention of going into education," 
Todd explains. "I thought I was just sort of biding my time until 
I figured out what I wanted to do." Todd switched to teaching 
history, and after three years was named head of the department. 
Then, in 1969, he was appointed assistant headmaster. He returned 
to Trinity to pursue his mastds degree in history, which he received 
in 1970, and in 1971 he became head of Watkinson SchooL 
One of the most important contributions Todd has made to 
Watkinson has been the atmosphere he has helped to foster at the 
school. Founding board president of the Gay, Lesbian, Straight 
Education Network (GLSEN), an organization that seeks to end 
homophobia in schools, he has vigorously worked to see diversity 
well represented at Watkinson. As a measure of his success, he cites 
an event that occurred at a recent program on tolerance conducted 
at the school by the B'nai B'rith and Anti-Defamation League. 
During the program·, a student, who had privately revealed his 
homosexuality to Todd and another teacher earlier in the year, came 
out to the entire school. Says Todd, "The cutting-edge issue in 
schools or colleges still revolves around differences in sexual 
orientation because it's the most raw issue in our culture. A school 
that is respectful and nurturing to gay kids is more likely - than a 
school that isn't- to be nurturing to all of its kids." 
Recently, Todd himself experienced how good Watkinson's 
nurturing environment can feel when alumni gathered to celebrate 
his long and auspicious tenure as headmaster. "In one way it felt 
like hearing your eulogy when you're awake," Todd quips. "I often 
think people don't ever get the opportunity to be celebrated in life. 
The evening was absolutely, unreservedly joyous." . 
-Suzanne Zack 
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became a Chartered Financial office, is sometimes a bit uncom- CHARLIE PERRIN has Jeffrey J. Fox 
Analyst in 1981. In addition to fortable for big, strong, brave retired again. This t~me he retired Fox & Co Inc. 
his activities in the Financial men, and covers 80 percent of as CEO of Avon Products after 34 Dale Rd. 
Analysts Society of South where the problems might be. rejuvenating the venerable Avon, CT 06001-3659 
Florida, Dave is a trustee of the The colonoscopy is done in the cosmetics company. Prior to his e-mail: foxcompany@aol.com 
Elmira Brewster Small hospital, has no discomfort stint at Avon, Charlie ran fax: 860-677-5349 
Foundation in Keenebunk, ME. (drugs!), and surveys the entire Duracell (retiring as CEO). With Class Agent: 
The alumni office notes that colon. (You blow a day with the such a successful track record, no Alexander H. Levi 
the May 19 edition of The Plain colonoscopy.) The key to curing doubt the headhunters will be 
Dealer (Cleveland, OH) contains colon cancer is early detection. dangling some kind of challenge, Correction: In the last issue 
an article describing CRAIG There are four stages: one, rwo, trying to lure Charlie back into of the Reporter, an article in the 
DOERGE's attendance at a Judy three, and four - get it? I was the fray. Maybe there's a CEO Class Notes section provided 
Collins concert. early stage one. I am completely hat trick in the future. an eyewitness account by 
Please continue to send me cured. I booked a colonoscopy So this guy is running the DONALD BISHOP '67 of the 
news, if only your e-mail address. on my own; no doctor's recom- Hartford Marathon and the demonstrations in Beijing after 
Trying to reach some of you by mendation. I am fortunate. crowd is going wild. Although NATO's air-strike on China's 
telephone isn't easy. I never could However, if I had one of the tests not exactly packed 1 0 deep at embassy in Belgrade. The flag 
reach TOM GULOTTA to find rwo or three years ago, I would roadside, the crowd was cheering sent by Bishop to Trinity was 
out if, as reported, he is fighting have missed the memorable loudly for a runner from NYC. not, as described in the article, 
for his political life as county experience of abdominal surgery. Well, part of the crowd was an American flag. Rather, it is a 
executive of Nassau County in On this subject there is no cheering. Actually, one person on large triangular banner inscribed 
New York. My e-mail address is discussion, no debate, no excuse, the race route uttered a somewhat with the slogan "Women ai 
part of this report. no big-client project. Schedule respectable "Go Trinity" when heping" [We love peace]. It was 
Ford Barrett your appointment immediately. JIM O'CONNOR tore by wear- signed by hundreds of residents 
3822 Fordham Rd. NW The Naugatuck (CT) High ing a tee shirt that read "Jim - ofTianjin who protested the 
Washington, DC 20016-1936 School marching band was Trinity College '67." Jim is look- bombing in the spring of 1999 
e-mail: playing ''Anchors Aweigh'' so ing for more classmates to join and was sent by Bishop to 
ford.barrett@occ.treas.gov loud, the principal had to call him in the next Hartford Trinity, where it now hangs in 
Class Agents: the police. But the police were Marathon ... October foliage, the office of the Dean of the 
David C. Charlesworth, M.D. already present among the big adoring fans, lots of money. Jim Faculty. The Reporter regrets 
Richard C. Rissel crowd to honor JOHN and Jane live in NYC and look the error. 
Lindley C. Scarlett DOMBROSKI. John, a 1963 forward to hearing from class-
74 graduate of Naugatuck High (the mates. 67 Having been your same year most of us graduated One of the most important, 68 PETERALSOP secretary for many from high school), was the little-known companies in the has produced his years g1ves me one keynote speaker at a community United States is literally holding first film, a drama 
entitlement: every 15 years, or so, ceremony commemorating alum- millions of people together - or about real issues in family life. 
I am allowed one command deci- ni who gave their lives in military at least parts of people. Week (Editor's note: Please see "Books 
sion, one command that every service. John is a rear admiral Closure Systems makes and by Trinity Authors" in this issue.) 
classmate must obey. (You might U.S. Navy (ret.) and returned to markets ligating clips. A ligating Best known as a writer and 
also note that this is the first time his high school as a role model clip is used in surgery to clamp performer of children's songs, for 
I have ever used the personal pro- and leader. After Trinity, where blood vessels. They are inert and which he has won awards, Peter 
noun "I." So, hearken!) You are he was a Capital Area Scholar, stay in the patient's body. (In this thinks of himself primarily as an 
hereby commanded to call a John went on to Cornell Law context, "inert" means "harm- "educator." His film is called 
gastroenterologist and to sched- School, then into the Navy. He less." At least, for personal After Romeo. 
ule either a flexible sigmoi- rose from ensign to chief judge of reasons, I hope so.) At any rate, WALT HARRISON has been 
doscopy or colonoscopy. And the United States Navy/Marine AL HICKS is responsible for formally inaugurated as president 
you are to do so today, or tomor- Corps Court of Criminal selling millions of clips a year. AI of the University of Hartford. 
row. If you are smart enough to Appeals. It has come up before, is vice president, marketing for According to Arnold C. 
have had an exam in the last four but why is someone a rear admi- Week, and has just laurtched a Greenberg, chairman of the 
years, you get a one-year bye. ral, versus, say, a front admiral: major new innovation in ligating university's board of regents, Walt 
These rwo tests are both diagnos- the Army draftees want to know. clips, ensuring the success of his "has reached out to students, 
tic and preventive. They are On the subject of draftees, company, and ensuring surgical faculty, alumni, community and 
designed to find polyps in your four classmates were drafted into success for the next few decades. neighborhood leaders. He has 
colon. If a polyp is discovered a mini-focus group at Trinity. AI and Gloria have rwo terrific brought a new energy and confi-
during the test, your doctor will The distinguished SEELEY kids: Jenna, a 10-year-old gym- dence to a university that has 
remove it. If a polyp is left uncle- HUBBARD, the erudite JAY nast, and Mike, a 14-year-old welcomed him with eagerness 
tected it could become cancer- BIRNBAUM, the introspective straight-A student and future golf and enthusiasm." In his inaugu-
ous. The problem with colon LEN GOLDSTEIN, and the pro. While AI hones his golf ration address, Walt, the fifth 
cancer is that it is essentially peripatetic ROGER game, Gloria teaches college-level president in the university's 42-
asymptomatic. (For you nondoc- DERDERIAN astonished the computer software, and works year history, said, "If I accom-
tors and non-English majors, researchers with their collective miracles in the kitchen. You can plish anything during my presi-
"asymptomatic" means that there brilliance. Trinity is delving deep e-mail at dency, I hope to help us discover 
are no symptoms.) Because there to improve reunions, homecom- <TWOIRON757@aol.com>. what it means to be the 
are often no symptoms, colon ings, and other alumni-aimed Keep the rumors coming. Feel University of Hartford." He also 
cancer is the #2 dirt-napper affairs, and this group don't get free to fax falsities to Fox at said that "We were founded by 
among all cancers. The sigmoi- no deeper. More on these gentle- 860-677-5349. the community to meet its needs, 
doscopy is done in the doctor's men in future columns. 
and we must continue to meet 
them. We must connect even 
more directly with our commu-
nity, with our neighborhoods." 
Walt and Trinity President 
Evan Dobelle do considerable 
traveling for their respective 
institutions, as described in an 
article in the Oct. 26, 1999 
edition of The Hartford Courant. 
MIKE LESTZ, chairman of 
the College's history department 
and a professor at Trinity since 
1982, has been appointed as the 
College's first director of Asian 
programs. A specialist in 
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean 
history, Mike will now promote 
Asia-related activities and educa-
tional programming at the 
College, as well as seek increased 
coordination among the Asian 
initiatives at Trinity. 
RALPH WHITE is starting 
his third year as assistant princi-
pal of Parish Hill Middle/Senior 
High School in Chaplin, CT. 
An article in the Nov. 18, 
1998 edition of The Hartford 
Courant describes the effect of 
light in the workplace and on 
people's productivity. The article 
mentions ROBERT 
RUNDQUIST of R.A. 
Rundquist Associates of 
Northampton, MA, who has 
been active in this field for 25 
years, and who produced the 
Electric Power Research 
Institute's guides to daylighting 
design and related control. 
William T. Barrante 
P.O. Box273 
Watertown, CT 06795-0273 
e-mail: dbasch@simmons.edu 
Class 'Agents: 
Stephen Peters 
Lawrence J. Slutsky, M.D. 
69 From ED HILL: Class President RANDY 
GORDON continues to garner 
more stature in his profession. 
Randy has been promoted to the 
rank of Chevalier in the Order of 
the Arts and Letters in recogni-
tion by the Museums of France 
of "his dynamic action in favor 
of France as a teacher at Trinity 
College in the United States 
through his authoritative scholar-
ship." 
MICHAEL CARIUS is the 
chairman of the department of 
emergency medicine at Norwalk 
Hospital in Connecticut. He led 
his department's move into a 
larger, $9.5 million renovated 
emergency department that is 
Danny Meyer '80, New York City's leading restaurateur, viSited the 
campus in February and gave a talk titled, "From the Aventine to 
the Avenue: Hospitality as a World Language." He talked about his 
studies as an undergraduate at the Rome CampUs, which inspired 
his career as a restaurateur. His New York restaurants - Union 
Square Cafe; Gramercy Tavern, Eleven Madison Park, and Tabla -
have won the top awards and earned him welkleserved fame. 
After the lecture, Meyer, center, met with two former professors, 
Professor of Political SCience, Emeritus Albert Gastmann, left, 
and Michael Campo '48, McCook Professor of Modern Lanl/uages, 
Emeritus, and founder of the Rome Campus. 
state-of-the-art. He received a 
plaque to commemorate his 
16th oral board exam for the 
American Board of Emergency 
Medicine. He has also been 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
American College of Emergency 
Physicians, which represents 
20,000 emergency physicians 
throughout the country. 
WILLIAM MACLACHLAN 
has been named president of the 
alternative risk division of 
Hartford Re Co., one of the 
largest reinsurance companies in 
the country and the reinsurance 
company ofThe Hartford 
Financial Services Group Inc. He 
is in charge ofHartRe's finite and 
alternative risk operations, world-
wide. Before joining HartRe, he 
was senior vice president of 
F & G Re of Morristown, NJ. 
VIC LEVINE sends regrets for 
missing the 30th Reunion. He 
was in Ft. Collins, CO, reading 
advanced placement math exams. 
He has been teaching high school 
calculus in Madison, WI for the 
past 27 years. At the same time, 
he coaches the golf and hockey 
teams. In his 21 seasons as hock-
ey coach, his teams have made 
the state tournament 18 times 
and won the state tide five times. 
He reports that he and his wife, 
Judy (a high school classmate of 
YOUR SECRETARY), were 
planning to travel to Europe with 
GENE PAQUETTE and wife, 
Muff}r. Vic and Judy got together 
last summer with DOUG and 
Sue WATTS in Kansas City for 
the wedding of Matt Watts. 
BILL MARIMOW was 
featured in an article in the 
"succeeding" section of the 
December 1998 issue of Mosaic, 
a monthly publication of the 
College that in each issue profiles 
a faculty member, an academic 
department or program, a 
current student, and an alumnus 
or alumna ofTrinity. The publi-
cation can be read on the Trinity 
web site <www.trincoll.edu> 
under campus publications. Bill's 
goals include teaching English or 
journalism "someday, and to 
write a book." 
The Trinity Reporter will now 
be published only three times per 
year, rather than four, so it is 
important that we continue to 
get news about Class members to 
keep this column full. 
JOHN GREGG sends the fol-
lowing: 
CLASS NOTES 
I 
JIM SCHUMAKER recently 
served as head of Kosovo 
Implementation for the State 
Department and is believed to 
reside in the Capital Hill area of 
Washington, DC when not on 
assignment. 
Our St. Albans' contingent, 
DAVID BARTLETT, KIT 
BRIGGS, CHARLIE HILL, 
NAN OURUSOFF, and MATT 
SIMCHAK, are hoping to be 
able to visit their high school 
classmate, Al Gore, in the White 
House. Kit further reports that 
his recent kitchen renovation 
turned out nicely, but he and 
Mamie bucked the trend and did 
not opt for granite countertops. 
Edward S. Hill, Esq. 
251 Greenwood Dr. 
Cheshire, CT 06410-4113 
e-mail: ehill@rc.com 
fax: 860-275-8371 
John P. Gregg, Esq. 
635 Walnut Ln. 
Haverford, PA 19041-1225 
e-mail: jgregg5805@aol.com 
Dr. Zygmund Roth 
14 Swarthmore Ln. 
Huntington Station 
New York, NY 11746-4829 
e-mail: 
zygmund.roth@vitechnologies.co 
Dr. Michael D. Loberg 
NitroMed 
12 Oak Park Dr. 
Bedford, MA 01730-1414 
e-mail: mloberg@nitromed.com 
Class Agent: 
H. Graham McDonald, Esq. 
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YOUR 
SECRETARY 
had a tremendous 
meeting this fall 
with classmates 
BILL 
LAWRENCE, 
DIXLEESON, 
and ERNIE MATTEI for the 
purpose of planning our 30th 
Reunion! It should prove to be, 
as always, a fun and rewarding 
experience. Hopefully, at this 
stage in our lives, we can leave 
behind the fretting that we used 
to go through on a personal level 
with respect to psychologically 
coping with all that a reunion 
involves. Once we get on cam-
pus, we realize that it is great to 
be back and heartwarming to be 
among such good friends once 
more, despite having to be 
labeled a grad of a class in the 
dark and distant past. This year 
we shall encounter a real treat: 
75 
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not only will it be a millennium 
reunion, but also we shall see the 
fantastic work that Evan Do belle 
has done on campus. Remember 
the "linkages" described by the 
architect Doxiades when we were 
in college? Evan Dobelle has 
actually accomplished them with 
Hartford Hospital and The 
Institute of Living, plus the local 
and state boards of education. 
What he has created in the 
neighborhood around Trinity and 
on campus is truly a marvelous 
phenomenon that you should 
make every effort to experience. 
It will be a memorable reunion. 
Please, for your own sake, make 
early plans to attend. 
E-mail seems to be the thing, 
and many of you have asked for 
e-mail addresses. Remember that 
we can easily contact one another 
by giving our e-mail addresses to 
the alumni office. Then, all we 
have to do is e-mail to the 
particular alum c/o 
<www.trincoll.edu>, and e-mail 
will be forwarded to the particu-
lar alum in our class or any other 
class. A fantastically convenient 
opportunity for communication. 
76 Of course, I still love letters and 
even an occasional fax: 
(860) 522-6049. 
JOHN PYE sent me an inter-
esting piece of memorabilia from 
our freshman class days. It was a 
copy of a letter we all received 
from LLOYD KRAMER, presi-
dent of the freshman executive 
council - references to the 
"Gentleman C" (only at Trinity!), 
hometown sweethearts and "first 
haircut in three months" are such 
a shock to see in this day and 
age. Not to mention citations 
from Hemingway, Plato, Kant, 
and Same. In addition, John 
writes that he was elected to the 
board of trustees of the 
Watkinson Library at the 
College. He notes that he is the 
"first student assistant ever elect-
ed to the board. I was a student 
assistant in the Watkinson 
throughout my four years at 
Trinity, from 1966 to 1970, 
including three summers." John, 
of course, continues his success-
ful business with his rare book 
shop in Brockton, MA and is 
hence, probably the most quali-
fied of us all to bring back such 
memorabilia to our reunion. 
John, you are hereby appointed! 
Received an e-mail from 
RANDY MAN who has just 
finished his 11th year teaching 
film history at the College of 
Santa Fe. Having visited Santa 
Fe years ago, I can attest to his 
being an awfully lucky person 
to be located in such a gorgeous 
part of the world . Randy has 
fond memories of Trinity and his 
hot Jaguar, but he has not been 
to Hartford since 1974. He does 
not think he can make the 
reunion, but we sincerely urge 
him to attempt to change his 
mind. In fact, what I am encour-
aging Randy to do is to buy a 
new Jaguar and head it toward 
Hartford, get in it, turn on the 
ignition, and blow off whatever 
current responsibility seems to be 
keeping him from a truly reason-
able adventure. 
CHARLIE TAYLOR, hard-
working lawyer in the trenches in 
St. Louis, MO, caught an inter-
esting article on classmate CURT 
SHAW in the St. Louis Business 
journal. Apparently Curt received 
an $8-million payment as a result 
of being the top lawyer at 
Charter Communications, Inc. 
after Microsoft Corporation's 
co-founder Paul Allen purchased 
controlling interest in the cable 
TV company. It is wonderful to 
hear that one of our own has 
lucked out! Perhaps Curt could 
throw a big bash for all of us at 
the Reunion in his own honor! 
A great picture of JACK 
HALE was placed in the Metro 
Hartford Chamber of 
Commerce's News and Views 
publication as a result of his 
attendance at the 200th anniver-
sary celebration of the Chamber. 
Jack is the executive director of 
the Knox Parks Foundation in 
H artford. Having served on its 
board, I can attest to his doing a 
fantastic job and his continued 
dedication to the Hartford com-
munity. 
The College has heard that 
classmate DAVID T HOMAS 
HILL passed away. Apparently 
he was formerly from Rochester, 
NY. If anyone can confirm this 
fact or has any knowledge con-
cerning it, the College would 
appreciate the information 
because it does wish confirma-
tion. 
The alumni office notes that 
the board of directors of GBMC 
Health Care in Baltimore, MD 
announced the appointment of 
CHARLES FENWICK, JR. to 
the board. 
The Oct. 3, 1999 edition of 
The Hartford Courant contains an 
article describing a new book, 
The Century of Sex, Playboy's 
History ofthe Sexual Revolution, 
1900-1999, by JAMES 
PETERSEN. 
John L. Bonee III, Esq. 
The Bonee Law Offices 
One State St., Ste. 1510 
Hartford, CT 06103-3102 
e-mail: boneelaw@aol.com 
fax: 860-522-6049 
Class Agents: 
Ernest J. Mattei, Esq. 
Andrew F. Stewart, M.D. 
71 SUSAN MARTIN HABERLANDT was officially 
installed as the seventh head of 
school at the Providence Country 
Day School on Oct. 28, 1998. 
Susan came to this Rhode Island 
school from the Kingswood-
Oxford School in West Hartford 
where she was dean of faculty 
and director of college advising. 
For many years, Susie worked in 
the Trinity admissions office. 
BILL REYNOLDS has been 
named to the Trinity board of 
trustees. Bill, who lives in 
Bethesda, MD, and is a senior 
vice president for development at 
Judy Dworin '70, .chair of the theater and dance 
department at Trinity, was one of four individuals 
receiving 1999 Governor's Arts Awards. 
The acclaimed artistic director of the Judy Dworin 
Performance Ensemble, a Hartford-based group of 
dancers, designers-, artists, and musicians dedicated 
to the development of challenging and innovative 
performance, Dworin teaches courses in impr.ovisation, 
performance art, movement education, dance,. and 
ensemble performance at the College. Her work with 
the ensemble and at Trinity has focused largely on 
contemporary issu~s,. including gender and the 
environment. Through movement and ·music,. she has 
sought to e~pand awareness and inspire change through 
cross-cultural multi-arts performance. rn addition, the 
ensemble offers a community residency program that 
works in schools, sbcial service organizations, and senior 
centers, and that reflects the belief that art-making 
encourages individual growth and builds a spirit of 
community. 
"Judy's visionary accomplishments In theater and dance 
are a tremendous asset to Trinity and the community," 
rrinity Presjdent Evan Dobelle said. "The College is 
pleased and proud that the Governor and the Connecticut 
Commission on the Arts have decided to acknowledge 
her unique contributions to the state and the performing 
arts." 
CapStar Hotel in Washington, 
DC, has worked in real estate 
development and finance fo r 30 
years. His term runs through 
May 2003, and he's reelectable 
for a second term. 
DAVID CASEY, who is a 
lawyer in San Diego, has been 
elected treasurer of the 
Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America. Its more than 56,000 
members represent consumers 
across the United States, Canada, 
and abroad. It was established in 
1946 to safeguard victims' rights, 
promote injury prevention, 
strengthen the civil justice system 
through education, and encour-
age the disclosure of information 
critical to public health and 
safety. 
LESLYE DAVIS MEYER was 
married on Oct. 30, 1998 to 
Steve Meyer, whom she met on 
a Colorado hiking trail! (He's a 
native New Yorker.) Together 
they have four children ranging 
in ages from eight to 22. Leslye 
writes: "Rachel (eight) and Rory 
(12) are very bright and keep the 
nest full and busy. Ben (18), my 
Colorado native, active caver, 
and ourdoorsman, will stay in 
the mountains to attend Western 
State College and study geology 
and anthropology. Joshua (22) 
has worked for two years at a 
five-star resort, continues his cre-
ative writing, and plans to go on 
to further schooling. 
"On a trip east in 1997, I had 
a chance to dine, laugh, and talk 
with ANDY LIPPS, Bill 
Reynolds, and Marian Fox 
(exchange student '69) and their 
families. I also had coffee in 
Central Park with WARREN 
KALBACKER and have kept up 
with his progress on his cross-
USA walk via his creative post-
cards and letters. I expect a visit 
from Marian Fox, Stuart, and 
Jacob (seven) next summer and 
would love to share our beautiful 
state with other Trinity friends." 
Lesl ye' s address is 1 0 AI tair 
Lane, Colorado Springs, CO 
80906. 
The alumni office notes that 
MARK FORMICA, formerly 
vice chairman of Citizens 
Financial Group, the bank's 
Rhode Island-based parent 
company, is the new chairman 
of Citizens Bank of Connecticut. 
He will remain as chairman of 
Citizens Bank of Rhode Island. 
There was a profile of PHILIP 
MCGOO HAN in the Oct. 8, 
1999 issue of the Business journal 
of Milwaukee, WI. He is presi-
dent and principal of 
Anderson/Roethle Inc. 
Starr Badger Shippee 
248 Lake Ave. 
Greenwich, CT 06830-4518 
e-mail: starship6@aol.com 
Class Agents: 
L. Peter Lawrence 
William H . Reynolds, Jr. 
7 2 Philip C. Manker, Jr. 1031 Canton Ave. 
Milton, MA 02186-2427 
Class Agents: 
Jeffrey W. Hales 
Douglas T. Lake 
73 GEORGE MAXTED writes that he is entering 
"year 20" of his health services 
career. George's family enters the 
new millennium with two 
graduations. His daughter, Amy, 
graduates from Brown University 
and his son, David, graduates 
from Durango High School in 
May 2000. George also has a 
daughter, Sarah, entering high 
school next fall while another 
daughter, Kate, is currently in 
first grade. 
NICHOLAS LAZARES is 
chairman/CEO of Atlantic Bank 
in Boston. He holds a law degree 
from Boston University. Nick 
and his wife, Pamela, have three 
children, Nicholas, Katie, and 
Alexandra. 
An announcement of the 
wedding of H OLLY 
HOTCHNER to Franklin Ross 
Silverstone appeared in the Aug. 
1, 1999 edition of The New York 
Times. Holly is the director of 
the American Craft Museum in 
New York and the former 
museum director at the New 
York Historical Society. She 
received a master's degree in art 
history, as well as a cert}ficate in 
art conservation from New York 
University. Holly is retaining her 
name. Her husband is the cura-
tor for Andrea M . Bronfman and 
Charles R. Bronfman, co-chair-
man of the Seagram Company. 
CHARLES GRISWOLD is 
the author of a recentl)t"pub-
lished book entitled Adam Smith 
and the Virtues of Enlightenment. 
The book represents the first 
CLASS NOTES 
WHERE~AR~~~u IN THE POLITICAL SPECTRuM? · 
To help us through the ever-
lengthening seasqn of presidential 
politicking, the Reporter offers a 
web site and address and a quiz, 
courtesy of Tom Regnier '72, 
vice chairman of the Libertarian 
Party of Aorida. Regnier, who 
in 1998 managed a successful 
campaign to reform the election 
laws in Rorida by amending the 
state constitution, sent the infor-
mation recently to the College. 
Included was what he calls "the 
world's smallest political quiz." 
He first presented the quiz and other relevant thoughts on 
politics in his essay in the Class of '72's 25th Reunion 
book. At that time he wrote, "When I look at where I stand 
now politically and think back on my life at Trinity, I re.call 
the influence of John Stuart Mill's essay, 'On Liberty' and 
think about how Trinity students resisted the form of 
slavery known as the draft and opposed our country's 
destructive. and barbaric actions overseas. I recall with 
fondness the intellectual free-for-all that was Trinity, where, 
in and out of the classroom, we were encouraged to t~ink 
for ourselves and to back up our conclusions with evidence 
and logic. I think about the expansion of spirit I experi-
enced from some of the great literature I read in English 
courses and the conclusion that I intuitively reached from 
it that human progress is only the cumulative effect of the 
individual enlightenment of many people. At Trinity, you 
could be different, think for yourself, be yourself, even if 
you were awkwardly stumbling around trying to find out 
who that self was. One thing I learned at Trinity was that 
it's better to grope for 
answers and fall on 
• your face once in a 
while than to think 
you know it all." 
He also commented 
on the survey sent 
to 25-year reunion 
classes that asks 
about political 
leanings. "You 
give us only three 
choices - liberal, 
conservativ.e, 
middle of the 
road. This 
., one-dimensional, 
;.,.'"'''""""'=~ ..- right-left ~~~\Sdf.QelllfT>OI 0 l") ~ftJ. ~-
,_ (• l _..., .... -~ paradigm 
doesn't do it for a lot of us; 
we don't feel we fit any of the three. That's why 
I'm enclosing a copy of the 'World's Smallest Political Quiz' 
for your Information. It has a two-dimensional chart that 
includes the terms 'libertarian' and 'authoritarian' 
as well. The chart was developed by the Advocates for 
Self-Government." The web site address for the Advocates 
for Self-Government is <www.self-gov.org>. The quiz is 
there, and when we looked at it in December, more than 
660,000 people had taken the quiz. 
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comprehensive philosophical 
study of Smith's moral and 
political thought. 
Charles is professor and 
chairman of the department of 
philosophy at Boston University. 
SUSANNAH HESCHEL is 
the editor of Moral Grandeur and 
Spiritual Audacity: Essays by 
Abraham joshua Hesche!. 
. Daniel M. Roswig, M.D. 
3 Stonepost 
Simsbury, CT 06070-2511 
e-mail: KNUCKA@aol.com 
fax: 860-6SI-0895 
Class Agents: 
Patti Mantell-Broad 
Paul B. Zolan, Esq. 
TY 
GELTMAKER 74 wrote to President 
Dobelle in May, thanking the 
College for its efforts in support 
of equal immigration rights for 
all students, regardless of gender 
and sexual orientation. 
Impressionist artist ROBERT 
W STARKEY exhibited a 
collection of his work, "Seasons 
of Change," at the Newark 
Academy in Livingston, NJ, Sept. 
7-17, 1999. 
LLOYD WOLF has opened 
an amazing web site of his 
photographs, which you can visit 
at <www.lloydwol£com>. (Lloyd 
joined us at the bar mitzvah of 
Connecticut Gov. John 
Rowland has named 
Christine S. Vertefeuille 
our son, Jared, on Sept. 4.) 
In the world of commerce, 
BARRY O'BRIEN has become 
the head of Partner Consulting 
Services, the consulting arm of a 
telecommunications management 
company in North Branford, CT. 
After a long and varied tenure 
with The Gillette Company here 
and overseas, RONALD 
WATERS has joined The Wm. 
Wrigley Jr. Company as senior 
vice president and chief financial 
officer, effective Oct. 1, 1999. 
I received from the alumni 
office a fine piece from the 
Providence journal-Bulletin under 
the headline, "Golden Oldies," 
about Ashaway Line & Twine, 
the oldest continuously operated 
family business in Rhode Island, 
which marked its 175th anniver-
sary. STEVEN CRANDALL is 
vice president for sales and mar-
keting, part of the sixth genera-
tion of Crandalls to run this 
enterprise (with a seventh now 
getting involved, too). The com-
pany makes long-line commercial 
fishing line Q, and strings for 
racquets, medical suturing, win-
dow sash cords, and wind 
chimes. Steve had originally been 
pre-med, but responded to the 
needs of the family business, and 
has been very successful in devel-
oping Ashaway's export business 
- in fact, about 50 
'73 to the state Supreme Court. 
Just three months earlier the 
Governor had appointed her to 
serve on the Appellate Court, 
the state's second-highest 
court, after she served 10 years 
as a trial court judge. On the 
state's highest court, 
Vertefeuille joins another Trinity 
alumnus, Richard N. Palmer '72. 
Vertefeuille had worked for the past five years in· the 
Waterbury Judicial District, serving as aaministrative 
juclge and presiding over several complex cases, 
including a lengthy battle involving silicone breast 
implants. In 1995, she received the Judiciary Award 
from the Connecticut Trial Lawyers Association for her 
devotion to the law and her attention to detail. 
Vertefeuille earned her law degree from the University 
of Connecticut in 1975. 
percent of sales now go overseas. 
A recent article on Trinity 
alumni who played in the The 
American Blues Exchange 
summoned a letter from 
PIERCE GARDNER '73, who 
sent the alumni office a picture 
of that standby band, Sloth, 
playing on the Quad, featuring 
SAM GRAHAM '73, JAMIE 
EVANS '73, BOB BALDWIN 
'73, and vocalists ROY DUDLEY 
'71 and MALLORY HARRIS. 
(Also in the shot is ANDY 
SQUIRE '73, who ran the light 
show.) 
ARCHIE COLANDER, JR., 
a vice president and community 
development lending officer with 
First Union National Bank, 
Union, NJ, spoke at the Family 
and Friends Day at Lakeview 
Baptist Church last September. 
Have a wonderful 2000 and 
beyond. 
Matthew E. Moloshok, Esq. 
1006 Prospect St. 
Westfield, NJ 07090-4221 
e-mail: HudsonMolo@aol.com 
fax: 973-621-7406 
Class Agents: 
Peter S. Kraus 
Carolyn A. Pelzel 
Greetings, from 
small-town New 
England - Lyme 
is a rural oasis 
along the 
Connecticut 
River and the 
coast, about 
halfway between New York and 
Boston. It's also the place your 
new and temporary Class 
Secretary now calls home. Three 
weeks ago, I was given an offer I 
couldn't refuse. Trinity said, "We 
need someone to write Class 
Notes before the next deadline 
and your Class is a Reunion 
Class next June, and ... " You can 
figure out the rest! But before I 
forget, mark June 8-11,2000 on 
your calendars, and be sure to 
come to Trinity and enjoy our 
25th Reunion! 
Literally, the day after I was 
"volunteered," I received an 
e-mail, labelled "blast from the 
past," from KATIE CARR, 
whom many of us fondly 
remember as KIKI 
COGSWELL. Katie reports that 
life in Concord, MA is about the 
same as it was when we were 
young (Katie and I both grew up 
in Concord), and that my old 
high school is now a nursing 
home! Katie writes a monthly 
newsletter on speech recognition 
technologies and writes occasion-
ally for her local newspaper. Most 
importantly, she says, ''I'm moth-
ering our two sons, Nick, a high-
school freshman, and Ian, a ~ 
fourth grader." Steve, her 
husband of 21 years, is still 
heavily involved in the Head of 
the Charles Regatta as a trustee, 
so he sees a lot of TOM 
MARTIN, who is the Head's 
CFO. Katie is looking fo!ward 
to seeing old friends at the 
Reunion. 
GAIL MARDFIN STARKEY 
reports that she still lives on the 
campus of Purnell School in 
small-town Pottersville, NJ, 
where her husband, Rob 
(ROBERT STARKEY '74), is 
the head of the art department. 
Gail and Rob married the 
summer we graduated. Gail runs 
PLP Graphic Design Services, 
working primarily with new or 
small businesses. She designs 
logos, brochures, web sites, etc. 
Gail reports that life is good, as 
she "continues to learn about the 
need for balance of mind, body, 
spirit, and all that good stuff. 
Our kids are great kids and fun 
to be with." O'Neil is a senior at 
Kent Place School, trying to stay 
sane through the college hunt 
process, and Avery is a ninth-
grader at Bernards High, playing 
trumpet for the marching band. 
Rob is happy, teaching art and 
painting landscapes - the largest 
being on the four sides of his old 
LTD station wagon! Gail is 
hoping to return to our Reunion 
in June. 
Gail attended Homecoming 
Weekend last November, 
including a ceremony awarding 
honorary degrees to eight "Art of 
Courage" recipients who have 
used art in their life's work to 
promote social justice causes, 
create art programs in inner 
cities, etc. One recipient was a 
member of our own Class: 
PATRICK O'CONNELL. 
Trinity awarded Patrick a 
doctorate of humane letters to 
acknowledge the advocacy, 
creativity, and commitment he 
has shown in bringing the AIDS 
epidemic to light, especially in 
the 1980s when the typical pub-
lic reaction was "strained silence." 
He is the founding director of 
Visual AIDS, which produced, 
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among orher events, "A Day EGLOFF play called "The acknowledge that he and SUSIE Gomes and JEFF KELLER) 
Without Art," in which 6,200 Swan," which had its Boston TILNEY-PEYTON will be could be verified independently, 
cultural institutions closed rheir premiere in March 1999, at the helping Trinity organize our 25rh so I can't confirm its veracity. 
doors in a symbolic protest in Boston Playwrights' Theater. Reunion in June. Susie will be What I can verifY to all of you 
response to AIDS and its effect Elizaberh said the play is a love providing her assistance from is rhat Chris, Jeff, Jim, and 
on the arts community. story about sensuality and wish afar, from UCal Berkeley to be YOURS TRULY were among a 
Undoubtedly his biggest public fulfillment. The reviewer said the precise. large group of freshmen in Jones 
impact was creating "The play "is a romantic comedy set in A recent e-mail from ROSE Hall who spent our entire first 
Ribbon Project" - rhe wearing of Nebraska about a woman named UDICS said she was responding year at Trinity playing "hearts." 
red lapel ribbons to acknowledge Dora." Many of us will remem- because she knew I was "looking The only difference between the 
and support AIDS patients and ber rhat Elizabeth wrote poetry for news from the saner member four of us and the rest of the 
care givers. when we were at Trinity, but her of the Udics/Gomes syndicate" card-playing crowd is that we 
Gail reported that several plays appear regularly in regional and queried whether she should never stopped, even after we 
orher classmates were on hand rheaters across the country, "include info on my extraterres- graduated. While at Trinity, 
for rhe alumni barbecue before according to rhe Globe. trial family, too? They're so much hearts may have been a daily 
rhe big football game on the ROBIN DANZIGER sent more interesting." However, the event, but since 1975 it has been 
Saturday afternoon (in which much news from the Philadelphia promised "magnum opus" never usually an annual event. This is 
Trinity gave Wesleyan a surprise area. Robin left Trinity after our arrived! Should I blame Federal good because while none of us is 
trouncing, 26-12). Among rhem sophomore year and graduated Express, Rose, or the Internet? any good at cards (including 
was LARRY HAAS, who lives from Penn. She stays in touch Dear reader, please remember bridge and poker, as well as 
outside Philadelphia, in wirh a few Trinity friends; includ- rhat Rose married (a year after hearts) and only two of us can 
Richboro, and works for ingTORY BAKER TAYLOR, graduation) one JIM GOMES, play golf, all four of us did learn 
American Reinsurance Company. who lives 12 minutes away; with whom I had the pleasure of how to drink beer and good 
BILL LEVY, also up from the ELLEN WEISS, who resides in a attending high school, as well as scotch while playing hearts. And 
Philadelphia area, works for house on rhe bay in Annapolis, Trinity. Do understand rhat some so playing only once a year is 
Brown Brorhers Harriman and MD; CAROL POWELL of these comments have quite a probably good! 
Trust Company. He and his wife, HELLER; and LINDA long history behind them. This Trinity card players 
Rhonda, have two children, WYLAND DRONSFIELD. Perhaps related to rhis history mini-reunion of sorts has 
including a daughter who may be Robin lives with her husband of (and perhaps not), I received a developed into a family affair, 
attending Trinity in the near 17 years, Ted Ross, and their two rarher boastful press release and the rumor this year (1999) is 
future. Larry and Bill said it was children, Lisa (15) and Eric (12). around the same time from The that we all will be bringing in rhe 
great to be back on the Trinity Lisa and Eric both attend The Philadelphia Print Shop, Ltd., new year (and the new millenni-
campus. Shipley School in Bryn Mawr. located (surprisingly) in urn a year early!) while poring 79 Also present was SANDRA Eric will become a bar mitzvah Philadelphia, P A. This release over a deck of cards and a bottle 
REYES ROBERTSON, who was this coming June. Robin is a vice was tided "Class of '75 Grad, of cheap beer! Actually, I can't 
married in 1998 for the second president at Strategic Marketing Best in the World!" This was think of a better group of friends 
time to "rhe man of her dreams" Corporation, a pharmaceutical more rhan a bit confusing and families to gather with, if 
and lives in Sudbury, MA. marketing research consulting because The Philadelphia Print only occasionally, and even if 
Sandra had worked at firm in Bala Cynwyd, PA. She Shop is owned by CHRIS LANE .only one of them is "Honest." 
BankBoston for over 16 years, plays a lot of tennis, and encour- who, you may remember, gave a SUZANNE GATES is the 
but is now enjoying a severance ages any of you to write to her at rather boastful toast at our Senior artistic director of CitySingers of 
package, with lots of time for <tennisbird@aol.com>, as she Class Dinner in Marher Hall one Hartford, a chamber, vocal 
gardening and studying for her does not believe she will be at evening in May 1975. I recall ensemble with singers from a 
MBA at the Simmons School of Reunion. that Chris proposed a toast to variety of professional and 
Management. Good luck with STOW WALKER was able "the Trinity College Class of musical backgrounds. The group 
your second career, Sandra. to provide news of several class- 197 5, the best class to graduate was established in 1982 with rhe 
I caught up wirh GARY mates, recently. Last Fourth of from Trinity that year!" patronage of the Trinity College 
MORGANS one day recently as July, Stow joined PAUL Surprisingly, everyone in atten- Chapel, and creates musical 
he prepared to leave his office at LOETHER and ERIK LARSEN dance at that dinner raised their events of special interest and 
Steptoe and Johnson, where he is at a James Taylor concert at glasses and drank to the toast, unique character for the greater 
a partner and helps his clients Tanglewood. According to Stow, including the then Dean of Hartford community. 
deal wirh energy regulation and Paul directs the State of Students, RON SPENCER '64. KATHY FALK FEHRMAN 
deregulation. Gary was heading Connecticut Historical This press release went on at sent lots of news from Saginaw, 
off to a Trinity Club of Commission and is renovating some length about some MI, and said she and her hus-
Washington alumni phonathon an old home in rural Unionville, rumored world champions, one band, Paul, are looking forward 
to help raise money for rhe CT. Erik returned from Hong being the Yankees and one being to our June Reunion. They made 
College. He, his wife, Roseann Kong in 1997 and is now the rec- "Honest." I could not determine a major lifestyle change about 
Bindner, and their daughters still tor of St. Albans Church in if it is the Yankees who are hon- eight years ago after the birth of 
live in Arlington, VA, where we Simsbury, CT. est or some other unrelated third their daughter, Martha Lee, 
were once neighbors before I Stow works at Arthur D. Little party. I later heard that Chris is precipitated a paradigm shift. 
departed for Denver in 1985. As in Cambridge, MA, in the area of related to former Supreme Court Kathy and Paul moved from San 
a reminder, Gary's nan1e graced innovative energy technologies justice, Thurgood Marshall, and Diego to Saginaw, where Paul is 
rhese pages as our Class Secretary and markets. He, his wife, and that computer hackers had bro- an assistant prosecutor and Kathy 
(doing what I am doing now!) three children (an 11-year-old ken into The Philadelphia Print represents abused and neglected 
for the first 10 years after we left and nine-year-old twins) , live in Shop's web site and were sending children. Kathy co-founded the 
Trinity. Marblehead, where I am sure out unauthorized e-mail on his "Mid-Michigan Children's Law 
The Boston Globe published a Stow does his share of s~ling. behalf However, none of this Counsel" to conduct seminars for 
review of an ELIZABETH When I talked to him, he did (and related) news (from Jim attorneys and other professionals 
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in the field of child abuse and 
neglect, and to make "the sys-
tem'' a little easier place for those 
who find themselves caught in it. 
Kathy says she still does a few 
adoptions, teaches a course or 
two every now and then at local 
colleges, keeps a couple of com-
mercial real estate and founda-
tion clients just to keep some-
what sane, and conducts semi-
nars on communication and the-
ater techniques for the profes-
Sions. 
The Litchfield County Times in 
Milford, CT reported on March 
12, 1999, about JOHN 
CONNELLY's role in two recent 
high-profile murder cases. A 
state's attorney in Waterbury, CT 
for 15 years, John recently 
prosecuted a policeman for the 
on-duty murder of a suspect and 
another individual for the execu-
tion-style murder of an on-duty 
policeman. 
In the category of much-
traveled news, I received a brief 
message from CHARLIE 
CHARUVASTR recently (isn't 
e-mail great?). In a month when 
the daytime temperatures have 
ranged from 20 to 60 degrees, 
Charlie reports that he is enjoy-
ing a balmy day in Bangkok at 
about 85 degrees! Charlie is now 
the senior manager for external 
relations at PTT Exploration and 
Production Plc., and manages 
press, community, government, 
partners, and protocol relations. 
PTT E&P is a Thai national oil 
company listed on the Thai 
Stock Exchange that engages in 
oil exploration and production 
in Southeast Asia. Charlie and 
his wife, Sirirat, have a six-year-
old son named Puppy. As of this 
writing, I was not able to learn 
whether Charlie plans to attend 
the Reunion. 
In the category of much-
delayed news, I must report that 
I attended a reception given by 
the Trinity Club of London 
several years ago, which was also 
attended by ELEANOR 
CLEMENTS BELLINGER. I 
lived for five years (until 1996) 
nearly an hour to the west of 
London, and Eleanor has lived 
for many years an hour (or two) 
to the east of London. Not too 
many years after we left Trinity, 
Eleanor married an Englishman, 
John Bellinger, whom she met 
through work, and, as I recall, 
has lived in England ever since. 
Eleanor, I look forward to seeing 
you again at Reunion! 
Did you know that six of our 
classmates have encouraged their 
sons and daughters to attend this 
great school? Trinity reports the 
following family connections. 
SARAH GREVE FRANK and 
her husband, JONATHAN 
FRANK '74, have a daughter, 
Katherine, in the Class of2000. 
RUDOLPH MONTGELAS and 
his wife, ELIZABETH DEAN 
MONTGELAS '76, have a 
daughter, Caroline, in the Class 
of2001. MICHAEL GETZ's 
son, John, ELIZABETH 
KELLOGG HAMILTON's 
daughter, Sarah, ANN TULCIN 
KATES' daughter, Erica, and 
VICTORIA TILNEY 
MUNSELCs son, William, 
will all graduate in 2003. 
BETSY ALDEN sent a brief 
message, saying she will have 
been married 20 years (in June) 
to Leo Dunn, an attorney with a 
practice in Boston, and has three 
sons: Justin (16) , at Hyde School 
in Bath, ME; Miles (14), at 
Dover Sherborn High School; 
and Will (11), at Dover Sherborn 
Middle School. Betsy became 
CEO and Board Chair of Alden 
Products Company in 1998, and 
is enjoying spending more time 
away from work! She also reports 
that at least two other classmates 
live in Dover: JAY FISHER and 
POPPY MOTLEY. 
The American College of Trial 
Lawyers recently reported that 
EDWARD DUNHAM has 
become a fellow in the ACTL. 
He is a partner at Wiggin and 
Dana in New Haven, CT, and 
has practiced law in New Haven 
for 19 years. 
With sadness, I must report 
that KEVIN BAKER passed 
away from a heart attack on 
March 2, 1999. I have a clear 
and fond memory of Kevin from 
our days at Trinity, even though I 
have not seen him since we grad-
uated. Trinity has promised to 
publish an obituary for Kevin in 
a future edition of the Reporter. 
The alumni office reportS that 
JANE (Kerri) O 'KEEFE, who 
has published poems in The 
Massachusetts Review and White 
Wall, read from her poetry as part 
of the Autumn Reading Series 
held at Trinity on Oct. 7. 
Also from the alumni office 
comes news from JANET RIES 
STERN. She carne to campus 
after 26 years to bring her 
daughter for an admissions 
interview. The night before, she 
had dinner with SUSAN MOSS 
REEDER, who was one of her 
roommates in Jarvis her sopho-
more year and whom she hadn't 
seen for 12 years. They had taken 
studio arts courses together. Janet 
notes that art is Susan's life's 
work, while Janet has "followed 
many different routes ... among 
them law, and now private school 
administration and teaching. I 
suggested that the alumni office 
put together an exhibition of art 
rendered by people in our class. 
It is my intention to join Sue and 
a few other of my classmates and 
attend some of the 25th Reunion 
festivities." 
In addition, Janet says, "I was 
so impressed with the changes 
that have occurred at Trinity." 
She congratulates President 
Do belle for "reaching out and 
inspiring so many people to 
make changes." 
In conclusion, allow me to say 
that this little task has been fun, 
even if time-consuming. I heard 
from and spoke with many 
Trinity classmates whom I haven't 
seen in 25 years, and with a 
couple I spoke to a month earlier! 
In the past, I have attended one 
or two Homecoming Weekends 
in November, and I attended the 
first three Class Reunions in 
1980, '85, and '90. 
Unfortunately, I missed the 1995 
Reunion while I lived in London. 
I can tell you all from personal 
experience that each 
Homecoming and Reunion that 
I've attended has been better than 
the last. The opportunity to see 
the friends you made a lifetime 
ago and to visit with them and 
their families is a weekend that 
you will remember well beyond 
the 30th Reunion! I look forward 
to seeing you all at Trinity on 
June 8-11. 
Tony Piccirillo 
146 Grassy Hill Rd. 
Lyme, CT 06371 
e-mail: pqatonyp@att.net 
fax: 860-434-3266 
76 Congratulations are in order for a number of class-
mates who have received awards 
and accolades during the past 
months. 
From Massachusetts, JOHN 
MURO was narn~d VP of 
marketing and customer 
solutions at Energy of New 
England. As described in the 
September 1999 news release, 
John "will direct the expansion of 
existing product and service 
offerings; develop new and exist-
ing customer relationships; and 
identify opportunities for 
enhanced marketing services." 
Previously, John was VP of 
Northeast Utilities' Select Energy, 
Inc. and also worked in market-
ing and communications for 
Connecticut Mutual and The 
Travelers. 
Moving to New York State, 
JEFFREY CHIN, was selected by 
The Carnegie Academy for the 
Scholarship ofTeaching and 
Learning (CASTL) as a Pew 
Scholar. Jeff is a professor of 
sociology at Le Mayne College in 
Syracuse, NY and focuses on the 
practice of the peer review of 
teaching. He also is editor of 
Teaching Sociology, the journal of 
the American Sociological 
Association. As a Pew Scholar, 
Chin will research and write a 
history of Teaching Sociology. 
In Connecticut, congratula-
tions to HAL SMULLEN, who 
was named to the executive 
committee of our National 
Alumni Association. Hal joins 
YOUR SECRETARY on the 
committee, so the Class of 1976 
has a double vote on the issues. 
We'll try not to disagree and end 
up with our votes canceling each 
other our completely. 
If you have been watching the 
newspapers this year, you may 
have seen a fascinating article 
involving classmate DR. WAYNE 
FRANCO. According to this 
article, when Wayne was a 
medical student in 1980, he 
patented the idea of injecting a 
damaged heart with a protein 
that promotes growth of blood 
vessels. That procedure is now 
being praised by scientists and is 
being used by hundreds of 
doctors. Wayne is trying to 
restake his claim to the idea but 
the patent will expire on June 30, 
1999; once that happens, he is 
not entitled to the recognition or 
rewards. Hopefully Wayne will 
write and tell us of the final out-
come. 
Turning to the authors in the 
Class, CHARLES STEWART 
was the author of a very funny 
(and observant) article in the E 
section of the June 20, 1999 edi-
tion of the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette. On Father's Day 1999, 
Charlie wrote about his four-year 
(to that date) stint as "Mr. 
Mom." Find yourself a reprint 
and then write to Charlie to 
encourage him to do some 
sequels. 
When you read Charlie's 
article, then hit the bookstore 
and pick up Reinventing 
Ourselves After Motherhood: How 
Former Career 'WOmen Refocus 
Their Personal and Professional 
Lives after the Birth of a Child by 
SUSAN LEWIS. Since working 
as a lawyer in Manhattan in the 
1980s, Susan returned to 
Gladwyne (with spouse, JOE 
KLUGER '77, by the way) and 
has been busy with four children 
ages 14, 12, 10, and 7. After 
numerous free-lance articles for 
various magazines and newspa-
pers, Susan interviewed 100 
mothers, added her own terrific 
observations and humorous 
anecdotes, and completed this 
book. Even if you don't have 
children, Susan's book has 
wonderful things to say about 
career expectations and juggling 
all of life's demands. Buy yourself 
a copy or buy one for a friend 
and send it to Susan for a 
signature! 
The alumni office reports that 
JEFFREY BOLSTER, a profes-
sor at the University of New 
Hampshire, drew national 
attention for sparking an investi-
gation of a Scottish author, who 
has faced repeated charges of 
plagiarism. 
ANNE RODGERS has 
moved from Arlington to Falls 
Church, VA. She notes that she 
continues to have a "busy and 
productive writing and editorial 
services career." She has a son, 
12, and a daughter, 10. 
Elaine Feldman Patterson 
824 S. Ridgeley Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-4727 
e-mail: 
elaine.patterson@unocal.com 
fax: 714-985-6350 
Class Agents: 
John P. Clifford, Jr. 
Harold A. Smullen, Jr. 
7 7 The Nov. 16, 1999 edition of Computer Reseller 
News contains a profile of]OHN 
MCKENNA, who is president 
and chief executive of Entex 
Information Services Inc. in Rye 
Brook, NY 
On Oct. 14, 1999, Sag 
Harbor architect, JAMES 
MERRELL, received an Archi 
design award at a ceremony 
sponsored by the Long Island 
Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects. 
Mary Ann Nelson, Esq. 
10 Gore St, Apt.3 
Roxbury, MA 02120-3444 
e-mail: manelson@socialaw.com 
fax: 617-442-4620 
Class Agents: 
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Harriet F. Smith 
Stephen M. Sunega 
DANIEL 
KEHOE, College 
carillonneur, gave 
two performances as a guest artist 
last summer. On July 9, 1999, he 
played the Harkness Tower 
Carillon at Yale University, as 
noted in the July 4 issue of The 
New York Times. On Aug. 22, 
1999, he played the 57-bell 
carillon in the tower of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Cohasset, MA. This information 
appeared in the Aug. 18 issue of 
the Quincy Patriot Ledger. 
JORY LOCKWOOD teaches 
math at Greenwich High School 
in Connecticut. She has been 
studying taekwondo since 1995. 
A very insightful, and somewhat 
humorous, article about her per-
sonal experiences while training 
in the martial arts, appeared in 
The New York Times on Sunday, 
July 11, 1999. 
As a member of the 
Archdiocesan Choir of Hartford, 
YOUR SECRETARY had the 
opportunity to sing Faure's 
"Requiem'' on Nov. 2, and to 
sing for the Mass of Blessing of 
the Holy Door by the Apostolic 
Nuncio from the Vatican on Dec. 
12, and the Opening of the Holy 
Door at Midnight Mass by the 
Archbishop of Hartford on Dec. 
24, all at the Cathedral of St. 
Joseph in Hartford. Blessing and 
opening of Holy Doors at 
Cathedrals is done only once 
every 25 years. The Cathedral of 
St. Joseph was the only cathedral 
in the United States blessed this 
year by the Apostolic Nuncio! 
The alumni office notes that 
KRIST! LARSON was married 
in September (see Weddings) . She 
is a senior associate at the 
Financial Relations Board, an 
investor relations firm in San 
Francisco, CA. Her husband, 
Arthur Lamb, Jr., is a senior soft-
ware engineer at Handspring 
Inc., a company in Palo Alto, CA 
that makes hand-held computer-
ized organizers. 
Keep that news coming! 
Kathryn Maye Murphy 
6 Kneeland Rd. 
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225 
Class Agents: 
A. Cristina Lirot 
James P. Smith 
79 TheNov.14, 1999 edition of The Philadelphia 
Inquirer contains an article enti-
tled, "Judging God's will, church 
rule" and quotes ANDREW 
WALSH, associate director of the 
Center for the Study of Religion 
in Public Life at Trinity. The 
article was sent in by CHARLEY 
KURZ '67 ofBala Cynwyd, PA. 
Deborah A. Cushman 
5 Carbrey Ave. 
Sharon, MA 02067-2312 
e-mail: dcushman@juno.com 
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The Rolling 
Stones once sang, 
"You Can't 
Always Get What 
You Want." In 
80 the Class of 1980's case, it is a Class report bustin' 
with news. Admit it - you grab 
the Reporter when it comes, eager 
to read about your classmates, 
only to be disappointed to find 
nothing. But ask yourself- when 
is the last time you sent in news 
about yourself and your friends. 
There are only a few months 
remaining before our Reunion. 
Let's make the last Reporter a 
rousmg success. 
Reunion is scheduled for June 
8-11, 2000 so make your reser-
vations now. This is one you 
won't want to miss. 
Now for the news: 
CHRIS HATCH has been 
appointed Canadian Practice 
Leader for the People 
Performance and Rewards 
Practice for Towers Perrin. Chris 
joined Towers Perrin in 1994. He 
is a frequent author, speaker, and 
lecturer on the topics of incentive 
plan design and other compensa-
tion issues. 
DANNY MEYER recently 
addressed Entrepreneurs Only 
about the challenges he 
encountered opening his restau-
rants, Union Square Cafe and 
Grammercy Tavern. The alumni 
office notes that Danny appeared 
MARIAN KUHN '77 and Rick Browning were married on Oct. 31, 1998. 
Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front row, I. to r.) Player Crosby 
'64, Gina Weir Crosby '73, Nancy O'Connor '77, Gwynne MacColl 
Campbell '77, bride, Letitia Erler Michotte '77; (back row, I. to r.) 
Currie Smith '80, Eleanor Crosby Hall '73, Leslie Butterfield '77, 
Sheldon Crosby '71, Polly Freeman Lyman '77, Sam Thayer '77. 
Inset: bride and groom. 
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in a Wall Street journal article in Mine, will be published in 
December on millennia! plans. December. He has his own 
Danny said in that article, Internet and telecommunications 
"Because we will be closed for company. Check it out at 
three days- New Year's Eve, New <www.iamfearless.com>. 
Year's Day and the Sunday THOM GERKE is a 
following, the first time this has lieutenant colonel in the Marines 
ever happened - we will be cap- and has lived in Hawaii for more 
ping off the weekend with an than three years. 
evening thank-you party for our Anita I. Spigulis 
400 employees on Jan. 2. In 182 Hill St. 
addition, to mark New Year's and Holliston, MA 01746-2345 
to give something back, we've e-mail: aspigulis@trinitynet.com 
asked all of our staff to take part Class Agents: 
in what we're calling a 'Children's Mark A. Leavitt 
Hour.' We've asked them to E. Curtiss Smith 
donate the salary of the last hour 
that they work in 1999, which 81 Greetings, Trinity we will match, to a charity, Share '8 1 Classmates! Our Strength.'' News has just 
DAVID BROOKS writes been pouring in from the alumni 
from Caracas, where he is a office this quarter, so I'll try and 
Foreign Service Officer in the update you on the past year's 
Economics Section of the U.S. events. It appears that the alumni 
Embassy. He has three children. office now gets notices of any-
His stepson, Fernando, is 16 and thing with Trinity mentioned, so 
attends Salisbury School in I have some recent and older 
Connecticut. Jack is four while news to report to you all. 
Elisabeth is one year old. He wei- Several of our classmates 
comes hearing from former class- recently entered matrimonial bliss 
mates who may pass through - SCOTT ABERY ofTolland 
Caracas. He can be reached at married Rose Ann Morse in 
<Brooksd@state.gov>. January 1999. Scott is an 
And LINDA WELLS contin-
ues to be highly acclaimed for 
her work as editor-in-chief at 
Allure. Congratulations, Linda! 
She has two sons, Charlie (four) 
and Webster (two). 
JOHN ALEXANDROV's 
second book, Your Spiritual Gold 
one of 1999's most prestigious 
literary prizes. The $75,000 
Lannan Literary Award, given 
by the family-owned Lannan 
Foundation, honors established 
or emerging writers who have 
made significant contributions 
to English-language literature 
or who show the potential to 
do so. 
"What it gives nie is time," 
Scott is quoted as saying in the 
airline captain with Delta, his 
wife, a flight attendant. In June 
1999, CRESSIDA BAINTON 
married Khalil Marwan Habib. 
They've moved from NYC to 
Boston. Your Class Agent, DICK 
DAHLING, got married in 
Farmington, CT in May to 
Brown Alumni Magazine (she earned an A.M. from Brown 
in 1985). A professor of English at the University of 
Rochester, she plans to take time off from teaching to 
work on her next project, which she says will be either a 
collection of related stories or a novel. She has written 
five novels, including Arrogance and, due to be published 
by .Little, Brown in February, Make Believe, the story of a 
small child caught in an ugly custody battle. 
Nancy Sail:born. Dick is a direc-
tor of investment services at that 
small mutual fund company-
Fidelity Investments: I know our 
Class funds must be doing well! 
In a surprise to me, my old 
roomie, JOHNNY "MILLS" 
MILLER~ the Trinity Bantams' 
star first baseman ("Has anyone 
seen John Miller?" .. a famous 
quote from an ex-coach) - tied 
the knot with Lisa Ellen Brett in 
February 1999. Former Trinity 
tight-end, JIM SAMSEL '81, was 
the best man. John and Ellen still 
live nearby in Wethersfield, where 
he is a civil engineer. Now, those 
are two old buddies I have not 
heard from for years! 
Amongst our married class-
mates, three future Bantams have 
been born. Speaking of football 
stars, ex-QB SCOTT 
GROWNEY had a daughter, 
Scottie Rose, in September 1998. 
LYDIA EWING TOLLEY and 
her husband, Chris, had a son, 
Samuel, in March 1999, and Bill 
and MARGARET 
HENDERSON-COFFEE are 
parents of a son, Spencer 
William, born in May 1998. 
On the work front, several of 
our classmates continue to scale 
the corporate ladder. TABITHA 
ZANE was appointed VP of 
investor relations at Applied 
Cellular Technology, a diversified 
communications company. 
Tabitha was involved in this 
arena for over 15 years at 
Vanguard Cellular Systems. 
MIKE ROD BELL forwarded 
some of his technical articles on 
/ software development. Mike is 
the director of embedded soft-
ware development for CIENA 
Communications. Send all your 
Y2K questions to him! 
YOUR CLASS SECRETARY 
has been busy, attending profes-
sional meetings, giving lectures, 
teaching, and taking care of 
patients here in Richmond. My 
wife, Amy; and I had a wonderful 
recent respite, hiking in Sedona 
and the Grand Canyon in 
Arizona. This past summer I was 
promoted to associate professor 
of medicine and, in January 
2000, I will become the medical 
director for the University's 
infectious disease clinic. My wife 
and I are in the process of adopt-
ing a child from China, whom 
I'll hopefully introduce in the 
next issue of the Reporter. 
From our Class news you can 
see we really have a diverse group 
of classmates at Trinity- some 
excel in politics like SANDY 
BORGES, some ib the financial, 
computer and telecommunica-
tion industries; there are numer-
ous professionals, business lead-
ers, and academics, as well as 
great parents! Stay well and keep 
in touch. 
The alumni office has news of 
these alums: 
ANNE BERGERON is 
assistant director for administra-
tion at the Missouri Arts Council. 
MARIE DI TARANTO 
teaches chemistry at Canton 
High School in Canton, CT. 
Robert Orenstein, D.O. 
102 Cyril Ln. 
Richmond, VA 23229-7737 
e-mail: 
orenstein.robert@richmond.va.gov 
fax: 804-675-5437 
Class Agent: 
Richard P. Dahling 
82 ~~YANNIS lives in Stamford, 
CT and has been active there in 
the Republican Town 
Committee, the Women's 
Republican Club, Greek 
Orthodox Church of the 
Archangels, and the Regional Bar 
Association. 
Carl D.A. Rapp 
54 Silo Hill Dr. 
Richboro, PA 18954-1147 
e-mail: carl.rapp@isacs.com 
or cdrapp@earthlink.net 
Class Agents: 
Eric Mendoza-Woods 
Wilfred J. Talbot III 
83 ~~:!~~:~! I might as well 
start off with news about myself: 
WENDYFARNHAMSCHON 
gave birth to her third child, 
Tyler Lyman Schon, on March 
24, 1999. For those of you who 
have not been keeping track, that 
makes three sons. Wow! They 
pretty much occupy all of my 
time and keep me happy. We've 
been getting into family camping 
and spent many weekends in the 
summer and fall, camping at 
different state parks in Maryland 
and Pennsylvania. Our favorite 
was Assateague, on the Eastern 
Shore, where we saw dolphins in 
the ocean and wild ponies on the 
beach! We also spent several 
CLASS NOTES 
weeks during the summer in the for travel and study in Japan this down and we had a great talk. world scenarios and also asks 
Adirondacks, where rhe kids past summer. The purpose of rhe He's an executive at Black & some serious questions about 
(and I) learned lots about bears, fellowship is to help educators Decker now and is still into humans and our relationship to 
raccoons, beavers, chipmunks, learn about contemporary American muscle cars, which was our environment. She says she 
and bugs. Japanese society to enhance the good to hear. (I replaced my old finally put those Trinity 
KEN WYKER and his wife, teaching of global studies. Ted college GTO with a Corvette.) I philosophy classes to use! You 
Suzanne, also had a baby. Their toured schools, factories, and also ran into SCHUYLER can find out more about it at 
first child, Eden Julia, was born cultural centers, met wirh leaders SAMPERTON (or rather, she <www.bobbridges.com>, or order 
on June 12, 1999, weighing six of government, business, and ran into me and my girlfriend) it from Amazon. com. Penny will 
pounds 12 ounces. All are happy, education, and stayed with last year at a diner in Beverly send a free preview to someone 
healthy, and doing well. Japanese families. He will be a Hills. I kept wondering who the willing to post a review at 
I saw SASHA OPEL in the contributing aurhor to an woman was at a table at the Amazon. 
spring, shortly after Tyler was economics sourcebook develop- opposite end of the diner who NED IDE has joined the 
born, and she was looking and ment project conducted by the was staring at me and she finally faculty of rhe Hill School in 
feeling great, with her two sons 1999 Keizai Koho Center came up to our table and asked if Pottstown, P A as an English and 
keeping her on her toes. At rhe Fellows, which is intended to I was Tim Yasui from Trinity journalism teacher. 
time, she was anticipating spend- enhance teaching about Japanese College! I hadn't seen her in at For anyone who remembers 
ing most of the summer at the culture at the K-12 levels. least 15 years, so I was amazed ELIZABETH AMRIEN, who 
Cape. I've been a lousy SCOTT VERNICK was that she recognized me! left our class at rhe end of junior 
correspondent, so I can only recently appointed administrator ''Anyhow, that's my update for year, she has become a self-
assume that she had a great of rhe litigation department at now! If you print any of this, described Brazilian after having 
summer rhere. Fox, Rothschild, O'Brien & please give my regards to JAKE received a degree in religious 
MARGOT BLATTMANN Frankel, LLP in Philadelphia. EDWARDS, STEVE studies from Fordham and a 
spent six months last year, work- LAUREN GRIFFEN NAJARIAN, TODD CLARK, master of divinity from Yale. She 
ing in England and France. In NICLAS, who lives in Amity RICH STEINBERG and anyone wrote to inform us of a picture 
April, she bought a house in rhe Harbor, NY, writes with news else who wants to say hi ........... " of Trinity's Long Walk in a 
country, where she lives when of her family and Trinity friends. Keep us posted on your Brazilian magazine. 
she's not traveling for her new She and her husband, Dave, have whereabouts and happenings, Unfortunately, we are not sure 
employer, KPMG. She's a three-year-old daughter, everybody! what the article said since we do 
consulting in the media and Cristina, who keeps rhem busy. Marissa Ocasio not speak Portuguese. Elizaberh, 
e-commerce field. Also of inter- Over Columbus Day, they got 324 Pearl St., #4E where are you when we need 
est, she was a line judge for some together with ELLEN New York, NY 10038-1613 you? 
Cambridge-Oxford boat races in TATTENBAUM and ALLEN e-mail: marissa.ocasio@scheif Once again, we can thank 83 Georgetown recently; Cambridge LEPORE in Cape May. Ellen felin-somerset.com PETER STINSON for trying to 
won most of rhe races. She had and Allen live in Hopewell, NJ. fax: 212-251-8543 keep us all connected in between 
seen WENDY GORLIN TAYER Lauren notes rhat MIKE Wendy Farnham Schon reunion years. Peter wrote from 
in October in New York ZISKIND '84 and wife, Ingrid, 3722 Tudor Arms Ave. 30,000 feet, on his way to Salt 
(although Wendy is still living in moved to Downington, PA wirh Baltimore, MD 21211-2245 Lake City for a conference where 
San Diego). Wendy is doing well, rheir eight-month-old son, Tina Tricarichi he ran into none other than Rev. 
working part-time and enjoying Daniel. The Ziskinds are expect- 1938 Winchester Rd. Alan Tull, while attending 
being a mother. Margot also tells ing a new baby and are excited at Lyndhurst, OH 44124-3713 church. It seems that the Rev. 
me that JANE KLAPPER rhe prospect. e-mail: dtricar@lasclev.org Dr. Alan T ullleft Trinity eight 
SYKES is doing well with her TIM YASUI (a.k.a. "Yaz") fax: 216-861-6679 years ago and took a position in 
husband and two children and writes from Beverly Hills, CA: Class Agent: Salt Lake City, from which he 
recently moved to a new house in '~[ is well here in Paradise. I'm Bruce C. Silvers, Esq. has since retired. It is a small 
London. Qane, this means I no busy working as the production world. Aside from gallivanting 
longer have your address, so manager at Cleopatra Records 84 We are very in Salt Lake City, Peter has been 
please send it to me in case I ever (distributed by EMI) and playing excited to be your quite busy. This fall he spent 
have time to write you a letter!) drums in two Hollywood bands new class secre- time in Seattle and North 
KEITH GALLAGHER was -Spiders & Snakes (a glitter/ · taries and hear about all the Carolina, where he provided 
sent to Kosovo with the National glam rock band, a Ia early David wonderful things our class is critical incident stress manage-
Guard for up to nine monrhs. Bowie, Alice Cooper, T Rex, doing. We've received a list from ment services to emergency 
Prior to his departure, he wrote etc.), and the Sisters Grimm the College that has everyone's services workers who were 
that he would be flying the (punk rock, a Ia Ramones, Sex updated career info, but we'd love recovering from Hurricane 
KC-13 5 Stratotanker, conducting Pistols, Clash) who are fronted to know a little more. Help us Floyd, and in Paramaribo, 
in-flight refueling of fighters and by identical twin sisters from make the column lively. Here's Suriname, working with the 
bombers, striking targets in New York who both sing and what we know, to date. Suriname military and helping 
Serbia and Kosovo. We hope you play guitars, with me on, the Congratulations to PENNY to assess rheir maritime search & 
remained safe in your venture, drums. I recently purchased an PERKINS, who has just had her rescue program. Talk about busy! 
Keith, and wish you the best! apartment building in Beverly first novel, Bob Bridges: An Still, he says the highlight recent-
AL STRICKLER started his Hills and joined the Beverly Hills Apocalyptic Fable, released. ly was observing his two sons in 
own business, Strickler Medical Country Club, so I guess I'm (Editor's note: See "Books by school. Most of us probably 
Inc., in Richmond in October officially mainstream now! Trinity Authors" in this issue.) haven't been to Suriname, or 
1998. As of last spring, his "Last week I received a blast Although we haven't read the even know where it is (South 
company represented six medical from my past when RICK book yet, it sounds fascinating. America, for those getting ready 
manufacturers. BARONE called me her at Get this - it is about a talking to look it up), but we can relate 
TED HARTSOE won a 1999 .work. I gotta hand to him, he cockroach! Penny says it puts a to that sentiment. 
Keizai Koho Center Fellowship did his research and tracked me humorous spin on end-of-the- We know that STEPHEN and 
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ANNE GURIN TALL can relate 
to those parental sentiments. At 
last count, they have four chil-
dren. While Anne plays taxi cab 
driver for their brood and takes 
care of their new house in 
Montclair, NJ, Steve is enjoying 
his position as chief technical 
officer at Fiduciary Trust 
Company in the World Trade 
Center. 
We are sure CHAND LEE 
JOHNSON KUHN is also 
playing taxi driver to her two 
children, that is when she is not 
presiding over juvenile delin-
quency, domestic abuse, and 
child abuse cases as a judge in 
Delaware. For any of you who 
watch the new TV show, judging 
Amy, you can get a feel for the 
kind of cases Chandlee handles. 
Although Chandlee says she can 
relate to the main character 
Amy's neurotic side, she also says 
there are days when she feels she 
has made a small difference in 
the life of someone who needs 
assistance. 
KATIE FINCK GARDNER 
is keeping busy in El Paso, TX. 
She says that JANE MELVIN 
MATTOON and her ,husband, 
Rick, have moved to Orlando, 
FL, where Jane works for Olive 
Garden restaurants. The big 
question is, do you still drink 
Starbucks Coffee, Jane, or can 
you now freely admit it's over-
priced (albeit delicious)? 
Other busy alums include 
KATE VANWAGENEN SPER-
Tyler Jones '84 made 
history last year when he 
was named CBA (Continental 
Basketball Association) Coach 
of the Year. Head coach of the 
Connecticut Pride, Jones saw 
the team garner honors, 
including the highest-scoring 
team (103.5) and the best 
RY, who recently bought a new 
house in Darien and is busy 
keeping her three kids out of the 
new paint and wallpaper (we 
know that's no small challenge; 
just keeping them happy is tough 
enough), and MICHELE 
ROSNER SAUNDERS, who 
just gave birth to a brand new 
baby girl, Alison Elizabeth. 
Haven't seen her since the day she 
was born, but we understand 
she's a healthy, bouncing girl who 
is a dreamboat when it comes to 
bedtime. Gotta love that. 
We have also had a report that 
JILL LEVY is doing well in the 
San Francisco area, working as a 
massage therapist and has 
become quite the outdoors per-
son. The reporter? Jill's mom! 
TODD KNUTSON has left 
Education Management Corp 
after 11 years to become COO 
oflnternet start-up 
MarketingCentral.com, based in 
Atlanta, which was just recently 
launched. Todd's wife, Ann, 
curates the Norman Rockwell 
show that opened at The High 
Museum and will be touring the 
country. 
From the "can you top this" 
fi le- Recently, DALE SIND ELL 
was in town from Spain. We had 
dinner and some time to catch 
up. She's wisely decided to give 
up the ridiculously stressful life of 
working as marketing guru for 
Citibank and has committed to 
spending more time with her kids 
at their beautiful new house. 
home record (25-3) In the 
regular season. Several of the 
Pride's players also were singled 
out for individual honors. 
Jones's recognition marked the first time in Hartford's 
six-year CBA history that its coach had received the award. 
Jones had never been a head coach until he took over the 
Pride in the 1997-98 season. Forward James "Bull" 
Martin, who was named defensive player of the year, said, 
"Tyler maybe hasn't had a whole lot of coaching experi-
ence, but look at what the team has done." 
They just left downtown Madrid 
and moved outside the city to 
absorb the country life. 
LORRAINE SAUNDERS 
WHITE and her husband just 
spent a week with Dale. She 
reports that theirs is quite the 
estate, complete with olive trees 
and a beautiful pooL Dale is 
anxious to entertain more 
visitors, so drop her a line. Also 
of note, Dale was voted best 
mom by her son's friends. We 
hear she throws a mean birthday 
party. 
Watch for LINDA KAPNEK 
BROWN on the Ally McBeal 
Christmas episode. She won a 
part as an extra and will appear 
in a courtroom scene. 
Now that we are all somewhat 
in touch, let's stay that way. 
There are two ways to do it. 
Trinity sponsors a free e-mail for-
warding service. Send messages 
to <firstname.lastname.84@trin-
co1Ledu>. As long as the College 
has your e-mail address, you'll get 
the message promptly. In addi-
tion, Peter Stinson has organized 
a group e-maiL To subscribe, 
simply send an e-mail to <sub-
scribe-trinity84@egroups.com>. 
Or, of course, send your news to 
us at the addresses below. We'll 
pass your news along. In order to 
elicit some response (since we 
haven't heard from too many of 
you), we thought we'd close with 
something controversial - Go 
Yankees, team of the century 
(this part is solely from Nancy, 
since Amy remains a RED SOX 
fan!). All commentary will be 
addressed in the next column. 
Also, other ideas for controversial 
topics will be accepted and 
reviewed by the editorial staff. 
Come on, Mr. KUSIAK, we 
know you'll be good for a few 
ideas. Please share. Cheers! 
Amy Snyder Forman, Esq. 
81 Bates Rd. 
Swampscott, MA 01907-2646 
e-mail: aaform@aol.com 
Nancy Katz Aresu 
Margeotes Fertitta & Weiss 
411 Lafayette St., 6th Fl. 
New York, NY 10003-7032 
e-mail: 
nancy _katz@margeotes.com 
Class Agents: 
Salvatore Anzalotti III 
Stephen J. Tall 
Good grief! I 
actually have 
some news to 
report this time! 
Seems like every 
one in our class 
just got married, 
had a baby, or has 
exciting career news. So here 
goes: 
THERESA ZIOBRO 
ROVILLO and her husband, 
Mike, had a baby girl on Aug. 
10, 1999. Her name is Emily 
Katherine Rovillo. 
CHRIS CASKIN reported 
that he and his wife, Emily, were 
expecting their second child on 
Oct. 11. They already have a son, 
Christopher, Jr., who is two and 
one-half. 
SUSAN CLARK married Peter 
Romano on Aug. 7, 1999 in New 
York City. Susan and Peter both 
work for the Times Mirror 
Company. 
BARRY FRANK married 
Mandy Kraus on May 16, 1999 
in Hanover, NH. Barry is a podi-
atric surgeon in Manchester, NH. 
JOHN WILSON married 
Jennifer Samsel on Apr. 10, 1999 
in Canton, MA. John is a senior 
vice president and portfolio 
manager at State Street Research 
and Management in Boston. 
STEVE KlSH married Sarah 
Saunders on Aug. 28, 1999 in 
Lexington, MA. Steve is a 
marketing consultant in Boston. 
HELEN WECHSLER is the 
director ofNECI Solutions for 
the New England Culinary 
Institute in Montpelier, VT. 
Helen has a dual role as educator 
and administrator of the division 
that promotes careers and 
continuing education in on-site 
food service segments. 
LOUISA WRIGHT 
SELLERS has been named senior 
vice president of Ashbridge 
Management, Inc., a 
Philadelphia-based investment 
management firm. 
MARC CHABOT is executive 
producer of a new film called 
Autumn Heart. (Editor's note: See 
"Books by Trinity Authors" in 
this issue.) The comedy/drama 
stars Tyne Daly and Ally Sheedy 
and is set in Boston. The film has 
received critical acclaim at several 
film festivals, including 
Sundance. 
In September, MICHAEL 
DUFFY joined Foley, Hoag & 
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Eliot as director of employment recently been published. SANDRA GREINER GIBBS at a publishing house. Pete wrote 
strategies in the firm's labor and James N. Mancall wrote that on June 19, 1999, she me prior to the wedding and, at 
employment department. 526 Quincy Mail Ctr. was married to Christopher the time, he was anticipating that 
SONIA PLUMB is still exer- Cambridge, MA 02138-7565 Gibbs. MEGAN WOOLLEY a number ofTriniry grads would 
cising her creativity in the dance e-mail: jmancall@fas.harvard.edu was a member of the wedding attend the wedding, or at least 
world. Her dance company has Jennifer Maloney Markey parry. Chris and Sandra live in show up for the "Pete and 
just had its 1Oth anniversary. In 280 Forest Park Ave. Bethesda, MD. She's a lawyer, Marie's Big Wedding Invitational 
addition, Sonia is going to have Springfield, MA 01108-2510 doing mostly litigation and GolfTournament." 
a baby in the coming months. e-mail: pmarkey@robdonatty.com antitrust work at the Pete also mentioned that he 
SHAWN-LAREE DE ST. Class Agents: Washington, DC law firm of saw a few Trin grads at Stone 
AUBIN has moved back to Mary E. Dunne Cole, Raywid & Braverman. Coast in Portland (which is a 
Chicago after a couple of years in John C. Stratakis JOSEPH A. SPADARO restaurant as well as a 500-seat 
Green Bay, WI and is a senior AE recently graduated from the nightclub) when the band, The 
at Dobbins Communications, a 87 Hi, folks! University of Connecticut School Nields, played. DAVE HOWER PR firm for the financial Good tidings and of Law with a juris doctor degree '89 is the drummer for this services industry. peace! Hope you with honors. While at law school, Northampton-based band, and 
JONATHAN MOORE has all survived the Y2K celebrations he was ranked first in his class NINA LEE '86 came to enjoy 
been the Taiwan correspondent and that your new year is off to a and served as the assistant man- the show. 
for Business 'Week for the past great beginning. I want to thank aging editor of the Connecticut While I was in Portland in 
three years. He is now joining all of you who took a moment to Law Review. His article on the August, I managed to get to the 
KPMG as a consultant to help send me a note or an e-mail in evidentiary admissibility and reli- Stone Coast Brewing Co., but 
implement a new knowledge 1999. Keep 'em coming! Here's ability of hypnotically induced unfortunately missed Pete by a 
management practice in Asia. the news at the end of the testimony was recently published few hours. While that was a dis-
GREG ACCETTA is an millennium ... in the Connecticut Law Review. appointment, the beer made up 
assistant VP in the appraisal CARY LYFORD wrote from He recently passed the for it. Great place, Pete the 
department of Fleet Bank in Denver with an update on her Connecticut Bar examination Brewer! 
Providence, RI. and her husband, JOHN SELF. and has accepted a position as a CALEB BROOKS didn't 
I am very sorry to have to Cary and John had a second son, law clerk for the Hon. Judge Joan mention officiating at Pete's 
report that MICHAEL Ryan, on Feb. 17, 1998. Cary is Margolis of the United States wedding, but I heard from him 
ZIKOVICH died on Apr. 30, an account executive with Aon Federal District Court in New in October. "I was recently down 
1999 in Simsbury, CT. Michael Risk Services in Denver, CO. Haven, CT. Also, he was one of the shore of Rhode Island at the 
was a VP and actuary at John is a vice president with 12 students recently admitted Ocean Mist Club to see the last 
MassMutual Life Insurance Co., Wells Fargo Public Finance. Cary into the Ph.D. program in date of the 30th anniversary 85 in Hartford. He is survived by his is still playing soccer and John educational administration at the Burning Spear tour before they 
-
wife, Nina, his daughter, was training for a marathon in University of Connecticut. He is went back to Jamaica. Opening 
Shannon, and rwo sons, Zachary Vancouver in May. They con tin- presently working toward his for them was none other than 
and Matthew. ue to enjoy Colorado and are doctorate degree, focusing on Providence's own reggae/ ska 
Please make a note in your hoping to build a weekend cabin correctional education adminis- band, The Psychads, featuring 
calendar, our 15th Reunion (yes, retreat on their land in Winter tration. the keyboard stylings of GEOF-
we ARE that old!) is June 9, 10, Park. Cary wrote that they had PETE LEAVITT, a.k.a. Pete FRRY GREENE and the stun-
and 11, 2000. I haven't been on visits in 1998-99 from fellow the Brewer, wrote in with quite a ning saxophone work ofTIMO-
campus in years and I'm excited classmates JEN NAHAS, bit of news. He has been living in THY BURBANK. The boys 
to see how much it has changed BRYANT ZANKO, and Maine since 1992, when he were FREAKING! It truly was a 
(improved, naturally, after we all PATTY CHEN MORRIS. moved up to the Sunday River smoking evening." 
left). Hope you'll plan to be there! MELISSA (BRONZINO) ski area to help open a brewpub. More about Geoffrey, who 
Alison Berlinger Holland and TOM REGAN had a baby He is now the brewmaster/part- has been the organist and 
2339 Delverton Dr. boy, Colin Thomas Regan, on ner in charge of brewery opera- choirmaster at the Church of the 
Dunwoody; GA 30038-5303 Jan. 29, 1999. tions for three brewpubs: Sunday Transfiguration in Cranston, RI 
e-mail: EVERETT SUSSMAN and River Brewing Co. in Bethel, since 1988: he presented an 
daveandali@mindspring.com his wife, JENNIFER SUSSMAN ME; Stone Coast Brewing Co. in organ concert on Nov. 21, 1999 
Class Agents: '89, announce the birth of their Portland, ME; and Stone Coast at the church. 
Marc A. Chabot ' second child, a boy, named Eli in Laconia, NH. He also handles Everybody's favorite Maine-
John T. Wtlson Samuel Sussman, on May 23, distribution operations through- iac, JODY ROLNICK, sent an 
1999. Everett is a solo practition- out New England for his flagship update that she is taking a year 
86 CAROLYN er attorney with offices in brand, 420 India Pale Ale. In off from her role as publisher to MUELLER VON Stratford and Greenwich, and 1998, Pete bought a house near devote more time to her family. MEISTER lives is looking to hear from other the ocean in Falmouth, just You may recall that Jody is a 
in Pottersville, NJ with her alumni! north of Portland, where he lives West Coast gal now and lives in 
husband, Seppi, and enjoys being The alumni office has learned with his wife, Marie, their dog, Cottage Grove, OR. 
a busy mother to her three that JEFFREY DURMER and Booker Noe (like the bourbon), JOSEPH GOGAS has been a 
children, William (11), Hannah his wife have added a son, their and a cat, Opus X (like the busy guy. He wrote, "After four 
(eight), and Charlotte (five). third child, to their famjly (see cigar). Pete and Marie were mar- years back in New York City (my 
WILLIAM THOMAS is direc- Births). Jeffrey writes that ried on Sept. 4, 1999 at the third 'return'), where I founded a 
tor of the Virginia Center for ERICH STROTBECK '86 and Bethel Inn and Country Club. strategic location consulting firm, 
Digital History at the University his wife, Marybeth, have moved The wedding ceremony was I recently opened an additional 
ofVirginia. His book, Lawyering from the Philadelphia suburbs to presided over by Rev. CALEB office in Toronto and a satellite 
for the Railroad:"Business, Law Steamboat Springs, CO, "a BROOKS, who is currently liv- office near Buffalo, and have 
and Power in the New South, has dream realized." ing in Vermont where he works thus relocated to Toronto in 
..... :S. 
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Making a big impact 
His impressive commitment 
helps boys change oudook 
By Cindy Rodriguez 
GLOBE STAFF 
Republished witti'hermission of The Boston Globe, from "Making a big 
impact" by Cindy Rodriguez, City Edition, February 18, 1999; permission 
conveyed through the Copyright Clearance Cenler., Inc. 
D errick Allen Jr. kept glancing at the clock next to the blackboard. It was 11 a.m. and he knew Andre John would be walking into his 
classroom any second now. 
When John, the man with a body like the Incredible Hulk, appeared, 
all of Derrick's classmates noticed. Derrick smiled, even though John 
knew he'd been goofing around in school the day before. 
"Why'd you mess up? You were having a good day and then you 
ruined it," John said, towering over 12-year-old Derrick. 
"It wasn't me, it was - " John cut him off. 
"You're going to do 30 minutes. Don't argue with me unless you want 
me to add minutes to that." 
.i'; 
Derrick looked down. "OK," he mumbled. 
The 30 minutes is punishment, cleaning and vacuuming the educa-
tion room at the Ella J. Baker House, Derrick's second home. 
Every day, John meets Derrick and 19 other wayward boys at the 
community center after school. They go over homework, talk about 
personal problems, and - if they've behaved - John promises to take 
them bowling or to a movie Friday night. 
John works on a simple principle: Reward the good, punish the bad. 
Since many parents have limited time to spend with their children, they 
often learn about problems when it's too late. 
That's where John comes in. 
He's an imposing figure, with a shaved head, 60-inch chest and biceps 
the size of bowling balls. Kids call him "the muscle dude" or "Mr. 
Muscles." John, a 35-year-old graduate ofTrinity College, speaks softly. 
On a recent day, one of his tougher kids stepped to another boy 
inside a conference room: "You're a snitch, dog. I'm gonna get you, 
watch," he said. 
John overheard the commotion and waved the tough boy outside. 
They talked and five minutes later the boy was back- with a new 
attitude. He sauntered over to his rival and stuck out his hand. 
''I'm sorry man," he said, then shook the other kid's hand. 
The boys know John is in cont.rol. That's why they trust him. 
"I feel wanted here," said 12-year-old Clark "C.J." Haith, who has 
gone to other after-school programs. "Some places you go and they just 
don't care. They say, 'We do all these things.' They say they check up on 
you and they don't. They be lying." 
As a counselor, John says his main mission is to make sure the kids do 
well in school so that they equate success with education. 
During the day, his black Ford Explorer zig-zags throughout 
Dorchester and Roxbury, visiting neighborhood schools. In a day, he'll 
visit two or three. And when he's not visiting, he's working the phones, 
calling teachers and parents. 
On the weekends, John occupies the boys with wholesome 
activities - movies, bowling, skating - so the street doesn't snatch them. 
Colleagues say he works about 1 00 hours a week, turning down 
invitations from friends to go to dinner or to check out a game. He says 
it's worth it. 
"I feel good seeing a kid go from wanting to fight every two minutes 
to apologizing if someone bumps into them," John said. "''ve had peo-
ple tell me, 'I don't know what you did, but that kid really calmed 
Andre John checks up on Derrick, whom he counsels, at the 
Neighborhood House Charter School in Dorchester. 
down.' That's what this is all about. I'm not in this for me, I'm in this 
for them." 
Larry Mayes, a colleague at the Baker House, said ev~n he looks up to 
John. "He's my hero,'' Mayes said. "I have never seen h~m throw up his 
hands and say, 'I can't do this.' I want to figure out if we can clone him." 
On a recent day, John walked into the Neighborhood House Charter 
School in Dorchester, to check up on Derrick, a 7th-grader who knows 
he doesn't always behave. 
Unlike some of his peers, Derrick comes from a stable, two-parent 
household: His father, Derrick Allen Sr., owns a business, and his 
mother, Donna, is an accounting assistant. 
They work hard to guide their only son, but "By the time we both 
get home from work, it's late. I get home at 6 and my husband 
sometimes comes home at 8 or 9," Mrs. Allen said. "I felt he needed. 
someone else in his life." 
In the few months they've been paired with John, his parents and 
teachers already notice a difference in Derrick. 
"It's not like things have turned around dramatically, but he's more 
willing to say 'I'm sorry,' more willing to do what we tell him to do," 
said his teacher, Jennifer Feller. 
"He's a student you can never leave alone because he's always horsing 
around," Feller said. "He's a lovely child, don1; get me wrong, but he'll 
talk and fidget constantly." 
Derrick himself says he's changing, learning to become responsible, 
but he says he sometimes slips. 
The tiny differences John sees in Derrick and other kids make the job 
worthwhile. Straight out of college, John went into sales, making 
$45,000 a year. 13ut after three years, he realized it was an empty life, 
and turned to youth counseling. 
"Kids say; 'Why are you here when you could be making lots of 
money?' I say, 'Because of you. I want you to make the money, so I 
can work for yo11 one day."' 
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order to get both of those offices on her formidable leadership New York City C~mncilwoman at Corbis, the leading provider 
undetway to advise clients. My style, or the Providence journal- (representing Chelsea, SoHo, of photography and fine art on 
NYC office continues and I find Bulletin, talking about the former and Greenwich Village) with 56 the Internet. 
living & commuting between rugby player, breaking ground on percent of the vote. And now for some insightful 
NYC and Toronto to be quite a new University of Congratulations, Chris! Chris and always entertaining updates 
hectic. Nonetheless, business has Massachusetts-Dartmouth sportS will be representing fellow from BOB LOEBER: 
been good and I have gotten to center. Jane was featured in the classmate, LISA GODEK, who "''d like to set the tone for this 
travel extensively, mostly for May issue of Working Woman lives in Chris's district and is installment with another tale 
clients: China, Korea, Japan, magazine with a story about her commuting to work in from KEVIN ROBINSON'S 
Brazil, Jamaica, Central America, as a politician, mother, and wife. Princeton, NJ. Lisa works at excellent adventures. Kevin, or 
France, UK, Holland, Mexico, In August, I saw JOHN and Princeton Survey Research Robie as he is known affection-
and many pristine and remote KATHY GRAHAM DUGGAN Associates. ately to his friends, currently lives 
islands in the Caribbean. Next is at their home in Mystic, CT I also had the chance to catch in Hawaii. It seems he recently 
Morocco. CARRIE LONG STAFF and her up with classmates this summer spent a weekend enjoying the 
"While in Toronto, I have husband, Guy Staff, were there as as we gathered at GINA beautiful island with a movie star 
been teaching a course on project well. I was traveling northward to GEWANT DOYLE's house for and his entourage. Who was this 
management within the real Maine, where I had a chance to JEN COFFMAN's bachelorette star you ask? Was it Donny Most 
estate development industry, as meet up with Carrie (again) and party. Also joining the festivities from Happy Days? How about 
well as taking courses at the JANET LANE DYE in were KIM COURSEN Adam Rich from Eight is 
University ofToronto. Although Kennebunkport. We had an PARKER, NANCY SPALDING Enough? Could it be Ted Lange, 
I am currently spending more enjoyable lunch together with GRAY, MARY AMBROGIO, better known as Isaac, your 
time in Toronto, I have found it their respective baby daughters, and LESLIE CHVATAL bartender on the Love Boat. All 
to be a refreshing pace from Emma, and Meghan. Janet WARD. We did our best to good guesses, but wrong. It was 
Gotham. I welcome anyone in coached high school girls' soccer embarrass Jen for the evening Ron Jeremy. Who is Ron Jeremy, 
the Toronto area to drop me a this past fall in Portland and was and to celebrate in true Trinity you ask? Do a little research. You 
line when visiting and have glad to be back in the game. style. This entailed a limo ride to won't be disappointed. 
added my personal e-mail to the I ran into DEBBIE LIANG- various bars around Boston, "OK, now to the rest of the 
alumni list." FENTON not too long ago in requiring Jen to wear a wedding gossip/news. The first annual 
TOM FUREY has also been Washington. She and her hus- veil (handed down from several JON LEVIN Golf Invitational 
quite active in the international band, Dan, were about to move other successful bachelorette was held this past summer. The 
business community. He wrote out of the District to their new parties), convincing unsuspecting event has been established in 
that he has left Fidelity home in Silver Spring, MD. men to reenact scenes from Jen's honor of our friend and 
Investments to join some former Debbie is a program officer at the life, and using special anatomical classmate, and all proceeds will 87 Fidelity/UK colleagues who are U.S. Institute of Peace, where she straws for drinking (sorry, Bob, go to a scholarship foundation 
-
building a European Internet directs its human rights imple- there was no nudity)! We all for inner city kids in Jon's name. 
Bank and Brokerage Firm in mentation project. She is current- gathered again on Aug. 28 in New father DEAN ANDREWS 
Dublin. "Three good web sites to ly working on a book that will Newport, RI for Jen's marriage to (yes, Deano is a dad ... and, yes, I 
keep an eye on are <enba.com>, examine how U.S . foreign policy Jon Greenawalt, Jr. (see Wedding know you believe the Red Sox 
<first-e.com> and <factore.net>. has affected human rights prac- photos). It was a beautiful will win a World Series) did a 
Start-ups are fun but certainly rices in other countries. ceremony and reception held at fantastic job of organizing this 
require long hours ..... Not to That about wraps it up for this "Vernon Court," the home of event. The day began at the 
mention the flying between issue. Cheers! Jen's mom and stepfather. Also home of MARCUS and AMY 
Dublin and Boston (Cape Cod) Joanne M. Gallo in attendance were KRISTY MIGNONE '89 in Old 
to be with the family ... Needless 1774 North Troy St., #720 GEBHARDT MACOY, SUSAN Wethersfield. Thankfully, Marcus 
to say, Cyndie and the boys are Arlington, VA 22201-3259 TIFFANY, JOE CATALDO, did not have his keyboard set up, 
doing just fine- Thomas (12) , e-mail: jgallo@fcg.com MIKE DOYLE '87, and DAN although ERIC JOHNSON '84 
Charles (eight), Liam (one)." You fax: 703-760-8818 WARD '87. We all had a great provided us with an acoustic 
may recall that Tom carried baby Class Agents: time and Joe and Dan made an medley ofVan Halen's greatest 
Thomas during graduation - Jeffrey A. Concepcion extra special splash that evening. hits - the Roth years. It was then 
they both touched the book - six Gregory M. Hill Jen is working as an art dealer at on to the Goodwin Park Golf 
more years and young Thomas American Illustrators Gallery in Course. If you have one wish in 
will be a freshman at Trinity!" 88 Hi, everyone! New York and Jon is a consultant life, you may want to consider an DAVID RUBINGER has Well, it's time with Gap International in afternoon golfing with MARK joined the board of directors of again to catch up Philadelphia. PALLADINO. You bring the 
the Consumer Credit Counseling with all of our classmates as we The alumni office reports that golf clubs, he'll bring the rest. 
Service of Atlanta. That's a head into the New Year and the THOMAS FITZGERALD was Cigars, New York Giant wrist-
nonprofit, community service next century. There is a lot going married on May 1 (see Weddings) . bands, Doritos, cheese products, 
organization that provides free on, from politics to job successes His wife, Megan, is a senior a microwave oven, and enough 
credit counseling and offers debt to babies to weddings and more. account manager at The Gatorade to supply the Boston 
repayment plans for consumers I knew something was up Widmeyer-Baker Group and Marathon. Textbook Palladino. 
who are overextended. when I got to The View closing Tom is an associate at Shaw After the golf it was off to JOHN 
Lieutenant Governor of party last January and MARK Pittman in McLean, VA. They BURKE's house in Manchester. 
Massachusetts jANE SWIFT has PALLADINO was handing out honeymooned in Italy and live in Or should I say compound. I 
made a name for herself as a buttons that said "CHRIS Washington, DC. believe any domain equipped 
high-profile, tough-as-nails QUINN for City Council." Well Additional news from the with more than three lawn mow-
politician. Jane gets her share of we couldn't vote, but ll:~ooks like alumni office: ART ers you can ride is legally regis-
media attention, whether it's the support brought good luck. MULDOON is director of tered as a compound. John was 
from the Boston Globe, reporting In February, Chris was elected strategic business development quite prepared for his guests. 
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Cases of domestic beer, pounds and Mike Anderson with the Bob he has a way with words. BETH CLIFFORD COAN 
of red meat, and a collection of addition of new family members. Too bad the place is closing. '90 was nice enough to pass 
Playboys from the mid-'70s. Bill and Dave now have five girls How about a concert series to along news in her notes about 
Everything a Trinity grad needs berween them - there's a message save the place! It made me feel ROSS BURDICK whom she 
for a good time. Also in atten- in there somewhere. Mike broke guilty for not staying in touch works with at Rye Country Day 
dance for the day's activities were the trend and had a little boy, with some of the folks from '88. School in Rye, NY. Ross teaches 
KEVIN CHARLESTON, now known as Little Beluch. I went straight to grad school at phys. ed. and recently received a 
BRYANT MCBRIDE, LISA TOM KOKONOWSKI has Wake Forest University and got vacation fellowship for his out-
GODEK, SCOTTY been helping Bryant McBride at my master's in molecular biology, standing performance at the 
BROWNELL, MARK GALLEY, the NHL. Tom, an attorney by but the life of a lab guy did not school. 
DON FRONZAGLIA, SEAN trade, has been handling special appeal to me after a year and a Another congratulations for 
MCHUGH, DAVEPROVOST projects for the human resources half of working on a Ph.D. So, I recognition goes to LISA 
MIKE ANDERSON, WIL department and finds the went into medical sales. I live in ALVAREZ-CALDERON COX, 
DEMAS '90, and WENDY employees very receptive to his Charlotte, NC, and if anybody who was selected as one of 
GOLDSTEIN. This will be an ideas. Good luck with imp Iemen- needs anything, please feel free to Trinity's 175th Anniversary 
annual event. If you're interested, ration, Tom. get in touch. Has anyone heard Award recipients. 
please follow up with Dean Also, a call goes out to BILL from RICH FOGARTY? Several AVIS HATCHER was spotted 
Andrews, your classmate formerly CARROLL. Bill has been MIA of us would like to know. What as an artistic director for the 
known as Sledge (a.k.a. Bryant since The View closing. Bill, about MARK POLINSKY? I Connecticut Choreographers' 
McBride), or myself. It's a good please come back, and remember, guess I will have to wait for that Forum production, "In Concert," 
time and a better cause. no harm, no foul. That's it for alumni book!" performed in the spring. 
"TOMMY BRODERICK was now. I'll talk to you later. . . Loebs." Other classmates making LIESL ODENWELLER 
married to Nancy Roy this past Thanks, Bob ... Tom and news ... . ANNE MAROON is a wrote an update that she and her 
summer at the Samoset Resort in Nancy's wedding was a lot of fun broadcast designer working at husband, Frank O'Halloran, 
Rockport, ME. Representing the with everyone in full "friend Realtime Video in San Francisco moved back to Italy last 
Class of '88 were WALLY mode," reliving those college and is getting recognition for the September and are very happy, 
WROBEL, Joe and WENDY stories over and over again. Bob "fashionably tacky'' clocks she living with a view overlooking 
CATALDO, DAVE Ugolik was especially entertain- designs. What started as a gift for the Grand Canal in Venice. Lies! 
HUTCHINSON, MATT ing as he danced the night away, a wedding has sprung up as a has been singing, and her hus-
BERGERON, DAVE MURRAY, circling the tent pole. Some cottage industry and now Anne band, Frank, is a Global Spoken 
JIM SIEBERT JOHN commented that his "live-show" sells her clocks, which have Communications Consultant. 
MORRISSEY, KEVIN WALSH, should have required age motifs like Elvis and zodiac signs, Lies! reports that Trinity has been 
BOBBY UGOLIK, and myself verification and U.S. currency. at open-air markets in the area. a big factor in her life for the past 
Also in attendance as best man For those of you who have Anne also designs T-shirts and year. She has sung in several con-
was Tom's brother, KEVIN been closely following the stained glass windows. Anne certs for the Trinity Elderhostel 
BRODERICK '89. All the above Reporter, you may remember Bob joined Realtime in October 1998 Program throughout Italy. In 
are married, with the exception Loeber's very emotional after stints at Unific, Unite!, and addition, she collaborated with 
of Jim and Dave Murray. Siebs, tribute, "Ode to the View." It free-lance work for ABC and Trinity's organist, John Rose, and 
as a favor to your friends, please inspired TODD PEDERSEN to Turner Nerworks. In 1994, Anne harpist Rebecca Flannery on a 
don't ever change. You're beauti- send in this update. "I was won a Special Visual Effects recital at the Trinity Chapel, 
ful. Also in the news are BILL moved by the 'Ode to the View' Emmy for her work on Star Trek: which was recorded for a CD. 
KENNEY, DAVE PROVOST, in your latest report. Please tell The Next Generation. The CD, "This Son so Young," 
will be for sale at <www.tower-
JENNIFER GOFFMAN '88 and Jon Greenawalt were married on Aug. 28, 1999 in 
Newport, Rl. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front row, I. to r.) bride, groom; 
(second row, I. to r.) Joe Cataldo '88, Nancy Spalding Gray '88, Wendy Cataldo '88, 
Gina Doyle '88; (third row, I. to r.) Mary Ambrogio '88, Kim Parker '88, Kristy Macoy 
'88, Leslie Ward '88, Susan Tiffany '88, Mike Doyle '87. 
WENDY GOLDSTEIN '88 and Charles Pierce were married 
on April10, 1999 in Salem, MA. Trinity Alumni/ae from 
the Class of 1988 attending were: {I. to r.) Josie 
Palandro Freedman, Uz Cahn Goodman, groom, bride, 
Tara Uchtenfels Gans, Usa Godek; (kneeling) Bryant 
Mcf!ride. 
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hillrecordings.com> and in the ble for public relations for husband, Doug, had a boy, CUMMINGS (vice president). 
College bookstore. Lies! has also McDonald's in the areas of Jackson Douglas, in May. DOUG MACDONALD 
offered anyone interested in eastern Massachusetts, southern Jackson joins his sister, Maddie, (president emeritus) gives us 
coming to Venice to get in touch New Hampshire, and Rhode and has been rumored to be highlights about Reunion 
with her at 011 39 041 27 50 Island. I am actually thrilled to hanging out with the son of Weekend: "The alumnus/a who 
564 or at her e-mail at <aden- be heading back to the agency another Trinity classmate, traveled farthest to attend our 
wel@ibm.net>. She and Frank world - hoping to find more ELIZABETH VANLANEN. 1Oth Reunion, PIKE PETERS 
have a business, '~t Home in independence and entrepreneur- Elizabeth and her husband, Gary, from Victoria, Australia (N.B. 
Venice," that assists visitors with ial spirit than here at the world's had a boy, Charlie, in February. He also received the award for 
information and advice on largest mutual fund company!" MARK JAMILKOWSKI and the person who traveled the far-
accommodations. Good luck in your new job, his wife, Sandra, are enjoying thest out of all the classes on 
WENDY GOLDSTEIN Wendy, and thanks for the time at home with their son, Reunion Weekend.) Low Net at 
PIERCE, who also attended the updates. Blake Michael. Blake was born the Reunion GolfTournament: 
Jonathan Levin Fundraiser this STEPHAN W MASON on June 22 and weighed eight JACK TANNER with a 63. 
summer sent in some wrote in to say that he was pounds, 11 ounces. Our class gave $31,270 with 51 
updates ... .JOHN BURKE and married on Oct. 10, 1998 in Well that is all I know for percent participation. 102 '89ers 
his wife, Peta, have a new baby, Washington, DC. After a honey- now. Once again, thank you to attended, with about 40 addi-
Alexandra, who was four months moon in England and Ireland, all of you who have given tional spouses and children. A 
old at the time of the event. Stephan and his wife, Francesca, updates and I am looking for- big thanks to Miller Brown and 
DAVE PROVOST has a new job are living in Houston, where he ward to receiving more news Dan Lloyd for attending our 
with Boston Properties, is working for Travelers. Stephan from everyone. I hope people Class Dinner on Saturday night." 
overseeing the new developments is planning to graduate in August will share any interesting stories Rob Cummings, our last secre-
at the Prudential Center. MARK with an MS in HR management on how you are celebrating the tary, and still keeping in the spirit 
PALLADINO is working in the from Houston Baptist University millennium. I have had much of things, writes, "Went to visit 
D.A. 's office in Staten Island, and is looking forward to pursu- discussion over the past rwo years MARIANNE CARLSTROM 
NY. Bryant McBride and his ing a new career in HR. Steve with fellow classmates about SULLIVAN and her husband, 
wife, Tina, just bought a house just completed a five-month where to celebrate the big event. Mike, at a 'mini-reunion' barbe-
in Harlem that they are renovat- internship with U.S.E.E.O.C. Europe looked good for a while, cue party that spanned two 
ing. MARK GALLEY also SARAH ELLEN ROSS was then Key West and New Orleans, weekends. The events were also 
bought a house in Westport, CT, married at Trinity on Oct. 10, and then even just a ski house. attended by John and 
and is still working for Modem 1998 to Michael Lee Ball. After However, with New Year's only MICHELLE MORRISSEY 
Media!Poppe Tyson advertising. a trip to St. Croix, Sarah and two months away, I believe the KIM, Gino and MIA 
Wendy also visited with LIZ Michael are living in Ann Arbor, prediction of MIKE DOYLE '87 MICHELIZZA 89 CAHN GOODMAN in Boston MI. Sarah works as a human will come true, "You guys can ZACCARDELLI, and NANCY 
this summer while Liz was on a resource manager for Captec talk all you want, you know we COTE SULLIVAN and BILL 
layover on a trip to Spain with Financial Group. will probably end up celebrating SULLIVAN '90. The '89ers were 
her husband, Adam, and their Also, congratulations to all at Gina's and my house with a kept hopping by the various kids 
daughter, Alex. Liz and her those classmates with new addi- bottle of champagne." Gina, all in attendance: Patrick (three 
family are still living in Tampa, tions to their families .. .I spoke I can say is, I hope you have years) and Erin Sullivan (eight 
FL. Wendy also caught up with with TARA TRACEY TAYLOR. someone making those balloon months), Lorenzo Zaccardelli 
JOSIE PALANDRO Tara had recently made the trip animals! (one year), and Griffin 
FREEDMAN, who is working to Boston for a coed shower for Wendy Carlson Cataldo Cummings (one and one-half 
for The Gersh Agency in L.A. ]EN BREWSTER JORDAN 25 Warnpanoag Dr. years). Saw The Nields (with 
and e-mailing the juiciest and ISABELLE PARSONS Franklin, MA 02038-1290 DAVE HOWER) on a CPTV 
Hollywood gossip she picks up LORING '87. Tara reports that e-mail: special on July 25 where they 
by going to fancy parties and everyone was doing well and wendy _cataldo@BCBSMA.com talked about their music and 
movie premieres. Through her from our Class, ELIZABETH Class Agents: played lots of tunes. They have 
job at Fidelity Investments, "Bii' HOSLER VOUDOURIS Constantine G. Andrews a web site at <www.nields.com>. 
Wendy sees STEVEN was in from Ohio were she lives Mark B. Davis Check it out! Saw KATIE 
POSKANZER who has a little with her husband, Peter '87, and SHERR BOGART in New York 
baby named Rachel born in is very happy with her two boys. 89 Hello, fellow during late June. She was visiting September 1998. Steve and his GINNY SPAHR KEATOR and '89ers, from Toulouse, France. We ate a wife live in Marblehead, MA. MATTHEW KEATOR were this is my first great Mexican dinner since there 
Other classmates at Fidelity are also there. Jen and her husband update as your new Class aren't too many choices in 
DAVID LEMONS and ERIN live in Dedham, MA and are Secretary. Please feel free to send Mexican cuisine in France. We 
CLARKE, who works on the expecting their first child in any information that you would have moved into our new place 
company's transportation team. November. According to Tara, like included in future issues to in South Salem, NY. We're very 
Erin is engaged to David Golden she is" ... betting on a boy." me at the contacts below. Also happy and looking forward to 
and will be getting married in (Sorry, Tara. I just got your check out the Trinity web site many summers on the lake." 
January. update as I was finishing this. Jen <www.trincoll.edu>. You can Recent marriages include 
Wendy also had some news of had a girl, Madeleine Taylor look up lost friends, check out STEVEN ALTMAN to SUSAN 
her own, "I am excited to let Jordan, born on Nov. 10. She current Trinity events, and even DINKLAGE '97, ANDREW 
everyone know I am starting a weighed seven pounds and three get a free e-mail address with SKOLNICK to Suzanne Bovan, 
new job on Nov. 1, and will be ounces. Congratulations, Jen and message forwarding. ALEXANDER PETRON to 
leaving Fidelity as of Oct. 27. I Tara. Maybe the next one will be The other officers elected at Marion George, and SEAN 
am joining Bishoff Solomon a boy!) the 1Oth Reunion this summer DOUGHERTY to Juliana 
Communications as an account Also with baby news, KIM were HENRY HAMILTON Atinaja. MIKE VANDERBILT 
director, where I will be responsi- COURSEN PARKER and her (president) and ROB will also soon be entering the 
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ranks of matrimony when he 
marries Molly Lyman this 
commg spnng. 
Dave and GINA BLUM 
welcomed their second son into 
the world this past April. 
Marianne and PIKE PETERS 
are celebrating the arrival of 
Cameron Harris Peters who 
was born on Oct. 16. 
MARY SABATINI 
RAMETTA and her husband, 
Dean, are parents of a son, 
Michael Vincent (see Births) . 
Michael joins big sister, Rachel, 
who is two. Mary resigned from 
her teaching position in June and 
is enjoying being a full-time 
mom. 
From sunny Rhode Island 
MIKE MILLER writes, "I have 
started a new job and will be the 
new vice president and market 
manager for Moodys Risk 
Management Services. I will be 
responsible for all of the major 
banking relationships in the 
Northeast and the Midwest. 
Should be fun. Went to our 
good friend Razz's [CRAIG 
RASMUSSEN '88] wedding 
I was the best man) about a 
month ago. He has bought a new 
mansion, as well as picked up a 
wife and a dog. All are well and 
he is a happy, happy guy. Saw 
Goldy [DAN GOLDBERG] 
over the summer and that was a 
blast. He and his wife are now 
expert yachtsmen and have a 
boat moored within walking dis-
tance of their great home in New 
Rochelle, NY." 
JAY WILLIAMSON keeps 
popping up in newspaper articles 
across the country. Not surpris-
ing, since this was his third year 
on the PGA tour. Newspapers 
highlighting him include The 
Boston Globe, The Hartford 
Courant, and the Greemboro, NC 
News and Record. He and his 
wife, Mamie, also had their first 
child in May, a girl named 
Whitney. 
FORD PECK writes to us 
from California: "Still teaching 
yoga and am the director of 
massage therapy at an athletic 
club in Encinitas just north of 
San Diego. Spent a couple of 
months in France this summer 
for the second year in a row. May 
move there in the spring for a 
year or two to work in a magnifi-
cent old chateau in Brittany and 
start working on a Ph.D. in 
transpersonal psychology." 
JUSTINE DIVETT got her 
master's in psychology and is a 
practicing therapist in Seattle. 
CRAIG MELLOR reports, 
"My wife, Julie, and I are pleased 
to announce the birth of our 
second daughter, Claudia Patrice 
Mellor, on Oct. 3. Her big sister, 
Colleen, who turned two on 
Oct. I 0 is very excited to have a 
little sister and is a big help to 
Mom and Dad." 
REGAN HOFMANN mar-
ried Charlie Hatfield III on Oct. 
3, 1998. She notes, "We just 
celebrated our first anniversary 
(we went to Morocco for it- a 
very cool country ... if anyone's 
headed there - contact me for 
some info) and are living in 
d/J ······· ······· ······· ·· ······· ························ ········· ······ ······ ···· ·········· 
-yj/~ 
MICHELLE MCETTRICK '89 and Mike Eggers were married on June 12, 
1999 in Seattle, WA. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (1. to r.) Kevin 
Scollan '89, Mike Davis '90, Nancy Cudlipp '89, Clare Tighe '89, groom, 
bride, Sue Kinz Maggioni '89, John Maggioni '87, Paul Nyhan '89. 
Lambertville, on our farm with 
cats, dogs, horses, and wild 
turkeys. I work for a magazine 
called New jersey Life as manag-
ing editor - if anyone has story 
leads- e-mail me at <andi-
amo@earthlink.net>! I also train 
and compete my horses in the 
sport ofThree-Day £venting." 
JULIE BEMAN writes, "I 
recently joined Rojas Group, Inc. 
and have been promoted to 
manager of the software develop-
ment department. I'm seeing 
Trinity through new eyes as I 
watch my domestic partner, 
SHANE DIXON, IDP Class of 
2000, finish up his final year of 
college. There are so many things 
a 21-year old can't appreciate. 
And as Hartford residents, Shane 
and I both are proud of the 
commitment Trinity has made to 
Hartford." 
STAN WHITTLESEY writes 
that there's concern on campus 
regarding the number of trees 
being cut down. "My father 
(faculty emeritus) tells me that 
the cherry trees by CPTV, several 
oaks on the Summit Street side 
ofThe Long Walk, and an old 
oak by Ferris have all been taken 
out in the name of progress. The 
latest to be scheduled for the 
chopping block is that mammoth 
beech between the Chapel and 
Smith House, in front of the 
President's house." (Editor's note: 
The beech tree was not chopped 
down.) 
REGAN HATFIELD updates 
us, "Classmate MIMI LAWSON 
JOHNSTON (now Mimi 
Howe) who lives nearby just had 
her second baby, a little boy 
named Henry. Her first child was 
a girl, named MacKenzi. We see 
GREG MARIO and his wife 
and ED '87 and ANDREA 
MEYERCORD '88 who all live 
in Princeton." 
BEE (nee Hughes) and JOHN 
WEBSTER '90 are thriving in 
DC. Bee writes, "John, Meggie, 
and I moved in to a new house 
in May, and have since been 
attempting to drag it out of the 
'70s against its will. We are 
expecting baby number two at 
the beginning of December and 
I will let everyone know what 
flavor of person and vital statis-
tics once I know mysel£" 
CHRIS DICKINSON reports 
that TODD GILLESPIE was 
promoted to associate partner at 
Andersen Consulting. Rob and 
Ci (Cummings) bought a house 
in South Salem, NY and had a 
"lovely'' party in early September 
with several Trinity alumni/ae 
present - MICHELLE 
(MORRISSEY) KIM, SAM 
KOSTER, ]EN KEHL, etc. 
ANDRES ESTRADA and 
WOODY BROOKS report that 
they had a son in June named 
Alexander. He was born on his 
father's birthday! They were 
looking forward to the visit of 
MIKE VANDERBILT and 
Doug MacDonald during their 
visit to Boston in early 
November. They report 
recently seeing ROGER 
WELLINGTON, SANDY 
BURKE,MAIASHARPLE~ 
and AMY KESTNBAUM. They 
also enjoy frequently visiting with 
SUE KLUIBER, LIAM O'SUL-
LIVAN '88, and their son, 
Aidan, who live nearby. 
Looks like Mike and Doug 
made it, because I received the 
following from Mike: "I just got 
back from Boston, where I stayed 
with DAVE RAVERA and [his 
wife] Cathy; also saw Roger 
Wellington, Sue Kluiber, and 
Liam and Aidan O'Sullivan, 
Woody Brooks, and Andres and 
Alexander Henry Estrada, Doug 
Macdonald, MICHELLE 
ISRAEL '91, CAROLINE 
MARPLE '90, and, on the flight 
up, I was seated next to Maia 
Sharpley (and ran into her later 
in the evening as well). It was 
great to see everybody (and new 
family members)." 
BECKY HOLT writes that she 
is still in Seattle, but is thinking 
about moving back East some-
time in the next year, when she 
hopes to incorporate her Spanish 
and Portuguese skills into her 
profession. 
According to BETH COAN 
'90, SUE STENECK is a Ph.D. 
in psychology and does counsel-
ing. She also says that, "KRIS 
GILSON is living in New York 
City and has recently bought an 
apartment. She's in publishing, 
last I knew at Harper Collins." 
LEANNE LEBRUN DINEEN 
writes from Massachusetts, "My 
husband and I and our two kids, 
Meghan (four) and Brett (two), 
are currently living in North 
Andover at the Brooks School. 
I'm a stay-at-home mom and am 
enjoying my kids very much. We 
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will be moving to Tabor you don't know what time NINA TIGER is working at SAFRAN on Cape Cod in July. 
Academy next fall after spending Campus Pizza closes any Comedy Central, and loves her The Safrans are the proud par-
the summer on the Cape. , more; you feed your dog job. ents of Sofia and Izak. Izak 
The alumni office notes that Science Diet instead of JD CREEDON graduated William was born on Sept. 22, 
LISA CONNELLY GILLIN is McDonalds; sleeping on the from Cornell Business School 1998 and is named after his 
vice president of human couch is a no-no; you no and is working in Boston. LEVI great-grandfathers. On the job 
resources and organizational longer take naps from noon to RICHARDSON also graduated front, after a brief sabbatical in 
design at C/Base, Inc., a leading 6 p.m.; MTV is no longer from Cornell and is working in the P.R. world, Steve has 
Internet company specializing your primary source of Denver, CO. returned to his work as a TV 
in partnership marketing and information; $4 bottle of wine The Beacon Hill (Boston, news writer/producer in the 
e-commerce. is no longer "pretty good MA) gang, CAROLINE Boston area. Also on the Cape 
'89ers continue to be featured stuff"; you actually eat break- MARPLE and PETER were CORINNE WALSH 
in Trinity's Mosaic "Succeeding" fast food at breakfast time; BERGWALL, gave me lots of PETERSON and family, and 
articles. Recent subjects include "I just can't drink the way I information about friends. ANDY and Dana SNYDER 
ALLYN C. MAGRINO used to" replaces ''I'm never Caroline works for Ampersand and their sons, Gabriel and 
HOLMBERG and ROBERTO going to drink that much Ventures, a small private equity Benjamin. Soon-to-be parents 
M. SIFUENTES. Also look for again. , firm in Wellesley. She tells me JASON FARRAR and BEKA 
more '89ers in future issues. ELIZABETH that KIM LINCOLN started a JEANETTE FARRAR were 
Please send updates to me at STRAMMIELLO supplied me new job for Cereon this past also there. 
the contacts below. If you'd like with lots of news. She is living in spring. Caroline also sees a lot of PAM HICKORY 
to be added to my e-mail list, Denver, CO, and working as a MICHELLE ISRAEL '91 who is ESTERSON will be a mother 
just drop me a line. I send out a contracting manager for a helping start a chain of house by the time you read this. She 
reminder to everyone before I national healthcare management goods stores in the Boston area is due on Thanksgiving Day. 
write up our Class Notes. company. She recently purchased called Softhome. TERRELL KATIE EVERITT '91 and 
Julie Lowry a house and is spending all of her SMITH finished graduate school PETER DENIO US are the 
47 Campfield Rd. free time fixing it up. Elizabeth this past spring. She spent the proud parents of Eliza Kate, who 
Manchester, CT 06040-5714 tells me that EILEEN summer doing various editing was born this past summer. An 
e-mail: Julie@lowry.net SHEEHAN DOHERTY and jobs for Time Life. (objective) third party tells me 
Class Agent: her husband recently moved to Peter sent the following that Eliza is "so adorable." They 
Sean A. Abbott Denver. JEANETTE update, "I graduated from live in Marblehead, MA. 
EDELSTEIN moved to Denver UConn in '93 with an MS in Other new parents include 
By the time you a few years ago and works as a biochemistry, started working for JIM and Patti DORMER. Their 
read this, our project coordinator for the Rainin Instrument Co. Inc. in son, Matthew James (Matt), was 91 
reunion should be Discovery Channel. Also living November of that year, and have born on June~, 1999. He was a 
only a few short in Colorado are LAURA been with them ever since. Two tremendous nine pounds, 12 and 
months away. I WEAVER and FRANK and one-half years ago, I was pro- 114 ounces and 22 inches long! 
hope all of you are ALEXANDER and their two mated to technical support and He gained another two pounds 
planning to children. Laura is enrolled in the service manager for the PTI in the first month! Jim was kind 
attend. So far, the creative writing program in Instrument Division of Rainin. I enough to send along a hospital 
following reunion positions have Boulder. travel about 50-60 percent of the picture of Patti and Matt and 
been filled. JEFF BARRY is the Elizabeth also tells me that time with all of North An1erica they both look great! Jim is still 
chair of the Reunion Committee VERA HILL CLEMENT and being my territory. I live in a at Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 
(he is looking for a co-chair), and STEVE CLEMENT '92 had a great apartment with my girl- and Company. 
the Reunion Gift Committee baby boy, H. Brooks, last fall. friend, Melissa Tyndall, on GINGER FAIRMAN 
will be co-chaired by RANDY They live in West Hartford. Beacon Hill." KELSON had a baby girl, 
HANNAN, ALEXIS Vera is a financial analyst at Peter was also kind enough to Caroline Maxwell, on July 31, 
BRASHICH MORLEDGE, and Aetna and Steve is working for put me in touch with ROB 1999. The Kelsons live in 
JIM MURPHY. It is not too late the Connecticut Technology COCKBURN. Rob and his New York. 
to get involved. The more people Council and getting his MBA at wife, Rose, are enjoying life in CHRISTINE DISTEFANO 
involved, the better the likeli- UConn. NYC. Rob is an investment MAWN and her husband, Jamie, 
' hood for a good registration ALYSSA NELSON banker in the Media Group at welcomed Ian Henry Mawn on 
giveaway. In the meantime, to ATKINSON and her husband, Prudential Securities and Rose May 5, 1999. He weighed five 
let you see how much time has Shawn, have a two-year-old son, works in advertising for Hearst pounds, eight ounces and was 18 
passed, I want to share some- Patrick. Alyssa is a drug represen- Magazines. inches long. At his four-month 
thing I received via e-mail. tative for Smith-Kline Beecham. CHIP DEAN wrote about his check-up he already weighed 16 
You know you've been out of The Atkinsons live near the life inside the Beltway. He enjoys pounds. Although I haven't seen 
college too long when .... Your beach in Old Saybrook, CT. his work in the Foreign Service. him in person, I can attest that 
potted plants stay alive; you TRIS VAUGHAN received Currently, he is assigned to the his photos are very cute. 
keep more food than beer in her MBA from William and British desk at the State VICTORIA (CLEVELAND) 
the fridge; 6 a.m. is when you Mary this past spring. She is Department. He helps manage '89 and ROBERT LINDGREN 
get up, not when you go to starting a new job with one of the bilateral political relationship '88 welcomed son, Peter, in 
sleep; you h~ar your favorite the big public accounting firms. between the United States and September of this year. He joins 
song on the elevator at work; JULIA POWER received her the United Kingdom. He plans sister, Louisa. 
you carry an umbrella; you MBA from Columbia this past to be Stateside for a year or two COURTNEY CIMILLUCA 
watch the Weather Channel; spring. Sounds like s~ has a and then off to a new location ZANELLI and her husband 
clean jeans and a sweater no great job working at Bertlesman for his next tour of duty. Chip welcomed their third boy, Brett, 
longer qualifY as "dressed up"; Music Group. visited STEVE and Leticia in early 1999. 
My husband, PETER '88, 
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and I are now the parents of I received a brief e-mail from while I was there. Sarah works say the wedding was a blast!" 
two children. Our son, Nate, is MARIE DEMPSEY, who was for Sinai Hospital of Baltimore Shannon tells me that Erin 
almost three and our daughter, busy packing her bags for a and is constantly busy, but Clarke '88 is engaged to a 
Hannah Moorin, was born on mid-July 1999 move to Bangkok, managed to adopt a stray cat Denison grad named David 
Oct. 26, 1999. Thailand. She was transferred over the Fourth of July weekend Gorden. They are getting 
OLIVIA GOLDMAN and from the Stamford, CT office of and has been nursing him back married on Jan. 15, 2000 in 
her husband, Christof Swaak, GE Capital. to health in what spare time she Baltimore, MD. JOHN EMERY 
had a baby boy named Jasper JULIE HOLT is living in Rio has. I realized while I was back '89 and his wife, Barbara, bought 
earlier this year. They live in the de Janeiro, helping her company east, suffering in the humidity, a house in Dedham, MA this 
Netherlands. run its Latin American opera- why I returned to the Northwest past summer. 
MICHAEL PETRUCULLI tions. after school. It is too hot there! PRISCILLA PAULIN married 
checked in from Atlanta, GA By the time you read this, When I returned home to TYLER THORS '89 in 
with news about himself and ROB RIORDAN should be Seattle, I went kayaking for four Simsbury, CT, on Sept. 25, 
more of our European classmates. settled in London. He will be days in the San Juan Islands to 1999. JULIE VIRDONE, 
He writes, "I moved down to working for the law firm of readjust." CHRIS FINCH '92, CHRIS 
Atlanta in August to start the Herbert Smith. Rob has done a On the wedding front: MISA THOROGOOD, JOHN 
MBA program at Emory. lot of traveling this year. He's SALLIE JUDD and Jason KLEIN '89, PAUL FURIGAY 
"In other news, I did see a few been to Spain (more than once) Abelow, a Columbia grad, were '89, JEN HYLAND FURIGAY, 
Trin folks in Paris this summer and Finland. planning a November wedding and SCOTT SCHIFF '91 
while my girlfriend and I were on ANDREA WALCZEWSKl in the DC area. I hope to have attended the wedding. A few 
vacation. I had drinks (alt. bev.) COXWELL and her husband, lots of news from various brides- days after the wedding, Jen gave 
with VALERIE MILLER and Will, just moved back from maids and guests. They had a birth to a girl, Sophia. She is 
VANESSA DESTAING '89 England. They are now living in beautiful and very fun engage- their third child. Paul is currently 
while both of them were in their Beverly, MA. ment party in Lenox, MA this applying for medical fellowships. 
final weeks of pregnancy Also on the move are past spring. Sallie plans to move The alumni office notes that 
(Valerie's first, Vanessa's second). KAITLIN MCDERMOTT, to New York City after the Chris Misa Thorogood complet-
I also had real drinks with David, and David, Jr. STRUPP. wedding. ed her master's in international 
MY LINH VU '91. I just spoke They've moved to Rye, NY from SHANNON O'BRIEN studies at North Carolina State 
to Val the other day, and she gave San Francisco. Moving in the married Rob Erdmann (a fellow University. She and her husband, 
birth to her son (name: Luca) on other direction is AUDREY New Canaanite who graduated Phil, have moved back to the 
Aug. 20. It is perhaps a little odd BRASHICH '93. She is heading from Colby in '89) on Sept. 11, Hartford area. While Phil works 
that former roommates Val and from NYC to Santa Monica to 1999. They met in Nantucket for Aetna International, Chris 
92 Vanessa gave birth within a week be a research and features editor last May (after spending much of will obtain a teacher certification of one another, but I suppose at jump magazine. their lives living two miles apart in elementary education and 
stranger things have happened I was psyched to hear from and never meeting). OLIVIA complete an internship in a 
in the Trinity universe. In any DAVID GUNDERSON who BINGHAM ENGLISH sent in Hartford-area school district's 
event, Val tells me that she WILL has been living in the Lone Star the report. early literacy program. 
attend our reunion in June 2000 State for the past eight years. He "First of all, I have never seen LISA FREEMAN married 
(sans child), and is very excited spent four years in grad school in Shannon look so happy and Andrew Conner on Sept. 25, 
to see everyone there. " Austin and has been living in beautiful! She was truly glowing. 1999. LIZ SILVA and CINDY 
Also traveling to exotic locales Dallas for the past four years. He She wore her mother's updated WOOSNAM attended the 
were KATIE TOZER RODDY, and his wife, Wendy, and their wedding gown, which was a scenic Aspen, CO wedding. 
who was in Egypt in June and two dogs bought a house about a simple, off-the-shoulder sheath They told me the setting was 
MARTHA WILLOUGHBY, year ago. Dave is an architect and in off-white silk with beautiful absolutely beautiful. The ceremo-
who went on a cruise to Italy and started an urban real estate devel- French lace bodice and buttons ny was outdoors with snow-
Turkey. Both Martha and Katie opment and consulting company down the back. Her veil was an capped mountains and Aspen 
live in New York and continue to a little more than a year ago Erdmann (her new last name) trees turning color in the back-
enjoy their jobs and life in the <www. thevelocitypartners. com>. heirloom. Every bride since Mrs. ground. Lisa looked exquisite. 
Big City. LIZ SILVA was also a They do urban projects (primari- Erdmann's great-grandmother Lisa had a double wedding with 
world traveler, as she made her ly lofts and mixed use projects) has worn it. It was stunning. The her sister, Rhonda. Lisa and 
way all the way to Charlotte, in Dallas and Austin. Wendy is a weather was beautiful and made Andrew honeymooned in 
NC. After graduating from native Texan who is a trainer for the outdoor setting amazing (the Mexico. They live in Denver. 
Georgetown Law School, she a medical software company. wedding ceremony and reception MOLLYWHELAHAN '91 
took the summer off to study for ERIN BLACK wrote with an were at the Erdmanns' home in married John Ducker on Oct. 
the bar. She is practicing with a update, "I started a new job at New Canaan). Shay and Rob 16, 1999 in Virginia Beach, VA. 
law firm in Washington, DC. Salomon Smith Barney as a were a nonstop whirlwind of After a honeymoon in Bali and 
Also checking in from a financial consultant at the begin- celebration, whether boogie-ing Hong Kong, the couple settled 
distant time zone is MARC ning of the year ('99). I had been on the dance floor or catching up back into life in Manhattan. 
SCHADER. He has spent the practicing business and environ- with their guests. They left for LYNN ANEIRO and James 
last four years in London with mental law before that and Bermuda that night. Stotler, Jr. were married last April 
Young and Rubicam. He writes, decided to expand my expertise "The Trinity alums present (see Weddings). After a wedding 
"Life still moves a million miles a into the financial field and focus were: JULIA POWER (who read trip to Grand Cayman, they 
minute. I am currently managing my clients' investments into an Elizabeth Barrett Browning settled in North Branford, CT. 
the Philip Morris account across socially responsible companies. poem), JEN (OSBORNE) Lynn received her master's degree 
all of Europe. It gives me the The training center is in PRESCOTT, Kaitlin in medical laboratory sciences 
chance to visit odd places like Hartford, so I got to visit the (McDermott) Strupp, ERIN and is currently working on a 
Uzbekistan, Kazahkstan, and all campus with SARAH CODD CLARKE '88, SCOTT professional certification in 
the other 'Stans' ." GRUEN and her husband, John,. ENGLISH, and me. Needless to human resource management at 
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the University of New Haven. supply me with lots of news. She their new roles as aunt and uncle DC to pursue new opportunities. 
She works for Bayer Corporation writes, "So, what's new with me? of Bridget. An article about STEPHANIE 
in the pharmaceutical division as Not a whole lot. I continue to "Before she left the country, RITZ appeared in the June 7, 
a clinical trial leader. Her work as a school psychologist for Marie Dempsey, along with LISA 1999 edition of the Rockford (IL) 
husband received his bachelor's the Groton Public Schools and I TOMLINSON, hosted a Register Star. Stephanie is an 
and master's degrees from the love my job. However, I love the 'Cancun reunion.' Seven of the agent in the New York City 
University of Connecticut. He is summertime more, seeing as I 10 original Cancun participants talent division of International 
pursuing a certification in coun- can spend lots of time with my (from our spring break trip in Creative management, the 
seling at CCSU. He works as a two girls, Hannah (29 months) '90) met in NYC for a weekend world's largest talent agency. 
teacher and varsity soccer coach and Meghan (17 months) . We filled with, among other things, Kenneth and ANNE 
for the town of Portland, CT. did a lot of activities in the area, the following: catching up, party- BENNETT KEYES's daughter, 
JEAN ELLIOTT checked in including playgroups and library ing (a little too much!) , seeing a Amanda, was born last October. 
from the San Francisco Bay Area. groups, and enjoyed our mem- play, watching a belly dancer, and She joins big brother, Bennett 
After graduation, she worked at a berships at the aquarium and the celebrating Lisa's 31st birthday. Alexander. 
software company in Boston for seaport. We also worked on Other attendees included: Denise CHRIS SEUFERT continues 
five years. Then, she received her potty training, which, for those Chicoine, Kristi~ (Cummings) as video producer/director of 
MBA from Sloan School of of you who know, can be lots of Palmer, LYNN FRASCIONE, Mooncusser Productions, the 
Management (MIT) in 1997. fun! We did manage to get away and LINDA DIPAOLO JONES. award-winning film company 
She is currently working at Sun to the Cape for a week with my Maybe our next reunion should located in West Chatham, MA. 
Microsystems doing marketing family and to the Outer Banks in be in Bangkok? ALEXA RICHMAN LA 
for Java Software. She's recently North Carolina for a week with "Linda (DiPaolo) Jones and LONDE is an associate with 
seen PETER BERGWALL, who my husband David's family. her husband, Mike, are doing Riker, Danzig, Sherer, Hyland 
occasionally visits San Fran for All in all, it was a very relaxing well. At the beginning of the & Perretti in Morristown, NJ. 
business. She visited with Alexis summer. summer, they went on a southern BETH CLIFFORD COAN 
Brashich Morledge and beautiful "DENISE CHICOINE and Caribbean cruise, and enjoyed it and her husband, TIM '91, have 
baby Louis in NYC. She sees her husband, Bill, just bought a thoroughly. a new address: 6 Birchwood 
ISO BEL CALVIN BONAR '88 house in the Jamaica Plains sec- "MARY SABATINI Lane, Hartsdale, NY 10530. Tim 
and her son, George, around the tion of Boston. They're in the RAMETTA '89 and her works in Manhattan for ING 
Bay Area. midst of renovations but it husband, Dean, just had their Barings as a research associate, 
I heard from RICH sounds wonderful. Denise second child, a son named specializing in pharmaceuticals. 
MANCINI, too. He sent me became a partner at her law firm Michael. He was born in July Beth teaches sixth grade English 
information about everyone in this past year and her husband and is adorable; he joins his at Rye Country Day School in 
his quad. He writes, "SAM recently took a new position as sister, Rachel, who's two. Mary Rye, NY. She works with CAM 93 GOURLEY is living in western an attorney for the Boston Police is staying home full-time with HOPKINS '93 and ROSS BUR-
Massachusetts (Agawam, I Department. They just spent a her two little ones. DICK '88, and she notes that 
think). He works as a director in week hiking in northern Maine "I did bump into Randy Ross won a vacation fellowship 
the IT department of Hartford and last month they cycled from Hannan at the New Year's Day for his outstanding performance 
Life. He is married and has a Boston to Provincetown for their party of one of the women with at the school. Tim and Beth say 
two-year-old daughter and is annual Dana Farber Cancer whom I went to grad school. It that they would love to get back 
expecting a second child in Research fundraiser. As usual, turns out that Randy is her next- in touch with their Trinity 
November. JEFF BUZZ! just Denise is keeping as busy as ever! door neighbor - small world. He friends. They lost track while 
graduated from the Federal Denise just wrote and let me and his wife had recently moved Tim was getting his MBA at 
Border Patrol Academy in South know that GREG POITRAS is in and I think he told me that William and Mary. 
Carolina. He is now stationed in engaged. they were expecting their first Beth shares news about the 
San Diego. At last, Jeff can carry "KRISTIN CUMMINGS baby." arrival of a daughter, Julia, to 
firearms and legally shoot people! PALMER e-mailed that she and ALANA JEYDEL checked in TOM and JEN HORESTA 
I hope to visit him ASAP. her family are doing well. Her from York, PA where she is SCHAEFER '91 (see Births). 
STEVE WEINSTEIN is doing little girl, Emily, is becoming a holding a tenure track poly sci Beth is the baby's proud 
what he does best ( .. ahem) as a tomboy and sounds like she's on professor position. She tells me godmother. Beth says, "Jen is 
lawyer at Kirkpatrick and the move all the time. They that SANNA MARSHALL loving being a mom and has 
Lockhart, a national firm in spent much of their summer vis- HENDERER and JEFF gone back to work part time. 
Miami, FL. He and his wife are iting Maine and the Cape and HENDERER (and two little The Schaefers' other exciting 
expecting male twins! (Lightning they're planning a trip to Florida boys) recently moved into a new news is their purchase of a 
does strike twice.) to visit Kristin's father. Kristin house. Jeff recently started a new vacation house in New 
"As for me, I also live in has also been real busy since the job teaching ophthalmology. She Hampshire. 
Miami and I'm still looking for merger of Bank Boston and also told me that KIM "Tim and I also attended a 
Mrs. Right. I don't have any Fleet. LINCOLN recently started a birthday party at the beautiful 
children (I hope) nor am I "BRIAN NUSOM md his new job at a biotech company home of DYLAN '91 and 
expecting any. But I am a senior wife, Marjorie, just welcomed that does research on plants. MISSY CUELLO REMLEY '91. 
physical therapist at U of their first child. Bridget Nusom The alumni office has learned They are living in Westport, CT. 
Miami/Jackson Memorial was born in July and is just the following: At the party, we saw BILL 
Hospital, which is the only Level beautiful. The family seems to CHERYL GIAMMUSSO BRICK, RUSS KAUFF, REN 
1 Trauma Center in Dade be adjusting well to their new recently took a group of 10 high WHITING, FRANK 
County. In other words, we get addition. I've also been in touch school students to Odessa, MONACO, SCOTT 
tons of business!" with Brian's sister, MAAYANN Ukraine where they spent three MATOON (all Class of 1991), 
As always, I knew I could NUSOM HAVERSTOCK '92 weeks as part of an exchange and their wives/ girlfriends. All 
count on SUZANNE and she and her husband are program. Cheryl has moved from are doing well. 
DAVIDSON TALBOT to doing well. They're also enjoying Columbia, SC to Washington, "I also had a brief glimpse of 
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SUE STENECK '89last sum- FITZPATRICK attended ROB 
...... 
which she is training. full advantage of the $3.99 all-
mer for lunch. She's doing well as MCCOOI.;s '89 wedding in ZACH ABUZA writes that he you-can-eat buffets. 
is husband ROB SICKINGER, Osterville, MA. Rob married is an assistant professor of inter- I will be seeing ~obin and 
but I'm terrible about remember- Nicole Benoit, whom he met in national relations and Southeast Fran and other Trinity room-
ing specifics of jobs, so I'll leave Texas. JOHN FRANCINI and Asian politics at Simmons mates, BARRETT LAMOTHE 
that to them. Sue is a Ph.D. in Paul were in the wedding and a College in Boston, and has been LADD, LIBBY STING 
psychology and does counseling, few other Trinity grads were in doing a lot of consulting work in MILLER, and KATHERINE 
and Rob is a lawyer. They were attendance. Rob and his brother the humari rights field in HEWITT CHERIAN (the latter 
living in Stamford, last I knew. wore kilts, a fashion ensemble Washington, DC. two accompanied by various off-
"Last I heard, KRIS GILSON that John and Paul were disap- LISA DENNY is completing spring) in December for a mini-
'89 was living in New York City pointed that everyone couldn't her medical school residency at reunion at Robin's house. After a 
and had recently bought an sport, as well. John still lives in Penn State. She is engaged to be lengthy game of quarters and 
apartment. She's in publishing, Boston and has continued to run married next May. some boat races, we will be head-
last I knew, at Harper Collins. I marathons, of course in the CHRIS SMITH COLLINS is ing over to Psi-U and then late 
hope she reads my address and Clydesdal~ category. Paul still a law clerk in Worcester, MA and night at AD. We'll see everyone 
gets in touch." works for FRC. j\nne telecom- has been selected for the U.S. there. 
Sara Moorin Lang mutes a bit, but her focus is on Olympic rowing team in As for me, I finished my first 
5616 Glen Forest Dr. their two-year-old, Connor. women's doubles. She will be (and probably only) Marine 
Charlotte, NC 28226-8131 NEIL PATEL, who was competing in Sydney in 2000. Corps Marathon on Oct. 24 and 
e-mail: prlang@aol.com working for the law firm of DAVE ELLS writes (and Rick then spent a week in Tucson with 
Class Agents: Dechert, Price, and Rhoads in confirms) that RICK and Kelly my husband, belatedly celebrat-
Suzanne E. Carroll Washington, DC, has decided to GROOM had a baby girl, ing our second wedding anniver-
Raymond T. Hannan, Jr. leave the corporate world for a Gillian, and everyone is doing sary and recovering. After more 
Alexis Brashich Morledge more laid-back life style. He is fine. For all those who would like than five years in DC, I have got-
W. James Murphy, Jr. now working as an Elvis imper- to see the Groomah's baby, go to ten out of politics and into high-
Aaron J. Sobel sonator in Las Vegas. Neil <http:/ /home.att.net/ ~ tech, and anticipate that while 
admits that Las Vegas has its fair rick.groom>. Rick was joking most '9 1 ers will be celebrating 91 Hello from DC. share of Elvis impersonators, but with Ells and MATT the new millennium, I'll be 
News on my side says he has found a niche by CRESSOTTI that the event in working to handle the press on 
is that I have performing wedding ceremonies his life that best prepared him for this whole Y2K-thing. 
switched from while sky diving. Neil says he fatherhood was pledging Psi U CHARLIE CRISSMAN 
PricewaterhouseCoopers finds his new line of work both (the sleep deprivation). Dave and finished the Western States Race 
94 government consulting group to lucrative and spiritually Matt countered that Gillian was 
(100-mile run), despite 
our law firm and law department rewarding. born with more hair than numerous rattlesnake attacks 
consulting group. Judging from JEN BOBER lives and works LARRYTRINCERI is currently and massive dehydration. 
the volume of practicing lawyers in northern NJ. She is singing sporting. PAT MCCABE is starting his 
in our Class, I will probably run professionally at a few local TINABETH BURTON second year of business school at 
into you all professionally as well churches and a friend just reports that "SYDNEY BROWN the University of Illinois and still 
as personally in the near future! released an album she did some is on her way to the altar. Her hasn't come to Chicago to visit 
And now, news from our work on. The artist's name is fiance, Shaun Clarke, (Hobart any of his so-called friends. 
classmates ... Beldon and the CD is called "In grad) is a great guy and the two MATT CRESSOTTI is still 
1999 is a good year for the the Company ofWizards." You will be doing the deed in August single and living in Boston, trad-
SPAULDINGs: They both can even get it from in Philly. They have been parent- ing fuel futures and doing a lot 
entered the dreaded 30s without Amazon.com. HEATHER ing their yellow lab, Duncan, of mountain biking. 
much fanfare; STEVE was PECKHAM EMERSON still since June and Syd seems like a ERIC FERRIS is working for 
promoted to VP at Bear Stearns; lives in the Boston area with her natural mom - she sent out birth CIBC in San Francisco. Despite 
and ANDREA has been absolutely adorable twin, announcements complete with the geographical challenge, he 
enjoying work at Warner Bros., three-year-old girls. In June, her puppy's picture and weight. bought one season ticket for the 
"handling" celebs such as Ice she, JOANNE PRAIRIE I recently bumped into Chicago Cubs and then only 
Cube, Hugh Grant, Mark GOLDMAN, andJen all got LOUISE VAN DER DOES attended two games all year. 
Wahlberg, George Clooney, together and wound up with the around town and learned that CHRISTOPHER (Topher) 
Samuel Jackson, Matthew Perry, Boston Globe taking their picture she has published a book on ROW was awarded a Ph.D. in 
etc., but she will be taking a outside of a nightclub for a story women in science (check the art and architectural history from 
break as they are expecting the o_n Boston nightlife. Amazon.com bestsellers' list near Harvard this June and will be 
arrival of Baby Spaulding #1 in JOANNE FREDELL writes you). She's also coaching field commencing an M.Div. program 
December. that she got engaged on Oct. 15 hockey at a local private school at Harvard Divinity School (a 
MARIA MANLEY reports to DAVID BAGAN '92. and getting her Ph.D. at three-year program) this 
that she and TRIP '89 missed KATE STEARNS SYMONDS American University. September. He is well on his way 
the earthquake in Istanbul, this has a new addition - a baby boy, ROBIN COOK to becoming an Episcopalian 
summer, by one day. "We were Jack. MCCONAUGHY and FRAN priest, and perhaps, one day, 
vacationing in the Black Sea in COURTNEY GEELAN SCHWARZ PARADINE just chaplain ofTrinity College! FYI: 
August and went to see the solar received her master's degree in got back from a Thelma-and- His dissertation was on the 
eclipse. It was very cool. Not cool teaching. She is still living in San Louise trip to Vegas where they Washington National Cathedral, 
when we got home and Francisco. She has hung up her rented a convertible and cruised which was designed by the same 
realized that eight hours after we squash racquet and has turned the "strip" while managing to architect who designed the 
left there was an earthquake." her attention toward kick-boxing. squeeze in some blackjack on the Trinity College Chapel. 
Phew! There is a local competition in side. Robin is pregnant and due He is still a resident tutor in 
ANNE and PAUL the Bay area this winter, for in March so she was able to take Kirkland House (one of 
Harvard's undergraduate col-
leges) and notes that he is "row-
ing voraciously. Kirkland House 
won the House Regatta this 
spring and we on the Boat Club 
are elated. I will be rowing this 
fall (Sept. 25) in a 26.2-mile 
marathon row (in a double with 
one of my students, Adam 
Scheuer) to benefit the Dana 
Farber Cancer Institute. The 
course is three full-circuits on the 
River Charles from Riverside 
Boat Club, to the Watertown 
Marina, and back. Should be 
fun!" 
One of his students in 
Kirkland was the captain of the 
Harvard squash team this past 
year. He and his teammates were 
pretty amazed by Trinity's big 
victory (but he saw it coming a 
mile away). Congrats, Bantams! 
The alumni office notes that 
CHRISTINE LINDSAY has 
been appointed a math teacher at 
Newton Country Day School of 
the Sacred Heart in Newton, 
MA. She will also coach varsity 
soccer and a spring sport. 
JOHN RAMSEY married 
Sue Warren (an alum of Boston 
College). Classmates who attend-
ed the wedding are: JOHN 
TWICHELL '92, WILLIAM 
ROSSELLI DEL TURCO, 
JOHN KEHOE '92, SCOTT 
ZOLTOWSKI, ROBIN 
HALPERN, MIKE 
CAVANAUGH '90, 
STEPHANIE VAUGHN 
ROSSEAU, KEITH 
MAHONEY '92, JEFF WARD 
'92, KENDRA NORTH 
WARD '93, PETER CRAM, 
MARGIE PESKIN, ALLISON 
PICOTT '92, DAVID 
VALZANIA '89, DAVID 
GERBER '92, PATRICK 
MCCABE, LAURA RAMSEY 
'84, and GORDON P. 
RAMSEY'61. 
Well, you can hardly open a 
magazine without seeing our 
classmate MARY 
MCCORMACK's mug smiling 
at you. Her most recent theatri-
cal accomplishments are a movie 
co-starring with Russell Crown 
in Disney's ice hockey flick, 
Mystery, Alaska, and with Liam 
Neeson in Gun Shy. She also 
braves the only s_traight role in 
The Big Tease, a satire about a 
naive hairstylist. She recently 
finished a stint on Broadway as 
Sally Bowles in Cabaret. 
ROBERT HOYNG, who 
is a corporate bond trader at 
Financial Northeastern in 
Fairfield, NJ, announced his 
engagement to Dawn Marie 
Naughton, who is a corporate 
catering manager of Brewbakers 
in NYC. An October wedding is 
planned. 
JEN HORESTA and TOM 
SCHAEFER '90 announce the 
birth of their daughter, Julia 
Leigh, on Nov. 22, 1998. 
STEPHEN WILLARD took 
two months off to drive 12,000 
miles cross-country in a VW 
camper with fellow Trin grad, 
MARK DENU '90. They visited 
11 national parks and saw many 
amazing sights. They even ran 
into ROB CUMMINGS and 
family in a Napa winery. In 
addition, Steven started his job 
at Trinity in the computer center 
in July. 
TARA and CHUCK GILL 
announce the birth of their 
second child, Tucker Henry, on 
July 1, 1999 in Portland, ME. 
JACKIE BISHOP received her 
master's degree in psychology 
almost two years ago at Roosevelt 
University in Chicago. She has 
been doing part-time general 
office work while she looks for 
full-time work. Her program 
focused on general psychology. 
JOYCE, her twin sister, also 
received a master's in criminal 
justice, but she is a legal secretary 
for now. 
MARGERY PESKIN and DR. 
PETE CRAM were married in 
Livingston, NJ. Margie holds a 
master's degree in education and 
counseling from Wake Forest and 
is currently employed as a 
recruiter for Plante & Moran, a 
management consulting firm in 
Michigan. Dr. Pete is a second-
year resident in internal medicine 
at the University of Michigan 
Hospital in Ann Arbor. 
MARIANA BARZUN mar-
ried Jonathon Mensch in May 
1999. Mariana is an associate 
producer at "60 Minutes" in 
NYC and her husband is 
studying for an MBA at NYU. 
BETH CLIFFORD COAN 
'90 writes that her husband, 
TIM, is working in Manhattan 
for ING Barings as a research 
associate, specializing in pharma-
ceuticals. Beth is teaching sixth 
grade English at Rye Country 
Day School in Rye, NY., Beth 
teaches with CAM HOPKINS 
'93 and ROSS BURDICK '88. 
Tim and Beth recently bought a 
house in Hartsdale and would 
love to get back in touch with 
old Trinity friends they lost touch 
with while in Virginia, while Tim 
was getting his MBA at William 
and Mary. Beth had a glimpse of 
SUE STENECK '89 last summer 
for lunch. She is doing well as is 
her husband, ROB SICKINGER 
'90. Sue holds a Ph.D. in 
psychology and Rob is a lawyer. 
They are living in Stamford, CT. 
Last Beth heard, KRIS GILSON 
'89 was living in NYC and was 
in publishing. 
A friend describes TUCKER 
CARLSON as a "young fogey" in 
a recent Washington Post article 
(but we know better!). The 
article goes on to back up the 
statement, describing his family 
life (he and his wife, Susie, a 
former religion teacher, have 
three children) and his career 
(Heritage Foundation's Policy 
Review magazine, Arkansas 
Democrat-Gazette, stints on 
"McLaughlin Group," "Inside 
Politics," "Late Edition," 
"Squabbling Carlsons," Weekly 
Standard, George, "Slate," Forbes, 
FYI and "WSJ" and New 
Republic). Look for Tucker in 
print or on Tv: 
GEORGE LOGAN writes 
that he and his wife, Lisa, just 
had their first child in June of 
this year. His name is Hunter 
and he weighed seven pounds, 1 0 
ounces. As you may (or may not) 
know, music is George's serious 
CLASS NOTES 
hobby. Currently, he is working 
on a new album, and he put 
together his own independent 
record label. He has a few artists 
signed on already. He also set up 
a multi-page web site: 
<www. bluerealityrecords.com>. 
Feel free to check it out! 
ANN NEWMAN 
SELVITELLI: writes, "Well, the 
big news for me is my marriage 
this past March. I married a great 
guy, Dave Selvitelli, whom I met 
through SUZANNE GOUVEIA 
BRUNO. At her wedding in 
March 1997, Dave and I were 
both in the wedding party. (Dave 
and John Bruno are good friends 
from high school.) Our wedding 
on March 20, 1999 (at the 
Trinity Chapel!) was the two-year 
anniversary of our first date. 
Needless to say, I am so thankful 
to Sue! Dave and I live on the 
Dana Hall campus and slowly 
but surely he is adjusting to 
boarding school life. 
"The wedding 'events' of the 
year helped me stay in close 
touch with many Trinity friends. 
Suzanne Bruno did me the 
honor of being in my wedding 
even though she was six months 
pregnant. On June 24, 1999 she 
had a beautiful little girl named 
Sophia Rose. Sue is enjoying 
time off from her legal career to 
care for Sophia - a very different, 
yet challenging full-time job. 
"CAREY HALSTED 
MACARTHUR continues to 
teach second grade in Darien, 
d/J ........ ... .......... ........ .. .... ...... .... ............... .. ..........  .
--yj/~ 
KIRSTEN BECKER '91 and Jean-Jacques Valero were married on July 
24, 1999 in Vermont. Trinity alumni/ae attending from the Class of 
1991 were: (1. to r.) Michelle Israel, Usa Crounse, Jenna Gura, Keith 
Brooky, bride, groom, Kara Molway Russell, Mark Russell. 
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CT and loves every minute of it. Jan. 24, 1997. JOANNE 
"KJM PETERS and her hus- PRAlRIE (now Goldman) and 
band, PETER LEE GOLDMAN '90 are great 
PAPADOPOLOUS, are new babysitters but they need a break 
homeowners in Mansfield, CT. and the girls' beloved aunt, Jen 
Kim works in an audiology Bober, lives too far away to help 
private practice and Pete is out. So, anyone looking for the 
finishing grad school in theater. toughest job they'd ever love is 
"TRACY BRADLEY has welcome to come spend a couple 
finished her Ph.D. and is work- hours with my little angels! Full 
ing as a school psychologist. We time with two two-year-olds 
are all looking forward to her makes Kehoe's psychobiology 
wedding to Andrew Schulman look like cake - but the child 
on Nov. 6, 1999. development with Anselmi is 
"GABIN RUBIN '90 hosted coming in handy. Hey, it's not 
all of us at her house in that Ph.D. I always wanted, but 
Woodstock, NY this summer so it pays well in kisses and hugs. 
we had our own mini-reunion. I'm also still involved in my third 
Gab in still lives in New York year of a writers' master class, 
City and works for Artists' working on a fantasy novel for 
Rights. " young adults." 
STEPHANIE VAUGHN REN WHITING has moved 
ROSSEAU and her husband, back to Boston and is now living 
Todd, recently moved to in Beacon Hill. Oddly enough, 
Newburyport, MA and are he still works in New York. 
expecting their first baby in May. You know, the consulting thing. 
Congratulations! Ren works for American 
CHRIS LINDSAY and BOB Management Systems. 
BATES also moved recently from If you have not heard through 
NYC to Boston. Chris continues the grapevine, ANDY 
to teach and is at the Newton NEWCOMB joined C/Base, 
Country Day School. a privately owned e-commerce 
"HEATHER PECKHAM company focused on providing 
(now EMERSON) reporting in. transactional account services to 
I'm a bit behind, having never major Internet Service Providers 
even managed to submit my (ISPs), portal sites, traditional 
Trinity-specific wedding photo bricks-and-mortar organizations, 
in 1992, but I would like to let and consumers (directly). 
people know that I am presently Current products/services 
in Belmont, MA, at home with include: <webcertifcate.com> 
my twin daughters (also never (go check it out, now!), anony-
reported- oops!), Gwenna Eileen mous purchasing services, corpo-
and Mairin Faye, who were born rate rewards programs, a youth 
COLLEEN CURRAN '92 and John Magner were married on May 29, 1999 
in Positano, Italy. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (1. to r.) Ward 
Curran '57, bride, groom, Sara Jo Wayne '92, Marie Elena Rigo '92; 
(not pictured: Michelle Paquette '91). 
purchasing offering (monitored a great suggestion of e-mailing 
by parents - their own, of those who want one, an advance 
course), and one-to-one transac- copy of the Notes, since by the 
tion systems. He is going to be time the Reporter· comes out, 
involved with strategic develop- most things are "old" news. So, 
ment, as well as helping to guide if you want me to e-mail you a 
the company through future copy, please send a note saying 
financing endeavors. Yes, he is so to my e-mail address below! 
joining the Internet gold rush so Happy Holidays! 
to speak, but only by default. Heather Nicole Watkins 
Oh, and thanks to Andy's Auntie 4519 Sangamore Rd.,# 204 
El for providing us with some Bethesda, MD 20816-2539 
fuel for the fire! e-mail: 
MONA and Jon GIBSON heather.watkins@us.pwcglobal.com 
report the birth of their daughter fax: 703-741-2399 
on Apr. 9, 1999. Her name is Class Agents: 
Isabel Cranfill Campbell Gibson. C. Brook McWhirter 
Mona writes, "Jon and I are Jennifer L. Moran 
thrilled." Susannah A. Smetana 
Elvis, the father of MARY 
MAGAURAN's child, still carries 92 The alumni some resentment about being office notes that left out of the Reporter Notes. LAURA 
Actually, apologies to Mary, who PETROVIC is catering sales 
does have a two-year-old, but it manager at the Omni Albany 
is a dog. OOPS! Hotel. 
KJRSTEN BECKER- Erin Kelly Galvin 
VALERO got married to Jean- 135 E. 50th St., Apt. 3F 
Jacques Valero on July 24 in New York, NY 10022-7514 
Vermont (see Wedding photos). e-mail: ekgalvin@aol.com 
JENNA GURA, MICHELLE Class Agents: 
ISRAEL, KARA (MOLWAY) Rachel C. Freeman 
and MARK RUSSELL, and David E. Gerber 
LISA CROUNSE were in atten- Malcolm F. MacLean N 
dance. Matthew B. Woods 
A column in the Nov. 1, 1999 
edition of The Hartford Courant 
speculates about the possibility of 93 Greetings all, SHAWN WOODEN's becom- from a happy but ing Town Committee Chairman much harried 
in Hartford. Class Secretary. I take a short 
Anyway, thanks for all of the break from my absurdly overbur-
submissions. JON BUONI had dened schedule as a first-year 
KATHLEEN KIMBALL '92 and Russell Kadziolka were married on Oct. 
31, 1998 in Massachusetts. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front 
row, I. tor.) Betsy Stallings Welp '92, Paula Cinti '92, groom, bride, 
Ann Reutter '92, Suzanne Braniecki (five-college exchange '91·'92), 
Beth Truglio Allen '92; (back row, I. tor.) Amy Chiodo Allen '92, Bee 
Bennett '92, Jo-Marie Rucci Mielauskas '92, Karen lsgur '92, Erin 
Galvin '92, Mike Allen '92. 
A successful litigator eyes 
a seat on the bench 
I n 1998, when Kiffi Y. Ford '92 argued her first case 
before the Michigan Supreme 
Court, the experience had the 
makings of an "Ally McBeal" 
moment. Like the young 
lawyer in the popular televi-
sion series who often finds . 
herself in unusual situations, 
the then-27-year-old Ford 
stood before. the state's high.~ 
est court with a potentially 
embarrassing wheeze and 
cough, the initial symptoms 
of a case of pneumonia. 
"I composed myself, went 
up, and just did it," Ford 
says, recounting the memorable event. "It helped that I was too sick 
to be nervous." At the time, Ford was an associate in the-Detroit-
bas~d law firm of Dykema Gossett, PLLC, and had been in practice 
for less than three years. She successfully argued that her client 
shouldn't be required to provide a new assignment to an employee 
who .Q.ad bec;n injured in a nonworkrrelated auwmobile accident. , 
The case clarified the intent of the Michigan Persons with 
Disabilities Act and earned Ford a place in the Mic.higan Lawyers 
Wfekrys annual survey of the top 10 "Lawyers of the Year." 
·< 
An econo·mic focus 
At Trinity; Ford majored in economics, believing that the disci-
pline was ideal. preparation for a legal career. ''I'm from Detroit, -
where there are huge disparities in Jncome between people who 
dwell in the cities and suburbanites," she e*plains. "I wanted to 
study economic trends and business cycles and underst~nd why 
one-third of the citizens and children in our country are impover-
ished·so that I could ultimately help people in the futute.'' 
Ala important step toward gaining that 1Jnde:rstanding carne dur-
ing Professor of Economics Diane Zannoni's '~Poverty in AmeFica" 
class. "Professor Zannoni was very insightful and had a lot of cla!'ity 
on is~~es of p<;>verty," Ford recalls. She went on to study economet-
rics with Zannoai and did a project that focused on the factors that 
influence mastery test results in Hartford pub}ic elementary and 
middle schools. "Professor Zannoni put me in touch with a lawyer 
involved in the. Sheff vs. O'Neill Connecticut school equity.ca5e. I 
got all kinds of raw data from the case that I was able to use in my 
. 0 
ecoaometrics project." 
Ford's econo;niG perspective assumed a broader focus during her 
junior year when she enrolled in a semester-long program on eco-
nomics at American University in Washington, DC, in which she 
examin.ed how national, state, and local economic policy affect the 
organizational -agendas of private business. "J remember.visiung,the 
International Mone~ary Fund headquarters and listening to debates 
on the floor of Congress~" she notes. "It was an excellent experi-
" ence. ,_ 
Zannoni recalls the excellent work Ford did in her econometrics 
class and remembers that one 9f the plaintiffs in the school equity 
case even reqtaested a-copy of Ford's study. "Kiffi looked at the world 
outside of Trinity and connected it with what she was learning in 
the classroom," Zannoni recalls. "She was bright and quiet, but 
someone who didn't .hesitate to state her opinion." The professor 
believes the law is a career for which her former student is weJl 
suited. "Kiffi had a very solid idea of what justice was and what 
people had a right to expect in this world," Zannoni says. 
After graduating from Trinity, Ford returned to Detroit and 
earned a law degree from Wayne State University Law School in 
1995. She then joined Dykema Gossett, the state's second-largest 
law firm, as an associate. She worked there for almost three years, 
honing her litigatio.p. ;kills. She joined Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt 
& Howlett, LLP, in Kalamazoo as an associate in August 1998 after 
her husband, Mendel, who is a physician, accepted a position at a 
hospital in western Michigan. Last month, Ford transferred to her 
finn's Lansing office W:hen her husband joined another practice. 
Ford has found hel1.<Korromics background insttumental in her 
practice of labor and employment law. Her clients include hospitals, 
national banking institutions, and a major U.S. auto maker. "Labor 97 
and employment law relates back to my overarching interest in 
employment and the economy and the way people earn their 
livelihoods,:' she explains. "I advise employers how to maintain 
healthy work environpents for their employees and how to Gomply 
with the law to prote9t themselves and their emplpyees.'' 
Ford is willing to share her knowledge and expertise with friends. 
"I feel I have speciali7-ed information that can help people, in some 
way, live better lives," Ford explains. "I get calls all the time from 
folks whom I know through friends or family. As a lawyer, you have 
a little knowledge blase that helps you navigate through the courts 
and deal with many ·different situations." 
Ford doesn't hesitate to recommend the law as a profession. 
"Practicing law can lead to a very eclectic and rewarding career," 
he observes. "Thl:lre ar~ so many different areas of practice- from 
the most scientifically technical areas of patent law to entertainment 
law to public interest·law. You can focus or develop a niche i.p. an 
area in which you ha:Ve always. had an interest or where you have 
naturally e~celled." ,. 
Ford is pleased with her legal achievements to date. But sh~ also 
looks with. eagerness to the future, especially to having her first child 
and to the opporttanity some day to spend more time in comt - as 
a judge. "I .think I aould have some impact, albeit small, on the 
administration of justice and the interpretation of laws," she says 
modestly. 
-Suzanne Zack 
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MBA student at Babson College to the Methodist Church in the 
to take a quick survey of news ... morning, and, supervised by 
Where should I begin? Well, DAN SCANLAN, danced the 
let's start with the things that will afternoon away with the 
make you wonder what YOU President and First Lady at Dan's 
have been doing all of these American Ireland fund party in 
years. For instance, DAVID the afternoon. Jay was apparently 
RJKER has been keeping busy, wearing his "go-to-hell" pants, 
since just last month (as I write which have little embroidered 
anyway- October for future ref- Nantuckets all over them. When 
erence) his Internet-based insur- he met the President, the Man 
ance company, eCoverage, went looked down, and in his crack-
on-line. They now have over 30 ling voice said, "Love the pants." 
(probably 40+ by now) employ- True story. I think. Jay had quite 
ees, and CEO Riker is excited a day, and rumor has it the Secret 
about the prospects ahead. Busy Service has been trying to recruit 
as he is, he still had time to him ever since. So what did you 
attend GREG CREAMER's do this summer? 
wedding in Greenwich, CT, Here's another good one: after 
where he bumped into MATT six long years at the State 
MCCABE and sundry other Attorney General's Office, 
Elmo folk. Congratulations to PRASANT Q. SAR entered the 
Greg, and to David on his com- LBJ School of Public Affairs at 
pany - goodness knows he has the University ofTexas at Austin, 
put enough work into this. and is focusing his work on 
About two months back, banking reform and economic 
David jetted to New York to do indicators. And, yes, he and 
an interview at Forbes, and Alicia McCabe are the proud 
bumped into fellow Bantam JAY parents of an adorable baby girl, 
AKASIE, Forbes reporter extraor- Sophia Paleone Sar. 
dinaire, who had some exciting PIPER SKELLY finished the 
tales of his own. It seems that Chicago Marathon, and might 
this summer, Jay was selected by have won if those darn people 
the White House to be the had just gotten out of his way. 
President and First Lady's press He and SARA '94 are doing 
liaison for their visit to well, and for a brief time, Piper 
Nantucket, the first of a sitting is doing some research and enjoy-
president in history. (FDR and ing a fairly normal schedule. 
JFK had yachts off the island, By the time you read this, 
but never came on shore.) He NICOLE CRJSCIONE will 
helped coordinate Hillary's visit have tied the knot on Nov. 20 to 
RACHEL TOTMAN '93 and Jonathan Davis, Jr. were married on July 24, 
1999 in Chester, Nova Scotia. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (1. to 
r.) Herbert Draesel, Jr. '61, William Polk '62, Uadhain Tait '93, Jennifer 
Tesoro-Reese '91, John Upham '39, groom, bride, John Ulrich '90, 
Minna Kim '93, Susie Dyson Cogan '93, Matthew Paul '94, Matt 
McCabe '93. 
Boo Szesnat, and held their D'AVIRRO, amongst other jolly 
reception"at the New York State guests in attendance. The 
Museum. JEN THORNTON, evening climaxed with the bride 
PAVINEE SHEA, DANA and groom being raised in the air 
MEACHEN RAU, BETSY on the shoulders of the inspired 
YAHN, and KATIE KWAK '92 and dancing crowd ... Quite a 
were all scheduled to appear as way to begin married life! 
guest stars, with ANDY FIRTEL CARA CAHALAN and Vytas 
'92, his wife Robyn, DAVE BAL- Laitusis were married in 
TAZAR, WILL MACON, KIM September (see Weddings). They 
D'AMICO, JEN NOVAK, and are both doctoral candidates at 
MIKE JOLIE all scheduled to Fordham University- Cara in 
attend. school psychology and Vytas in 
Other wedding news ... ASH- educational pscyhology. In addi-
LYN HILEY will be marrying tion, Cara is a senior research 
Eliot Foley on May 20, 2000 assistant at Educational Testing 
(YOUR CLASS SECRETARY's Services in Princeton, NJ. Her 
birthday ... no gifts necessary) . husband is a research consultant 
They plan to move to Boston at at the College Board in New 
the end ofJune for Eliot's resi- York. 
dency at BU. Ashlyn is consider- A few other reports, besides 
ing applying to school, with weddings and engagements, have 
social work as her current goal. trickled in as well: 
Word on the street has it that DAVID BALTAZAR is now 
CASSIE BURNS got engaged to in his first year at the University 
Peter Chapman. They're plan- of Maryland School of Law. 
ning an August 2000 wedding. It SARAH HAMMOND is the 
will be a busy summer for the ex- manager ofWorldgate Athletic 
eight woman. Club in Herndon, VA. She also 
And speaking of that illustri- serves as the director of squash 
ous group, the former Miss and racquetball. CAM HOP-
SUSAN OLSEN became Mrs. KINS is teaching at Rye Country 
John Rusconi this September. I Day School in Rye, NY. JOSH 
can report, firsthand, that the WHITTEMORE has left his 
ceremony, in the same church researching job in Palo Alto for 
where her parents were married, Chico to start taking classes full-
was lovely, and the reception was time for a master's in computer 
all kinds of fun. Over drinks, I sc1ence. 
had a chance to catch up with Oana Meachen Rau wrote in 
octos ANNMARIE FINI, LYNN about CHRJS RAU and their 
WOLFF, and NICOLE son: "The Raus are having a ball 
JENNIFER MURPHY '92 and JACQUES CATTIER '93 were married on 
July 25, 1999 in Locust Valley, NY. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: 
(front row, I. to r.) Stephen Woodworth '93, Jeffrey Heavey '93, 
Christina Bennett '92, Paula Cinti '92, bride, groom, Christopher Hart 
'93, Erin Galvin '92; (back row, I. tor.) Elizabeth Mayorga '94, Paulo 
Barbosa '93, Amy Chiodo Allen '92, Michael Allen '92, Elizabeth 
Truglio Allen '92, Jo Marie Rucci Mielauskas '92, Kathleen Kimball 
Kadziolka '92, Jason Savage '93, Derek Matoka '93, Grover Heintz '93, 
John Hill '93, Courtney Granet '95, Christopher O'Brien '93; (not pic-
tured: Stephanie Voros Newkirchen '92). 
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as usual. Our son, Charlie, information on your where- married Elizabeth Marie choosing rather to remain in DC 
turned one in October, and has abouts, whether you are getting Thompson, and the couple is with his wife, Laura, and their 
me incredibly busy. His personal- married, going back to school, or living in Bloomington, IN, new home. It's not entirely clear 
ity is finally revealing itself- he's just watching a lot of good shows where he is pursuing his Ph.D. what Adam's plan is; he's still 
laid-back, silly, and gets fussy on television. We would all like in comparative literature and working for Gore and it seems 
when things don't go his way- a to know how you are doing, so fum studies. that he wants to stay in DC and 
true Rau. He and I just play all please keep in touch. JONATHAN SCALISE continue attending Georgetown 
day long. Except during naptime, On a somber note, the Class married Janet Ann Hedenberg on Law at night. However, VP. AI 
of course, when I've been squeez- of 1993 suffered a sad loss this Aug. 15 in New Britain, CT. has requested his presence down 
ing in my 'career' - still editing, fall: PETER HODGDON And, in yet another exciting in Tennessee. Will Adam place 
writing, and now illustrating (see In Memory) , who had been Trinity union, GROVER his personal aspirations in front 
children's books. Chris is also working as a journalist in HEINTZ married GRACE of those of our country? Stay 
finding himself busy, still California, died in Falmouth. CRAGIN on May 22 in tuned. (And good luck, Adam -
teaching social studies to eighth We will all miss Pete and Greenwich. Congratulations to not an easy decision, I'm sure.) 
graders in Windsor, CT. He remember him fondly. all of these happy couples! In the homeowners' category, 
constantly leads committees, A few late additions just off Jonathan E. Heuser enter ERIK SCHWARTZ, his 
organizes cool field trips, and the wire (tickertape ratatatat 583 Eliot House Mail Center wife, Lisa, and their ever-growing 
still finds time to be an eighth sounding in the background: Cambridge, MA 02138-7551 18-month-old son, Ezra, all of 
grader himself And we still have Newly married, Greg Creamer e-mail: jheuser@fas.ha.rvard.edu whom seem to be doing well in 
some time left on weekends to and his wife, Lynn, have moved fax: 617-886-0900 their new place in Maryland. 
rake leaves. " to Boston. CANDY CALON Class Agents: If anyone was in our nation's 
RACHEL SCHREIER has gotten engaged to her Stephen R. Curley capital on the night of Sept. 25 
married CHARLIE SCHEWE boyfriend, Paul. K. Kelsey Hubbard and heard an indescribable noise 
on Sept. 12 in Chatham, MA, Jen Thornton writes that she Elissa Raether Kovas -perhaps this next bit of infor-
and followed up with a honey- "Can't divulge any details of Prescott D. Stewart marion may clear things up for 
moon in Bermuda. DAVID Nicole's bachelorette weekend in you: In honor of GRAHAM 
DANIELS and TSUNG-HUI Cape Cod. I've been sworn to 94 After five-plus JOHNSTON's birthday, CHRIS YANG '96 were married in June secrecy." But in other news, ]en's years of reading PILIERO, KEN THRESS, of 1998 and are living in job as an editor for Simon and the Class Notes, CHRIS FOLEY, JUSTIN 
Philadelphia, PA. SUSIE Schuster in New York is going you have all undoubtedly noticed OLIVER, ELI LAKE, Erik 
DYSON and MILO COGAN swimmingly: "my what the alumni office refers to Schwartz, Dan Monks, 
'94 are now engaged. Meanwhile, Schwarzenegger book did fine, as "a time lapse of several weeks," CRISTINA BONACA, Adam 
Susie is at the Fuqua School of though it didn't hit the bestseller which occurs in between writing Kreisel, Emelie East, ALI 99 Business, and Milo is a law list (it's now in paperback) , but I and publishing this section. In GRUNER '95, ALISSA 
student at Emory University. do have one on The New York my short history as Class FURMAN '95, and MARY 
AMANDA MARCANTONIO Times list now: David Maraniss's Secretary, these several weeks BETH PARKER '95, along with 
married Michael Louis Reyna! biography ofVince Lombardi, have turned into months, as I'm the Birthday Boy, himself, 
this summer in Southport, CT. and he was nice enough to thank now writing my second article in gathered "amongst a cavalcade of 
FELL HERDEG married me in the acknowledgments." early November, prior to having stars, [and) all karaoked away 
Caroline Anne Burnham early MATT DRINKWATER is received the printed edition of Graham's birthday." 
this year. Congratulations to all living in Connecticut and work- the article that I wrote back in One further DC note from 
of the happy couples! (I guess ing as a senior analyst at LIMRA July. In other words, what I'm Ms. East: She believes that hell 
Amanda and Fell lost their International in Windsor. He's trying to say is that I'm not sure must indeed have frozen over as 
College directories.) also engaged to be married to if I should be wishing you all a Dan Monks is moving in with 
Believe it or not, on July 10, Adrienne Miller whom he met in Happy Thanksgiving, or be the Eli Lake, noting that Eli "is 
I got married as well, enjoying grad school. "Things are great!" first to wish you a Healthy '00, about to see just how picky Dan 
an incredible summer evening writes Matt. or come up with yet another is." (I like to think of myself as 
in Maine. Nicola Trowbridge CRISTIN KEARNS checks in winter festival in which to wish an equal-opportunity reporter, 
Cooney, my bride, looked from Denver, with plenty of news you well. so I feel the need to mention 
beautiful as she walked down the (and a laundry list of soccer You all get the sentiment, so here that Dan likes to make fun 
tiny aisle of the electricity-less injuries!): "I finished my general on to the news .. . of Emelie for driving a Mercedes. 
Walpole Meeting House in practice residency program First off, DAN MONKS A worthless fact, but true, 
Walpole, ME. Our reception in (dentistry) at the end of June, (otherwise known as The nonetheless.) Emelie recently 
Rockport was all kinds of fun, and promptly tore a ligament in Honorable Mr. President) and attended the wedding of JANE 
and we were lucky enough to my thumb, playing soccer, and EMELIE EAST win, hands- RAND '95 in Darien, CT where 
have a big group ofTrinity had my hand in a cast for five down, for being most willing and she saw SARA TITUS SKELLY 
friends help celebrate. Susan weeks, followed by a splint for helpful in the reporting depart- and PIPER SKELLY '93, who 
Olsen (and John Rusconi), five more. Hence ... no dentistry ment, for which I am (and, are living in Chicago. Piper is 
Ashlyn Hiley; Will Macon, AMY this summer. I bartended - (Hi! therefore, all of you are) most doing his medical residency there 
MORSE ROGERS and Scott, I'm Dr. Kearns, what can I get thankful! Here's what's happen- and Sara is working at the Sharp 
Jay Akasie, and Lynn Wolfe all you?) . Finally, I healed, and I ing down in DC: I had previous- Collection, an art museum. 
drank champagne and danced have joined a practice in ly reported that ADAM Emelie was back on campus for 
to the Cuban band late into the Lakewood, CO. I am an associate KREISEL and PETER FRIED- Trinity's National Alumni meet-
night, while Piper Skelly (and with one other dentist and hope MAN were working on the Gore ing. She enjoyed meeting the 
Sara) and Dan Scanlan helped to to become his partner in the next 2000 campaign. Due to Gore's other alums, but mentioned that 
prop me up. few years." moving his troops dow.n south, "it was a little weird being on 
Please be sure to send me ROBERT KINSMAN Peter has left the campaign, campus with students there. I 
saw some girls walking around 
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campus using their cell phones. a purple hair in your food, you buying thing, which she did last all be watching this family drama 
As if it's so hard to get in touch just may be having the honor of year, was a bit scary. Mary seems unfold one day on the silver 
with people on our little cam- experiencing an Adam Kreisel to be quite a fan of her current screen! While in Asia, Cliff had 
pus!" Emelie imagined that they creation! When not cooking, home state, and it sounds like originally hoped to visit 
probably use their cell phones to Adam spends his time curtin' rug there's certainly enough to keep NATHAN SAGE '92, who 
call around and find out where in the S.F. club and dance scene. one busy _(and in great physical is in Vietnam on a Fulbright 
late night was going on! How OK- here's an editorial note shape): "Utah has great outdoor Fellowship, and ETHAN 
necessary is that? from me: Ever since I lived on recreation, so if I'm nor in MASON, who was working in 
In as-far-away-as-you-can-get- the same hall freshman year with school, I'm trail-running, or Tokyo, but now thinks that his 
from-DC news, Dan reports that both Adam Kreisels, I've had to camping, or telemark skiing ... plans will not coordinate with 
CHRIS PELLEY '95 traveled to precede any story about them or I'm at Home Depot." theirs. One final Cliff Note (I 
Indonesia as part of the U.N. with an identifying characteristic: Speaking of homes, back in couldn't resist- sorry), I had the 
mission to East Timor. He was hometown, middle initial, party August I finally fulfilled my pleasure of hanging out with 
evacuated to Darwin, Australia association (Democrat or Pike), long-time goal of making it to Cliff and Nicole on Halloween. 
after the violence following their etc. If by now you can't figure Maine when I visited Cliff believes that his costume 
independence referendum and out which Adam is more likely to MATTHEW SIMPSON at his may have been the first one of its 
now is safely traveling around the be asked by the Vice President of grandfather's home in York, ME. kind. What was he, you may ask 
South Pacific. Last Dan heard the United States of America to He's been living up there ever (and many did)? A spork. 
from him, he was in Bali. In work for him, and which Adam since he returned from his semes- Anyone holding any information 
other security news, Dan warns is more likely ro be found shak- ter in Vienna. Matthew gave me about previous attempts to dress 
that BARNABY GIBSON "is ing his booty (not to mention a nature tour of the neighbor- up as everyone's favorite fast-food 
now a licensed driver with a car, the purple goatee) in a Bay Area hood: Maine shore, flora, fauna, utensil, please come forth. 
so West Coast motorists, club, then you really don't care and all. Thanks again, Matt. I After helping Cliff out, Nicole 
beware." Barnaby moved from about either of rhem, and can also just got a note in which the rook a Florida vacation that 
New York City to San Francisco therefore skip the paragraph always-modest Mr. Simpson included renting a red convertible 
for what Dan refers to as "a fresh entirely. I just don't feel like look- wrote, ''I'm plugging away on and driving with some friends 
start in the legal profession." And ing up the middle initial each my dissertation and raking leaves from Miami down to Key West. 
finally, Dan tells me that time, ya know? mostly. Perhaps that seems dull Anyone jealous? Nicole is now 
RAMSEY AHMED recently Back to the news .. . to a city girl like you, but it's life back in New York City and 
got engaged (it only took five LORNA ARCHDEACON here in the country: dissertations working on production for a 
paragraphs to get to my first answered my plea for nonmarital and leaves." Well, Matthew, this show on Comedy Central. 
engagement announcement!) - notes and told me that ERIC city girl just spent the day taking Nicole's roommate, 
100 congrats! 
SYNN and RICH DOPAZO are pictures of the foliage in Central MARGARET BRAVER, was also 
In more Bay Area news, now living together in Boston. Park, so no - that doesn't sound wooed by the travel bug. As she 
I heard from KELLI She says that Eric is still working too dull. But having just finished put it, '~er five years of dedi-
HARRINGTON at Harvard, but wasn't sure about my master's thesis, I'm not too cared service in the publishing 
TOMLINSON who reports that what Rich was up to. She also jealous about the dissertation world, I've decided it's time for 
she and her husband, STEFFAN reported that EMILY thing. Good luck, all the same! something new and different. 
TOMLINSON (who is a senior WAANDERS accepted a CLIFF FULLER told me that So I've quit my job and am 
finance manager at teaching position in New Jersey. Matthew wrote an article about a taking a huge cross-country 
<Excite@Home> -last time I Emily, herself, e-mailed me to say Maine New Year's Eve experience journey." Last I heard from 
reported on him, I didn't have that she's "teaching sixth grade that is soon to be published. Margaret, she was about to round 
the exact name, so there it is), language arts and math at Speaking of Cliff, he's been up some cattle in Wyoming. By 
along with their beloved dog, Columbia Middle School in quite busy as usual. He recently now she could be anywhere, so 
Hudson, are doing well. ELLIE Berkeley Heights, NJ. [She's] finished producing a short film keep an eye out for her - she may 
FISCHBACHER e-mailed me to loving it, but gets no sleep. " entitled Bright, which was be headed for your town! 
say that she spent last year in a Lorna also mentioned that entered in the Sundance Film Also in traveling news, 
master's program at Stanford in BECCA LAWRENCE is in an Festival. The short, starring Eric TANYA KHOURI took a quick 
administration and policy analy- environmental studies program Stoltz and James Urbaniak, also trip down to her home country 
sis. Since graduating, she has in Missoula, MT. About her featured many Trinity connec- of]amaica to visit family. Back in 
begun working for Stanford in husband, Lorna writes that tions. NICOLE RAY served as Alabama, Tanya spends many of 
the Dean's office at the School of JOSH MARTIN just got pro- production assistant, earning an her weekends competing on the 
Humanities and Sciences. moted to the quality assurance MVP award from Cliff for all local race-running circuit. 
I also got news from ADAM division of the Massachusetts her efforts. The film itself was Continuing on the out-of-the-
KREISEL, who seems to be Department of Revenue. Lorna is partially shot at DAVE United States-theme, LOUISE 
enjoying life in San Francisco. currently the grants and projects HETHERINGTON's apartment MESSIQUA reports, "LOUISA 
Having finished his apprentice- manager at Peabody Properties, the day before he moved down MASON has started her midwife 
ship (he's training to be a chef), Inc. The newlyweds (they tied south to attend SMU's Business studies in Sweden and is enjoying 
he is currently working again at the knot in September) just School. And finally, also starring them very much." 
Oritalia, which serves a mix of bought a house in Canton, MA in this film was JOHN New Yorkers should note tl1at 
Asian and Italian food. To answer where they're "settling in nicely." VIENER's girlfriend's dog. The our humble town has gained a 
a hair-color question that V.P. Another new homeowner is next Big Thing in Cliff's life is convert: MOLLY CAMPBELL. 
CHRIS FOLEY posed, Adam MARY LOGAN. She reports his upcoming family trip to Coming from Boston, she just 
writes, "my hair is normal color, that she's still in Salt Lake City, Vietnam. Cliff's mom hasn't wanted a change, and hadn't 
bur my mutton-chops and goatee UT and is currently in her been back to Vietnam since expected to actually like NYC. 
are metallic purple." So, if you second year of a molecular 1971, and this will be Cliff's first Molly is currently working at 
happen to be dining in the Bay neuroscience Ph.D. program. time meeting his mother's side of US News and World Report and 
Area and have the luck of finding She says that the whole house- the family. Knowing Cliff, we'll Fast Company, another Mort-
Zuckerman-owned company. sitting in with this honky-tonk 
What hasn't changed (at least not band and singing 'Crazy,' by 
yet) is Molly's dedication to her Patsy Cline. Here's the catch: 
N.E. Patriots and would there- Patsy's fiddle player. .. is in the 
fore, along with Cliff, like to band, as well as Johnny Cash's 
extend an open invitation to upright bass player. Somewhere 
"New York-based Patriots fans to in the middle of the first verse, it 
join us in our weekly trek to dawned on me exactly what I 
whichever satellite-equipped bar was doing, and the rest is sort 
is showing the Pats game. " of a blur." 
Anyone wanting to rake those Also in entertainment news, 
two up on their offer, but don't LAURENCE SALZ is a literary 
know how to reach them, can do and talent agent at United Talent 
so by contacting me. Molly also Agency. Recently profiled in the 
told me that she and DAN Los Angeles Business journal as one 
HELMICK were flipping of"25 Top Twentysomethings," 
through channels (on a time-our he represents writers and their 
from some sports event, of scripts, including some found on 
course) when they came across "Spin City," "Dharma & Greg," 
Adam Sandler's Favorite Videos and "Party of Five." On a busi-
on MTV In between the videos ness note, JAY SARZEN recently 
were clips of up-and-coming moved with his wife, Sandra, to 
comedians, one of which was Indiana where he is attending 
none other than our own John business school. 
Viener! Pretty cool (and hopeful- JENNIFER REAGAN 
ly amusing). MCCLEERY has been running 
One can find LIZ into lots of classmates as of late. 
LOMBARDI on various stages Firstly, she and her husband, 
across the country as she tours Mike, are living near New 
with The Sound of Music. The Haven, CT where she works at 
8:00 p.m. curtain call usually Yale and Mike is finishing his 
gives her plenty of time to MBA, also at Yale. Back in 
explore during the day. In September, Jennifer was in atten-
Nashville, however, it seems like dance at MELISSA HERRING's 
the night life was well-worth the wedding, along with TANYA 
visit: "[T)he coolest thing I did RUSSIN, TRANG 
while in the music city was CAMPBELL, CHRIS DUSKIN, 
ELIZABETH DUNCAN '94 and Scott Betty were married on March 27, 
1999 in Coral Gables, FL. Alumni/ae attending were: (front) bride, 
groom; (second row, 1. tor.) Graham Johnston '94, Senna Lynch 
Rondini '94, Deb Watts '94, Molly Thiele '94, Anita Shin Robertson '94, 
Natascha Kontny '94, Kelli Harrington Tomlinson '94; (back row, I. to 
r.) Justin Oliver '94, Steffan Tomlinson '94, Adam Kreisel '94, Tom 
Duncan '69, Chip Swain '93, Sara Titus Skelly '94. 
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JULIE BAKER, and KATE work." 
GSCHWEND. Jennifer reports In doing a bit of research for 
that the wedding was "very fun" this column, I came across a 
and she enjoyed seeing everyone. couple of Baby Bants that I don't 
She also just saw JEFF OWENS believe have been formally intro-
the other night when he stopped duced to the Trinity public (and 
by their house for an after-work if they have - sorry, but having a 
beer. And finally, Jennifer ran child seems worthy of repeating) . 
into MARK DOHERTY on LESLIE REMINGTON and 
the streets of New Haven a few DAVE WOODHOUSE had a 
months ago (which, I realize, tells little girl named Katherine Rose, 
us not a thing about what he's up while JAKE and ANNE FISHER 
to- but I rake what I'm given). welcomed their new baby girl, 
Trang, when not attending Dillon Ashley, into the family. 
weddings or at work, is enrolled Both were born in May. With 
in a master's of public adminis- such strong Trinity roots, we 
rration program at NYU. In her might as well welcome them 
own words, Trang is "hoping to both to the Class of 2021 right 
do some good for the public." now! 
These days, that sure is nice to I actually got a real-live letter 
hear! (call me old fashioned- but I 
CHRIS PILIERO wrote to let love snail mail!) from CHRIS 
me know that he is quire happy MOREA, who caught me up 
to have moved back from on his life. He was married in 
Switzerland to NYC. "The city August to Cara Russo, a CPA 
is awesome as is being back in and third-year law student. 
the States. I will be skiing Several Trinity alumni were at the 
(Switzerland) over Christmas and wedding, including groomsman 
in Singapore for New Year's with JAY VILLENEUVE '92, as well 
the family." Chris is currently as Chris' former roommates 
working at J.P. Morgan along ALEX LAPINS and NIJAY 
with classmate, PETER LEASE. SAINI '95. Chris added that he 
Chris, who works within the has been working in his family 
private banking division, is also insurance and real estate business 
currently working with ADAM since graduation, and enjoyed 
CAHILL on a project. According seeing everyone at Reunion. 
to Chris, Adam's firm "does great If you're looking for invest-
AMY MCGILL '94 and John Dilatush were married on Jan. 23, 1999 in 
New York City. Alumni/ae attending were: (front row, I. to r.) Paul 
Sullivan '95, Scott Reynolds '63, bride, groom, Sanji Fernando '94, 
Michelle Falbo Fernando '94; (second row, I. tor.) Kathryn Harkless 
Groves '94, Shelley Butler '95, Ginny Ross '94, Charles McGill '63, 
Melissa Bernene '94, Robin Halpern '91; (third row, I. to r.) Amanda 
Johnson Kennedy '94, Andrea Scully Keogh '82, Peter Hoffman '61, 
Mike Cavanaugh '90, Jerry Hansen '51; (fourth row, I. to r.) Sam 
Kennedy '95, Amanda Woods '94, Tom Johnson '62, Whitney Morrison 
'94, Jim Tozer '63, Victor Keen '63; (fifth row, I. to r.) James Loutit '91, 
Jennifer Usdan '95, Justin Burke '94, Harry Huntoon '64, Douglas 
Tansill '61. 
} 
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LISA WHITNEY '94 and Paul Sestito were married on Sept. 25, 1999 in 
the Trinity College Chapel. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front 
row, I. tor.) Ron Cino '95, Kimberley Rados '95, bride, Laurie 
Schaeffer '95, Paul Pearlman '95; (back row, I. to r.) Terence Healey 
'95, Susan Miller '94, Clare Schneider '94, groom, Drew Alden '86, 
Laura Whitney Alden '86, Blair McGinnis '97. 
warded a note from the alumni 
office that states that 
CHRISTOPHER GOLINI is 
getting married. And, finally, 
one other engagement announce-
ment: JASON KUSELIAS, now 
a Hartford lawyer, plans a June 
2000 wedding to his fiance, 
Elizabeth Loge. Congratulations 
and good luck to all! 
The alumni office notes that 
ELIZABETH DUNCAN was 
married last March (see Wedding 
photos). The bride is manager of 
account services at ID, Inc., and 
the groom is product manager at 
Adidas Corp. They live in 
Portland, OR. 
Well, that's it. I've told you 
everything I know. I hope I got it 
right, and trust that you'll all tell 
me if I didn't. Thanks to every-
one who responded to my pleas, 
and I hope more of you do in the 
future! Until then, take it easy. 
Rachel H. Brumberg 
680 West End Ave. 
New York, NY 10025-6815 
e-mail: rhbrumberg@yahoo.com 
Class Agents: 
Stephanie E. Cope 
Amy McGill Dilatush 
Patrick F. X. Gingras 
being overweight can reduce a 
person's life span. 
TOM LAZAY and DAN 
ROTH's '96 company, Voice 
Signal Technologies 
<voicesignal.com>, released a 
new product in May called 
"Lamp Commander" that was 
on the QVC shopping channel. 
Voice Signal Technology has 
developed voice recognition 
technology for consumer 
products. The Lamp 
Commander plugs into a wall 
outlet and powers up to two 
lamps via voice commands: 
"Lights on, lights dim, lights 
off." 
JANE RAND was married to 
Michael Nedder on Oct. 16 in 
Ridgefield, CT. It was a gorgeous 
weekend. Trinity bridesmaids 
included CAROLYN 
BARRETT, SARA SKELLY '94, 
and myself. EMELIE EAST '94 
was a reader. Also in attendance 
were PIPER SKELLY '93, a 
newly wed KRISTEN 
SCHOLHAMER '94, 
CHRISTOPHER KENDIG, 
LEXI JAMES, and KATE 
KEHOE. 
MARY BETH PARKER was 
visiting me in Atlanta during the 
Midtown Music Fest a while 
back. We were out on the town 
one night when we noticed a 
strange man looking at us. It 
turned out to be none other than 
JON MOSKOWITZ who had 
jetted in from Copenhagen for a 
wedding in Atlanta. Mary Beth 
also went to Ireland with some 
friends on a pub-crawl through 
the country. She also kissed the 
Blarney Stone. 
PAUL SULLIVAN has 
purchased an apartment on the 
East Side of NYC. 
BETH FENWICK has taken 
a job at Greenwich Academy, 
coaching and working in admis-
sions and development. She sees 
AMY MOORE a lot. Amy 
works in Annapolis for Spinsheet, 
a sailing magazine, and sails 
competitively in her spare time. 
RYEL KESTENBAUM is 
busy in Kansas, working on his 
master's thesis. You can check out 
some of his writing at 
<http:/ /scf.usc.edu/ ~kestenba/ind 
ex.htmb. 
After CAMY PORTANOVA 
TOTH and her husband, Andy, 
were married, way back in 
August 1998, they rook a 
month-long drive down the coast 
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from Canada to Mexico. Then at Fleet Bank of Boston. home state of Minnesota. comedy night at Clementine nyc 
they took an extended three- Robin reports that CARTER Heather writes that ALEXA with an acting partner. The two 
month honeymoon and traveled AGAR is in China for two years. YABLONSKI and ELLEN have a 1950s lounge act, which 
to Nepal, Thailand, Singapore, After publishing Nike Is a SCORDINO are living together is reportedly very entertaining. 
Malaysia, and Laos. Carny writes Goddess, LISSA SMITH headed in SoHo. Alexa is a free-lance JOHANNA WARD started 
that it was an amazing experi- to Africa for about seven weeks. writer and an assistant editor at a new job at Hall & Partners 
ence. In January 1999, Carny Lissa enlisted some of the coun- Town and Country and Ellen (advertising research firm) in 
and Andy moved from Montana try's leading female sportswriters works for a pharmaceutical SoHo. She had dinner with 
to Denver where Carny is work- to chronicle women athletes' lives company, while attending law LAURA INGRASSIA, who was 
ing as a financial planner and and times for the book, which school at Fordham. visiting from L.A. JoJo also got 
enjoying lots of tennis and provides a perspective on the Heather also reports that to go to a Yankees playoff game! 
skiing. Carny got together with advancement of women in SARAH HIRSCH and PAUL Johanna is also engaged to Daryll 
fellow Denver residents LEA sports. The book has received a ESPANOL are buying a house in Strawberry of the Yankees. He 
WEDGE, KRISTEN DIESEL lot of press and praise! Queens. LEAH TERRANOVA has decided to leave his wife 
'94, and ran into CHRIS MARC IZZO is at Thomas is engaged to her law school beau Charise for the far superior JoJo. 
BONNY '96. Carny and her Jefferson University in and just bought an apartment in LARRY JACOB writes that he 
husband, KATE CARTY, Philadelphia, working in the the East Village. LIZA is engaged to be married in the 
RENEE ZIMMERLI, and department of Orthopaedic ESCHELBACHER is living fall of2000. He is still working 
SARAH TYRE are all planning a Research. His research is mostly in Boston. RAMYA for the nonprofit group, The 
millennium trip to Jackson Hole. centered on the cell-cycle, differ- GOVINDARAJAN returned Partnership for Children. He is 
Kate Carty finished her entiarion of cartilage and connec- from a trip around the world, very involved in politics and is 
master's in education at BU in rive tissue, and the transcription which included India, Saudi raising money for his former 
May and moved to Denver in factors associated with those Arabia, Paris, and London. She bosses, Congressman Moore and 
August. She is working at an events. He has been first author will be attending graduate school former Senator Bill Bradley, on a 
educational center in Littleton of a few papers this year. Marc for international business in Paris volunteer basis. Larry reports that 
and sees Carny Portanova Toth, lives with KATHERINE next fall. MELINDA JAMIE KATZMAN is also ready 
frequently. MITCHELL, ALEX LADD, LEONARD is still living and to get married. He has set the 
ROBIN LEARY was married and AMY FISHER. working in Tashkent, Uzbekistan. date for August 2000. Whether 
to BOJAYTAYLOR '96 in HEATHER DUNBAR There is some concern for her this is some sort of deadline 
September. In July, Robin worked in the art department on safety after a close call in a Jamie set for himself or if he 
received her MS in physical Adam Sandler's movie, Big terrorist bombing. MEADOW really is engaged, I don't know. 
therapy from MGH Institute of Daddy, and the film, Company DAVIS is back from her Peace Once again, I just write the 
Health Professions, a graduate Man, with Woody Allen and Corps stint in the Dominican notes! 
school affiliated with Sigourney Weaver. When she is Republic. COBB BENT and JOE LAPLUME graduated 
Massachusetts General Hospital not doing movies, she keeps busy RAFFI KHATCHADOURIAN cum laude from Boston 
in Boston, MA. She is working at designing for theater. Heather is are both at Columbia in the University Law School. He also 
Brigham Women's Hospital. still reeling from the election of international relations program. received the Edward F. 
Bojay is a senior financial analyst Jesse the Body Ventura in her JOSH WEINSTEIN hosted a Hennessey Distinguished Scholar 
ROBIN LEARY '95 and BLACKWELL OJ TAYLOR '96 were married on Sept. 25, 1999 in 
Concord, MA. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front row, 1, to r.) Paul Rector '95, 
Sarah Cody '95, Betsy Mullin '95, Lissa Smith '95, groom, brifie, Sanny Burnham '95, 
Megan Dorsey '95; (middle row, 1. tor.) Tracy Swecker '83, Sarah Menoyo '95, Heidi 
Rieger '95, Heather Shaw '95, Gary Duncan '96, Amy Kerrigan '95, Lexi Holberton '96, 
Colleen Smith '95, Benagh Newsome '95, Matt Warner '95, Courtney Granet '95, John 
Hill '93; (back row, I. tor.) Josh Gruss '96, Mark Reis '96, Luke Tansill '96, Douglas 
Tansill '61, Christopher Bond '95, Harrison Mullin '95, Lindsey Miller '95, Gus Phelps '95, 
Josh Newsome '95, Adam Beard '95, Austin Perkins '96. 
AARON BURROWS '95 and Jodi Fingerman were mar-
ried on Aug. 8, 1998 in Roslyn Heights, NY. Alumni/ae 
attending were: (bottom row, I. tor.) Theodore 
Anastasiou '95, Christopher Donahue '95, James 
Adams '95, Heather Wynne '96; (top row, I. to r.) 
Amanda Smith '96, groom, bride, Evan Goldberg '95, 
Jean-Paul Saulnier '95. 
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Award that recognizes those the clients to the appropriate LEONARD, LIEZEL MUNEZ, Rome campus, an_d plan to be 
students in the top 10 percent of services/therapists. Jared reports LISSA SMITH, ADAM married in Annapolis, MD in 
the class. Joe also holds a master's that V1CKY KOUMA has BEARD, CHRISTIAN May 2000. They will live in 
of philosophy degree, with moved to San Francisco with her BULLITT, DANIEL GOOD, Boston. Jacqueline is the publica-
honors in legal and political husband and is teaching for a COURTNEY LITTLE, RYAN tions manager at the U.S. Naval 
theory, from University College, software company. O'CONNELL, and MATT Academy Alumni Association 
London, England. Joe is now TRISH HANEMAN is WARNER. Betsey is employed and Christopher is a partnership 
doing a one-year federal clerkship engaged to her beau, Chappy. by Merrill Lynch of New York as manager at the Boston Private 
for Chief]udge Ronald R. She recently enjoyed a vacation an investment research analyst. Industry Council. 
Lagueux in the U.S. District to Oahu, Hawaii, and Kauai Harrison is employed by AMY NELSON was married 
Court, District of Rhode Island. where Chappy popped the NetRoadshow, a subsidiary of recently, and is now Amy 
Following the clerkship, Joe will question. A fall 2000 wedding is Broadcast.com. The couple Murphy. 
practice in the business and planned in Rye. honeymooned in Anguilla and ANN MULCAHY graduated 
finance section of Mintz Levin AMY DANENBERG was Nevis. from Cornell Law School last 
Cohn Ferris Glovsky & Popeo, a married to Steven King in April. SARAH CODY and PAUL May and passed the bar exam in 
Boston-based law firm. Amy is a social worker at Thames RECTOR were engaged in June the early fall. She was sworn in as 
COURTNEY DANN is going Valley Clinical Day School in and a September 2000 wedding an attorney on Oct. 8. 
into her fourth year of working Norwich, CT. is planned in Concord, MA. RACHEL WALDEN lives 
for Northwestern Mutual Life JULIE PAPAZIAN was Sarah is currently a reporter and and works as a teacher in New 
and Baird Securities in Bozeman, married to William Bieluch III assignment editor at WTIC-TY, York. 
MT. She bought a house in on July 11. ELENA BASSLER Fox 61, in Hartford. Sarah Kenneth A. Pouch III 
December and loves being a was in the wedding party. Julie reports that SANNY 2901 Boston St., #219 
homeowner. She also got a male is the promotion manager at BURNHAM is starting business Baltimore, MD 21224-4830 
yellow lab named Boo Boo. WFXT-TY, the Fox station in school at Columbia in January. e-mail: kpouch@mail.trincoll.edu 
Courtney is still riding a lot and Boston. The couple resides in COURTNEY GRANET just Class Agents: 
playing polo, her new passion. Newton, MA. graduated from Bank Street with Tory K. Haskell 
She reports that SARA BLISS MADRA MARTIN was a master's in education. Elizabeth E. McFarlan 
came to visit in March. They married to KEV1N RYCZEK '93 JENNIFER NISIVOCCIA is Philip S. Reardon 
skied Big Sky and had a great in September. Maura is a mentor engaged to Jonathan Wright, an Heather C. W}'nne 
time. SARAH MENOYO also supervisor for Dare Family attorney. An Oct. 21, 2000 
visited in August on her way Services in Danvers, MA. The wedding is planned. She is 97 JAMES GILBERT through Colorado, Jackson Hole, couple resides in Methuen, MA. registered at Macy's for anyone is in the first year 104 and western Montana. NANCY CHU got married who would like to congratulate of a Ph.D. JOSH LAHEY has moved to on Oct. 9 in NYC to Anton the happy couple with material program in history at the 
Nashville, TN to work full time Strout. She writes that there were goods. Catholic University of America. 
for Gore 2000 and specifically many Trinity people in atten- The alumni office reports that GARTH BALLANTYNE 
for Carter Eskew, who is in dance. Nancy just directed the MATT BROWN planned to was married on October (see 
charge of all the television and reading of a new play at the shoot a film on Nantucket this Weddings). Meghan, his wife, is 
advertising for the campaign. Public Theatre in NYC. past fall. It's billed as an indepen- a field marketing manager for 
Josh is really enjoying himself, CHRIS REH was married to dent, low-budget, romantic com- Scripps networks in New York 
despite the seven-day workweeks, Susanne Verlot on Aug. 14. Chris edy about a group of young City. She is a graduate of 
15-hour days, and the endless is employed in sales by Taylor adults in their late teens and early Hamilton College. Garth is an 
trips from New Hampshire and Made Golf Co. in San Diego. 20s, who spend a summer on the international equity trader for 
Iowa to DC and back to JONATHAN OGLEBAY is island working in restaurants and Auerbach Grayson & Company, 
Nashville. engaged to Melissa Montiverdi. driving taxicabs. also in New York. 
EVAN ZALL is in New York, Jonathan is pursuing a master's Check out Trinity's free e-mail Tanya Jones 
writing, working in PR, and degree in business administration forwarding service. This will Food Network 
hating the team of the century at Boston College. He is make it much easier to stay in 604 W 52nd St. 
with 25 World employed by U.S. Trust in touch with everyone. New York, NY 10019 
Championships .... the Yankees. Boston. I can't wait to see you all in e-mail: tjones@foodtv.com 
SAM KENNEDY writes that ALEXANDER DAWSON June! Go Bantams! Class Agents: 
all is well in sunny California and was married to Lidia Hardman in Jennifer M. Petrelli Melissa L. Carlo 
that STEVE GONZALEZ just May in Petaluma, CA. Mr. 134 Carlyle Lake Amily E. Dunlap 
moved to Venice Beach. Sam Dawson is employed by Fidelity Decatur, GA 30033-4615 Brian L. Gordon 
continues to work for the San Investments. e-mail: jpetrell@cancer.org Benjamin J. Russo 
Diego Padres as director of AL CARBONE is engaged to Class Agents: Elisabeth G. Schramm 
corporate sales. Tracy Longo. A July wedding is Ashley L. Gilmor 
JARED VONARX is at UVA planned. Al is sports information Thomas J. Lazay 98 Brandon C. in his third year of the doctoral director at Quinnipiac College. Colleen M. Smith McGoldrick program in clinical psychology. ELIZABETH ANNING was 33 Higby Dr. 
He is heading to Vegas for the married to HARRISON 96 JACQUELINE Meriden, CT 06450-3517 New Year celebration and when MULLIN on May 22 in MCDERMOTT e-mail: he gets back he has to take his Covington, KY Trinity graduates of Annapolis, MD bmcgoldr@mail.trincoll.edu 
comprehensive exams. Jared is in the wedding parry included and CHRISTOPHER SMITH Class Agents: 
the intake coordinator for a EMILY BEATTY, ELIZABETH ofWorcester, MA, became Jason M. Chung 
university and community CARROLL GALLAGHER, engaged to be married in June Emilie L. Schmidt 
mental health clinic. He does MONICA IACONO, AMY 1999. They met at Trinity's 
initial assessments, and triages KERRIGAN, CYNTHIA 
99 Greetings and salutations to all of the '99ers! 
Here's hoping that everyone has 
had a smooth transition from the 
college arena into the, dare I say 
it, REAL WORLD. Ah yes, the 
wonderful world of the real -
where it is no longer an option 
to skip your first class any more; 
rather, you had better get up and 
get going so that you are at work 
on rime and ready for another 
wonderful day in the Rat Race. 
Okay, so it may not be that 
horrible out here - in fact, many 
'99ers have definitely made the 
most out of this wild, wild world 
so sit back, relax, and read up on 
what your fellow classmates are 
up to post-graduation. Enjoy! 
First of all, we must send some 
heartfelt congratulations out to 
those classmates that have 
become engaged since we last 
saw them. JESSICA FLAHER1Y 
and ERIC PASSEGGIO are 
engaged and currently studying 
in the Boston area. MEG 
CLEVELAND and DAVE 
PITTS, both living and working 
in NYC, are also engaged. 
CHRISTIE WALSH also 
informed me that she and 
COREY RISHWORTH '97 are 
engaged. Christie is living in 
Rhode Island and working for 
. . . 
an engmeenng company m 
Portsmouth. MARC 
MACCARINI, although I am 
not positive on his whereabouts, 
is also engaged. EMILY 
OSBORNE and CROSSAN 
BARNES '97 are both living in 
Cambridge, MA and are also 
planning to be married soon. 
Emily is working as a president's 
assistant at the Katharine Gibbs 
School. 
There are also a number of 
'99ers studying or working out-
side of the country. CHRIS 
LENTON is currently in 
Barbados, interning with the 
United Nations Development 
Program. KARA HOOD 
dropped me a line from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. She 
is working for a program called 
"Visions in Action" - an 
Pamela Churchill M'97 was among those 
congratulating Trinity President Evan Dobelle when he 
received the 1999 Children's Health & Well-Being Award. 
Sponsored by ConnectiCare, Inc., the award is given to 
individuals who have demonstrated a significant commitment 
to the improvement of children's health and the protection 
of their welfare. Dobelle was honored for outstanding 
visionary leadership on behalf of children in his work on the 
Learning Corridor, centerpiece of the College's $175-million 
neighborhood revitalization project. Also receiving 1999 
awards were Charles D. Smith, Jr., who has helped U ,OOO 
Bridgeport youngsters through the Charles D. Smith, Jr. 
Foundation Multicultural Educational Youth Center; and 
Clara Acosta-Glynn, coordinator, HIV Family Support 
Services, UConn Health Center and Connecticut Children's 
Medical Center. The awards were presented at the annual 
meeting of the Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters, where 
Pamela Churchill is director of development and marketing. 
international volunteer 
networking program. SARAH 
BURBANK and ANDY 
TO RRANT, I have been told, 
are both working and living in 
Costa Rica. MARY KUHL 
joined the Peace Corps and left 
in September for Togo, Africa. 
The Big Apple appears to have 
been invaded by '99ers - which 
must make the Trinity pub 
nights in NYC very exciting. 
JEREMY ROSENBERG, 
although he claims to be living 
on the moon and studying under 
a Wookie named ]abba, has been 
spotted by YOURS TRULY on 
the Upper East Side and doing 
well. ]OLANTA KORDOWS-
KI is in New York, working for 
MerLife's international operations 
division. KERRY MCKEVITT is 
working as a legal assistant for 
Swidler Berlin Shereff Friedman 
LLP and is living in Jersey City. 
HOLLY SNYDER is working 
for Philip Morris in NYC and 
KATIE KURZ is also working in 
their corporate affairs strategy 
and development division. PETE 
AVERY recently got a job as a 
legal assistant for Cadwalader, 
Wickersham and Taft. 
JULIANNE SCHRADER is 
now working for the Rainforest 
Alliance after a summer of 
traveling. SHANNA 
HENDERSON is living in New 
Jersey and working in NYC for 
Lord, Abbett and Co. LAlLA 
SCHMUTZLER is working for 
Baseline in the World Trade 
Center and living in Hoboken 
with AUDREY BONILLA. 
Audrey is working for 
CIBC/Oppenheimer. TERRY 
RIFKIN is going to NYU 
Graduate School and she is living 
in Yorkville. SHANNON 
GREANEY is living in New 
Haven, CT and working for the 
National Labor Committee on 
7th Avenue. MATT SINGER 
lives in the Bronx and is working 
for a nonprofit organization 
called Common Cents. 
SUZANNE FARRELL is living 
with ROCIO HERRERA and 
LIZ ROHFRITCH within the 
city. Suzanne is working as an 
alumni/ae coordinator for an 
elementary/middle school. NED 
FLANDERS lives in Gramercy 
Park and works at Fitch IBCA 
Inc., a securities rating agency. 
Many '99ers have gravitated 
to the great city of Boston since 
C L A S S N 0 .T E S 
graduation. Despite the heart-
break of the playoff season this 
year, Boston has treated all of 
them very well. KARYN 
MEYER now lives in Boston and 
works as a media planner for an 
advertising agency, Mullen. 
CHRISTINA SPILl OS is also in 
Boston, working in sales and 
coaching a seventh/eighth grade 
Winsor field hockey team. 
NAOMI DERSHEWITZ and 
CAROLINE OLMSTEAD are 
both living and working in the 
Boston area. SABRINA GAYA 
and AMY FRIEDMAN are 
living together on Beacon Hill. 
Sabrina is a corporate banking 
analyst for BankBoston. PETE 
COWENHOVEN is also now 
living on Beacon Hill. 
LINDSAY COTTER is living 
with BETSY WOOD in 
Charlestown. Lindsay is working 
for Hill, Holliday and Betsy 
works for Pricewaterhouse 
Coopers. SARAH MALONEY is 
working at the State House in 
the Governor's Office. HEIDI 
NOTMAN has settled into a 
job at DLJ and she is living in 
Brookline. In the surrounding 
areas, DAN GIANOLI is study-
105 ing at WPI for his master's in 
-biomedical engineering. 
JOSHUA MANT has been 
named a district aide to State 
Senator Therese Murray. 
YOLANDA FLAMINO is 
enrolled in a graduate program 
in coaching at Smith College. I 
also saw ALYSSA DAIGLE in 
Boston recently- she is doing 
great there, working at Mass 
General and living in Davis 
Square. 
I have also heard from some 
'99ers who decided to keep 
stomping on our old stomping 
grounds in Hartford. EMILY 
BEALES is working for Trinity 
as an admissions counselor and 
living in Rocky Hill. TIM 
SWOPE, JAMES MATTISON, 
and KRIS MATNEY are all 
working for Andersen Consulting 
in Hartford. JOCELYN 
SCHNEIDER is working for 
Trinity, helping them with web 
design - she is also working as 
a free-lance graphic designer. 
STEVE CZAK is living near 
campus and doing research at 
UConn Health Center - it is also 
great to hear that Steve is still 
playing the piano regularly. 
JOHN SZEWCZYK was just 
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hired by the Wallingford Police these notes find you all happy brings out some situations exemplifYing qualities of 
Department. JEN GARRJTT is and healthy - but just remember familiar to many IDP graduates leadership and entrepreneurship, 
living in Groton, CT and is - there's a lot of bad, and beware. and students such as the deft and who is active in improving 
working for Pfizer Central Ooh baby baby, it's a wild balancing of parental responsibil- quality of life. 
Research. world .. . Stay in touch! ity, holding down a job, and 
ERNESTO ANGUILLA is Carly Geeza managing a challenging academic 1976 
living in Rhode Island and 228 Alana Dr. career. MaryGrace is pursuing a ROBIN SHEPPARD, the only 
working there for a local Northbridge, MA 01534 teaching career in inner-city field hockey and women's lacrosse 
newspaper. SARAH COYLE is e-mail: monkey714@yahoo.com elementary schools. coach in Trinity's history, has 
living in Providence, RI with Michael L. Hanlon given up coaching after an 
LISA HARRJSON. Sarah works 26 Ridge Rd. outstanding 25-year career. 
for Thompson and Becker I D p This past Enfield, CT 06082-3027 She has been promoted to the International in Foxboro, MA. summer, The e-mail: rnlhanlon@erols.com position of associate athletic 
MEGAN SHEA is now living in New York fax: 860-253-9245 director at the College. 
Knoxville, TN and working for a Times published a feature in its Class Agents: 
law office there while she also "Science Times" section reporting Barbara B. Brecht '91 1977 
continues her writing. BOB on HOLMES MORTON '79 Kathleen D. Catrini '93 CHRISTINA HANSON has DEEGAN is attending law and his continuing effort to find Gwendolyn G. Ifkovic '93 been named director of Duggan 
school at Temple University in a cure for the Crigler-Najjar Joyce Mecartney '84 Libraty at Hanover College in Philadelphia. LINDSEY WELLS syndrome, a serious metabolic Indiana. is also living in Philadelphia, disorder that can cause sufferers MASTER'S doing great there. In our nation's severe disability over a short life 1985 capital, '99ers, such as span. Nearly two decades ago, he 
MAUREEN KAY, BILL began his career as a pediatrician 1961 GARY CRAFT, BancBoston 
MAHONEY, SARAH in Lancaster County in MAXINE SPITZLER continues Robertson Stephens senior 
DOUGLAS, BECKY PORCH, Pennsylvania to treat the Amish, to volunteer at Trust House and electronic commerce research 
and PARIN ZAVERI, have been whose population is dispropor- with the Bloomfield Homework analyst, issued a research report 
spotted and are all doing very tionately affected by this disease. Club, and to help students with tided, "The Coming 
well. CAROLYN STONE is also In 1989, the Wall Street their papers. Displacement of the $5 Trillion 
in Washington, DC, living with journal published an article Bank Balance Sheet." 
EMILY SEUNG. Carolyn is reporting his work that resulted 1969 
working as an office manager and in many generous donations of In November 1999, JOLENE 1990 
Emily is working with a venture equipment and money to expand GOLDENTHALs one-act play, Author LAURA WILLIAMS is 106 capital company. his treatment and research. Tapestry, was performed at featured in an article in the July 
Lest we forget the '99ers who The Times article offers readers Creative Place Theatre in New 24, 1999 edition of the Observer 
migrated to the West Coast - an encouraging update. It reports York. in Dunkirk, NY. She worked 
CHRIS SAVARESE is studying on a medical conference in with young writers in creative 
engineering at Berkeley Graduate Lancaster County that drew 1971 workshops in nearby Chatauqua, 
School. PAIGE MCGINLEY is other experts from diverse fields BARBARA KENNELLY has NY. 
working on Trinity's San who are investigating possible been appointed a presidential 
Francisco campus and gene therapy procedures to con- fellow and will teach a seminar 1991 
RACHAEL SIMON is also in quer Crigler-Najjar. The article is on government affairs to upper- D. ANTHONY GUGLIELMO 
San Francisco, working in public available from the Times archive classmen at Trinity in the spring. was elected chairman of the 
relations at United Behavioral at <www.nytimes.com>. boards of directors of Alliance 
Health. She just recently moved The Miami Art Museum 1974 Bancorp of New England, Inc. 
into an apartment in the city. announced the election of ELAINE BESSETTE left Hall and Tolland Bank. 
News from KEVIN SUSANA IBARGUEN '83 as a High School in West Hartford 
THOMPSON is that after a trustee. The Museum's board of and became headmistress of 1992 
summer at Hartford, Kevin has trustees cited her "extensive expe- Greenwich (CT) High School BENJAMIN E. ROBINSON III 
been traveling the states, making rience in international banking, on Aug. 2, 1999. received his Ph.D. degree from 
stops and visiting classmates in economics and linguistics, , as Union Graduate School in April. 
San Francisco and Seattle. significant resources she brings to 1975 That's all the news that I have the body. Susana also contributes 
A July 26, 1999 feature in The 1998 to report as of this time. By the her time and talent as a board 
time the Reporter arrives in all of member on fifty over fifty, and Hartford Courant describes KATHRYN MISSILDINE has 
our mailboxes, we will have seen the Fairchild Tropical Garden in WILSON FAUDE, executive been named executive assistant 
each other at Homecoming and Miami. director of Hartford's Old State to the vice president for academic 
hopefully, we are now recovering MARYGRACE DENNLER House, as a "Man of Many affairs and dean of the college at 
from a crazy weekend. Feel free '99 was the subject of a news Tastes." His creative methods for Franklin & Marshall. 
to drop me a line at any time to profile written by Kate Carey for bringing attention to this historic 
let me know what's happening. the Norwich (CT) Bulletin. The building are outlined in the 
And if you ever hear of any news profile is a condensed chronicle piece. In addition, he received 
from other '99ers - please let me of her experience from an early the 13th annual Thomas Hooker 
know, also, so that everyone can youth of "struggling academical- Award from the Ancient Burying 
stay up-to-date on where we all ly," to attaining the position of Ground Association. The award 
are and what we are all doing. salutatorian in the 1999 Trinity is presented to someone best 
Thanks for all the responses - I graduating class. The article 
really appreciate it. I hope that 
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tions in 1960, 1964, and 1968. School; he was superintendent of Richmond, VA, and Virginia 
He was a former commission- Plymouth schools from 1953 to Donat, of Aptos, CA; two 
er of the Metropolitan District 1974. brothers; a sister; a nephew, 
Commission. He was a communicant of Alexander '76, and a brother-
Surviving are three daughters Immaculate Conception Church in-law, Leo Czarnota '42, and 
and a son-in-law, Joanne Zazzaro, in Terryville, CT, and a past six grandchildren. 
of New York, NY; Michele and president of the Exchange Club 
Richard O'Hara, of Old Lyme, and the Litchfield County EVERETI THOMAS MICHAEL JOHN CT and New Milford, CT; and Superintendents Association. He CROSS,1938 ZAZZAR0,1932 Bonnie Zazzaro, of Glastonbury, was a member of the Association 
CT; two grandchildren; and his of Retired Teachers of Litchfield Everett T. Cross, 82, of Michael J. Zazzaro, D.M.D., former wife, Hazel Zazzaro, of County and the Association of Glendale, AZ died on Feb. 23, 89, of Newington, CT died on Gardnerville, NV Retired Teachers of Connecticut, 1999. Nov. 11, 1999. the New England Association of After graduating from high After graduating from high 
WINSTON HALL, 1933 Supervisors, the American school in New Britain, CT, he school in Hartford, he attended Association of Superintendents attended Trinity and received his Trinity. He was a member of Winston Hall of Mobridge, SD and Supervisors, a director of the B.S. degree in 1938. Alpha Tau Kappa fraternity and died on Aug. 24, 1999 at age Red Cross, a member of the He was a mechanical engineer received his B.S. degree in 1932. 89. Plymouth Health Board, a and was employed at Pratt and In 1936, he received his D.M.D. After graduating from high member and past president of the Whitney in West Hartford, at degree from Harvard University. 
school in Webster, SO, he came NIKLAW Club, and a member Reynolds Metals Extrusion plant He served his internship at to Trinity, where he was president and officer of the Terryville Fish in Phoenix, AZ, and at Hartford Hospital from 1936-
of the rifle team and a member & Game Club. Motorola, Inc. in Scottsdale, AZ. 1937. 
of Psi Upsilon fraternity. He Surviving are two sons and The designs that he worked on For 50 years he practiced 
received his B.A. degree in 1933. daughters-in-law, Raymond, Jr. were used in the Apollo Space dentistry in Hartford; he was During World War II, he and Josephine Malley, of Program. In 1979, he retired on the staffs of both Hartford 
served with the Air Corps in the Terryville, CT, and John and from Motorola. Hospital and the University of China/Burma/India Theater. Judy Malley, of Westboro, MA; He had been active in volun-Connecticut School of Dental He had worked for the two daughters and sons-in-law, teer work at his local hospital, in Medicine. government, raking an Indian Marjorie Malley and James his church, and at the YMCA. He was the former president 
census. He owned and operated Hornell, ofBardesville, OK, and Surviving are his wife, of the Hartford Dental Society, 
a service station, was a postal Georgia and George Geyer of Florence Markham Cross, of Connecticut State Dental 
employee, and, with his wife, Southington, CT; a brother; and Glendale, AZ; his daughter, 107 Association, and the New operated a weather office for the five grandchildren. Linda Scherfling; three England Board of Higher U.S. Department of Commerce. grandchildren; and two Education. He was a member An active member of Sr. James GEORGE JOSEPH LEPAK, great-granddaughters. and former secretary of the Church, he served as lay minister 1937 Connecticut State Dental and senior warden. 
KARL RUSSELL SNOW, Commission and served as Surviving are his wife, George J. Lepak of Port Richey, 
1938 a consultant to the Connecticut Josephine Sykes Hall, of FL died on July 19, 1999 at age Department of Health Services Mobridge, SO; a son and 85. Karl R. Snow, 84, of from 1980 to 1990. He held daughter-in-law, Willis and After graduating from high Sanbornville, NH died on memberships in many local and Dororha Hall, of Glendive, MT; school in Hartford, he attended March 12, 1999 after a short regional dental associations and 
a daughter and son-in-law, Trinity. At the College, he was a illness. was the former president and Wendy and Tom Phillips, of member of the freshman football He graduated from high incorporator of the Connecticut Omaha, NE; a brother; six team, Athenaeum, and the school in Salem, MA and Dental Service Corp. He received grandchildren; and six great- Political Science Club, and served attended Trinity with the Class the Hartford Dental Society grandchildren. as secretary/treasurer of his class. of 1938. At the College, he was a Award of Merit in both 1967 
In addition, he was elected to Phi member of the Commons Club. and 1972, the Alpha Omega 
RAYMOND THOMAS Beta Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu He worked for Charles T. Community Service Award in 
MALLEY, SR., 1934 honorary societies; he was a Main Engineering of Boston on 1975, the Connecticut Academy 
Holland Scholar and salutatorian civil and sanitary engineering of General Dentistry 
Raymond T. Malley, Sr. of of his class. projects in the United States and Distinguished Service Award 
Terryville, CT died on Oct. 27, He held management-level in 13 other countries. in 1981, the Connecticut State 
1999 at age 89. positions at G.E. Trumbull He was a past president of Dental Association's highest 
He graduated from high Electric, Gray Manufacturing both the Lake Wentworth award, The Fones Medal, in 
school in Terryville before Co., Sperry-Rand, Fairchild Association and the Wakefield-1981, and the Harvard 
attending Trinity with the Class Aircraft, AMF Inc., J.M. Ney Brookfield Historical Society. University School of Dental 
of 1934. He received his A.B. Co., Malden Knitting Mills, and Surviving are his wife, Mildred Medicine Distinguished 
degree from St. John's College in The New England Industries. Burns Snow, of Sanbornville, Alumnus Award in 1984. 
1934 and his M.E. degree from A loyal alumnus, he had NH; two sons, Samuel Snow, of Active in Democratic politics, 
Boston University in 1940. served as secretary of his class. Wolfeboro, NH, and Stephen he was the former chairman of 
From 1935 to 1974, he was an He leaves his wife, Anne Frary Snow, ofTuftonboro, NH; a the Hartford Democratic Town 
educator in the Plymouth School Lepak, of Port Richey, FL; two daughter, Susan Solomon, of Committee, a former member of 
System, during which rime he sons, Dennis, of Martinez, CA, Hillsborough, NH; four the Democratic State Central 
was a classroom reache and and Gary, of Florence, 0 R; two grandchildren; and one Committee, and a delegate to 
principal ofTerryville High daughters, Susan Russell, of great -grandchild. National Democratic conven-
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PHILLIPS HAWKINS, JAMES STUART NEILL, after 20 years of service. JOSEPH ANTHONY 
1939 JR., 1940 Among his survivors are his DE GRANDI, 1949 wife, Anne Laizer Barnes, of 
Phillips Hawkins of Belleair, FL James S. Neill, Jr. of Carmel, Garden Grove, CA; rwo children; Joseph A. De Grandi, 72, of 
died of Parkinson's disease on CA died on March 1, 1999 at and five grandchildren. McLean, VA died on July 17, 
Jan. 1, 1999 at age 82. age 80. 1999 of cardiac arrest. 
After graduating from Lenox After graduating from Lenox GEORGE SHELDON He graduated from high 
School, he attended Trinity and School, he attended Trinity. At ADAMS, JR., 1942 school in Hartford before 
was a member of Psi Upsilon the College, he was a member of attending Trinity. At the College, 
fraternity. He received his B.S. Psi Upsilon fraternity, and on the GeorgeS. Adams, Jr. of he was a member of the Brownell 
degree in 1939. In 1941, he staff of the Tripod and the Ivy. Amarillo, TX died on Oct. 7, and Newman clubs. In 1949, he 
received his LL.B. degree from He received his B.S. degree in 1999 at age 79. received his B.S. degree; in 1950, 
Yale University Law School, and 1944. After graduating from high he received his M.S. degree from 
in 1943, his M.S. degree from During World War II and the school in Yankton, SD, he George Washington University, 
Temple University. Korean conflict, he served in the attended Trinity with the Class and, in 1952, his LL.B. degree 
Before he retired, he was a vice Navy. He retired in 1965 with of 1942. He was a member of Psi from George Washington 
president international for U.S. the rank of captain. Upsilon fraternity and the varsity University Law School. 
Steel. He taught at the Naval basketball team at the College. He joined the law firm of 
Among his survivors are his Postgraduate School in Monterey, Subsequently, he transferred to Mead, Browne, Schuyler & 
wife, Dorothy Draper Wagner CA for four years. He was a the University of South Dakota, Beveridge in Washington, DC 
Hawkins, of Belleair, FL; a son, founding faculty member and receiving his B.A. degree in in 1952 and became a partner 
Lawrence '70, of Dallas TX; and spent a year as acting headmaster 1943. in 1992. In 1999, his law firm 
a grandson, Jeffrey '92, of at the York School. He was also a For many years he was merged with an Atlanta firm and 
Boston, MA. founding faculty member of the employed by John Hancock he became a senior partner in the 
Bishop Kip School, which later Mutual Life Insurance Co., in Atlanta-based firm, Smith, 
JAMES FRANKLYN became All Saints School in both Iowa and Texas. Gambrell & Russell. 
JONES,1940 Carmel, CA. Surviving are his wife, Barbara He held leadership positions His civic affiliations included Richards Adams, of Amarillo, in the patent section of the 
James F. Jones, M.D., of membership in the Fire TX; three sons; eight A.B.A., and participated in 
Brooklyn, CT died on Nov. 5, Commission in Carmel, CA, grandchildren; and one great- conferences on international 
1999 at age 81. the Clan McNeil Association granddaughter. patent treaty revisions. He also 
He graduated from high of America, the Carmel served as president of the 
108 school in Danielson, CT and Foundation, the Monterey GEORGE THOMAS American Intellectual Property 
attended Trinity, receiving his History of Art Association, and MURRAY, JR., 1948 Law Association, and was a 
B.A. degree in 1940. He was a the International Wizard of Oz member of the President's 
member of the Commons Club Club. He was an active member George T. Murray, Jr., of Advisory Committee on 
at the College. In 1943, he of All Saints Episcopal Church in Concord, NH died on Nov. 17, Industrial Innovation. 
received his M.D. degree from Carmel, CA. 1998 at age 76. In 1982, he received the 
Columbia University. He did his Surviving are his wife, Betty He graduated from high George Washington University 
internship and residency at Kendrick Neill, of Carmel, CA; school in Bloomfield, CT before Law School Distinguished 
Hartford Hospital. rwo daughters, Anne Neill, of attending Trinity. He was a Alumnus Award. 
From 1945 to 1948, he served San Francisco, CA, and Mary member of Alpha Chi Rho Among his survivors are his 
in the Army, attaining the rank Beth Neill, of Sebastopol, CA; a fraternity and was elected wife, Yolanda Salica De Grandi, 
of captain. sister; and four grandchildren. secretary/treasurer of his class of McLean, VA; three daughters, 
After the war, he joined rwo during his junior year at the Terese De Grandi, and her hus-
other doctors in forming a group RICHARD HOLLAND College. He received his B.A. band, Michael Busch, of Atlanta, 
practice called the Danielson BARNES,1941 degree in 1948. GA, Lisa De Grandi, of 
Clinic. He was also on the staff He served with the Army Alexandria, VA, and Donna De 
of Day Kimball Hospital in Richard H. Barnes, 78, of during World War II. Grandi, and her husband, Adam 
Putnam, until his retirement in Garden Grove, CA died on For many years, he worked as Budash, of New York City; a 
1985. Sept. 7, 1999. a regional sales manager for the sister; and four grandchildren. 
He was a member of the After graduating from high Bulova Watch Co. He retired in 
Windham County Medical school in Brea, CA and attending 1992 to Pinehurst, NC, where he HARRY KEARSARGE 
Association and the American Fullerton Jr. College, he matricu- was a member of the Pinehurst KNAPP, 1950 
Medical Association. lated at Trinity. At the College, Country Club. 
He leaves his wife, Anne he was a member of Alpha Chi He leaves a daughter, Maureen Harry K. Knapp, 71, of 
Stanley Jones, of Brooklyn, CT; Rho fraternity, the Choir, and Fowler, of Monterey, CA; five Stonington, CT died on Sept. 4, 
rwo daughters, Susan Jones, of the Glee Club; he was a co- sons, Sean Murray, of Central 1999. 
East Lyme, CT, and Gwyneth founder of the Trinity Pipes. Point, OR, Timothy Murray, of A graduate of St. Paul's 
Neuss of Cincinnati, OH; a son, He was employed by Aetna Hopkinton, NH, George Murray School, he attended Trinity and 
Trevor Jones, of Montgomety Life & Casualty as a casualty and III, of Minden, NV, Gregory was a member of the Rifle Club 
Village, MD; six grandchildren; property underwriter from 1941 Murray, of Long Beach, CA, and and Psi Upsilon fraternity at the 
and a sister. to 1984, except for the years he Kevin Murray; of San Pedro, CA; College. 
spent with the Air Force, from and seven grandchildren. He served with the Navy 
1942 to 1945. Later, he served during the Korean War. 
during the Korean War; he He was associated with G.H. 
retired as a lieutenant colonel Walker Company and CBT in 
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Hartford, and also with Fleet member of the Brownell Club, RALPH LEWIS TOMP· Mountain House in New Paltz, Bank Private Investments in the band, the freshman track 
KINS, JR., 1954 NY. Providence, RI. team, and the Chemistry Club. Active in civic affairs, he 
He served as investment He received his B.S. degree in Ralph L. (''Tim") Tompkins, served as town justice for 
adviser and board member of the 1952, and in 1956, he received Jr., 67, of Little Compton, RI Marbletown, NY, and on the 
Bafflin Foundation, a nonprofit his Ph.D. degree from the died on Jan. 29, 1999 of zoning board of appeals in 
ecological group, and as a board University of Rochester. complications following a heart Marbletown and Kingston. A 
member ofWesterly (RI) He served in the Air Force transplant. lifelong Rotarian, he was, at the 
Hospital and the Stonington from 1958 to 1959. After graduating from Hill time of his death, a member of Community Center. For 29 years, he was an School, he attended Trinity. He the Ludlow, Vermont Rotary 
A loyal alumnus, he was a associate professor at the 
was a member and president of Club and a Paul Harris Fellow. Class Agent and fund-raiser for University of Rochester School Psi Upsilon fraternity, and a He leaves his wife, Mary 
Trinity. of Medicine and Dentistry. 
member of the swim team and Elizabeth Diamond, of 
Among his survivors are his A musician, he sang in the the Student Council at the Slingerlands, NY and 
wife, Marie-Louise Weidermann Eastman Rochester Chorus, the College. In 1954, he received Londonderry, VT; a son, Robert, 
Knapp, of Stonington, CT; two Rochester Oratorio, and the his B.A. degree. of Londonderry, VT; and a sister. daughters, Susan Thomas, of choir at Asbury First United From 1954 to 1957, he served West Hartford, and Alexandra Methodist Church. in the Air Force, attaining the JAMES BRUCE 
Knapp, ofWashington, DC; and He leaves his wife, Elsie 
rank of captain. WIMHURST two sons, Christopher Hinds, of Nelson Wiberg, of Pittsford, NY; He had been an aviation MCWILLIAMS, 1972 Guilford, CT, and Nicholas a daughter, Kristina Fisher; two insurance underwriter for the 
Hinds, of Burlington, VT. sons, Karl and Derek; three U.S. Aviation Insurance J. Bruce ("Brook") W 
grandsons; five brothers; and Underwriters Group in New McWilliams, 48, of Olinda, 
STANLEY DONALD two sisters. York City and Boston for 25 Australia died as a result of a 
WILDRICK, 1950 years. Before he retired in 1990, heart attack while skiing with 
JOHN BLYMYER BIRD, he had worked as an aviation his 12-year-old daughter. S. Donald Wildrick, 71, of 1953 insurance broker for Johnson & He graduated from Deerfield 
Chatham, NJ and East Quogue, 
John B. Bird, 69, ofWalnut 
Higgins, Inc. in Boston for seven Academy and received his B.A. 
NY died on Oct. 10, 1999. years. degree from Trinity in 1972. 
He transferred to Trinity from Creek, CA died of cancer on A loyal alumnus, he had Subsequently, he received an 
Drake University after his Aug. 22, 1999. served Trinity as Class Agent and M.A. degree in English literature 
sophomore year there. He was After graduating from Class Secretary. from Georgetown University and 
a member of Alpha Chi Rho Cranbrook School, he served He was a member and past an M.A. in architecture from Yale 109 
fraternity at the College, and with the U.S. Air Force before president of the Acoaxet Club in University. 
received his B.A. degree in 1950. enrolling at Trinity. He was a Westport, MA; a member of the He worked in architectural 
He was a vice president and member of Thera Xi fraternity Riddells Bay Golf Club in design in New York, 
creative director for Crawford- and the track team. Bermuda, the Bermuda Seniors Connecticut, and Pennsylvania 
Fenton Associates in Somerville, He had been employed by Golf Association, and the Weston before moving to Australia where 
NJ for 17 years. Before that, he Martin-Marietta as a radar test (MA) Golf Club. he continued to design and 
was president of the Wildrick pilot and by Eastern Airlines and Among his survivors are his rehabilitate buildings. He taught 
and Miller Advertising Agency Trans international-TransAmerica wife, Sylvia Buffinton Tompkins, architecture at the Royal Institute 
in New York City. Airlines as a pilot. In addition, of Little Compton, RI; a son, in Melbourne. 
A baritone, he sang in many he appeared as the "Flying Chef" Ralph Tompkins, of Little Among his survivors are his 
local opera and church groups gourmet on television. He also Compton, RI; two daughters, wife, Rosemary Grieve, of 
and was a soloist with the served as a counselor/educator in Holly Cummings, ofWestport Olinda, Australia; his daughter; 
Christian Scientist Church in relapse prevention. Harbor, MA, and Lindsay his parents; his brother, Richard 
Maplewood, NJ for more than He was a retired chaplain and Tompkins, of Shelburne, VT; McWilliams '81; and his sister-
30 years. He also was a past member of the Sons of the two sisters; and five in-law, Lee Hickey McWilliams 
president of La Scolla Cantorum American Revolution; a grandchildren. '80. 
in Lincoln Center in New York volunteer, board member, and 
City. assistant director of the ROBERT STAFFORD BRUCE RICHARD He leaves his wife, Carolie Alcoholism Council of Contra 
DIAMOND, 1955 Wildrick, of Chatham, NJ and Costa; a member of the Alano MILLER, 1973 
East Quogue, NY; a daughter, Club of Diablo Valley; and a lay RobertS. Diamond of Bruce R. Miller ofWoburn, MA Carolie Johnson '83; a son, reader at St. Bartholomew's Slingerlands, NY and died on Nov. 11, 1998 at age Donald Wildrick; a brother, Church in Livermore. Londonderry, VT died after 47. Kenyon J. Wildrick '55; and a He leaves his wife, Sally 
a long illness. A graduate of high school in grandchild. Sheridan Bird, ofWalnut Creek, After graduating from Newton, MA, he attended CA; a daughter, Stephanie Deerfield Academy, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1973. 
JOHN SAMUEL WIBERG, Alberts, of Plano, TX; a son, Trinity and received his B.A. He leaves his wife, Jacquelyn 
1952 John Bird, ofWest Islip, NY; five degree in 1955. Wells Miller, ofWoburn, MA; grandchildren; six stepdaughters; He served with the Army from his mother, Phyllis Miller, of 
John S. Wiberg, 68, of Pittsford, a brother; and a half-brother. 1957 to 1959. Newton, MA; and two sisters. 
NY died on May 28, 1999. He had been employed as a 
After graduating from high ' ... teacher by the Kingsron, NY 
school in East Hanford, he school system and by Mohonk 
attended Trinity. He was a 
110 
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PETER M. HODGDON, 
1993 
Peter M. Hodgdon, 28, of 
Falmouth, ME died on Aug. 3, 
1999. 
He graduated from high 
school in Brunswick, ME before 
attending Trinity. At the College, 
he earned faculty honors and 
received his B.A. degree in 1993. 
He worked as a reporter for 
several California newspapers, 
including the Ukiah Daily 
journal, the Fremont Argus, and 
the Oakland Tribune. 
Among his survivors are his 
parents, Lester and Sidney 
Hodgdon, of Brunswick, ME; 
two brothers, Robert, of 
Dresden, Germany, and 
Benjami.n, of Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam; and his maternal 
grandmother. 
MASTER'S 
CATHERINE I. MOORE, 
M.A.1933 
Catherine I. Moore, 99, of 
Hartford, CT died on Sept. 25, 
1999. 
She graduated from the 
University of Iowa before 
receiving her master's degree 
from Trinity in 1933. She taught 
history at East Hartford High 
School from 1923 to 1930 and 
at Hartford Public High School 
from 1930 until she retired in 
1960. She also established and 
directed the visual aids program 
at Hartford Public High School. 
She was a member of Asylum 
Hill Congregational Church in 
Hartford, Sigma Kappa National 
Sorority, Delta Kappa Gamma, 
The College Club of Hartford, 
the Town and County Club of 
Hartford, and various education-
al organizations. In addition, she 
was a member and past president 
of the Business and Professional 
Women's Club. 
Surviving are four nephews 
and a brother-in-law. 
CARL VICTOR JOHNSON, 
M.A.1947 
C. Victor Johnson, 80, of 
Huntington, NY and 
Stockbridge, MA died on Feb. 
21, 1999 of a heart attack. 
A graduate of Bridgewater 
State College, he received his 
M.A. degree from Trinity in 
1947. 
He was a mathematics teacher 
for 38 years until his retirement 
in 1977. The last 21 years, he 
taught at Plainview-Old 
Bethpage High School. 
A veteran ofWorld War II, he 
served in the Army Air Corps. 
He was a member of the 
Congregational Church of 
Huntington, NY. 
Surviving are his wife, Grace 
Johnson, of Huntington, NY and 
Stockbridge, MA; a son, Richard 
Johnson, of Bethesda, MD; two 
grandchildren; and a sister. 
CATHERINE M. DEVINE, 
M.A. 1952 
Catherine M. Devine ofWest 
Hartford died on Jan. 29, 1999 
at age 76. 
A 1943 graduate of St. Joseph 
College, she received her M.A. 
degree from Trinity in 1952. 
She began her teaching career 
at John Fitch High School in 
Windsor, CT, and joined the 
faculty of Windsor High School 
in 1945. A Latin and English 
teacher, she subsequently became 
head of the guidance department 
at Windsor High School. 
She was a past president of the 
Windsor Education Association, 
a past secretary of the 
Connecticut Personnel and 
Guidance Association, and a 
charter member of the Greater 
Hartford Guidance Directors 
Association. She was a communi-
cant of St. Brigid Church and a 
member of the Women's Guild. 
Surviving are her extended 
family, Raymond and Kimberly 
Chagnon, and their children. 
NICHOLAS D. IPPEDICO, 
M.A.1953 
Nicholas D. Ippedico, 77, of 
Bradenton, FL died on Jan. 31, 
1999 from complications 
following open-heart surgery. 
A graduate of Central 
Connecticut State University, he 
received his M.A. degree from 
Trinity in 1953. 
For more than 25 years, he 
was a teacher and administrator 
at the Robinson School in West 
Hartford. 
An active member of the Lions 
Club, he was named a life 
member and president of the 
West Hartford Lions Club in 
1971/1972. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Olga Salvatore Ippedico, of 
Brandenton, FL; two sons and 
daughters-in-law, Peter '73 and 
Sandra Ippedico, ofWest 
Hartford, and Paul and Mary 
Ippedico, of Manchester, CT; a 
daughter, Jessica '75, of 
Manchester, CT; a grandson; 
and a brother. 
GERTRUDE TRECARTIN 
WIDERKRANTZ, M.A. 
1953 
Gertrude T. Widerkrantz, 90, 
of Madison, WI died on April 2, 
1999. 
A 1930 graduate of Bates 
College, she received her M.A. 
degree from Trinity in 1953. She 
also studied at Wesleyan 
University, the University of 
Connecticut, and St. Joseph 
College. 
For more than 30 years, she 
was a teacher in the Hartford 
school system, including at 
Bulkeley High School. 
She was a member of several 
national, state, and local teachers' 
associations and of Delta Kappa 
Gamma sorority. She was also a 
member of the West Hartford 
Dames and West Hartford 
Women's Club, and Immanuel 
Congregational Church in 
Hartford. 
RONALD THORNTON 
ALEXANDER,M.A.1956 
Ronald T. Alexander of Old 
Saybrook, CT died on Jan. 11 , 
1999 at age 71. 
He received his B.A. degree 
from Adelphi College in 1951 
and his M.A. degree from Trinity 
in 1956. 
He served in the Navy during 
World War II and the Korean 
War. 
For many years, he worked as 
a personnel manager in manufac-
turing industries, most recently 
at Sheffield Industries of New 
London, CT and Pratt, Read, 
and Companies, oflvotyton, CT. 
In addition, he taught economics 
at d1e University of New Haven. 
In his community, he was a 
coach for Little League, an officer 
of the Saybrook Athletic Club 
youth football program, a leader 
in Cub Scouts, and a long-time 
and faithful member of Grace 
Episcopal Church in Old 
Saybrook. 
He leaves his wife, Jean Hall 
Alexander, of Old Saybrook, CT; 
his son, Scott Alexander, of Old 
Saybrook, CT; his daughter and 
son-in-law, Lesley and Dennis 
Capen, ofHampstead, NC; and 
his sister. -' 
STANLEY FORBES 
PARKYN, M.A. 1965 
Stanley F. Parkyn, 80, of St. 
Augustine, FL died on Dec. 1, 
1998. 
In 1941, he received his B.S. 
degree from Boston University, 
and in 1965, his M.A. degree 
from Trinity. 
He served in the Army Air 
Corps in World War II. 
He began a career in news 
reporting and writing at the 
Boston Evening Transcript, later 
he worked as a reporter and 
columnist for the Springfield 
Republican. He was news 
director at WACE, Springfield-
Chicopee. In the 1950s, he was 
an associate news editor at 
WTIC, and he also served as 
public information director of the 
Greater Hartford Community 
Chest and Council. He taught 
English at Newington High 
School for 20 years before retiring 
in 1978. 
Among his survivors are his 
wife, Marjorie Warner Parkyn, 
of St. Augustine, FL; two sons, 
Paul, ofWest Hartford, and 
Ronald, of Hebron, CT; two 
daughters, Sally, of Alexandria, 
VA, and Holly, of Binghamton, 
NY; nine grandchildren; and a 
great grandson. 
JOSEPH WILLIAM NEARY, 
M.A.1968 
Joseph W Neary, 68, of Kent, 
CT died on Jan. 7, 1999. 
In 1961, he received his B.A. 
degree from Boston University, 
and, in 1968, his M.A. degree 
from Trinity. 
He served with the Army in 
the Korean War. 
A teacher at Berwick Academy, 
Kent Hill, Cheshire Academy, 
and Deveaux Academy, he was 
dean and athletic director at 
Marvelwood School from 1972 
to 1990. 
He leaves his wife, Mary Ruth 
McFarland Neary, of Kent, CT; 
four sons, Joseph, Jr., ofWindsor, 
CT, Sean and Kevin, both of 
North Canaan, Cf, and 
Christopher, of South Kent, Cf; 
a daughter, Maureen Maltby '92, 
of New Hartford, Cf; three 
brothers; two sisters; and a 
grandson. 
NICHOLAS JAMES 
PANELLA, SR., M.A. 1973 
Nicholas]. Panella, Sr., 70, of 
Sun City Center, FL died on 
Jan. 22, 1999. 
In 1966, he received his B.A. 
degree from the University of 
Hartford, and, in 1973, his M.A. 
degree from Trinity. 
For 36 years, he worked for 
the Hamilton Standard division 
of United Technologies. He 
retired in 1987 and continued to 
work as a consultant until1990. 
A talented musician, he played 
with local dance bands, as well as 
in the Hartt Symphony in the 
'40s and '50s. 
He was an Army veteran of 
the Korean War, and a commu-
nicant of St. Robert Bellarmine 
Church. 
He leaves his wife, Lois V 
Panella, of Sun City Center, FL; 
a sister; three daughters and 
sons-in-law, Joanne and Richard 
Collins, Lisa and Walter Eells, Jr., 
and Susanne and Patrick Moore; 
three sons and two daughters-in-
law, Timothy and Maureen 
Panella, Jeffrey and Joan Panella, 
and Nicholas Panella, Jr.; 13 
grandchildren; and his wife's 
children and grandchildren. 
VYTAUTAS LEO 
RASKEVICIUS, M.A. 
1974 
Vytautas L. Raskevicius, 63 , of 
North Haven, Cf died on July 
24, 1999. 
He received his B.S.M.E. 
degree from the University ~f 
Connecticut in 1961, and hts 
M.A. degree from Trinity in 
1974. 
He was vice president of 
engineering at Sargent and Co. 
He was a parishioner of St. 
Therese's Church in North 
Haven, a past parishioner of 
Holy Trinity Church in 
Hartford, and a former parish-
ioner and choir-member of St. 
Andrews Church in New Britain, 
cr. In addition, he had been a 
member of the Lithuanian Boy 
Scouts, the Lithuanian 
Communitee of USA, Inc., the 
Jaycees, the Knights of 
Columbus, and the Legion of 
Mary. 
Among his survivors are his 
wife, Nijole Vidunas Raskevicius 
of North Haven, CT; three 
daughters, Dana Belliveau, of 
Killingworth, CT, Kristina Papa, 
ofNorth Haven, CT, and Vida 
Raskevicius, of East Haven, CT; 
two stepdaughters; a brother; 
and a grandson. 
HONORARII 
ROBERT BRACEWELL 
APPLEYARD, Hon.1963 
The Rt. Rev. Robert B. 
Appleyard of Chester, CT died 
of heart failure on Oct. 26, 
1999 at age 81. 
In 1940, he graduated from 
Allegheny College, and in 1943, 
from Union Theological 
Seminary. 
He then served as a chaplain 
in the U.S. Navy in World War 
II and, subsequently, as assistant 
dean of students at Union 
Theological Seminary. Before 
becoming Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, 
PA, he was rector of Christ 
Church ofWatertown, Cf; 
Christ Church of Greenwich, 
CT; and Bethesda-By-The-Sea in 
Palm Beach, FL. He served the 
Diocese in Pittsburgh from 1968 
to 1983. He was then named 
Bishop in charge of the 
Convocation of Episcopal 
Parishes in Europe, where he 
served from 1983 to 1986. 
In addition to his clerical 
ministries, he was also the 
chairman of the General 
Theological Seminaty in New 
York, NY; chairman of the 
Episcopal Church Building Fund 
and the board of theological edu-
cation; on the committee on the 
State of the Church; and co-
chair of the Programs and 
Budget Committee. 
He received honorary doctoral 
degrees from Allegheny College, 
and, in 1963, from Trinity. 
He was a leader in die revision 
of the Episcopal Book of 
Common Prayer, the ordination 
of women to the priesthood, the 
acceptance of gays and lesbians 
in the life of the church, and the 
ministry of lay persons in the 
church. He also soughCmp-
prochement in the racial crisis in 
Pittsburgh after the death of 
Marrin Luther King, Jr., and in 
various labor disputes in the '60s, 
70s, and '80s. 
Among his survivors are his 
wife, Katherine Gelbach 
Appleyard, of Chester, CT; four 
children, the Rev. Robert B. 
Appleyard, Jr., the Rev. Jonathan 
B. Appleyard, Jane Appleyard 
Roel, and the Rev. DanielS. 
Appleyard; eight grandchildren; 
a brother; and a sister. 
JOHN DONNELLY, Hon. 
1979 
John Donnelly, M.D., ofWest 
Hartford, died on Feb. 18, 
1999. 
Educated in England, he 
received his medical degree from 
the University of Liverpool 
Medical School. 
He was certified in psychiatry 
in 1948 and joined the Staff of 
the Institute of Living in 
Hartford in 1949. He was 
appointed medical director in 
1956, and psychiatrist-in-chief 
and chief executive officer in 
1965. Retiring in 1979, he con-
tinued at the Institute as senior 
consultant until 1984. 
He served the American 
Psychiatric Association in sev~ral 
leadership capacities. At the Stxth 
World Congress of Psychiatry, 
he co-chaired the plenary session. 
He was active in many other 
professional organiz~tions, . 
including the Amencan Medtcal 
Association, the National 
Association of Private Psychiatric 
Hospitals, and the U.S. National 
Institute of Mental Health. 
On the state level, he chaired 
the Connecticut State Board of 
Mental Health, and was presi-
dent of rhe Connecticut District 
branch of the American 
Psychiatric Association, and of 
the Hartford Medical Society. 
He held the rank of professor 
of psychiatry at the Universi.~ of 
Connecticut School of Medtcme 
and had been associate clinical 
professor of psychiatry at y~e 
University School of Medtcme. 
Trinity awarded him the hon-
orary doctor of science degree in 
1979. 
The author of many articles 
and chapters in textbooks, he 
was also a founding fellow of the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
(UK). 
He leaves his wife, Mabel C. 
Donnelly, ofWest Hartford; a 
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daughter, Mavis Donnelly, and 
son-in-law, Sydney Young, of 
Tucson, AZ; a son, James 
Donnelly, of Leeds, MA; a 
daughter-in-law, Maureen 
McKenna; atld three grandchil-
dren. 
EMERITI 
RICHARD P. BENTON 
Dr. Richard P. Benton, associate 
professor of English, emeritus, 
and internationally recognized 
scholar on Edgar Allan Poe, died 
on Dec. 14 at Hartford. He was 
85 and lived in West Hartford. 
A prodigious scholar who pub-
lished widely during his active 
teaching career at Trinity and 
after his retirement in 1984, 
Benton pursued interests in 
Chinese literature, philosophy, 
and art, in addition to his well-
documented work in 19th-
century American literature. 
A Pennsylvania native, he 
followed a family tradition of 
engineering, working as a civil 
engineer for a number of ye.ars 
before deciding to pursue hts 
interests in Chinese, English, at1d 
American literature. He earned 
his undergraduate, master's, and 
Ph.D. degrees from Johns 
Hopkins University and joined 
the Trinity faculty in 1955. He 
devoted himself to scholarship 
and teaching. Over the course of 
six decades, he wrote and edited 
an astonishing number of books, 
book-length projects, articles, 
poems, translations, ~nd book. 
reviews, gaining spectal recogm-
tion for his scholarship on Edgru· 
Allan Poe. In 1978 he was chosen 
Poe Lecturer of the Year by the 
Edgar Allan Poe Society; he also 
was named Poe Bibliographer for 
the Poe Newsletter and for several 
years published the current bibli-
ography on Poe in the Emerson 
Society Quarterly. . 
An exceptionally talented lm-
guist, Benton had a working 
knowledge of 22 languages, a 
facility that enabled him to read 
original works of literature from 
all over the world. In his retire-
ment, Benton pursued research in 
a number of areas and con-
tributed numerous articles to 
publishers of reference mat~rials 
on topics ranging from Chmese 
drama to Nobel Prize-winning 
physicists. He also reviewe~ 
books for Magill Book Revtews, 
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an on-line service on the Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval. 
Benton is survived by Elsie 
Stempinski and her children, 
Patricia, Ann, and Shawn 
Stempinski. His family has asked 
that contributions in his memory 
be sent to the Trinity College 
Library. A memorial service will 
be held at a future date. 
GLENN WEAVER 
Dr. Glenn Weaver, 82, of 
Wethersfield, CT died on Jan. 
12, 2000. 
He was born in Altoona, PA. 
He received an A.B. degree from 
Catawba College in Salisbury, 
NC; a B.D. degree from 
Lancaster, PA T heological 
Seminary; an M.A. degree from 
Lehigh University; an M.A. 
degree from Yale University; and 
a Ph.D. degree from Yale 
University, as Buckley Fellow. 
He taught history at Catawba 
College, Lehigh University, 
Connecticut College for Women, 
and Albany State Teachers 
College. For 42 years, he taught 
history at Trinity, where he was 
the fim Dana Research Professor 
of History. 
He wrote jonathan Trumbull: 
Connecticut's Merchant Magistrate; 
History ofTrinity College Vol. I; 
History of Hartford; History of the 
Hartford Electric Light Company; 
History of the Hartford Steam 
Boiler Impection and Insurance 
Company; History of the Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving, The 
Italian Presence in Colonial 
Virginia; and the Connecticut's 
Project for the Bicentennial. He 
chose 35 men to write the 
booklets on some aspects of 
Connecticut during the 
Revolution. This set of 35 book-
lets won the highest national 
award as the best project of all 
the 13 original states for the 
bicentennial celebration. 
He was an active member 
of the Connecticut Historical 
Society, The American 
Antiquarian Society, T he Acorn 
Club of Connecticut, the Friends 
of the Franklin Papers, the 
Connecticut Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, and the Columbia 
University Seminars in Colonial 
Histoty. 
While at Trinity, he created the 
archives in the library to house all 
important documents and taught 
a fo rmer student to be the 
College's archivist. In addition, 
one of his elective classes, "The 
City in America," had the highest 
number of students in a one-
teacher class (165 students). 
He leaves his wife, Emojean 
Shulenberger Weaver of 
Wethersfield, CT; and two sons, 
John and Peter. 
FRIENDS 
ALEC GOLDIN 
Alec Goldin of West Hartford 
died on May 22, 1999. 
A graduate of Connecticut 
College of Pharmacy, he had 
owned and operated Trinity Drug 
Store on Broad Street in Hartford 
for 40 years, retiring 
in 1976 when he became a 
pharmacist at the Hebrew Home 
& Hospital. 
H e was a member of the 
Emanuel Synagogue, the 
Hartford Mutual Society, and the 
UConn Alumni Association. 
He leaves a son, Dr. Marshall 
Goldin, of Needham, MA; a 
daughter, Paula Rothman, of 
Jenkintown, PA; a brother; a 
sister; and four grandchildren. 
JEAN MCKERIHAN 
NOTOPOULOS 
Jean M. Notopoulos ofWest 
H artford died on May 29, 1999. 
She was the widow of] ames A. 
Notopoulos, Professor of Classics 
at Trinity for 31 years. 
Mrs. Notopoulos taught high 
school in Pennsylvania before 
coming to Hartford. She served 
as chairwoman of the Hartford 
League ofWomen Voters and as 
president of the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra Auxiliary. 
~he leaves two sons, Joseph 
Notopoulos, ofWest Hartford, 
and Philip Notopoulos, of 
Belmont, MA; a daughter-in-law; 
and two grandchildren. 
Don't forget . .. 
to cast your vote for Alumni Trustee. 
Every year alumni and alumnae of 
Trinity College are given the opportunity 
to elect one individual to serve a six-year term 
on the board of trustees. 
A ballot is mailed by April 1; your vote 
must be recorded at the College by May 17. 
The candidates for 2000 are shown here. 
Dean of the School of Humanities 
and Social Science and Professor 
of History at the Massachusetts 
Institute ofTechnology 
Robert L. Kin '68 
Chancellor 
State University of 
New York 
Watch your mail for the Alumni Trustee Ballot 
and remember to vote! 
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Witness to a 
revolution offers 
reflections 1 0 
years later 
BY RICK ZEDN IK '93 
I will never forget the eve-ning of November 9, 
1989. Huddling around a 
small old television set in a 
friend's room, my Jo?es Dor-
mitory hallmates and I 
watched excitedly as news 
footage showed the people of 
Berlin ripping down ,the wall 
that had divided their city for 
decades. I was a Trinity fresh-
man, barely two months into 
my college years, and I had 
little idea what changes those 
momenta! events would usher 
in during the months and 
years to come. Least of all in 
my own life. 
Gripped by the thrill of 
historic change, I decided to 
spend the last week of Christ-
mas vacation visiting my 
grandparents in Bratislava, the 
second largest city in Czecho-
slovakia, where my father was 
born and had lived until he 
defected to Germany in 1968 
at the age of 22. 
That trip opened my eyes 
to the depressing condition of 
Eastern Europe following 
four decades of Communism. 
My granny, or "Babka" as I 
have always called her in Slo-
vak, was pining to buy me 
things. "We have saved 
money for you here, but it is 
forbidden to take it out of the 
country," she told me. "Now 
you can use it." She dragged 
me from one tired shop to 
another, picking out shirts, 
shoes, socks, and scarves - all 
plainly designed from cheap 
materials and stacked behind 
counters; accessible only to 
store attendants - for me to 
try on. I told her thank you 
very much but I was not in-
terested in any of it. 
Finally, she insisted on pur-
chasing a fur coat for me to 
wear out on the frigid 
Bratislava streets. It was a nice 
coat indeed, made of high 
quality, and it must have cost 
a fortune by local standards. 
When we returned home that 
evening, I wanted to call my 
parents and tell them about 
my experiences . But before I 
got on the phone, Babka 
warned me, "Don't tell them 
about what you bought. We 
do not know who could be 
listening and we could get 
into trouble." Not only had 
the people been sapped of 
their initiative, but they had 
been conditioned to adopt 
paranoia as a survival instinct. 
In the weeks before I ar-
rived in Bratislava, however, 
change had come in inspiring 
ways. A series of demonstra-
tions starting on November 
17, 1989, had led to the non-
violent ouster of the Com-
munist regime in Czechoslo-
vakia. This toppling of the 
government, which came to 
be known as the Velvet 
Revolution, was led by dissi-
dent playwright Vaclav 
Havel, who was then elected 
Czechoslovakia 's first post-
Communist president at the 
end ofDecember. When 
Havel came to Bratislava for 
the first time as president, I 
was in the second row of 
thousands of people who 
packed the main square to see 
him, to hear him, to cheer 
him. 
I did not understand a 
word he said, but the atmo-
sphere was exhilarating. The 
white, red and blue Czecho-
slovak flag was everywhere -
flying from flagpoles , held in 
people's hands and pinned to 
people's coats. Buildings were 
festooned with bar].11ers. Slo-
gans touted the virtues of 
freedom and celebrated the 
heroics ofHavel. Several 
times , the people in the 
crowd interrupted their 
president's speech with chants 
of "Havel na hrad!" "Havel 
to the castle! " 
I returned to campus that 
January elated and wrote 
about by my experience for 
The Trinity Tripod. What 
more could a student journal-
ist ask for than to be witness 
to history? The euphoria of 
late 1989 stayed with me and 
lured me back to Bratislava 
for Christmas break of my 
senior year. Again I was in 
Bratislava's main square on 
New Year's 1992-93, when 
Czechoslovakia officially split 
into two countries: the Czech 
and Slovak Republics. That 
time, the ceremony cel-
ebrated the birth of an inde-
pendent Slovakia. R epresen-
tatives of the new Slovak 
army were paraded out for 
the first time, fireworks lit up 
the sky, and revelers waltzed 
away the night under the 
stars. 
Now, as I look back 10 
years to the revolutions that 
swept central Europe in 1989, 
I am sitting in the heart of 
that metamorphosed region of 
the world. I am typing this 
from the Bratislava offices of · 
The Slovak Spectator, an En-
glish-language weekly news-
paper I co-founded in 1995. 
From my 8cl1 - floor office 
window, I look across this 
city of a half-million people 
at a skyline highlighted by 
landmarks both medieval and 
modern. 
To the south is the soaring 
spire of St. Martin's, the ca-
thedral where Maria Theresa 
was crowned Austro-Hungar-
ian Empress in 1743, and 
where, in a side chapel, my 
grandparents were married in 
1945 . To the northwest is 
Slavin, an obelisk-like monu-
ment to the soldiers of the 
Soviet Red Army who died 
liberating Slovakia from the 
Nazis in 1945. My father re-
members watching from his 
schoolroom window as a he-
licopter placed the crowning 
statue atop the monument in 
1953. In the middle of it all is 
the hilltop castle, destroyed 
by Napoleon in the early 19'h 
century, rebuilt in the 1950s 
and now the seat of the Slo-
vak Parliament. 
Much has changed in the 
last 10 years. Streets have 
been given new names and 
buildings new functions. 
Lanes and boulevards that 
were once named after Com-
munist heroes like Lenin and 
Gottwald now bear the names 
of Slovak cultural heroes. A 
Soviet bookstore is now a 
Catholic community center, 
the Communist party head-
quarters is now the foreign 
ministry, a palace for young 
socialist "pioneers" is now 
home to the Slovak president. 
It is no longer so easy to 
identify a westerner by the 
clothes he wears or by the car 
he drives. Bratislava's historic 
Old Town has been refur-
bished, attracting sushi bars, 
Irish pubs and brand-names 
shops like Benneton, Hugo 
Boss, and Lacoste into the 
center, alongside the recently 
opened American, British, 
French, German and Austrian 
embassies. 
English has passed Russian 
and German as the most 
popular second language, 
which bodes well for our 
newspaper. Ours is a small 
operation, but one that has a 
niche. Slovakia is too small a 
country for most international 
media to give it much atten-
tion, and that is where we 
come in. Our nearly 20,000 
readers include foreign diplo-
mats, businesspeople and 
tourists. Over the past four 
and a half years, our stories 
and journalists have been 
cited by dozens of foreign 
media, including CNN, The 
New York Times, Financial 
Times, and the Wall Street 
Journal Europe. 
Our aim is to chronicle the 
events taking place in this 
country so that the world 
may be informed. Goodness 
knows there has been enough 
to write about. 
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REDISCOVER TRINITY 
REUNION 2000 · A BANTAM VACATION . 
Celebrate the Classes of 
'40, '50, '55, '60, '65, '70, '75, '80, '85, '90, '95 
.... REMEMBER WHEN ... ? 
Reminisce about your college days with classmates and share 
post-Trinity experiences. 
.... PARTICIPATE IN GREAT ACTMTIES 
Dozens of activities and programs - including the Class of 1950 
Alumni Memorial Service and Half Century Club Reception and 
Dinner on Thursday night, the clambake with class tents on the 
Quad on Friday night, class dinners on Saturday night, sporting 
events, lectures, and live music - make this a weekend not to be missed! 
.... BRING THE KIDS 
The children's program provides a variety of fun activities for children 
(6 weeks to 15 years), including sports, movies, and entertainment. 
.... TOUR THE CAMPUS 
A tour of the campus and the nearby Learning Corridor will help provide a glimpse 
of how the College and the neighborhood are shaping up for the new millennium . 
.... CONTACT YOUR FRIENDS 
Members of Reunion classes may request a class directory by contacting the 
Alumni Relations Office at 860-297-2400 or <alumni.office@trincoll.edu>. 
The directory includes contact information (home phone, town and state, 
business phone, and e-mail) for classmates so that you can get in touch 
with each other and make plans to meet on campus in June! 
Also, did you know that you can e-mail fellow alumni who have registered 
their e-mail addresses with the College? All you have to do is address your 
message to <firstname.lastname.xx@rrincoll.edu>, with "xx'' being the last 
two numbers of the class year of the people you wish to contact. If they've 
given the College their e-mail address, your message will be routed to them! 
.... JOIN YOUR REUNION CLASS COMMITTEE 
Please contact the Alumni Relations Office at 860-297-2400 or 
<alumni.office@trincoll.edu> to join the Reunion program committee or 
the Development Office at 860-297-2363 or <julie.lamelin@trincoll.edu> 
to help raise the Reunion class gift to Trinity. 
For additional information about Reunion 2000, please contact the 
Alumni Relations Office at 860-297-2400 or 
<trinity _reunion@trincoll.edu>. 
RESERVATION DEADLINE IS MAY 27TH! 
